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The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is pleased to provide you with this copy of the Final 
Envirorunental Assessment (FEA) for the proposed Nulhegan Basin Division of the Silvio 0. 
Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge (Refuge). The FEA and its supporting documents 
describe a vision for long-term protection of important habitat and the species in and around the 
Nulhegan Basin. 

The protection of"the Champion Lands" has created a unique partnership among a private forest 
landowner, goverrunent agencies, and philanthropic and conservation organizations designed to 
protect important biological resources, provide for traditional resources, maintain working forest 
and strengthen local and regional economies. Active community participation, communication 
and support will be vital to the future of the Refuge and the partnership. We invite you to learn, 
from the FEA, more about the Refuge, and to become involved in making it all that it can be. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service would like to thank all the people who participated in the 
planning and public involvement process. If you have any questions or need additional 
information, please contact Larry Bandolin,. Refuge Manager at 413-863-0209. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Ronald E. Lambertson 
Regional Director 



FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

Proposal to Establish a Nulhegan Basin Division of the Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and 
Wildlife Refuge. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) has proposed to establish a Nulhegan Basin 
Division of the Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge to provide long-term 
protection for important migratory bird habitat, habitat for rare species and plant communities, 
important fisheries habitat, and valuable wetlands. The Service's proposed action includes fee 
title acquisition of approximately 26,000 acres within the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area in 
Essex County, Vermont. Specific areas proposed for protection are outlined in Alternative 2 of 
the attached Final Environmental Assessment (FEA) entitled "Final Environmental Assessment, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Paz1icipation in a Partnership to Protect 'the Champion Lands' in 
Essex County, Vermont, Options for Protecting the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area." 
Alternatives discussed include: 

1. No Action -

No Service participation in the protection partnership. 

2. Proposed Action -

The Service would cooperate with partners to provide protection of biological resources and 
public access on the 133,000 acres that The Conservation Fund is buying from Champion 
International Corporation. The Service would purchase approximately 26,000 acres in the 
Nulhegan Basin, north of Route 105. The Vermont Agency ofNatural Resources (VTANR) 
would own about 22,000 acres in the Nulhegan River/Paul Stream area south of Route 105. 
The remaining approximately 85,000 acres would be sold with deed restrictions, which would 
prevent development, protect biological resources, provide for sustainable production of 
timber, and allow public access. 

3. Service Purchase of Conservation Easement within the Nulhegan Basin -

Although The Conservation Fund is not offering to sell an easement, this alternative has been 
suggested by some members of the public at recent meetings. Proponents suggest that the 
Service purchase a conservation easement on 26,000 acres within the Nulhegan Basin rather 
than purchasing the fee-title. This easement would not be the same as The Conservation 
Fund's easements on its resale properties. 

4. Service Purchase of Land Outside the Nulhegan Basin -

This alternative has been suggested by some members of the public at recent meetings. 
Proponents recommend that VT ANR purchase the approximately 26,000 acres in the 
Nulhegan Basin, which would allow them to manage the deer wintering area, and the Service 
purchase the 22,000 acres in the faul Stream area. 

The U.S. Department of the Interior's Departmental Manual (Part 516 DM6 1.3) and Section 
1501.4 of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) provide for the preparation of 



an Environmental Assessment to allow a federal agency to evaluate whether a proposal 
constitutes an action which would significantly affect the quality of the human environment. 
This Environmental Assessment has been prepared and handled in accordance with 1501.4 
(e)(2). 

Based on a review and evaluation of the information contained i~ the FEA, I have determined 
that the proposed acquisition in Essex County, Vermont is not a major federal action which 
would significantly affect the quality of the human environment within the meaning of Section 
102 (2) {c) of NEPA. The proposal is part of a cooperative effort to preserve existing natural 
resources and uses. The overall positive benefits to be derived from the protection of these lands 
will enhance the quality of the environment for plants, fish and wildlife, local residents and the 
general public alike. 

Therefore, the preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement {EIS) is not necessary. This 
decision is based on the following information which is also detailed in the Final Environmental 
Assessment. 

a) The land will remain in an undeveloped state. Land use changes will be minimal and a matter 
of degree rather than type. 

b) The proposal will fulfill Service objectives and the purposes of the Silvio 0. Conte National 
Fish and Wildlife Refuge Act by protecting priority habitat types, especially ecologically 
significant wetlands and habitats supporting migratory song birds, waterfowl, and rare species 
and rare or exemplary natural communities. 

c) Land acquisition by the Service will complement the efforts of other resource management 
agencies and preservation organizations. 

d) This action will not have an adverse impact upon threatened or endangered species or rare 
species. 

e) Protection of these lands will ensure the preservation of a number of wildlife-oriented public 
uses. 

f) The area may have archaeological resources and probably has historic resources relating to past 
logging and railroad activities. The Service will take any required steps to ensure protection of 
these resources in areas the Service acquires in fee. 

g) Service Revenue Sharing payments will provide more income to the impacted towns than they 
will lose in municipal taxes. Other impacts to the local economy will be minor reinforcements to 
already existing trends. 

h) This proposal is comparable to and has been preceded by similar actions by the Service, 
whereby lands are purchased from willing s.ellers at appraised market value for inclusion in the 
National Wildlife Refuge System. 
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I have also determined that this proposal is consistent with Executive Orders 12372 entitled 
"Intergovernmental Review of Federal Programs," 11988 entitled "Floodplain Management," and 
11990 entitled "Protection of Wetlands,'' and conforms to all applicable state and local 
floodplain protection standards in that implementation of the proposed action will help maintain 
and preserve natural and beneficial floodplain and wetland functions and values. This proposal 
also meets the requirements of the National Historic Preservation Act (P.L 89-665) and the 
Archaeological Resource Protection Act of 1974, and Secretarial Order 31127 on land 
acquisition in relation to determinations of absence of contaminants/hazardous substances. In 
addition, it is consistent with the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement the Act of 1997: 
Endangered Species Act of 1972. as amended; the Emergency Wetlands Resources Act of 1986; 
the North American Wetlands Conservation Act of 1989; the Land and Water Conservation Act 
of 1965; and other public laws relative to this action. 

Regional Director 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Hadley, Massachusetts 

Q:10·99 
Date 
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Chapter 1. Purpose of and Need for Action 

I. Introduction 
When the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (Service) Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife 
Refuge was being planned, a number of alternative models were investigated. The model chosen 
(Alternative D) was the one that relied most heavily on a broad array of partnership activity and 
included the largest number of conservation tools (financial and technical assistance through a 
variety of programs plus flexible land acquisition options). This model was chosen, in part, for 
the flexibility it offered to tailor solutions to problems and opportunities as they arose. 

To date, the Refuge has operated as set forth in the Selected Alternative (Alternative D) of the 
Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1995). However, 
a singular land protection opportunity has arisen - the chance to keep a large area of forest land 
intact forever. The project is so large that it demands the full cooperation and contribution of 
many agencies and organizations. Service participation in the proposed partnership to protect the 
Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area and adjacent forest land would involve the Service 
purchasing Nulhegan Basin land in fee, rather than negotiating cooperative agreements with a 
commercial timber owner, as was originally forecast by the FEIS. Due to this, and the size of the 
project, the Service has decided to conduct more detailed, site-specific National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) analysis to assist in the decision making process. 

On October 8, 1997, Champion International Corporation announced that it would sell 325,000 
acres ofland in New York, Vermont and New Hampshire. In December, 1998 The Conservation 
Fund and the Vermont Land Trust announced that the Fund had agreed to purchase almost all of 
Champion's land. This included about 133,000 acres of Champion land in northeastern Vermont 
(see Section III. D below for a detailed discussion of this). This land includes much of the 
Nulhegan Basin and Paul Stream and its watershed. The Fund's action is designed to safeguard 
the natural resource and public access values of this large area. The Fund wishes to protect the 
land with the highest biological value through public ownership. The remainder will be 
protected by placing conservation and access easements in the deeds before reselling to private 
interests. 

At the suggestion of Vermont's Governor and his Administration, a task group was established to 
examine all the land and recommend various protection strategies. This group identified a large 
area in the Nulhegan Basin and Paul Stream watersheds as having extremely high ecological 
value that would be appropriate for public ownership. Since the entire Nulhegan Basin was 
identified as a Special Focus Area in the Refuge FEIS, the Service is being offered ownership of 
approximately 26,000 acres, north of Route 105, within the Basin. The Vermont Agency of 
Natural Resources (VTANR) is being offered ownership of about 22,000 acres south of Route 
105, abutting their Department of Fish and Wildlife's Wenlock Wildlife Management Area. 
Most of this area is outside the Nulhegan Basin. 
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This Environmental Assessment tiers off the existing FEIS, as recommended in Section 1502.20 
and 1508.28 of the Council on Environmental Quality regulations for implementing NEPA. 
Tiering is a procedure which allows an agency to avoid duplication through incorporation by 
reference. The general discussions of a broad scope EIS are followed by subsequent more site
specific analyses. Service protection of the Nulhegan Basin was analyzed as part of the overall 
impact analysis of the FEIS. This Environmental Assessment will analyze the site-specific 
impacts associated with this proposed action and alternative actions. 

II. Purpose of, and Need for, the Action 
The purpose of, and need for, this action is to fulfi ll the Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and 
Wildlife Refuge Act purposes, which are described below. The proposed Service action is the 
fee-simple acquisition of approximately 26,000 acres in the Nulhegan Basin in Essex County, 
Vermont, as an important component of the much larger partnership land protection effort. Land 
protection in this area will safeguard the important biological resources the Service recognized 
when it designated this area as a high priority Special Focus Area in the Refuge Draft and Final 
Environmental Impact Statements. The determination to be made here is whether the Service 
will proceed with the proposed action. 

III. Background 

A. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

B. Establishment of the Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 

1. Initiated by Legislation 
Shortly before his death, Silvio 0. Conte, a 30-year Member of Congress and lifelong 
conservationist, introduced legislation authorizing a national fish and wildlife refuge within the 
four-state Connecticut River watershed. The 7.2 million acre watershed is contained within the 
states of New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, and Connecticut. After his death the 
Congress renamed the Act in his honor, the Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
Act (P.L.102-212). 

The purposes of the Conte Refuge as stated in the Act are: 

(1) to conserve, protect and enhance the Connecticut River populations of Atlantic salmon, 
American shad, river herring, shortnose sturgeon, bald eagles, peregrine falcons, osprey, black 
ducks, and other native species of plants, fish and wildlife; 

(2) to conserve, protect and enhance the natural diversity and abundance of plant, fish and 

2 
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wildlife species and the ecosystem upon which these species depend within the refuge; 

(3) to protect species listed as endangered or threatened, or identified as candidates for listing, 
pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as amended (16 U.S. 1531 et seq.); 

( 4) to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological integrity of wetland and other 
waters within the refuge; 

(5) to fulfill the international treaty obligations of the United States relating to fish and wildlife 
and wetlands; and 

(6) to provide opportunities for scientific research, environmental education, and fish and 
wildlife oriented recreation and access to the extent compatible with the other purposes stated in 
this section. 

2. Planned with Extensive Public Involvement through an Environmental Impact 
Statement Process 

a. Initial Scoping 
A notice of intent to prepare an EIS was published in the Federal Register in August 1993. 
Sixty-one informal information meetings with organizations and agencies were held before that 
time, and another 82 such meetings were held through the end of July 1994. A series of 27 more 
formal evening public scoping meetings was held at locations throughout the watershed during 
the last four months of 1993 and January of 1994. In April 1994, a 3-day workshop was held in 
each of the four watershed states. Each workshop involved 35 citizens of varied background and 
opinions in developing consensus recommendations for the Service. Over this entire time, three 
informational mailings were made to the large mailing list. In addition, 3,500 copies of an issues 
workbook, soliciting input, were distributed and 500 completed workbooks were returned and 
analyzed. 

b. Biological Inventory 
While scoping was being conducted, Service biologists began gathering existing information 
about the biological resources of the watershed. The Service identified 434 species rare enough 
within the watershed to be considered in need of protection. In addition, 125 plant communities 
were considered rare or exemplary. The Service identified about 180,000 acres of lands and 
waters that contributed in a substantial way to protecting these species and communities, and 
fulfilling the other purposes listed in the Act. These areas were named Special Focus Areas. 
"Small, scattered sites" important to a rare species or rare ecological communities were 

; recognized as another category of land needing protection and attention. 
' 
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c. Alternatives Considered 
The National Environmental Policy Act requires that agencies analyze a range of alternatives in 
an Environmental Impact Statement. The following alternatives were formulated and analyzed: 

Alternative A. No Action 
In this alternative, the Service would take no actions to carry out the Conte Refuge Act. The 
existing programs for protection of threatened and endangered species would continue, as would 
the restoration programs to restore anadromous fish such as Atlantic salmon and American shad. 
The activities of the Service, such as commenting on Federally-licensed, permitted or funded 
programs would also continue. State and local agencies, and private organizations would 
continue their ongoing programs without additional Service assistance. This alternative 
described the status quo. 

The FEIS concluded that, based on current trends, minimal protection of aquatic habitats and 
plants and animal populations within the identified Special Focus Areas would result. Many 
species would continue to decline and some would be extirpated from the watershed. This 
alternative would not provide any additional Service efforts and was therefore not responsive to 
the Conte Refuge Act. 

Alternative B. Private Lands Work and Education 
In this alternative, the Service would work exclusively with private landowners through the 
existing Partners for Wildlife Program. The Service's major thrust through the year 2010 would 
focus on the voluntary restoration and enhancement of habitats on private lands to benefit plants 
and animals. A limited educational effort would be undertaken, targeting the watershed's private 
landowners. 

The FEIS concluded that if this alternative were chosen, many species in the watershed would 
continue to decline. Minimal protection of aquatic habitats and plant and animal populations 
within the identified Special Focus Areas would result. Habitat improvement would occur 
randomly depending on landowner participation. Such random protection would benefit certain 
species, primarily those who inhabit small wetlands and perhaps some early-successional species, 
but not substantially benefit many rare, area-sensitive or migratory species. This Alternative 
would not accomplish the purposes of the Act. 

Alternative C. Private Lands Work, Education and Partnerships 
In this alternative, the Service would work with private landowners, state or local agencies, and 
private organizations through the existing Partners for Wildlife and Challenge Cost Share 
Programs. The Service's major thrust through the year 2010 would focus on the use of voluntary 
efforts, developing partnerships, providing technical assistance, and administering a cost-sharing 
grant's program to help other conservation interests carry out their land protection programs. 
Educational efforts would be carried out in cooperation with the watershed's many environmental 
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education providers. 

The FEIS concluded that if this alternative were chosen, small amounts of additional protection 
would be provided to federally-listed species, rare species, fish, migratory birds, area-sensitive 
species and wetland habitats. The protection and management provided by others with the 
support of the Service would be beneficial, but limited in scope. Species and sites not of interest 
to existing organizations would receive no protection. This Alternative would not fully 
accomplish the purposes of the Act. 

Alternative D. Private Lands Work, Education, Partnerships, and Land Protection (the 
Proposed and Selected Alternative) 
This alternative included working with private landowners, state or local agencies and private 
organizations through the existing Partners for Wildlife and Challenge Cost Share Programs. The 
Service's major thrust through the year 20 I 0 would focus on the use of voluntary efforts, 
developing partnerships, providing technical assistance, and administering a cost-sharing grants 
program to help other conservation interests carry out their land protection programs. The 
Service would also initiate its own land protection program. The Service would use a 
combination of easements, cooperative management agreements and fee title acquisition--with 
emphasis on lands hosting endangered, threatened, rare and uncommon species and communities. 
Educational efforts would be carried out in cooperation with the watershed's many environmental 
education providers. This alternative would result in the establishment of watershed-wide 
cooperative management and education programs. 

The FEIS concluded that this alternative would provide a high level of protection to federally 
listed species, rare species migratory birds. area-sensitive species, and wetland habitats. More 
than 60% of the watershed's unprotected Special Focus Areas would receive some degree of 
protection under this alternative, a greater percentage than Alternatives A (7%), B (7%), or C 
(15%). Although Altern;itive E would offer some protection to 100% of the Special Focus Areas, 
Alternative D provides essentially the same protection to the listed and rare species and 
communities evaluated in the FEIS. Since Alternative D also has provisions to offer widespread 
environmental education, technical assistance and habitat management assistance, up to 25% of 
the land throughout the watershed, owned by agencies, conservation organizations and private 
owners, would provide improved habitats. The flexibility of programs and broad land base to be 
affected would benefit many aquatic, and/or wide-ranging species and species that require active 
habitat management; Alternative E cannot provide the same benefits to these species. 

Alternative E. Private Lands Work, Education and Land Protection 
In this alternative, the Service would work with private landowners, state or local agencies and 

~ private organizations through the existing Partners for Wildlife Program. The Service would also 
initiate an extensive land protection effort through the year 2010, using a combination of 
conservation easements, cooperative management agreements and fee title acquisition, to ensure 

5 
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natural diversity. Educational efforts would focus on developing new programs and facilities on 
Service lands. This alternative would result in the establishment of a more traditional national 
fish and wildlife refuge in the watershed. 

The FEIS concluded that if this alternative were chosen, all the acreage within the Special Focus 
Areas would eventually receive some degree of protection by the Service. This Alternative 
provided essentially the same level of protection to the listed and rare species and communities 
as did Alternative D, with slight additional protection for grassland and boreal species. Since 
habitat improvement efforts would largely be limited to Service lands, a smaller portion of the 
watershed would benefit. Many aquatic, and/or wide-ranging species, and also species that 
require active habitat management, would not be broadly benefitted. 

e. Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
Alternative D was put forth as the proposed action in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
(DEIS). The notice of availability of the DEIS appeared in the Federal Register on May 19, 
1995. One-thousand nine hundred documents and 2,000 summaries were distributed. Sixteen 
afternoon walk-in sessions and subsequent evening public meetings were held throughout the 
watershed area during June 1995 (four of which were formal public hearings). More than 990 
people attended. Written comments were accepted through the end of July 1995. 

f. Final Environmental Impact Statement 
The notice of availability of the FEIS appeared in the Federal Register on November 10, 1995. 
Alternative D, modified in response to public comment, was presented as the Revised Proposed 
Action. The FEIS also responded to all comments received. Copies of the document or a 
summary were distributed to all interested parties. 

g. Record of Decision 
The Record of Decision was published in the Federal Register in December 1995. 
Alternative D was identified in the Record of Decision as the environmentally preferable 
alternative. Besides being environmentally preferable, Alternative D was recognized as 
providing its high level of protection to targeted resources more cost effectively and in a socially 
preferred format. The cost of carrying out Alternative D was significantly less than that of 
Alternative E. Public input throughout the NEPA process consistently recommended 
partnerships with local organizations as the way to implement this refuge. Such partnerships 
offer the Service a practical alternative to the traditional way to administer a refuge with many 
scattered parcels, and a way to carry out broad landscape-scale solutions to emerging habitat 
issues. Most written and verbal comments received on the DEIS supported the project and 
almost half specifically endorsed Alternative D. 
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The Record of Decision found: 

3. The Proposed Action Alternative represents the best balance between the 
Service's goals and objectives and the public's concerns identified throughout the 
public participation process; and 

4. Consistent with social, economic and other essential considerations from 
among the reasonable alternatives, the Proposed Action Alternative is one that 
minimizes or avoids adverse environmental effects to the maximum extent 
practicable. 

Having made the above findings, the Service has decided to proceed with implementation 
of the Proposed Action Alternative. 

C. Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge Operations 
In 1996, the Refuge began operations. The staff launched the Conte Refuge Challenge Cost
Share Program. This program used operations funding to provide matching grants to applicants 
who wished to accomplish education or research, inventory and management projects that would 
further Conte Refuge purposes. The staff also initiated or helped develop other cooperative 
projects. Cooperative agreements were established with many partners to accomplish important 
environmental education and conservation objectives (Appendix 1). 

To date, land acquisition has been a minor part of the Refuge's activities. Land acquisition funds 
were first received through the Land and Water Conservation Fund (Appendix 2) in 1998. 
Attempts to use the money to cost-share land purchases with partners, as envisioned in the FEIS, 
have not occurred because the Service does not have the necessary legislative authority to pursue 
this option. The Refuge has used some of its operations funding to support other aspects of 
cooperative land acquisition. Through a cooperative agreement with Upper Valley Land Trust, 
the Refuge has shared some transaction costs on two important parcels. One was a riparian 
buffer parcel to help protect the habitat of the federally-endangered dwarf wedge mussel and 
another project protected the habitat of a globally-rare aquatic plant. 

A four-acre island was donated to the Refuge in October of 1997. The Refuge made its fust land 
purchase, a parcel hosting a federally-endangered plant, in April 1999. 

In September of 1997, cooperation between Champion International Corporation and the Service 
was formalized by the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding. The two parties agreed to: 
• establish a site to honor the late former Deputy Secretary of VT ANR, Service Director 

and Vermont native Mollie Beattie, 
• cooperate "to achieve common understanding of biodiversity goals, and management 

activities and actions to achieve those goals," and 
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.. identify and apply long-term conservation strategies, and "explore areas of mutual interest 
that might lead to further cooperative effort, including the involvement of additional 
partners." 

On September 30, 1997, the 76-acre Mollie Beattie Bog was dedicated and opened to the public. 
Site improvements included a disabled accessible 200-ft boardwalk trail with interpretive signs 
that had been cooperatively designed and installed by Champion and Refuge personnel. 

D. Champion Land Sale 
On October 8, 1997, Champion International Corporation announced that it would sell 325,000 
acres ofland in New York, Vermont and New Hampshire. 

Citizens and their representatives in the Northern Forest states have been concerned about large 
timberland sales for some time. Sensitized by previous large sales in the 1980's, the issue had 
been studied and discussed through the Northern Forest Lands Study and the Northern Forest 
Lands Council. Consensus recommendations by the Council, issued in 1994, supported public 
land acquisition and easements "to conserve public values on exceptional or important lands." 
The Council supported fee acquisition to conserve exceptional recreational, ecological, or scenic 
values, and acquisition of conservation easements on large tracts to protect forest production and 
other values over the long term. They recommended combining approaches to fit the character of 
the land or landowner (Northern Forest Lands Council, 1994). They recommended actions to 
supplement funding of state acquisition programs, but these recommendations have not yet been 
implemented. 

Concerned about the impacts of the 133,000 acres of Champion land in Vermont changing hands, 
Governor Dean's Administration requested establishment of a task group to examine all the land 
and suggest various protection strategies. On October 23, 1997, this group, the Champion Lands 
Review Team, met. Another meeting was held on December 12, 1997, and a third meeting was 
held January 6, 1999. Service staff attended these meetings. The Service and the VT ANR 
expressed concern and a willingness to help protect land in the area 

In May 1998, Champion distributed a prospectus on the land sale, inviting bidders to make offers 
on all or portions of the land sale in the three states. A letter of confidentiality was signed by all 
potential bidders. The Service expressed interest, but had to withdraw. The Service may only 
offer fair market value for property based on the results of Service reviewed and approved 
appraisals, and there was no allowance in the process to accommodate this. The Conservation 
Fund entered the bidding process knowing from previous meetings that the Service was 
interested in acquiring portions of the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area and VTANR was 
interested in acquiring portions within the Nulhegan Basin and also portions of Champion's 
property outside the Basin. 
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On December 9, 1998, The Conservation Fund and the Vermont Land Trust announced that The 
Fund had agreed to purchase 133,289 acres of Champion International Corporation land in 
northeastern Vermont. This was part of a larger transaction, which also included land in New 
York and New Hampshire. 

The Conservation Fund helps partners to acquire land, but prefers not to hold land itself. This 
policy allows it to use its assets in a revolving fund manner and protect more land. The purchase 
price of Champion's lands in Vermont is $26.5 million. Besides the purchase price, The 
Conservation Fund has incurred substantial costs in negotiating the purchase. Following the 
purchase, it will have the expense of taking care of the property (taxes, road maintenance), 
interest on borrowed money, and the costs of the resaJe. The financial goal of The Conservation 
Fund is to cover all of its costs on the project. At the time The Conservation Fund entered the 
bidding process, they had inventoried potential funding. They concluded that the following 
sources were the most likely: · 

• $4 million from the Freeman Foundation 
• $4.5 million from the Richard King Mellon Foundation, which must be matched by State 

funds 
• $4.5 million from the Vermont Housing and Conservation Board 
• $5-8 million from the Service 
• $Unknown - proceeds from selling the 85,000 deed-restricted acres 
• $Unknown - fundraising to cover as much of cost possible 
• $Up to 13.5 million in loans from The Conservation Fund's Revolving Fund available to 

cover the Fund's short-term position 

Upon learning that they were the successful bidders, The Conservation Fund started holding 
discussions with the Service and VTANR to try to secure public ownership of those areas with 
the greatest concentration of ecological and wildlife values identified by the task group and 
VT ANR. The Conservation Fund has assisted in developing the proposed conservation design of 
this project and active in soliciting and coordinating the participation of agencies and nonprofit 
organizations. 

E. Accuracy of FEIS Forecasts, Especially Regarding the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus 
Area 
Th~ purpose of an Environmental Impact Statement is to generate and analyze the impacts of a 
representative array of alternatives, so that the best choice may be made from among them. The 
Refuge EIS had to formulate alternatives that would fulfill the broad purposes of the Act over a 
7.2 million-acre area, and forecast the impacts of each alternative over a period of approximately 

~ 15 years. Forecasting the future accurately is very difficult; unexpected changes and 
opportunities will arise. The planning team did its best to forecast the likely and allow some 
flexibility to deal with unpredictable future situations. A representative array of alternatives was 
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created. Each alternative added another program, while, simultaneously, the level of activity in 
the programs increased across a spectrum. The acreage figures included in each alternative, 
therefore, were more approximate indicators that could be used as a basis for predicting impacts 
than specific choices of parcels. On Page A-8 of Appendix A-12, Land Protection Plan, the FEIS 
stated: 

The Refuge is envisioned as a patchwork or checkerboard pattern consisting of 
land parcels acquired from 48 focus areas and many small scattered sites (see 
Figures 3-8, 3-9 and 3-10). Neither the specific acreages for each site, nor the 
number of sites that may be acquired, can be determined at this time 
[emphasis added]. The actual boundaries of the Refuge will ultimately conform 
to specific land tracts at the individual project sites as they are purchased. 

The EIS analyzed the impacts of alternatives that included land acquisition within the Special 
Focus Areas. Page A-12 of Appendix A-12, Land Protection Plan, in the FEIS stated: 

The acquisition "focus areas" are based upon the biological importance of key 
habitats. These areas as outlined merely gives the Service approval to negotiate 
with any interested landowners, and those who may become interested in the 
future. With approvals already in place, the Service has the opportunity to react 
more quickly if these important lands become available. Lands do not become 
part of Silvio Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge unless an interest in them 
is sold or donated to the Service. 

The Nulhegan Basin was one of 48 Special Focus Areas identified. Table 3-9 on Page 3-50 of 
the FEIS listed the Basin as a high priority Special Focus Area, since it has 6 of the 8 biological 
values sought for protection (rare species, wetlands, water birds, contiguous habitat, unusual 
habitat, and migratory land bird habitat). The FEIS described the Basin in Appendix 3-10, 
Description of Biological Values Associated with Special Focus Areas, on Page A-64: 

IO 

45. Nulhegan Basin - 71,900 acres: This is a complex of bogs, other freshwater 
wetlands, and surrounding spruce fir forest. It provides nesting habitat for loons, 
hooded mergansers, black, ring-necked and wood ducks. At least 13 rare plant and 
animal species have been recorded from this site. This site has the best and only 
viable population of spruce grouse in the watershed. It also provides extensive 
contiguous forest for breeding migrant land birds. The Service believes this site 
is adequately protected at present with the cooperative management agreement 
between Champion and Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife. If Champion 
ever chooses to dispose of these lands the Service would work with the 
Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife and The Nature Conservancy to 
protect this site through cost share challenge gr ants for conservation 
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easements and fee title acquisition* or work with the state and a subsequent 
owner to establish another cooperative management agreement [emphasis 
added]. 

*If partners are unavailable the Service will also pursue protection for some 
parcels without partners. If landowners will not accept conservation easements 
or cooperative management agreements but will only accept a fee title transaction 
and a key property is at risk of development, the Service may consider limited fee 
title transactions. 

The Service committed to do whatever it could to help protect the biological values of the 
Nulhegan Basin, and said that actions would depend on what was necessary at the time lands 
were available. The Service's contribution to the currently proposed partnership effort is 
consistent with the Service's expressed intent; admittedly the project itself is different than 
originally forecast. 

The figures used for estimating the impacts of Alternative D were based on the assumption that 
agencies would not have enough resources to protect the whole basin. It was assumed they 
would protect the estimated 22,000 acres of highest biological value within the basin, the "core 
wetlands." Appendix 4-1 assumed protection of 22,000 acres would require the resources of 
more than one organization. It supposed 11,000 acres of the Nulhegan Basin would be protected 
by the Service and 11,000 acres would be protected by State or local agencies and private 
organizations. This is corroborated by Tables 2-5 and 2-6 on page 2-33. Table 2-7 on Page 2-34 
assumed that the Service would protect the 11 ,000 acres by cooperative agreement. The 
underlying assumption was that any land transfer would happen between forest products 
companies; the Service's most likely opportunity and most effective option would be to negotiate 
a cooperative agreement. In fact, this was what the Service was pursuing with Champion 
International Corporation just before the sale was announced (see Section IIl.C. above). 

Alternative D recommended land protection be accomplished through use of fee title, 
conservation easements or cooperative agreements. The choice in a given land transaction would 
depend on the situation and the wishes of the landowner. 

A conservation easement is a legal agreement whereby an organization or agency buys specific 
rights, such as development rights and public access rights, but not the remaining rights or the · 
property itself. Where development pressure is the major threat to the biological value of the 
land, buying development rights is a simple and effective technique. In areas where development 
pressures are strong, the development rights are a significant portion of the value of the land. In 
these cases, the value of the conservation easements are attractive to the landowner. 

There are two major drawbacks to conservation easements. The first is that they are static; their 
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provisions are written at a point in time, but apply permanently. The second problem is that in 
areas where development pressures are low, the value of the rights being purchased may be too 
low to interest the landowner. 

Cooperative agreements are used when two parties agree to undertake specific tasks to 
accomplish shared goals. They are very flexible. The provisions are negotiated, may involve 
compensation and cover a set time period, which may be short or long term. Cooperative 
agreements are easily modified and extended. Although both parties must make concessions and 
may not be getting everything they want, both parties also benefit. An excellent example was the 
cooperative agreement that the Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife had with Champion 
International to manage the Nulhegan deer wintering area. Champion was modifying its ongoing 
timber harvesting work to benefit the deer. The Department was able to guide the work, without 
having to actually do the work. There was no cost, as there would have been for an easement. A 
drawback of cooperative agreements is that they are not permanent, and do not pass from one 
landowner to the next as easements do. 

The Service anticipated using conservation easements where the threat was simple and defined, 
for example to prevent development or to maintain natural vegetation in a riparian area. The 
FEIS predicted a very limited role for easements as a part of Alternative D; easement acreage 
projections totalled only 1,420 acres. The Service anticipated using cooperative management 
agreements on large forested areas (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1995). 

The Service and VT ANR acquisitions now being considered are part of a protection partnership 
as generally envisioned in the FEIS. The area to be protected is larger than originally anticipated 
and several partners are involved. The Service and VTANR would still roughly split the larger 
amount of land to be protected by public ownership. The Service's 26,000 acres is the "core 
wetland" area envisioned, with more surrounding watershed protected, still entirely within the 
Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area. The State of Vermont would use its resources to protect 
22,000 acres of other biologically valuable lands mostly outside the basin. The remaining 85,000 
acres would have easements placed on them by the seller (The Conservation Fund). 

Habitat protection would be accomplished by fee title ownership rather than by cooperative 
agreement. This is due to the preferences of the seller (the new owner, The Conservation Fund). 
Purchase of fee title interest of approximately 26,000 acres by the Service would exceed the total 
fee title acreage estimates predicted by the FEIS for the entire Proposed and Selected Alternative 
D (6,530 acres). A subtotal of only 600 acres of fee title acquisition (not in the Nulhegan Basin) 
had been predicted in northern Vermont and New Hampshire. 
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IV. Environmental Assessment Scoping and Issues 
The Service and its partners have attended many meetings to discuss concerns that residents and 
interest groups have regarding the proposed action. Citizen input at these meetings has provided 
scoping for this Environmental Assessment. 

Meetings attended by Service staff include: 

December 28, 1998. Brighton, Vermont. Public meeting (about 200 attendees) held by The 
Conservation Fund and the Vermont Land Trust. 

January 6, 1999. Montpelier, Vermont. Champion Lands Review Team. Previous 
recommendations were reviewed and finalized. 

January 14, 1999. Montpelier, Vermont. Service staff testified at joint meeting of Vermont 
House and Senate Natural Resources Committees, met with Vermont House Fish, Wildlife and 
Water Resources Committee (about 100 attendees). 

January 26, 1999. Waterbury, Vermont. Meeting with 5 individuals who are camp owners, 
outdoor writers and/or sportsmen. 

January 27, 1999. Waterbury, Vermont. Executive Director of Vermont Association of Snow 
Travelers. 

January 27, 1999. Montpelier, Vermont. Vermont Senate Institutions Committee. 

January 28, 1999. St. Johnsbury, Vermont. Northeastern Vermont Development Association. 

February 3, 1999. Newport, Vermont. Meeting with about IO representatives of several 
sportsmen's clubs. 

February 3, 1999. Newport, Vermont. Evening meeting with about 50 representatives of 
sportsmen's clubs. 

February 6, 1999. Worcester, Massachusetts. Annual meeting of Northeast Outdoors Writers 
Association. 

February 10, 1999. Island Pond, Vermont. Hearing, jointly held by the Vermont House of 
Representatives' Fish and Wildlife and Natural Resources Committees. Attended by roughly 250 
people. 

February 11, 1999. Island Pond, Vermont. Tour of Vermont Association of Snow Travelers 
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trails in the proposed Service acquisition area with members of the Association. 

February 23, 1999. Wells River, Vermont. Meeting at Lyndonville Bank with members of the 
business community. 

March 11, 1999. Montpelier, Vermont. Vermont Senate Natural Resources Committee meeting. 

March 18, 1999. St. Johnsbury, Vermont. Northeast Kingdom Chamber of Commerce. 

March 27, 1999. Lyndonville, Vermont. Northeast Kingdom Enterprise Collaborative Visioning 
Session. 

March 29, 1999. Marlboro, Vermont. Attend lecture on "Changes in Vermont's Northern 
Forest: The Champion Lands Case Study," given by Vermont Land Trust. 

Issues that citizens feel strongly about are summarized below. 
The following discussions attempt to accurately portray concerns that citizens have expressed 
regarding the proposed project. They do not reflect Service or partner positions. Chapter 4 
discusses how the various alternatives would affect these concerns. 

A. Local Economy 

1. Forest P roducts Industry 

a. Harvest Levels 
People feel that timber harvesting is important to the local economy. They worry that any 
reductions in harvesting will reduce number of jobs in the area. There is also a concern that 
reductions in wood supply in the northeast will reduce the viability of the industry in the region. 
Such reductions could come from short term over cutting on industrial forestland, reduced 
cutting on lands that become public lands, or from loss of productive land over time due to 
subdivision and development. 

There is also some concern over the impacts of large clear cuts and herbicides, which are used in 
certain forest management practices. 

b. Resource and Economic Stability 
Some people are concerned that the forest products industry, as presently operated in northeast 
Vermont, creates "boom or bust"cycles in the local economy and in the condition of forest. 
Levels of harvest are determined by non-local factors, including the location and efficiency of 
various mills and worldwide demand and supply factors. Forests are sometimes cut to liquidate 
assets; the immediate use of the assets removes their availability over a long future period, since 
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intensive harvesting of mature forests is followed by long periods of natural regeneration. 

Although there are a few forest products businesses that add value to the raw timber, like the 
Ethan Allen furniture manufacturing company, much of the pulp and saw timber, is exported 
from the area (to New York, New Hampshire, Maine and Canada) with little value added or 
opportunity for economic multiplier effects that would add stability. 

People would like to create a more diversified and stable local economy. 

2. Tourism 
The presence of public lands can increase tourism. This can provide new economic opportunities 
that would increase economic diversity and stability. Some business owners would welcome 
this, but some residents· may not want additional visitors. 

3. Taxes 
Champion International Corporation paid property tax on its lands to the towns. Public agencies 
do not have to pay property taxes. However, the Service, and the VT ANR do have policies to 
pay taxes or provide "payments-in-lieu-of taxes." Citizens are concerned that their towns will 
have to cut services or raise taxes to offset any possible loss in tax revenue. 

B. Public Use and Access I Traditional Uses 

1. Availability of Land with Public Access 
The northeast states have a long history of free public access to large private land holdings. The 
freedom to engage in outdoor activities has become a treasured amenity characterizing life in 
northeastern Vermont. Citizens have come to feel this is an entitlement, and wish to defend it. 
Some citizens worry that whenever large land holdings are sold, the new private owners could 
post the land against hunting or all trespass. Citizens also do not want private preserves to be 
established, where membership or lease fees could be imposed for hunting or other activities; this 
is common in other parts of the country. 

Some citizens have expressed concern that the Service might restrict certain activities or charge a 
fee for public use. 

2. Camps 
In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and New York, timberland owners have traditionally leased 
parcels of land to people, who build remote camps. These camps are used as a base for fishing, 

~ hunting and other recreational activities. This is a distinctive cultural feature of the northeast 
states. Champion's land contains approximately 200 such camps with five year renewable 
leases. Camp owners would like to continue to use their camps. Camp owners also have spent 
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money to build and maintain the camps and are concerned about this investment. A few camps 
may be being used by guides, who would like to continue to profit from this commercial activity. 

3. Hunting 
Hunters pursue deer, moose, bear, hare, woodcock, and grouse in the area. Hunting contributes 
substantially to the local economy, through providing meat for the table and tourism income. 
Hunters and local businesses would like to see hunting continue at present levels. In addition, 
they would like to have the area managed to produce large populations of these species. There is 
special concern about maintaining adequate deer wintering habitat. 

4. Trapping 
Trappers have the opportunity to capture beaver, muskrat, raccoon, coyote, bobcat, otter, skunk, 
mink and weasels in the area. They would like this opportunity to continue. 

5. Snowmobiling 
Snowmobiling is a popular activity in the area. It contributes substantially to the local economy. 
Snowmobilers and local businesses would like snowmobiling, as presently allowed, to continue. 
Other people fee l that snowmobiling has negative impacts to wildlife and the environment and 
conflicts with other activities like cross country skiing. 

6. Road Access a nd M aintenance 
Residents and visitors use the roads for a variety of purposes, including access to camps, hunting, 
fishing, trapping, bird-watching, and bicycling. Champion did not allow all-terrain vehicle 
travel. Some people would like to retain use of the roads, as presently allowed, and have them 
maintained. 

C. Protection of Biological Resources 

1. Protection of R are Species and Communities 
The protection of rare species and exemplary natural communities is one of the primary goals of 
the proposed action. All of the rare and exemplary communities need to be adequately protected 
to ensure their long-term viability. 

2. Managing for Species Richness and Abundance 
Protecting the full array of native species is another of the goals of the proposed action. 
Conservation biologists agree that identifying and preserving characteristic communities of a 
state or region is important to accomplishing this goal. They also agree that allowing ecological 
processes to occur with little interference (possible on large tracts), or selecting management 
activities that imitate such processes, is important. Maintaining a wild and undeveloped state is 
important for mammals with large ranges and some nesting migratory songbirds. 
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People are concerned that protecting the full array of native species might require that some 
activities be restricted. Certain plants and animals may require protection from all disturbance or 
require mature forest habitat. This may be at odds with recreational demands and the need of 
some game species and some other (declining) species for early-successional habitat (recently 
harvested or disturbed forest). 

A related concern is wilderness. Some people value wilderness areas and believe that an area 
dedicated to natural diversity management, while not a designated wilderness, would contribute 
to preserving a wilderness-like area here. Others are opposed to wilderness because they feel it 
unduly limits human activity and resource benefits. 

3. Management Flexibility Over T ime 
Management flexibility over time is important; the issue is how it can best be provided. 
Biologists' understanding of how best to balance the needs of all the native species and natural 
communities locally will grow and evolve. Since·the public land will be managed to conserve 
and enhance populations of rare species and maintain an abundance of a variety of species, 
management will try to mitigate or compensate for what is lacking in the surrounding areas. 
Specific management goals would change over time as the habitats on the land and in the 
surrounding landscape change. 

Managers will need to adequately inventory the area and reach consensus on specific 
management goals. Long-term monitoring should be established. Monitoring will be used to 
'support adaptive management; monitoring will show whether management is achieving the 
desired results, and management will be adjusted accordingly. In addition, as the landscape 
changes over time or species become rare or more common, management goals will need to be 
reexamined and adjusted at regular intervals. Both VTANR and the Service seek citizens' 
opinions when fonnulating management plans. 

4. Endangered Species 
Although no federally-listed endangered species presently are known to occur in northeastern 
Vermont, the gray wolf (federally-listed as endangered), the Eastern cougar (federally-listed as 
endangered), the lynx (proposed for federal listing as threatened), and the Indiana bat (federally
listed as endangered) all had historic ranges here and suitable habitat is available. Residents 
worry that Service ownership would make it likely that these species would be reintroduced here 
and spread onto surrounding private lands. They worry that this could create conflict with 
humans, reduce prey populations and create land use restrictions. 

5. Deer W intering Habitat 
A 15,000 acre area in the Nulhegan Basin is the largest deer wintering area in the state. 
Champion owned 11,268 acres of this area. Maintenance of deer wintering habitat is one of 
VTANR's priorities. VTANR was cooperating with Champion to manage deer wintering habitat 
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within this area. However, under the proposed action they would not become the new owners of 
this area; the Service would. People are concerned that the Service would not adequately manage 
the deer wintering habitat. 

D. Protection of Water Resources and Water Quality 
One goal of the proposed action is to protect the water quality of the area. Studies are finding 
that land-use impacts to aquatic ecosystems can persist for decades, and healthy watersheds are 
necessary to maintain healthy aquatic ecosystems (Milius, 1998). The protection of water 
resources and water quality require that activities near water bodies be managed to ensure that 
negative impacts to water quality are prevented or reduced. Water quality protection is desired 
by most citizens, but some worry that activities may be restricted to attain it. Some citizens are 
concerned that a petition before the Vermont Water Resources Board to designate all the waters 
in the Nulhegan Basin as Class A and an "Outstanding Natural Resource Water," would restrict 
forestry activities in the area. Granting this designation is a state, not a federal, issue. 

E. Local Control and Trust 
Some Vermont citizens express a mistrust of the federal government. Residents feel they cannot 
influence federal agency decisions as easily as state agency decisions. They know that the public 
comment processes built into federal decision-making have to balance the opinions and desires 
of all citizens with the opinions and desires of nearby residents. They do not know Service land 
managers very well. While they may trust individuals they have met and spoken with, there is 
always a fear that new, unknown replacement managers may not be trustworthy. 

F. Cost 
The acquisition and long-term operations and maintenance costs to the Service are a factor to be 
considered. Some people feel that expenditures to protect and manage land in this Special Focus 
Area will detract from the Refuge's ability to protect other Special Focus Areas and deliver other 
programs. 
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Chapter 2. Alternatives 
The National Environmental Policy Act requires that a range of reasonable alternatives be 
considered. Reasonable alternatives are set forth below. The map enclosed with this document 
shows the Champion Lands, along with proposed ownership boundaries, and will help the reader 
understand the various alternatives. 

I. No Action 
If the Service does not participate in the partnership land protection effort, predicting exactly 
what would happen is difficult. Another buyer would have to be found for the 26,000 acres the 
Service would have purchased. 

The VT ANR might purchase some or all of the acreage if more state funding could be found. 
However,·the Vermont Senate soundly rejected an amendment to provide an additional $6.2 
million dollars for State land purchase (over the $4.5 million dollars to secure the 22,000 acres). 
In response to a legislated request, the State Treasurer investigated other financing options. A 
number of cash and debt financing alternatives were investigated, but the Treasurer concluded 
that "At this point in time, we see no clear option that the State of Vermont, local government, or 
other non-federal funds can be readily used to purchase the Federal portion of the Champion land 
sale. "(Office of the Vermont State Treasurer, 1999). If no other source of State funding is found, 
a new nonprofit partner would need to be found, or more of the land would need to be sold to 
private interests. 

This analysis will assume that 22,000 acres of Champion land would be owned by VT ANR. 
Since the Service would not be involved in this alternative, VTANR would probably adjust the 
boundaries of its 22,000 acre ownership northward to incorporate the deer wintering area and 
possibly other portions of the Nulhegan Basin. The remaining 111 ,000 acres would be sold to 
private interests, either with the deed restrictions in place or without them. This would depend 
on whether buyers could be found who would pay enough for the land with the level of 
restrictions needed to provide sufficient biological protection. It should be emphasized that, 
while The Conservation Fund intends to provide the best protection it can through these 
easements, they have not yet been finalized or marketed. Assumptions that are made in this 
document as to the content of the easements are only assumptions. 

II. Proposed Action (the Preferred Alternative) 
The Service would cooperate with partners to provide protection of biological resources and 
public access on the 133,000 acres that The Conservation Fund is buying from Champion 
Corporation. The Service would purchase approximately 26,000 acres in the Nulhegan Basin, 
north of Route 105. The Service would not purchase the powerline. The VTANR would own 
about 22,000 acres in the Nulhegan River/Paul Stream area south of Route 105. The remaining 
approximately 85,000 acres would be sold with deed restrictions, which would prevent 
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development, protect biological resources, provide for sustainable production of timber, and 
guarantee public access. It should be emphasized that, while The Conservation Fund intends to 
provide the best protection it can through these easements, they have not yet been finalized or 
marketed Assumptions that are made in this document as to the content of the easements are 
only assumptions. 

Cooperative management would be established as described in the Agreement between the 
Service and VT ANR (Appendix 3). The Service, the National Wildlife Refuge System and 
Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge have specific management mandates. They 
include the protection and management of migratory birds and fish and of endangered or 
threatened species. The Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge Act specifically 
mandates the protection of natural diversity. 

Refuge management would protect, conserve, and enhance habitats and populations of native 
species, with an emphasis on protecting rare or declining species and natural communities, and 
providing nesting habitat for black ducks, and a variety of migratory birds, including woodcock. 
The Service would cooperate with partners to provide adequate deer wintering habitat. The 
Service would examine current forest conditions, deer wintering habitat needs, and the needs of 
other species. It would consult with its partners and the public as it develops a timber 
management plan to guide its future management efforts. Since VT ANR and the Service have 
committed to considering their lands as a whole and cooperating on wildlife management, the 
Service would work closely with the Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife on deer wintering 
area management recommendations. 

The Refuge Improvement Act of 1997 ensures that compatible wildlife-dependent recreational 
uses (hunting, fishing, wildlife observation, wildlife photography, and interpretation and 
environmental education) will be encouraged. Other compatible uses (uses that do not" ... 
materially interfere with or detract from the fulfillment of the mission of the [National Wildlife 
Refuge] System or the purposes of the refuge," and that are safe may also be allowed (Appendix 
4). Hunting and fishing according to state regulations will continue (Appendices 7 and 8) while 
the Service develops a comprehensive conservation plan and specific management plans, 
including a timber management plan, a forest fire management plan, a hunting plan,, and a public 
use plan. Trapping according to state regulations will be permitted until a furbearer management 
plan is developed. These plans are all subject to public input. The Service has committed to 
allow snowmobiling on existing designated trails maintained by the Vermont Association of 
Snow Travelers, as long as specific trails do not have negative impacts on fish and wildlife, or 
their habitats. Trails that are a problem will be relocated in consultation with snowmobile groups 
(Appendix 9). Existing camps will be allowed to remain, but will be eventually phased out. 
Leases will continue to be issued for the life of the current lease holder, not to exceed 50 years. 
Camps may not be used as year-round homes nor for commercial purposes. Although some 
refuges charge entrance fees, it is unlikely that entrance fees will be charged here. 
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In future years, the Service would be interested in purchasing the few properties not presently 
owned by Champion within the area indicated on the map as proposed Service ownership 
(inholdings). Should the owners offer to sell to the Service, these parcels would be purchased for 
the appraised fair market value. No eminent domain would be used. 

III. Service Purchase of Conservation Easement within the Nulhegan Basin 
Although The Conservation Fund is not offering to sell an easement, this alternative has been 
suggested by the public at recent meetings. Proponents suggest that the Service purchase a 
conservation easement on 26,000 acres within the Nulhegan Basin rather than purchasing the fee
title. This easement would not be the same as The Conservation Fund's easements on its resale 
properties. The Service would not invest funds in an easement unless it could accomplish 
management goals. To fulfill the mission of the Service and the purposes of the Conte Refuge, 
the easement would have to prevent development, ensure that all activities were compatible with 
wildlife, and allow only timber harvesting that supports wildlife management needs. Specific 
management goals would change over time as the habitats on the land and in the surrounding 
landscape change. Thus, the easement would have to be restrictive, yet flexible. Such an 
easement will be difficult to write and market. 

However, if the details could be worked out, and a buyer could be found, timber harvesting in the 
area would be very similar to that under Service ownership. The Service would not purchase an 
easement if it could not protect rare species and communities, provide appropriate habitat 
management and protect water quality. Basic public access would probably be allowed (seller 
encouraging the new owner to permit). Hunting, fishing, trapping, and snowmobiling would be 
allowed unless the purchaser of the 26,000 acre area would not accept these uses. The Service 
would not staff the area or install improvements to encourage wildlife-dependent compatible 
uses. Camp leases and road maintenance would be at the discretion of the owner. 

IV. Service Purchase of Land Outside the Nulhegan Basin 
This alternative has been suggested by the public at recent meetings. Proponents recommend 
that VTANR purchase the approximately 26,000 acres in the Nulhegan Basin, which would 
allow them to manage the deer wintering area, and the Service purchase the 22,000 acres in the 
Paul Stream area. Although Paul Stream was listed as a Conte Refuge Special Focus Area, this 
area was never considered for Service acquisition. Rather, the FEIS stated, "The Service will 
work with the Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife and the Nature Conservancy to protect 
riparian buffers through challenge cost share grants for conservation easements."(U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 1995). Since the Service is not interested in owning large portions of this area, 
and the value of conservation easements on riparian buffers would be relatively insignificant, 
this is not considered a viable alternative and will not be considered further. 
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Chapter 3. Affected Environment 

I . Overview 
The affected environment of the entire watershed is described in Chapter 3 of the FEIS. Since 
the proposed action being discussed here is more localized, this document will describe the 
environment of northeastern Vermont. This area has a cool climate, is heavily forested, and 
has a low-density human population. 

II. Physical and Biological Resources 

A. Climate 
The average temperature is 42 degrees Farenheit, with high temperatures in the 90 degree range 
and low temperatures around 30 degrees below zero. The average frost free period is 100 days. 
Between 80 and 100 inches of snow falls every year. Snow depths average 25" and average 
continuous snow cover is more than 100 days (Alexander and Horton, 1986). 

B. Geology 
Most of New England is composed of metamorphic rock (schists and gneisses) formed when 
continents collided 250-600 million years ago. Molten material (magma) later intruded into the 
metamorphic matrix, sometimes erupting on the surface to cool as fine-grained basalt, but more 
often cooling ben~ath the surface to form coarse-grained granitic rocks. 

The Nulhegan Basin was formed when a pool of magma formed within existing metamorphic 
rock. The magma cooled into a relatively soft granitic rock called quartz monzonite. Once 
erosion wore away the cap of metamorphic rock, the softer monzonite eroded more rapidly than 
the surrounding metamorphic rock. This resulted in a relatively flat circular interior area, 
roughly 10 miles in diameter, surrounded by hills. Sand and gravel were later deposited in the 
bottom of the basin by melting glaciers (Thompson, 1989). 

C. Soils 
No detailed soil survey has ever been done in this area. However, soils on upland sites are 
generally sandy loam spodosols, with a thick organic soil horizon of low pH. Some kame and 
outwash deposits exist that are very sandy/gravelly. Wetland sites have peaty soils (Loso et. al., 
1996). . 

D. Land Cover 
In Vermont in 1983, 75% of the land area was commercial timberland, 1% was productive forest 
where cutting was not allowed, and 1 % was unproductive forest land (poor site conditions for 
tree growth). The remaining 23% of the state is developed or in agricultural use (Frieswyk and 
Malley, 1985). 
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Table 3-1. Percent land cover, based on 1990 Thematic Mapper satellite imagery (from 
A nderson and Merrill, 1998) 

Nulhegan Basin block Seneca Mountain block Averill 
( 10,631 acres) (82,079 acres) block 

(104,683 acres) 

Deciduous forest 37. l 57. 1 52.4 

Coniferous forest 17.3 9.3 12.8 

Mixed forest 27.6 25.8 29.6 

Hay/pasture 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Open water o.s 0.1 0.1 

Bare rock 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Emergent wetland 0.8 0.4 0.5 

Woody wetland 11.8 3.2 1.5 

TOTAL 
UNDEVELOPED 95.3 96.1 97.1 

Residential 0.00 0.00 0.1 

Industrial 0.00 0.00 0. 1 

Transitional barren 3.8 3.1 1.8 

Row crop agriculture 1.0 0.6 0.9 

TOTAL DEVELOPED 
4.8 3.7 2.9 
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Jn 1992, Essex County had 393,700 acres of forest, comprising 92.5% of the land area, making it 
the most heavily forested county in the watershed (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1995). 

Anderson and Merrill analyzed land cover in road-defined blocks. Analysis of the blocks in 
northeastern Vermont is summarized in Table 3-1. 

E. Water 

1. Water Bodies 

a. Rivers 
The Nulhegan River is 16 miles long with a drainage area of 151 square miles. It falls 285 feet 
before joining the CoIUlecticut River (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1995). The river itself runs 
east, but it has four tributaries that drain into it from the north. They are the East Branch, the 
Black Branch, the Yellow Branch, and the North Branch. Champion's property contains nearly 
90% of the Nulhegan River watershed and 30 miles of the Nulhegan River and its tributaries. 

Paul Stream is 14 miles long with a drainage area of 58 square miles. It falls 940 feet before 
joining the Connecticut River (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1995). Champion's property 
contains 11 miles of Paul Stream. 

b. Lakes and Ponds 
There are 15 lakes or ponds presently owned by Champion International Corporation. They are 
listed in Table 3-2. 

The Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation has a "Vermont Lake Protection 
Classification System." So far, 286 lakes 20 acres or larger across the state have been assessed. 
Four of Champion's lakes ranked high enough (8, 9 or 10) to merit being considered 
"wilderness-like." Three of the lakes had a ranking of seven or better in the category of "Unusual 
Scenic or Natural Features"; (only 57 other lakes assessed statewide received this score). Two of 
the lakes received a comparative rank of nine in the "Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species" 
category (only 22 other lakes assessed statewide received this score). Wheeler Pond received the 
highest possible rank in this category (only four other lakes assessed statewide received this 
score). 

Great Averill Pond, Little Averill Pond, and Lewis Pond all have ultra-oligotrophic (nutrient 
poor, pristine) water. 
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Ti bl 3 2 L k a e - a es an dl'i d . E on 'S 111 ssex c ounty under Champion International ow11ers/tip 
I 

Lake Town Size I #of camps Wilderness- Scenic or Rare species Pro-
or Pond (where outlet (acres) like Natural (ranking) posed 

is) (ranking) Features owner 

Lewis Lewis 68 -is Service 

Notch Ferdinand 22 -4 8 9 VTANR 

South Ferdinand 29 -3 8 7 9 VTANR 
America 

Unknown Ferdinand 12 ? not assessed not assessed not assessed VTANR 

Dennis Brunswick 185 9 8 9 VTANR 

Wheeler Brunswick 66 8 10 10 VTANR 

Mud Brunswick s ? not assessed not assessed not assessed VTANR 

Paul Stream Brunswick 20 4 VTANR 

Little Brunswick 9 I not assessed not assessed not assessed VTANR 
Wheeler 

Tuttle Brunswick 14 0 not assessed not assessed . not assessed VTANR 
I 
I 

West Mtn. Maidstone 60 5 7 8 VTANR 

Great Averill Norton 828 70 private with 
cons. 
easement 

Little Averill Averill 467 20 private with 
c.e. 

Mud E. Haven s ? not assessed not assessed not assessed private with 
c.e. 

Unknown Avery's Gore 19 2 not assessed not assessed not assessed private with 
cons. 
easement 
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2. Water Quality 
The Clean Water Act requires each state to develop a program to classify waters according to 
standards, and then monitor and report on water quality every two years. Vermont classifies all 
surface water as either Class A (excellent water quality, suitable for public water supply with 
disinfection only, significant ecological value) or Class B (good water quality, suitable for 
swimming and recreation). Ninety-eight percent of all surface waters in the state are classified as 
Class B waters (Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation, 1999). 

Vermont has an antidegradation policy. This means that waters must be protected to maintain 
their classification standards; degradation may only be allowed if the public supports such a 
decision. The 1986 "Pristine Streams Act" allows any water body that is ecologically significant 
and has water quality which meets at least Class B standards to be reclassified as Class A. In 
addition, the state may designate unique areas as "Outstanding Natural Resource Waters," and 
designate stricter standards for such an area. 

The East Branch of the Nulhegan River, the Nulhegan River itself, and Paul Stream are all 
reported to have some sedimentation problems attributed to logging activities (Flanders and 
Kline, 1994) 

The Vermont Natural Resources Council and other organizations have fi led a petition with the 
Vermont Water Resources Board to designate all the waters in the Nulhegan Basin as Class A 
and an "Outstanding Natural Resource Water," but no action has yet been taken. 

F. Plants 
The Nulhegan Basin is within the Mahoosuc-Rangely Lakes subsection of the Northern 
Appalachian/Boreal Forest Ecoregion. Appendix 6 lists 48 ecological community types 
predicted to occur within the subsection (Anderson and Merrill, 1998). The Nulhegan Basin 
" ... exemplifies the boreal lowland character of the Northeast Kingdom. Here are found the 
state's most extensive bogs and softwood swamps, the only breeding population of certain boreal 
birds, rare boreal plants, and abundant moose and other northern species." (Thompson, 1989). 

1. Forest Types 
Mesic northern hardwoods (sugar maple, beech, yellow birch, striped maple, red spruce and 
balsam fir regeneration) dominate outcrop knolls. This grades into mixed woods (yellow birch, 
red maple, red spruce, balsam fir), upland spruce-fir and lowland spruce-fir (red, black and white 
spruce, balsam fir, larch, white pine) (boreal forest) on lower, wetter sites. Historic cutting 
patterns have removed spruce, fir, and higher quality softwoods, favoring hardwood regeneration 
(Loso et. al., 1996). The wetter Nulhegan Basin has a higher proportion of coniferous forest than 
the surrounding areas (Table 3-1). 
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Softwood forests in the Nu1hegan Basin had been regenerating and the forest was uniformly 
maturing, when budworm outbreaks and market conditions led to accelerated harvests in the 
early 1970s. Consequently, most stands are either mature or recently cut and very young 
(Champion International Corporation et. al., 1994). The mature stands have little undergrowth 
and, sometimes tree mortality is opening the canopy. Young stands are generally short and very 
dense. 

2. Rare or Exemplary Natural Communities 
Champion's property contains six rare or exemplary natural communities sites recorded by the 
Vermont Non-game and Natural Heritage Program. The Nulhegan Basin contains 16 such sites 
of seven different types: black spruce swamp; spruce-fir-tamarack swamp; lowland bog; remote 
pond; tannic water lake/pond; warm acidic/circumneutral talus; and acidic/circumneutral cliff 
community. 

A special survey was conducted by the Vermont Nongame and Natural Heritage Program that 
identified the approximate boundaries of eight important natural communities in the Yell ow 
Bogs area (roughly, east of the Yellow Branch of the Nulhegan River and north ofRte.105). 
Mollie Beattie Bog is one of these. The survey report noted significant concentrations ofboreal 
bogs and black spruce swamps; the presence of rare plants, birds, and dragonflies; and the 
unusual ecological process of paludification (peatland raising its own water table over time). 
The report recommended protection of the area, with no timber harvesting allowed within the 
specified natural communities (Thompson, 1989). 

3. Wetlands 
In the Yellow Bogs area, the lowland spruce-fir is intermixed with extensive wetlands, forming a 
unique wetland complex. Wetland types include black spruce swamp, lowland bogs, open sedge 
meadows, and shrub thickets. Yellow Bogs and Nulhegan Pond were both listed in the Regional 
Wetlands Concept Plan as important, scarce and vulnerable wetlands (U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, 1995). 

The Nulhegan Basin block contains much more wetlands than the surrounding areas (Table 3-1). 
National Wetland Inventory data shows that the 26,000 acres proposed for Service ownership 
contains 5,698 acres of wooded swamp/bog and 1,072 acres of shrub swamp/bog. 

4. Rare Plants 
No federally-listed endangered plants occur in the area. 

Rare plants include Farwell's water milfoil (Myriophyllumfarwellii); bog sedge (Carex exilis); 
mountain cranberry (Vaccinium vitis-idaea); and northern yellow-eyed grass (Xyris montana, 
state-listed as threatened). 
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G. Animals 

1. Birds 

a. Waterfowl 
The Nulhegan Basin provides habitat for both nesting and migrating waterfowl, including 
hooded mergansers, black ducks and ring-necked ducks. 

Nesting hooded mergansers and wood ducks require open-water with numerous snags or stumps 
to serve as nest sites and nearby forest cover for broods. Hooded mergansers nest at Spectacle 
Pond in Brighton. Both species nest in the Victory Basin, at the Dennis Pond complex in 
Brunswick and the Ferdinand Pond complex in Ferdinand. 

Black ducks are specifically mentioned in the purposes of the Conte Act. Because their 
populations are declining, they are a Service species of management concern (Schneider and 
Pence, 1992). Black ducks nest in a wide variety of areas with thick cover, and are dispersed 
throughout the northern forests. Black ducks may hybridize with mallards, which contributes to 
the black duck' s decline (Kirby, 1988). Northeastern Vermont is an important breeding area for 
them, since few mallards breed here. In 1985, no mallards nested in the area (Laughlin and 
Kibbe, 1985). Citizens report seeing some mallards in the Basin within the last five years 
(personal conversation with Gordon Lefebvre). 

The North American Waterfowl Management Plan Lower Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Joint 
Venture Plan identified key breeding habitats for black ducks, which included Franklin, Orleans 
and Essex Counties in Vermont. The Ducks Unlimited Continental Conservation plan notes, 
"The recent growth in beaver populations throughout northeastern forests have caused a 
substantial increase in the quantity and quality of black duck breeding habitat." "Some forest 
management practices, such as large clear cuts and monotypic plantings of softwood species, can 
lead to a decrease in the quantity and quality of black duck habitat. On the other hand, timber 
harvest practices that favor regeneration of poplar and birch greatly enhance beaver activity and 
result in increased habitats for black ducks." It also notes that human disturbance associated 
with residential and recreational housing development reduces breeding populations. It 
recommends that existing wetlands be protected, large wetlands be enhanced, and beavers be 
encouraged (Ducks Unlimited, 1994). 

Ring-neck ducks favor boggy ponds, sedge meadows, and abandoned beaver flowages, and are 
considered a sporadic nester in Vermont. 

Loons, state- listed as endangered and of Service management concern (Schneider and Pence, 
1992), nest on McConnell Pond, Spectacle Pond, Maidstone Lake, West Mountain Pond, Great 
Averill Lake, Little Averill Lake, Forest Lake, and Island Pond (Hanson, Rimmer and Parren, 
1998). 
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b. Song Birds and Game Birds 
Northern Vermont and New Hampshire is one of the most important geographic areas in the 
northeast for various species of concern to Partners in Flight (Rosenberg and Wells, 1995). 
Partners in Flight is a consortium of over 150 agencies and organizations, working together to 
conserve birds and their habitats across the Western Hemisphere. The northeast United States is 
important as a stronghold for nesting thrushes and warblers (Price et. al. , 1995). Anderson and 
Merrill recommended the Nulhegan Basin as one of 29 priority conservation areas in the 
Connecticut River watershed for neotropical migrant bird nesting habitat (Anderson and Merrill, . 
1998). 

Appendix 7 lists 52 forest-dependent neotropical migratory birds found in the Mahoosic
Rangeley Lakes Subsection (Anderson and Merrill, 1998). 

The boreal forests in the Nulhegan Basin support a variety ofboreal bird species, some of which 
are rare in Vermont. They include gray jay (Perisoreous canadensis), three-toed woodpecker 
(Picoides tridacty/us), black-backed woodpecker (Picoides arcticus), Wilson's warbler 
( Wilsonia pus ilia), olive-sided flycatcher ( Contopus borealis, of management concern to the 
Service, Schneider and Pence, 1992), rusty blackbird (Euphagus carolinus), boreal chickadee 
(Parus hudsonicus), ruby and golden crowned kinglets (Regulus ca/endula and R. satrapa), pine 
siskin (Carduelis pinus), blackpoll warbler (Dendroica striata) and Cape May warbler 
(Dendroica tigrina). 

An investigation in 1988 found spruce grouse (Dendragapus canadensis), which is state-listed as 
endangered, only in Yellow Bogs and the Wenlock Wildlife Management area. A review of 
aerial photos found 4,470 acres of potentially suitable habitat in the Yellow Bogs area. However, 
the report noted that lack of the preferred intermediate-aged spruce-fir stands with dense 
understory may be limiting populations (Pence et. al., 1990). Ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus) 
are also found throughout northeastern Vermont, but prefer early regeneration hardwood forest. 

2. Fish 
Stream habitats throughout the Nulhegan Basin, and in Paul Stream, were identified by the 
fisheries team during Environmental Impact Statement development as fisheries "Special Focus 
Areas." Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)fry are stocked in the Nulhegan River and Paul Stream to 
use the nursery habitat. The streams contain self-reproducing wild brook trout (Salvelinus 
fontinalis). 

3. Amphibians and Reptiles 
Northeastern Vermont has many frog species. Relatively few species of salamanders, turtles, and 
snakes have ranges that extend this far north . 
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4. Mammals 

a. Deer 
Whitetail deer (Odocoileus virginianus) populations in Vermont have fluctuated over time. In 
1865, populations had become so low that hunting deer was outlawed for 30 years. Populations 
increased into overpopulation (an estimated 250,000 deer) and overbrowsing before two 
consecutive harsh winters in 1969 and 1970 halved the weakened herd. Since then, careful 
management has allowed the habitat to recover. The deer population in 1996 was estimated at 
120,000-140,000 (The Deer Management Team, 1997). 

Deer prefer thickets alternating with glades and abandoned fields (forest-edge species). Harsh 
winters can cause high mortality. In northern locations like Essex County, deer concentrate 
where dense coniferous forest provides thermal cover and they save energy by not moving 
around much. Such a winter concentration area is called a deer yard. Wintering deer require 
conifer stands at least 35 feet tall with a 70% crown closure for shelter. An adequate supply of 
such stands over time requires timber harvesting or other disturbance. 

A 15,000 acre area in the Nulhegan Basin is the largest deer wintering area in the state. 
Champion owns 11 ,268 acres of this area. Champion and the Vermont Department of Fish and 
Wildlife have a cooperative management agreement to manage the deer wintering habitat. The 
short-term goal was to maintain enough old stands to provide suitable winter cover. The long
term goal was to establish a stable cutting regime where one/60th of the area was cut annually, 
then allowed to regenerate on a 60-year rotation. This would provide a constant supply of the 
intermediate-aged conifer stands needed (Champion International Corp. et. al., 1994). Although 
this may not be the perfect management regime, its provisions satisfied both parties. 

Deer occur in relatively low density (5-6 per square mile) in Wildlife Management Unit E, which 
roughly coincides with Essex County. Hunters would like to see this level increase. The total 
buck harvest in Unit E in 1995 was 299. The buck harvest objective in 1997-2006 is 325 (The 
Deer Management Team, 1997). · 

b. Moose 
Once common in Vermont, moose (Alces alces) have returned with reforestation of the state 
during the 20th century. In the 1960's about twenty-five moose lived in Essex County. A permit 
hunting program was begun in 1993 in Wildlife Management Unit E and has been expanded to 
other wildlife management units of the state where moose populations are high. By 1997, nearly 
2, I 00 moose existed in Vermont, with 508 in Unit E. A target harvest for Unit E of 71 moose 
was set to try to maintain a stable population there (The Moose Management Team, 1998). 

Moose have a large home range of four to I 0 square miles. Moose prefer thick, brushy habitats 
(regenerating forest less than 20 years old) for browsing, use intermediate mixed forest for cover 
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and browse, need some winter cover (softwood stands over 20 years old), and use ponds 
extensively in the spring and summer (The Moose Management Team, 1998). 

c. Bear 
As agricultural fields have reverted to forests, black bear (Ursus americanus) populations in 
Vermont have increased. In 1995, populations were estimated at 2,500. Vermont bears need 
large forested blocks to flourish without creating bear-human conflicts. Bears now occupy 60% 
of the state - in the Green Mountains and the Northeast Kingdom. The Vermont Department of 
Fish and Wildlife regulates bear hunting to accommodate various public interests, including 
viewing opportunities and nuisance bear concerns (The Black Bear Management Team, 1997). 
Twenty-eight bear were harvested by hunters in Unit E in 1997. 

d. Furbearers 
A number of furbearers are present in northeastern Vermont. Marten may not be trapped. 
Beaver, otter, mink and fisher may only be trapped; there is no designated shooting season for 
these species. Bobcat, muskrat, raccoon, skunk, coyote, and red and grey foxes may be hunted or 
trapped. 

Two of the 27 bobcat taken statewide during the 1997 /98 season were taken in Wildlife 
Management Unit E. Ten of the 162 otter taken during the 1997/98 season were taken in 
Wildlife Management Unit E. Thirty-seven of the 591 fisher taken during the 1997 /98 season 
were taken in Wildlife Management Unit E (Vermont Department offish and Wildlife, 1998). 
Champion did not allow trappers to take fisher on the corporation's land, since fisher eat 
porcupines, which damage trees. 

e. Rare Mammals 
No federally-listed endangered animals exist in the area. The gray wolf (Canis lupus, federally
listed as endangered), the Eastern cougar (Fe/is concolor cougar, federally-listed as endangered), 
the lynx (Lynx canadensis, proposed for federal listing as threatened), and the Indiana bat 
(Mysotis soda/is, federally-listed as endangered) are all species which no longer occur in their 
historic ranges in northeastern Vermont. Wolves are being reintroduced by the Service into areas 
in the American west and one or two have been discovered in Maine. Although there are no 
plans to reintroduce them, they may find their way into Vermont and reestablish naturally. 
Cougars are occasionally sighted, but it is not known whether these are escaped or released 
"pets." Lynx live in Maine and could eventually expand into Vermont. 

Two rare mammal species have been found in Wenlock State Wildlife Management area. The 
rock vole (Micro/us chrotorrhinus, special concern in Vermont) inhabits deep, cool, damp rock 
crevices along streams. The southern bog lemming (Synaptomys cooperi, common in Vermont 

: but rare in the Connecticut River watershed) lives mainly in sphagnum bogs (Godin, 1977). 
These species probably inhabit other suitable habitats throughout the area. 
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f. Other Mammals 
Northeastern Vermont hosts many species of shrews, bats, squirrels, mice, voles, and rats. 
Porcupines are also common. 

III. Human Environment 

A. Population 
Vermont's Essex County had an estimated 6,311 residents in 1996 (Vermont Agency of Human 
Services, 1997). This represents 1.1 % of Vermont's population occupying 7% of the state's land 
area (Vermont Department of Employment and Training, 1998). The Connecticut River 
watershed portion of the county had the second lowest population density of all the counties in 
the watershed (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1995). 

Population growth rates for the northern New HampshireNermont Connecticut River watershed 
are lower than the state rates. Growth between 1970 and 1980 was 7.5%, compared with 
Vermont's 14.8% and New Hampshire's 24.6%. Growth between 1980 and 1990 was 3.0%, 
compared with Vermont's overall growth rate of 9.8% and New Hampshire's 19.8%. The 
comparatively low growth is probably related to lack of job opportunities (Adams, 1995). 

Essex County population actually dropped almost 3% between 1995 and 1996, and is projected 
to continue dropping. The county continues to show declines in the infant and 20-34 year old age 
groups and growth in the 65 and over age group (Vermont Department of Employment and 
Training, 1998). 

B. Communities 
All of the communities in Essex County are listed in Table 3-3. Six of the communities are 
unincorporated: Averill, Avery's Gore, Ferdinand, Lewis, Warner's Grant, and Warren's Gore. 

The County Clerk acts as the government for these towns. The other towns have boards of 
selectmen. The major town centers are Guildhall and Island Pond. 

The only other communities affected are Burke ( 459 acres of Champion land) and Morgan (521 
acres of Champion land), both in Orleans County. 
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Table 3-3 Communities in Essex County (* indicates unincorporated) 

Town Estimated 1996 Acres Acres of 
Population Champion 

(Vt.Agency of Land 
Human Services, (Brighton, 1999) 

1997) (• town grand lists) 

Averill* 7 24,422 15,859 

Avery's Gore• 0.00 11,404 7,837 

Bloomfield 269 25,740 10,590* 

Brighton 1,361 34,815 4,849 

Brunswick 107 16,110 9,218* 

Canaan 1,124 21,321 

Concord 1,113 34,209 

East Haven 265 23,825 11,974 

Ferdinand* 23 33,989 20,112• 

Granby 92 24,843 4,475 

Guildhall 301 21,105 

Lemington 111 22,579 10,990 

Lewis* 0.00 25,394 23,035* 

Lunenburg 1,188 29, 121 

Maidstone 134 20,560 5,713 

Norton 163 24,645 

Victory 52 27,592 853 

Warner's Grant* 0.00 2,048 

Warren's Gore* I 6,729 

Total 6,311 430,451 125,565 

% ofTown 
Land Area 
Affected 

65% 

69% 

41% 

14% 

57% 

0% 

0% 

50% 

59% 

18% 

0% 

49% 

91% 

0% 

28% 

0% 

3% 

0% 

0% 

29% 
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C. Economy 

1. Workforce 
A representative survey of northern Vermont and New Hampshire residents in 1991found58% 
employed part or full-time, 5.6% unemployed (double the state rate) and 25% retired. Twenty 
percent had completed college, 66% had completed high school, and the remainder had not 
completed high school (Echelberger et. al., 1991 ). 

In the four counties of Coos, Essex, Orleans, and Caledonia, total reported employment in 1996 
was 50,248 jobs, an increase of 14,747 or 41.5% over 1970 (Phillips, 1999). Employment by 
industry was as follows: 

Industry 
Services* 
Manufacturing** 
Retail trade 
Government*** 
Construction 
Transportation and utilities 
Financial, insurance and real estate 
Farming and mining 
Wholesale trade 

Number of Jobs in 1996 
13,816 
9,203 
9,041 
6,828 
3,152 
2,467 
2,049 
1,903 

Agricultural and resource services**** 
1,117 

_QQ.2 
50,248 

Per cent 
27.5% 
18.3% 
18.0% 
13.6% 
6.3% 
4.9% 
4.1% 
3.8% 
2.2% 
1.3% 

100% 

*The Services category includes the following subcategories: health services; hotels and lodging; business services; 
social services and membership organization; automobile and miscellaneous repair service; educational; legal 
services; engineering and management; motion picture and miscellaneous; and amusement, recreation, museums, and 
zoos. 
•• Manufacturing includes lumber and wood products production (logging, sawmills, paper and pulp, furniture). 
***Includes public school teachers. 
**** Includes consulting foresters. 

Farming, mining, federal, and military employment in the four counties have all declined 
between 1970 and 1996, while the number of jobs in the agriculture and resource services and 
services categories more than doubled. Retail, wholesale finance, and construction jobs 
increased moderately. Manufacturingjobs stayed about the same (Phillips, 1999). 

For Essex County alone, employment is reported as follows: Manufacturing 57.2%, Government 
20.2%, Trade 9.1 %, Services 5%, Contract Construction 3.1 %, Transportation and Utilities 
2.9%, Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 1.4% (22 jobs); and Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 
1.1 %. This reporting only accounts for those covered by unemployment insurance, so does not 
show most agricultural production firms or the self-employed. The services sector showed a 
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30% growth in Essex County between 1990 and 1996 (Vermont Department of Employment and 
Training, 1998). 

2. Income , 
• All modern economies are complex; income comes from many sources. In the four counties of 

Coos, Essex, Orleans and Caledonia, average per capita personal income in 1996 was $18,882, 
an increase of 46% over the 1970 inflation-adjusted figure of $12,965. Approximately 58% of 
the 1996 figure was labor income. An additional 23% was from transfer payments including: 
retirement and disability payments; medical payments; income maintenance benefits 
(Supplemental Security Income, Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Food Stamps, etc.); 
unemployment insurance; benefits to Veterans and federal education and training assistance. The 
final 18% was from dividends, interest and rent income (Phillips, 1999). 

The same study gives the distribution of labor income by industry in 1996 as follows: 
Services 23% 
Government 15% 
Forest products manufacturing 13% 
Other manufacturing 13% 
Retail trade 12% 
Transportation and utilities 
Construction 
Wholesale trade 
Financial, insurance and real estate 
Farming and mining 
Agricultural and resource services 

8% 
6% 
3% 
3% 
3% 
1% 

100% 

•Tue Services category includes the following subcategories, arranged in decreasing order of importance: health 
services, hotels and lodging, business services, social services and membership organizations, automobile and 
miscellaneous repair service, educational, legal services, engineering and management, motion picture and 
miscellaneous, and amusement, recreation, museums and zoos. 

The income attributable to the services sector in the four county area has increased substantially 
since 1970, while that from the government sector has increased moderately. Forest products 
manufacturing and other manufacturing have varied, increasing and then decreasing since 1970 
to end near the 1970 levels. Income from forest products manufacturing peaked in the late 
1980s and has declined ever since (Phillips, 1999). 

Average annual wage in Essex County (only) in 1996 was $23,208, the fourth highest in the 
state, due to the high concentration of manufacturing jobs there. Ethan Allen, a furniture 

': manufacturer, has plants in Canaan and Brighton. The unemployment rate in Essex County in 
1996 was 8.4% (Vermont Department of Employment and Training, 1998). Essex County has 
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the lowest per capita personal income in Connecticut River watershed counties (U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 1995), and the lowest per capita income in the state (Vermont Department of 
Employment and Training, 1998). 

Harvest of wildlife in Wildlife Management Unit E contributes to the economic well-being of 
many families by providing meat for consumption (Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife, 
personal communication). 

3. Forestry 
Ninety percent of Vermont's timberland is privately owned (Frieswyk and Malley, 1985). 
Forestry-related jobs include professional foresters who plan harvests and broker wood supplies, 
loggers and truckers. Sawmill, pulp mill and furniture manufacturing jobs all rely on wood 
supplies, although they may not necessarily depend on local supplies. 

Only 3% of the whole Connecticut River watershed's economic output is in agriculture, forestry 
and wood products, and food processing (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1995). However, forest 
related industry is more significant in the northern part of the watershed. "In Essex County, 
forestry and related businesses account for more than one-third of the output and 15% of the 
jobs."(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1995). As noted in the previous section, most of this is 
probably attributable to the forest product manufacturing jobs provided by Ethan Allen and 
others. 

The Essex County employment figures cited in the previous paragraph underestimate the number 
of loggers, because most loggers are self-employed. Many loggers from New Hampshire, and 
some from Canada, also work in the area. There is one sawmill in Essex County (Vermont 
Department of Employment and Training, 1998). There are also three or four transportable 
sawmills. 

Discussion in the previous section pointed out that the timber industry related income has varied 
over the time period since 1970, ending slightly below its 1970 levels in 1996. It was around 
$135 million in 1996. Its importance in the overall economic mix is also decreasing as other 
sectors strengthen. In the four counties of Coos, Essex, Orleans and Caledonia the timber 
industries provided roughly 14% of the total personal income in 1970. By 1996, this had 
declined to under 8% (Phillips,1999). 

It is unclear how much the Champion lands contributed to the local economy. The company did 
have employees stationed in the area and they did contract harvest operations and sell some wood 
to local mills. However, some of the harvesting contracts went to larger contractors who had 
workers from New Hampshire and Canada, and much of the wood went to mills in New York 
and Maine. 
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4. Tourism 
Tourism is Vermont's second largest industry. In 1986, tourists spent $1.1 billion; seventy 
percent of this was spent on lodging. Twenty-one pe-rcent of respondents in the 1988 Resident 
Recreation Survey indicated they were employed in the tourism industry. The survey found that 
Vermonters generally were positive towards tourists, believing that tourism has a positive effe.ct 
on cultural, job, shopping, and recreational opportunities. However, they were split on whether 
or not more tourism would help raise the standard of living in Vermont. A minority (29%) felt 
that there were too many tourists in Vermont (Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, 1988). 

Tourism brings income into the Essex County area. Several hotels and restaurants depend on 
hunter and snowmobiler visits. 

In the four counties of Coos, Essex, Orleans, and Caledonia, the income in recreation and 
tourism related industries (which includes lodging, restaurants, food stores, retail stores, 
recreation services and museums) in 1996 was roughly $116 million (Phillips, 1999). 

5. Taxes 
Reliance on property taxes is related to the budget of the community, the amount of the budget 
which comes from state and federal governments, and the amount raised through other taxes, like 
property taxes. In Vermont and New Hampshire, the federal/state share is lower than average 
(about 30% in Vermont). Also, unlike some other states, Vermont and New Hampshire towns do 
not have local sales tax, local income tax, or corporate income tax; property tax makes up about 
85% of the local own-source revenues in these two states (Morris, 1993). 

Local property tax revenues in Essex County were $433 per capita in 1987. Total per capita 
expenditures that year were $715 (Adams, 1995). The difference is covered by commercial 
property tax and state aid. Roughly two-thirds of expenditures are for school expenses and one
third are for municipal expenses (Dobbs, 1998). 

Tax collected in unincorporated towns is placed in an account under the control of the County 
Clerk, who acts as the government for these towns. Funds not needed to cover the expenses of 
the unorganized town are distributed to incorporated towns on a per capita basis (Brighton, 
1999). 

Champion's lands are not under current use assessment. Champion paid a total of $90,834 of tax 
in 1998 (Brighton, 1999). 

6. Trapping 
As fur prices have declined, the numbers of trappers and pelts sold has declined. In 1987, 1,406 

-: licenses were sold statewide. In 1997, 548 licenses were sold. Individual trapping effort may 
also fluctuate from year to year in concert with fur prices. 
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Statewide, trappers made an estimated $209,337 on the pelts taken in the 1996-1997 season. 
The value of bobcat, fisher and otter taken in Wildlife Management Unit E in the 97 /98 season 
was about $1,800 (Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife, 1998). Many beaver, muskrat 
raccoon and mink are taken statewide and undoubtedly many are taken in Wildlife Management 
Unit E. They would contribute additional income to the trappers in the local area. 

Champion issued permits to trappers who wished to trap on Champions land. There were 15 
permits last year. Champion did not allow fishers to be taken, since fishers prey on porcupines. 
Porcupines damage trees. 

D. Roads and Trails 
There are no interstate highways in Essex County. Route 102 runs north and south along the 
Connecticut River in the eastern part of the County. Route 105 runs east and west near the 
Nulhegan River and joins north-south Route 114 in Island Pond. 

Commercial timberland always contains a network of gravel roads and skidder trails to allow 
access to the timber. Champion's lands contain roughly 153 miles ofroads and 68 miles of 
trails. Within the area the Service would purchase, there are roughly 44 miles of roads and 9.5 
miles of trails. Within the area VTANR would purchase, there are 39.5 miles ofroads and 7 
miles of trails. 

E. Recreation 

1. Genera l 
In 1991, the U.S. Forest Service conducted 446 telephone surveys ofresidents in Coos County, 
New Hampshire and four counties in northern Vermont to gather information on resource use 
and gather opinions on many issues. "Walking and driving for pleasure were listed as frequent 
outdoor activities by respondents from both states. Respondents also participate in fishing, berry 
picking, hiking, bird watching, firewood gathering, swimming, bicycling, stargazing and 
picnicking. Relatively few North Country residents participated in all-terrain vehicle use, 
[trapping], maple sugaring, and horseback riding." Downhill and cross-country skiing, 
snowshoeing, snowmobiling, camping, hunting, canoeing and motor boating were engaged in 
less frequently than fishing, berry picking, hiking, etc. and more frequently than all-terrain 
vehicle and horseback riding (Echelberger, 1991). 

2. Hunting 
In 1996, almost 81,000 Vermont citizens (20%) hunted deer. This figure has decreased from 
highs of almost 140,000 in the late 1960's (Deer Management Team, 1997). 
Bear hunting does not require a special license, so exact figures of the number of bear hunters are 
not available at this time. Bears are sometimes the sole objects of the hunt and sometimes taken 
incidentally while hunting other species. In 1997, 44% of bears were taken by bear hunters 
without dogs; 23% were taken by bear hunters with hounds; and 28% were taken by deer hunters 
(Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife, 1997). 
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Surveys of hunters in the Yell ow Bogs area and the Wenlock Wildlife Management area found 
only 17% pursued ruffed grouse as a primary target. The majority were hunting deer or 
snowshoe hares (Pence et. al., 1990). 

There is very little waterfowl hunting in Essex County. "Limited hunting does occur on Moose 
Bog and nearby beaver ponds" (Alexander and Horton, 1986). 

3. Snowmobiling 
Although only a small percentage of Vermont residents snowmobile, snowmobiling is very 
important. The Vermont Association of Snow Travelers, Inc.(V AST) consists of 153 local and 
14 county clubs with 21,000 resident and nonresident members. More than 28,000 snowmobiles 
are registered in Vermont (28,000 people is roughly 5% of the population total for the state). An 
economic study estimated that snowmobiling in Vermont generated $165,000,000 from Julyl, 
1993 through June 30, 1994 (McElvany, undated). VAST ma.intains 5,000 miles of trails in the 
state (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1995). According to VAST, the organization maintains 
more than 400 miles of trails on the Champion lands. 

4. Camps 
In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and New York, timberland owners have traditionally leased 
small parcels of land to citizens, who build remote camps on the parcels. These camps are used 
as a base for fishing, hunting and other recreational activities. There are fewer than 200 camps 
on Champion's property, many on lakes and ponds (see Table 3-2). While definitive maps are 
not available, the best information suggests that about 90 are on the 48,000 acres proposed to be 
publicly owned. An estimated 35 are on lands to be owned by VTANR, with approximately 64 
on land to be bought by the Service, and the rest are on land to be deed-restricted and sold to 
private interests. 

E. Land Available for Recreation 
In Vermont, land is consider~d open to general public use (not including trapping, camping and 
all-terrain vehicle use) unless posted. Land may be posted against all trespass or selected 
activities. Studies of posted land in Vermont in 1983 found 29% of acreage was posted 
statewide. Fourteen percent of parcels less than 50 acres were posted, 28% of parcels 50-499 
acres were posted, and 29% of parcels 500 or more acres were posted. Another study in 1985 
found one-third of landowners prohibited at least one type of activity and one half of these 
prohibited all activity. This study noted a marked increase in restrictions over the previous 
decade (Brown, 1993). 

Town, state and federally-owned land currently comprises 12% of Vermont's area (Long, 1998). 
Table 3-4 shows parcels in northeastern Vermont that are protected from development and 
provide public access. Vermont Land Trust holds two other easements, but the public access 
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Table 3-4 Protected Land in Essex County, Vermont 

Acres fee ownership 

Existing areas: 

Bill Sladyk Wildlife 9,386 
Management Area 

Black Tum Brook State 593 
Forest 

Averill Mountain 5 10 
Wildlife Management 
Area 

Brighton State Park 152 

Spectacle Pond Natural 15 
Area 

Wenlock Wildlife 1,993 
Management Area 

Hancock Timber Forest 
Legacy 

The Conservation Fund 4,638 
McConnell Pond Tract 

Maidstone State Forest 475 

Boise CascadeNL T 

Victory State Forest 15,826 

Victory Basin Wildlife 4,970 
Management Area 

Cow Mtn. Pond-USFS 1,500 

Existing totals: 40,058 (9.3%) 

40 

Acres easement 

31,000 

3,516 

34,516 (8.0%) 

ChaJntpr 3 _ 4Jfected Fn11ironmpnt 

% Essex Co. 

2.2% 

0.1% 

0.1% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.5% 

7.2% 

1.1% 

0.1% 

0.8% 

3.7% 

1.2% 

17% 

. 
# 
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Proposed 
(approximate): 

Service 26,000 6.0% 

VTANR 22,000 5. 1% 

Deed-restricted 77,500 (the portion of 18.0% 
property 85,000 acres in Essex 

Co.) 

Proposed totals: 48,000 (11.2%) 77,500 (18%) 29.2% 

Existing +proposed 88,058 (20.5%) 112,016 (26.0%) 46% 
totals 

on them is limited to specific sites (ie. fishing access), so the acreage has not been included. 

Residents in the .. North Country" of Vermont and New Hampshire generally support public land 
acquisition. Eighty-six percent of northern Vermonters questioned supported public acquisition 
to protect wilderness, 80% supported it to maintain recreational opportunities, 82% supported it 
to maintain wildlife habitats, and 75% supported it to assure timber supply (Echelberger et. al., 
1991). 

F. Historical and Cultural Resources 
The area has had an interesting history of Native American and other uses. It is possible that 
archaeological sites exist. It is likely that historic resources associated with the area's logging 
and railroad history, such as logging and railroad camp remnants, dams, and railroad beds exist. 
While most habitat management activities do not pose a threat to such artifacts, the Service does 
take- precautions to avoid impacting them. Prior to taking actions that would disturb soil, the 
Service conducts surveys for historical and cultural resources. If any are discovered, actions are 
modified to avoid or minimize impacts to such resources. 
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Chapter 4. Environmental Consequences 

I. Environmental Consequences of Alternative I. The No Action Alternative 

A. Local Economy 

1. Forest Products Industry 
Impacts to the overall local economy as a result of changes in forest harvest due to this 
alternative are predicted to be small, especially over the near tenn (because of depleted stocks). 
Current trends of declining contributions of forest related business to the overall economy would 
probably continue with or without this project. 

As noted in Chapter 3, in the four counties of Coos, Essex, Orleans, and Caledonia, forest 
products related business provided roughly 14% of total personal income in 1970, decreasing to 
under 8% in 1996 (Phillips, 1999). The impacts discussed below must be considered in this 
context. 

Champion International Corporation managed its lands primarily for current and future wood 
supply. Many stands have been cut recently, so compared with recent harvest levels, future 
harvest levels will be reduced for a time no matter who owns the land 

VTANR would probably adjust the boundaries of its 22,000 acre ownership northward to 
incorporate the deer wintering area and possibly other portions of the Nulhegan Basin. VT ANR 
would manage its 22,000 acres for wildlife habitat for a variety of purposes, including wildlife 
habitat, rare species, natural communities, and public access for designated activities compatible 
with the natural resources on the tract. Much of the fieldwork for preparing a management plan 
for the deer wintering area has already been accomplished. It is likely VT ANR would propose 
lengthening the cutting rotation over that recommended in the Nulhegan Deer Wintering Area 
Management Agreement. Forest management to create desirable wildlife habitat would result in 
some harvesting, but less than forest management for industrial timber production. Until 
VT ANR develops specific management plans, predicting how much harvesting would occur is 
difficult. 

The 111,000 acres of easement lands would have sustainable timber production as a primary 
purpose. The easements may require less cutting in riparian zones, prohibit large clearcuts, and 
encourage longer rotations. It should be emphasized that, while The Conservation Fund intends 
to provide the best protection it can through these easements, they have not yet been finalized or 
marketed. Assumptions that are made in this document as to the content of the easements are 
only assumptions. Any small reduction in harvest-related jobs and products reduction on this 
land would be offset by the industry stability and pennanence added by dedicating this 23% of 
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the county to sustainable forest production. 

IfVTANR were to acquire more land, the impacts would change accordingly. If a wilderness
oriented nonprofit were to buy some land, harvest levels would likely be less than on the public 
land, since they would not necessarily manage for wildlife. Other non-profits might harvest 
timber. 

Forest management on approximately 22,000 acres will shift from being economically driven to 
being habitat needs driven. Impacts to wildlife resulting from such cutting should be beneficial. 
Since the easements will try to require careful harvest practices, reduced adverse impacts to water 
quality from cutting on these lands (compared to those experienced in the past) would occur. 

2. Tourism and Secondary Impacts 
Many tourists enjoy outdoor activities and are attracted to large areas open to the public. The 
local economy already benefits from many hunters and snowmobilers that visit the area. 
Continuing to allow public access on the J 33,000 acres (125,465 in Essex Co., or 29% of the 
county) would mean that 46% of Essex County would be open for the public to enjoy. VT ANR 
land would be listed in publications and on maps, which would help publicize the availability of 
access to prospective visitors. This would attract many people, especially over time as other parts 
of the country become more developed. Local businesses and the Northeast Kingdom Chamber 
of Commerce would probably also advertise. 

Due to increasing populations and increasing interest in outdoor recreation, tourism in this area is 
likely to increase over time even without any land protection in the area. The land protection 
which would occur in this alternative would likely cause a small additive increase in tourism over 
time. This would have a beneficial impact on the economy and negligible direct impact on the 
environment, as long as non-disruptive visitation opportunities are encouraged and facilitated. 

In addition to increases in tourism, some amenity-driven population growth may occur in the 
future, reversing recent population loss trends. The land protection in this alternative makes 
amenity driven population growth more likely. This would increase the broad array of service 
related jobs. 

Some secondary impacts, including construction of homes and commercial buildings, may occur 
due to more tourists and growing populations in the long term. In the foreseeable future, this 
growth is expected to be slow and consist of higher occupancy rates. The few new buildings that 
will be built for increasing service business would probably occur in existing commerce centers. 
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3. Taxes 
State Land 
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VTANR pays "Payments in Lieu of Taxes" (PILOT). The Vermont Budget Adjustment Bill 
(H.130) recently signed into law provides that the PILOT payment will be 1 % of the property's 
fair market value as determined by the State Division of Property Valuation and Review. 

An analysis comparing the estimated municipal taxes paid with the anticipated Vermont PILOT 
payments show net gains to the towns involved (VT ANR analysis, personal communication). 
Although Champion paid school taxes (directly to Bloomfield, Brunswick, and Maidstone, and 
indirectly to Ferdinand and Lewis), Act 60 provides there will be no effect on school tax rates 
and spending in the subject towns because the State provides equalized block grant payments. 

Private Land with Conservation Easements 
Tax impacts on the private land will vary depending on whether the land remains in regular tax 
status or whether the new owners enroll it in Vermont's Use Value Appraisal Program. Under 
the regular tax status, taxes are levied according to the assessed value of the land. Conservation 
easement restrictions may or may not reduce the assessed value of the land, which is used as the 
basis for taxation. However, on large tracts in areas where development pressure is low, there is 
little difference between the value of the parcel before and after development rights are 
purchased (simple conservation easement). Since the Champion's land fits this description, 
assuming that there would be no tax revenue loss is reasonable. 

If the land is enrolled in the Use Value Assessment Program, the value for forest land is set by 
the State Current Use Advisory Board. Currently, forested land is valued at $97 per acre, or $73 
per acre if it is greater than a mile from a class 1, 2, or 3 road. Since the tax burden on the owner 
is lower, the new owners of the 111,000 acres of conservation easement lands would probably 
enroll it in Vermont's Current Use Program. The state compensates towns for the difference 
between the current use taxes and the taxes that would have been received based on the assessed 
value, so again there would be no loss of tax revenue to the towns (except for a possible one year 
"lag" shortfall before the compensation is received for the first time). 

Act 60 applies to the private land with easements as well as VT ANR land, ensuring there will be 
no effect on school tax rates and spending in the subject towns. 

In conclusion, in this alternative, VT ANR PILOT will result in net gains to the Towns over what 
Champion paid in municipal taxes, and the Towns wi ll not lose school tax revenues because of 
Act 60. 

The privately held land would pay comparable taxes to Champion, unless they enroll in the Use 
Value Assessment Program. In that case the State would compensate. There would be no tax 
losses to the Towns anticipated. 
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If VT ANR were to buy more land, the impacts would change accordingly. If another nonprofit 
were to buy some land, it would have to pay truces like any other private owner. 

4. Refuge Staff and Activities 
It is not known whether VTANR and private interests would move staff to the area or to what 
extent their activities would support the local economy. 

Since the Service would take no action, no Service staff would be assigned to the area. There 
would be no benefits to the local economy from Refuge activities. 

B. Public Use and Access I Traditional Uses 

1. Availability of Land with Public Access 
Currently, public use is allowed on 74,574 acres, or 17% of Essex County. Under the No Action 
Alternative, public access would probably be provided on an additional 133,000 acres (125,565 
in Essex County) raising the total to 46 % of Essex County. This would ensure that the tradition 
of public access to lands and outdoor recreation would continue in perpetuity. There is a 
possibility that some land may have to be sold without conservation easements; in that case, 
public access would be up to the discretion of the landown~r. 

2. Camps 
Camp leases provide camp owners tenancy renewal at the discretion of the landowner. Agencies, 
like any other land owner, may decide to extend leases or not. Public lands are held for the 
benefit of all people. Private camps on public land are unfair to those who do not have leases. 
Although public land management agencies recognize that camp owners have an investment in 
their camps, the agencies cannot justify continuing to provide special consideration to 
leaseholders in perpetuity. The Vermont legislature has decided to continue leases for the life of 
the current lease holder. If the leaseholder dies, the immediate family members will be able to 
renew for not more than 20 years. 

Under this alternative, the camps on VTANR's 22,000 acres (about 35) would have the 
opportunity to continue to renew their leases according to the policy just discussed. The 
remainder of the camps (about 165) would be on private timber interest lands. Although The 
Conservation Fund will renew all leases for five years and will encourage prospective buyers to 
consider the wishes of the leaseholders, eventual renewals on these camps will be at the 
discretion of the new owner. There may be a few camps that may need to be moved because they 
negatively affect a sensitive area or require too much road maintenance to allow access . 

., Should VT ANR purchase additional lands, more camps would be covered under their policy. 

Camps present some adverse impacts to wildlife and the environment. Camps result in human 
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and vehicular presence that may disturb wildlife, some habitat destruction and fragmentation, and 
possible pollution from human waste, trash and chemicals. While these impacts are relatively 
minor if there are small numbers of camps in dispersed locations, they are still impacts. Eventual 
phase out of camps on VT ANR lands would reduce adverse impacts to the environment. 

3. Hunting and Fishing 
Hunting and fishing according to state regulations would be allowed on the 22,000 acres of 
VT ANR land and would probably be allowed on the 111,000 acres of private land with 
conservation easements. If some land had to be sold without access easements, hunting and 
fishing would be at the discretion of the new owner of those lands. 

Hunting and fishing do have impacts on wildlife populations, both through direct mortality and 
disturbance. Federal and state hunting and fishing regulations are based on analysis of data and 
formulated to allow only acceptable impacts on the subject populations. In addition, no change 
in the level of these activities are anticipated due to this alternative. 

4. Trapping 
Trapping according to state regulations would be allowed on the 22,000 acres of VT ANR land 
and would probably be allowed on the 111,000 acres of private land with conservation 
easements. If some land had to be sold without access easements, trapping would be at the 
discretion of the new owner of those lands. 

Trapping has impacts on wildlife populations, both through direct mortality and disturbance. 
State trapping regulations are based on analysis of data and formulated to allow only acceptable 
impacts on the subject populations . 

S. Snowmobiling 
Snowmobiling is a well-established public use on Champion's lands. It can have impacts on 
wildlife and the environment. 

Nesting waterfowl and songbirds are absent during the winter, but snowmobiling can alter the 
spatial-use patterns of other wildlife, sometimes temporarily displacing deer from areas adjacent 
to trails. Deer may move away from the machines as well as snowmobilers who are off of the 
machines (Knight and Gutzwiller, 1995). lncreased movements and stress can use energy 
reserves important to deer winterilfg in severe winter climates. On the other hand, deer and foxes 
sometimes follow snowmobile trails, taking advantage of easier travel on packed snow. The 
packing of snow on trails creates some direct loss of under snow habitat of small mammals. It 
also creates a mechanical barrier to their movements and reduces the insulating qualities of the 
snow. There is some evidence of increased small mammal mortality due to snow compaction 
effects (Jarvinen and Schmid, 1971). Since small mammals are a prey base, this could also 
effect populations of predators. Snowmobiles may also increase harvest levels of animals 
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because of easier access (Hammitt and Cole, 1987). Careful placement of trails away from 
wildlife concentration areas, for example, conifer stands being used by wintering deer for shelter, 
can minimize impacts to certain populations of wildlife. 

Another impact is plant and soil damage. Deep snow and frozen earth do provide some 
protection. Under deeper snow, ground cover plants are usually fairly well protected, but shrubs 
and saplings are taller and brittle in winter; they are more likely to be damaged. Compaction of 
snow under trails causes a reduction in the snow' s insulation. In one study, this caused the 
underlying soil to freeze a month earlier and thaw two to three weeks later, killing some plants, 
shortening the effective growing season in trail locations, and reducing populations of some soil 
organisms (Hammitt and Cole, 1987). Another study showed that young conifers are severely 
harmed by even minimal amounts of traffic and deciduous trees, especially those which do not 
form suckering shoots, are adversely affected (Wanek and Schumacher, 1975). Much of the 
impact to soil and vegetation may be avoided if snowmobile trails are confined to existing roads. 
Another way to minimize damage is to snowmobile only when there is deep snow. 

Snowmobiles are noisy and release air pollution. They also can present safety hazards. These 
factors cause snowmobiling to conflict with or usurp other public uses, especially those seeking 
to enjoy the solitude and pristine nature of a wild area (Sheridan, 1979, Baldwin, 1968). 

VT ANR has agreed to allow snowmobiling on existing Vermont Association of Snow Travelers 
trails, if specific trails do not have negative impacts on fish and wildlife or their habitats. Trails 
that are a problem will be relocated in consultation with snowmobile groups. All terrain vehicle 
access, which was not allowed by Champion, is also against VT ANR policy and will not be 
allowed. 

This arrangement would probably be allowed under the terms of the easements on the 111 ,000 
_acres. Therefore, snowmobiling would be allowed on all lands unless some land has to be sold 
without easements. 

Under this alternative, the degree of snowmobiling would remain the same as in the past, so 
existing impacts would continue. There would probably be a slight decrease in negative impacts 
to wildlife as certain trails are relocated. Increased numbers of snowmobiles over time could 
eventually slightly increase impacts. 

6. Road Access and Maintenance 
VT ANR would review the existing road network on its 22,000 acres, considering density, 
location, destination, length, and condition in light of needs for access, use for recreation, and 
impacts on ecological values. Road access to camps, and other roads necessary for recreation 
and not adversely affecting sensitive resources would be maintained, subj ect to any VTANR 
budgetary limitations. Lease payments will be dedicated to road maintenance, and camp owners 
will be required to maintain their own driveways. 
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Road access and maintenance on the 111,000 acres of conservation easement land would be at 
the prerogative of the land owner. Any owner managing the land for timber production would 
likely maintain the main roads and many feeder roads. Some feeder roads may be closed 
between harvest cycles to reduce maintenance costs. 

The impacts of roads and road maintenance include minor direct disturbance to wildlife, possible 
habitat fragmentation effects and nonpoint source pollution. The amount of roads would likely 
stay the same or decrease over time as camps are phased out and unnecessary or environmentally 
damaging roads are closed. Overall impacts would be neutral or positive. 

C. Protection of Biological Resources 

1. Rare Species and Communities 
The VT ANR' s Department of Fish and Wildlife has broad responsibilities for fish and wildlife, 
and special mandates to protect state-listed endangered species. VT ANR would make protection 
of rare species and communities a priority on its 22,000 acres. 

Conservation easement terms on the 111,000 acres would probably be fairly effective in 
protecting most currently recognized rare species and communities. 

This alternative would have beneficial impacts on rare species and communities. 

2. Managing for Species Richness and Abundance 
VTANR would manage its 22,000 acres for wildlife habitat for a variety of purposes, including 
wildlife habitat, rare species, natural communities, and public access for designated activities 
compatible with the natural resources on the tract. There may be some conflicts between 
management for the needs of different species. VT ANR would have to balance its management 
carefully. 

The conservation easements on the 111,000 acres would contribute to maintaining a buffer area 
for the publicly owned land. There would be no development in this area and the careful logging 
practices expected to be prescribed in the easements would reduce adverse impacts from that 
activity. 

3. Management Flexibility Over Time 
VT ANR would have flexibility to manage its 22,000 acres, and would have a good deal of 
flexibility to adjust the management over time. VT ANR would have to balance its 
responsibilities to provide game populations for recreational hunting with its need to provide 
appropriate habitat for a variety of other species with different needs. 

Providing flexibility for all future management possibilities within terms of a marketable written 
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j 
conservation easement is difficult. Although the easements controlling future management on the 
111,000 acres would likely prevent development and provide a healthy envirorunent, they would 
not provide much habitat management flexibility to adjust to future changes . 

4. Endangered Species 
There are no federally endangered species known to occur on the 133,000 acres. 

Federally-endangered animals are protected from take by the Endangered Species Act of 1973. 
Federally-endangered plants are protected from take by the Endangered Species Act of 1973 only 
when they occur on federal land. Since a federally-listed species is also always a state-listed 
species in those states where it occurs, it is also protected by the state's endangered species law. 
Vermont's law protects state-listed endangered animals from take. It protects state-endangered 
plants, but provides that rules to protect plants not unduly interfere with forestry practices. 

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 and the Vermont endangered species law have been, and 
will continue to be, in effect over all the lands in question no matter what actions are taken 
regarding the current proposal. If any federally-listed endangered species were naturally to 
reestablish in the area, it would be protected by these laws. 

This alternative would have beneficial impacts on state listed species and neutral impacts on 
federally endangered species. 

S. Deer Wintering Habitat 
VT ANR is concerned about maintaining adequate deer wintering habitat within the Nulhegan 
Deer Wintering Area, which is the largest deer wintering area in Vermont. The 22,000 acres 
proposed for VTANR ownership under the proposed action is outside the deer wintering area. If 
the Service does not participate in the land protection partnership, VT ANR would likely want to 
shift its 22,000 acres to encompass the 11,300 acres deer wintering area within the Basin. 

Assuming that this would happen, the 11,300 acres of deer wintering habitat on Champion's 
lands in the Nulhegan Deer Wintering Area would be well managed. VT ANR already manages 
the deer wintering habitat in the adjacent 1,993 acres of the Wenlock Wildlife Management Area 
and cooperates with Champion to manage the 11,300 acre area. 

This alternative would have beneficial impacts on deer populations. 

D. Protection of Water Resources and Water Quality 
Since VTANR would likely shift its ownership mostly north of Route 105 in this alternative, 
only Lewis Pond would be protected by public ownership. Ten ponds, including four large 
"wilderness-like" ponds and four smaller ponds with few camps (Table 3-2) which would be 
protected by VTANR in the proposed action, would be protected by easements in this alternative. 
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Four of the 10 ponds also provide habitat for rare species. VTANR would ensure that timber 
harvesting on its lands would not impact ponds, streams and rivers, thereby protecting several 
tributaries of the Nulhegan River. 

The easements covering the remaining 111,000 acres would likely impose strict protection on 
surface water quality by prevt:nting further development and restricting timber harvest in riparian 
buffer areas, thereby protecting the remaining ponds and streams. 

E. Local Control and Trust 
Sportsmen and local residents have a voice and some political influence over VTANR's 
management decisions. There would be little or no local influence over the new owner's 
activities outside the terms of the easements on the 111 ,000 acres. 

F. Cost 
There would be no cost to the Service under this alternative. 
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II. Environmental Consequences of Alternative II. The Proposed Action (Preferred 
; Alternative) 

. . 
A. Local Economy 

1. Forest Products Industry 
Impacts to the overall local economy as a result of changes in forest harvest due to this 
alternative are predicted to be small, especially over the near term (because of depleted stocks). 
Current trends of declining contributions of forest related business to the overall economy would 
probably continue with or without this project. 

As noted in Chapter 3, in the four counties of Coos, Essex, Orleans, and Caledonia, forest 
products related business provided roughly 14% of total personal income in 1970, decreasing to 
under 8% in 1996 (Phillips, 1999). The impacts discussed below must be considered in this 
context. 

Champion International Corporation managed its lands primarily for current and future wood 
supply. Many stands have been cut recently, so compared with recent harvest levels, future 
harvest levels will be reduced for a time no matter who owns the land. 

In this proposed action, the Service would own 26,000 acres and manage its land primarily for 
wildlife habitat. Refuge management would protect, conserve, and enhance habitats and 
populations of native species, with an emphasis on protecting rare species and natural 
communities, and providing nesting habitat for black ducks, woodcock, and a variety of 
migratory songbirds. The Service would cooperate with VT ANR to provide adequate deer 
wintering habitat. The two agencies have agreed to work collaboratively. The agreement they 
signed on January 28, 1999 (Appendix 3) states: 

The ANR and USFWS agree that by working together they can improve the value 
of the land for all wildlife. By considering their lands as a whole and cooperating 
on wildlife management, the ANR and USFWS may be able to better accomplish 
their individual goals. The ANR and the USFWS also welcome the participation 
of other nearby landowners in managing their land to benefit wildlife. 

The Service plans to staff a local office with at least a Refuge Manager and one or two other 
employees to manage habitat on the Service land. Timber harvesting is an important tool in 
wildlife habitat management. Where harvesting is necessary to create habitat, the Service uses 
local contractors or a stumpage bidding process to do the work. Until the Service develops a 
specific timber management plan, predicting how much harvesting would occur is difficult. 
Wood products would not be a primary product, but would result as a by-product during the 
creation of desirable wildlife habitat. Harvest levels over time would likely be somewhat below 
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those of a timber company. 

Service management would emphasize providing a balance of habitat types on a landscape scale. 
If more intensive cutting and more rapid rotations are occurring throughout the surrounding 
landscape, resulting in plentiful early-successional habitats, the Service land would likely be 
managed for older aged forests to act as a complimentary, compensatory reserve and provide 
habitats that are in short supply. If early-successional habitats become rare on surrounding lands 
over the very long tenn, Service land may then need to do more cutting to provide more early
successional habitats. 

The Service will assemble detailed forest stand information and conduct baseline inventories for 
a variety of species prior to developing a detailed forest management plan. This plan would be 
developed with input from partners and the public. In addition to the timber management plan, a 
forest fire management plan would be developed over time. 

VT ANR would manage its 22,000 acres as described in the No Action Alternative. In this 
alternative 85,000 acres would have easements placed on them. These lands would still have 
sustainable timber production as a primary purpose. The easements may require less cutting in 
riparian zones and encourage longer rotations. Any small reduction of harvest-related jobs and 
products reduction on this land would be offset by the industry stability and permanence added 
by dedicating this 18% of the county to forest production. 

Forest management on approximately 48,000 acres will shift from being economically driven to 
being habitat needs driven. Impacts to the wildlife resulting from such cutting should be 
beneficial. Since the easements will try to require careful harvest practices, reduced adverse 
impacts to water quality from cutting on these lands (compared to those experienced in the past) 
would occur. 

2. Tourism and Secondary Impacts 
In this alternative, additional tourism would be generated by Service presence. The Service's 
26,000 acres would become a unit of the National Wildlife Refuge System. The Service would 
add this to lists of refuges across the country. Some tourists, especially birdwatchers, are familiar 
with National Wildlife Refuges and choose them as destinations. Improvements (trails, blinds, 
interpretive signs) would be provided for birding and other wildlife observation. While difficult 
to predict exact numbers, a moderate increase in tourism would likely occur. If birdwatchers are 
attracted, the moderate increase might be likely to occur in the spring and early summer when 
songbirds are present. Tourism in these seasons would complement the existing fal l (hunters) 
and winter (snowmobilers) tourism and add stability to the economy. 

Nationally, recreational visits to national wildlife refuges have been found to generate substantial 
economic activity. In 1995, people visited refuges more than 27.7 million times, spending $401 
million in the process. As this spending flowed through local economies, over 10,000 people 
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were employed and $162.9 million in employment income ~as generated (Laughland and 
Caudill, 1997). 

As discussed in the No Action Alternative, tourism in this area is likely to increase over time 
even without any land protection in the area. Service involvement in land protection may cause a 
moderate, rather than the No Action Alternative's small, additive increase in tourism over the 
long term. This would have a beneficial impact on the economy and negligible direct impact on 
the environment, as long as non-disruptive visitation opportunities are encouraged and 
facilitated. 

Service involvement would not be expected to increase amenity-driven population growth over 
the level discussed in the No Action Alternative. 

Since much of the tourism increase expected due to Service presence will probably occur in 
spring, the current tourism "off-season," no secondary impacts beyond those noted in the No 
Action Alternative are expected. 

3. Taxes 
Service Land 
The federal government is not required to pay property taxes. However, the Service has a 
program under which revenues earned on refuges across the country are pooled and used to help 
offset tax losses to communities. Revenue Sharing Payments are three quarters of one percent 
(.0075) of the appraised market value of the land, although recently payments have only been 
funded at 72% of their full value (average of payment levels over the past five years). Future 
payments could be higher or lower. Assessments are updated every five years. Table 4-1 shows 
that, based on 72%, estimated Service payments would be $15,434 to $29,474 higher than what 
Champion currently pays. 

Bloomfield and Brunswick would both benefit. The unincorporated towns of Ferdinand and 
Lewis would also benefit. Since tax income greater than the needs of the unincorporated towns 
is distributed to all towns in the county on a per capita basis, all the towns may benefit. 

The tax impacts ofVTANR and private land with conservation easements were discussed in the 
No Action Alternative. 

Public agency payments based on value result in higher payments than privately held land, so in 
this alternative, Service Revenue Sharing payments and VTANR PILOT will combine to result in 
higher net gains to theTowns in municipal taxes than in the No Action Alternative. 
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Table 4-1. dS ervice Estimate R evenue Sh armg to owns 

Estimated Estimated Service Service Net Gainor 
Champion/ municipal Estimated Estimated (loss) 

Service taxes on Payment Payment 
Acres these acres (if value (if value 

(based on $200 per $300 per 
'98 tax rates acre, acre, 

) funding funding 
level 72%) level 72%) 

Bloomfield 3,974 $1,735 $4,292 $6,438 $2,557-$4, 703 

Brunswick 1,568 $755 $1,693 $2,540 $93 8-$1, 785 

Ferdinand 2,634 $1,294 $2,845 $4,267 $1,551 -$2,973 

Lewis 17,824 $8,862 $19,250 $28,875 $10,388-$20,013 

Total $12,646 $28,080 $42,120 $15,434-$29,474 

4. Refuge Staff and Activities 
In the short term, the Service plans to staff a local office with a Refuge Manager and one or two 
other employees to manage habitat on the Service land. Over the longer term, six to nine 
employees might eventually work to manage habitat and public use programs at a refuge this 
size. The employees and their families would need housing and other necessities. Their 
expenditures would have a multiplier effect in the local economy. Office managers and 
maintenance staff are usually hired from the local area. Temporary employees are sometimes 
hired during the summer field season. Some refuges employ local high school youth through the 
Youth Conservation Corps. In the Nulhegan area, the Service may support a similar effort 
through the Vermont Leadership Center. 

The Refuge would need to rent office space in the local area. In the future , an office, visitor 
contact and maintenance complex might be built. 

Much of the work of marking boundaries, inventorying habitats, surveying roads and trails, and 
maintaining roads and trails would be subcontracted to local businesses and organizations. 

B. Public Use and Access I Traditional Uses 

1. Availability of Land with Public Access 
Currently, public use is allowed on 74,574 acres, or 17% of Essex County. Under the proposed 
alternative, public access would be allowed on an additional 133,000 acres (125,565 of this in 
Essex County), raising the total to 46% of Essex County. This would ensure that the tradition of 
public access to lands and outdoor recreation would continue in perpetuity. 
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2. Camps 
The Service would issue special use pennits to camp owners, in effect renewing leases for the 
life of the current leaseholder, not tc exceed 50 years. Camps may not be used as pennanent, 
year-round residences nor for commercial purposes. There may be a few camps that may need to 
be moved because they negatively affect a sensitive area or require too much road maintenance to 
allow access. 

Under this alternative, the camp owners on the Service's 26,000 acres (about 64) and VT ANR's 
22,000 acres (about 35) and would have the opportunity to continue to renew their leases 
according to their respective policies. 

Should camp owners wish to sell their camps to the Service at any time, The Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisitions Policy Act (Act) will guide the Service's procedures. 
The Act ·is summarized in Appendix 10. 

The remainder of the camps (about 110) would be on private timber interest lands. Although 
The Conservation Fund will renew all ieases for five years and will encourage prospective b'.lyers 
to consider the wishes of the leaseholders, eventual renewals on these camps will be at the 
discretion of the new owner. 
As discussed in the No Action Alternative, eventual phase out of camps will reduce any adverse 
impacts to the environment they may be presently causing. 

3. Hunting and Fishing 
Hunting and fishing would be permitted within the area acquired by the Service. The National 
Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997 (Appendix 4) defines hunting and fishing as 
wildlife-dependent recreational uses that are priority public uses throughout the National Wildlife 
System. They are to be encouraged. Hunting and fishing are generally allowed on National 
Wildlife Refuges if they are: compatible with the purposes of the individual refuge; may be 
carried out safely; and may be adequately monitored and managed. Even before passage of this 
act, hunting was allowed on 70% of the acreage in refuges in the lower 48 states (95% of acreage 
if Alaskan refuges included). Refuges were host to more than a million hunting visits an<l 5.4 
million fishing visits annually (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1993). 

Although Service hunting and fishing management plans will need to be prepared through a 
public process, hunting and fishing according to state regulations will continue uninterrupted 
while these plans are being completed. Longstanding Service policies require a formal process 
to open new refuges to hunting and fishing. The National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement 
Act of 1997 aHows the continuation of existing lawful hunting and fishing activities while hunt 
plans are being fonnulated. Based on experience at other refuges, the Service will likely support 
continued deer, moose, hare, bear, upland bird, and waterfowl hunting. 
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Hunting and fishing on refuges are routinely governed by existing state regulations. However, 
they can be made more restrictive ( 50 C.F.R.(Code of Federal Regulations) Part 32.2). If the 
state concurs, they can be made more liberal. The need to do either would depend on local 
wildlife populations and issues. For example, a refuge in Maryland was experiencing an 
overpopulation of deer resulting in habitat damage. The State allowed the Refuge to offer 
hunters a bonus deer on the refuge lo increase the harvest level. Conversely, a decline of a 
species, for example black duck populations, may result in more restrictive regulations on the 
refuge. Service staff would work closely with VT ANR on hunting issues. 

Possible modifications from existing hunting and fishing cannot be predicted in detail with the 
information on hand. Service staff will gather additional information on population levels and 
trends, management needs and citizen opinions before making decisions through the hunting plan 
process. 

Hunting and fishing according to state regulations would be allowed on the 22,000 acres of 
VTANR land and probably on the 85,000 acres of private land with conservation easements as 
well. 

Hunting and fishing do have impacts on wildlife populations, both through direct mortality and 
disturbance. Federal and state hunting and fishing regulations are based on analysis of data and 
formulated to allow only acceptable impacts on the hunted species. In addition, little, if any, 
change in the level of these activities are anticipated due to this alternative. Any changes would 
be specifically designed to further minimize impacts to subject wildlife populations or their 
habitats. 

4. Trapping 
The Conservation Fund will retain the trapping rights for a year to allow trapping to continue 
uninterrupted while the Service completes a furbearer management plan through a public 
process. The Service intends to complete this plan before the year 2,000 trapping season. 

Trapping is used on National Wildlife Refuges to control predators (for example, foxes in 
waterfowl nesting areas) and to manage populations of small mammals that damage refuge 
infrastructures (muskrats burrowing into dikes). It is also used to manipulate wetland vegetation 
(control of beaver, muskrats and nutria), and to ensure that populations of furbearers remain 
healthy and stable. The Service also recognizes trapping as a legitimate recreational and 
economic activity when there are harvestable surpluses of furbearers. 

Where trapping is permitted on refuges, it routinely follows the regulations of the state where it 
occurs. Trappers are required to have state licenses. Trapping programs for management are 
conducted by refuge staff, professional trappers under contract, and by the public through 
issuance of refuge special use permits. Trapping programs conducted primarily to provide 
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recreational, commercial or subsistence opportunities to the public require that the trapper obtain 
a special use permit. Refuge contracts and special use permits often impose specific stipulations 
that may restrict trapping activities more than state regulations. These stipulations are required to 
ensure that trapping programs are compatible with refuge purposes and otherwise in the public 
interest. 

It is difficult to predict deviations from current practice. An example of a possible change might 
be that, since the Service does not have the same concern that Champion did regarding porcupine 
damage, it might allow fisher trapping. Another example is that, to provide black duck habitat in 
the Nulhegan Basin, the Service might reduce beaver trapping at specific locations to increase the 
beaver population. It might encourage beaver control in other locations where beaver activity 
threatens to flood roads. Decisions on possible modifications from the existing trapping cannot 
be predicted accurately at this time. Service staff will gather additional information on 
population levels and trends, management needs and citizen opinions before making these 
decisions through the trapping plan process. 

Trapping according to state regulations would be allowed on the 22,000 acres of VT ANR land 
and probably on the 85,000 acres of private land with conservation easements as well. 

Trapping has impacts on wildlife populations, both through direct mortality and disturbance. 
State trapping regulations are based on analysis of data and formulated to allow only acceptable 
impacts on the target populations. Any changes on Service lands in this alternative would be 
specifically designed to further minimize impacts to subject wildlife populations or their habitats, 
or to prevent and control nuisance situations. 

5. Snowmobiling 
The Service has agreed to allow snowmobiling on existing Vermont Association of Snow 
Travelers trails, if specific trails do not have negative impacts on fish and wildlife or their 
habitats. Trails that are a problem will be relocated in consultation with snowmobile and other 
groups. All terrain vehicle access, which was not allowed by Champion, is also against Service 
policy and will not be allowed. 

This policy also applies on VT ANR lands and would probably also be allowed under the terms of 
the easements on the 85,000 acres. 

The impacts of snowmobiling were already discussed under the No Action Alternative. Impacts 
under this alternative would be the same; the degree of snowmobiling would remain the same as 
in the past, so existing impacts would continue. There would probably be a slight decrease in 
negative impacts to wildlife as certain trails are relocated. Increased numbers of snowmobiles 
over time could eventually slightly increase impacts. 
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6. Road Access and Maintenance 
The Service would review the existing road network on its lands, considering density, location, 
destination, length, and condition in light of needs for access, use for recreation, and impacts on 
ecological values. Road access to camps, and other roads necessary for recreation and not 
adversely affecting sensitive resources would be maintained. The Service has a dedicated road 
maintenance account for National Wildlife Refuge lands. Funding is available to maintain public 
access roads on the proposed Service area. 

Road access and maintenance on the VTANR land and the 85,000 acres of conservation 
easement land would be as described in the No Action Alternative. 

Impacts would be similar to those discussed under the No Action Alternative. 

C. Protection of Biological Resources 

1. Rare Species and Communities 
The overarching purpose of the Conte Refuge is to protect natural diversity, with emphasis on 
rare and migratory native species. Therefore, protecting the Nulhegan Basin's rare species and 
communities would be the primary goal of the Service on its 26,000 acres. Species would not 
have to be federally-listed or state-listed to receive special attention. 

VTANR would protect rare species and communities on its 22,000 acres. 

The Service and VTANR would work collaboratively to protect rare species and communities on 
all the public lands. 

Conservation easement terms on the 85,000 acres would be effective in protecting currently 
recognized rare species and communities from disturbance. 

This alternative would have beneficial impacts on rare species and communities. 

2. Managing for Species Richness and Abundance 
The Service would manage its 26,000 acres to provide for the full array of native species, with 
special attention to the needs of rare and declining species, exemplary natural communities, and 
migratory birds. The Service and VTANR have agreed to work collaboratively and to consider 
their land as a whole when cooperating on wildlife management. The Service has agreed that 
providing adequate deer wintering habitat is important, and would do what is necessary. There 
may be some conflicts between management for the needs of different species. The Service 
would have to balance its management carefully. 

Service management would emphasize providing a balance of habitat types on a landscape scale. 
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The Service will assemble detailed habitat type infonnation and conduct baseline inventories for 
a variety of species prior to developing detailed management plans. 

VT ANR would manage its 22,000 acres as described in the No Action Alternative. The 
conservation easements on the 85,000 acres would contribute to maintaining a buffer area for the 
publicly owned lands. There would likely be no development in this area and the careful logging 
practices prescribed would reduce adverse impacts from that activity. 

3. Management Flexibility Over Time 
The Service would manage its 26,000 acres to provide for the full array of native species, with 
special attention to the needs of rare and declining species, exemplary natural communities, and 
migratory birds. Our understanding of how best to balance the needs of all the species will 
improve over time. In addition, the Service land would try to offset or compensate for what is 
lacking in the surrounding areas. Specific wildlife habitat management goals would change over 
time as our understanding improves, and the habitats on the land and in the surrounding 
landscape change. 

Service managers would need to inventory the area adequately and develop specific management 
goals. Long-term monitoring would be undertaken. Monitoring would be used to support 
adaptive management; monitoring will show whether management is achieving the desired 
results, and management will be adjusted accordingly In addition, as the landscape changes over 
time or species become rare or more common, wildlife management goals would need to be 
reexamined and adjusted at regular intervals. Wildlife management flexibility over time is 
important. Fee ownership would allow this flexibility. 

As discussed under the No Action Alternative, VTANR would have a good deal of flexibility to 
adjust the management over time, but the easements controlling future management on the 
85,000 acres would provide little flexibility to adjust to future changes. 

4. Endangered Species 
The Service has no plans to reintroduce any endangered species into northeastern Vermont. 
Should they naturally reestablish themselves on the Service's 26,000 acres, the Service would 
protect them and provide suitable habitat for them. 

The endangered species laws are in effect, regardless of the actions contemplated here, as 
discussed in the No Action Alternative. 

This alternative would have beneficial impacts on state endangered and neutral impacts on 
federally endangered species. 

S. Deer Wintering Habitat 
The 26,000 acre area proposed for Service ownership under this alternative encompasses 
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Champion's 11,300 acres of the Nulhegan Basin deer wintering area. The Service has committed 
to cooperating with VT ANR to provide adequate deer wintering habitat on this area (Appendix 
3). 

This alternative would have beneficial impacts on deer populations by maintaining them in a 
healthy state. 

D. Protection of Water Resources and Water Quality 
The Service's 26,000 acre area encompasses the Black Branch, Yellow Branch and portions of 
the North Branch oftlie Nulhegan River. It also includes Lewis Pond, which has ultra
oligotrophic (nutrient poor, pristine) water. The Service would ensure that timber harvesting on 
its lands would not impact ponds, streams and rivers . 

. Some nonpoint source pollution problems are due to haul roads located close to streams, for 
example, the Paul Stream Road. Since road maintenance and use can be a significant source of 
non-point source pollution, the Service and VTANR will need to work together and with local 
communities to minimize these problems. 

Designation of the Nulhegan Basin's surface waters as "Outstanding Resource Waters," is not 
part of the proposed action. 

VT ANR's ownership and the easements covering the remaining 85,000 acres would protect 
surface water quality as discussed under the No Action Alternative. 

E. Local Control and Trust 
The Service's 26,000 acres would be managed with public input into all decisions. 
Comprehensive conservation planning would commence. Specific management plans, including 
a forest management plan, hunting plan, a furbearer management plan, a forest fire management 
plan, and a public use plan would be developed. These plans are all subject to public comment. 
The opinions of all citizens, not just sportsmen and residents, are considered. Decisions would 
be made within the framework of the Refuge Improvement Act of 1997. The needs of wildlife 
are considered the highest priority, wildlife-dependent compatible uses (hunting, fishing, wildlife 
observation and photography, environmental education and interpretation) are encouraged, and 
other compatible uses are allowed. 

The establishment of most National Wildlife Refuges follows a pattern of initial distrust, which 
fades after a few years. Citizens become more comfortable after they get to know the staff, have 
input into plans, and see the economic advantages that refuge operations and increased tourism 
contribute. 
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Local input and control over VT ANR and the easement lands management would be as discussed 
for the No Action Alternative. 

F. Cost 
Land Acquisition Costs 
The Service pays fair market value for land. The appraisals which would determine this value 
have not yet been completed. Costs are expected to be between $200 and $300 per acre. Based 
on this cost, the Service's 26,000 acres would cost between $5.2 million and $7.8 million. 

Funds for Service acquisition do not come from general tax revenues (Appendix 2). Funds come 
from two dedicated fund sources, the Land and Water Conservation Fund and the Migratory Bird 
Fund. The money in the Land and Water Conservation Fund comes from the sale of offshore oil 
and gas leases, surplus real property sales. and various user fees on refuges. Money in the 
Migratory Bird Fund comes from the sale of federal duck stamps, entrance fees charged at certain 
refuges, and import taxes on arms and ammunition. Migratory Bird Funds may only be used to 
purchase parcels that are predominately wetland. 

The Service would use both of these sources to fund the proposed purchase. 

Operation and Maintenance Costs 
An office would be established to house staff. At first, space will be rented in Island Pond or 
another location convenient to the public and the land. Eventually, an office, visitor contact and 
maintenance facility may be constructed. A staff of two or three will run the refuge initially. 
Other refuges of this size have larger staffs. Similar refuges in the Northeast, with staffs of 4 to 
7, have annual operating budgets (staff costs, office costs, vehicles, program costs, and 
maintenance costs) between $300,000 and $600,000. This does not include road maintenance, 
which comes from a different account. 
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III. Environmental Consequences of Alternative III. Service Purchase of Conservation 
Easement 

A. Local Economy 

1. Forest Products Industry 
Under this alternative, the Service would purchase an easement on the 26,000 acres and another 
buyer would purchase the fee-title and remaining rights. This easement would not be the same as 
The Conservation Fund's easements on its resale properties. The Service would only purchase 
an easement that would fulfill its mission and the purposes of the Conte Refuge. Preventing 
development and providing public access for wildlife-dependent compatible activities could be 
covered in an easement. Creating a conservation easement today that would specify timber 
harvest regimes to support appropriate habitat management over the long-term is difficult. 
Specific wildlife habitat management goals would change over time as the habitats on the land 
and in the surrounding landscape change. Presumably, the buyer of the fee interest would be 
interested in timber production, which requires long-term planning and benefits from certainty. 
To accommodate changing habitat management needs, the fee owner would have to be very 
flexible, allowing negotiation of management plans that would cover certain periods. Finding 
any private interest willing to buy the fee title portion of the rights under these conditions may be 
difficult. 

For the purposes of assessing impacts, one can assume that the harvesting the Service would 
allow under an easement would be similar to harvesting the Service would do if it owned the 
land. 

Management on VTANR's 22,000 acres and the 85,000 acres of easement land would be as 
previously described. 

Impacts would be similar to those experienced under the other two alternatives. 

2. Tourism and Secon~ary Impacts 
The moderate increase predicted for the proposed action would probably not be realized under 
this alternative. 

The Service would have less presence and do little to encourage visitors on land it does not own. 
The effect would be like that of the No Action Alternative; a small increase in tourism would be 
expected due to guaranteed public access and state and local advertising. 

Impacts would be similar to those of the No Action Alternative. 
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3. Taxes 
Under this alternative, the Service would not pay any truces or Revenue Sharing, since it would 
only purchase conservation easements. The owner of the fee title of the 26,000 acres would pay 
taxes according to the assessed value. 

The tax implications would be the same as those for the No Action Alternative. 

4. Refuge Staff and Activities 
Since the Service would not own the area, less staff would be required. The easements might be 
managed out of the existing Conte Refuge headquarters in Turners Falls, Massachusetts. Little 
local economic benefit would result from Service activities. 

B. Public Use and Access I Traditional Uses 

1. Availability of Land with Public Access 
Although the Service would not own the land, the Service's conservation easement would 
probably seek to provide basic public access. 

2. Camps 
The Service could not justify paying extra to provide camp lease holders benefits under a 
conservation easement. Under this alternative, camp lease renewals on the 64 camps on the 
26,000 acres would be up to the discretion of the new owners. This would make the impacts to 
camp leases the same as those described in the No Action Alternative. 

Environmental impacts of camps might or might not be phased out. 

3. Hunting and Fishing 
Hunting and fishing according to state regulations would be allowed on the 22,000 acres of 
VTANR land and would probably be allowed the 85,000 acres of private land with conservation 
easements. It would also be allowed on the 26,000 acres with Service conservation easements, 
unless the purchaser would not accept this provision. 

Impacts would likely be similar to those of the No Action Alternative. 

4. Trapping 
Trapping according to state regulations would be allowed on the 22,000 acres of VTANR land 
and would probably be allowed on the 85,000 acres of private land with conservation easements. 
It would also be allowed on the 26,000 acres with Service conservation easements, unless the 
purchaser would not accept this provision. 
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Impacts would likely be similar to those of the No Action Alternative. 

S. Snowmobiling 
Snowmobiling would be allowed on the 26,000 acres with Service conservation easements, 
unless the purchaser would not accept this provision or the Service had to pay extra for the 
provision, in which case, the Service would not be able to justify it. Snowmobiling on existing 
Vermont Association of Snow Travelers trails would be allowed on VT ANR lands and would 
probably be allowed on the 85,000 acres of private land with conservation easements. 

Impacts would likely be similar to those of the other alternatives. 

6. Road Access and Maintenance 
Road access and maintenance on the 26,000 acres of Service conservation easement land would 
be at the discretion of the land owner. No Service funds would be available for road 
maintenance to provide public access. 

Impacts would likely be similar to those of the other alternatives. 

Therefore, road access and maintenance would be at the prerogative of the owner on 111,000 
acres, similar to the no action alternative. 

C. Protection of Biological Resources 

1. Rare Species and Communities 
Conservation easement terms on the 85,000 acres and the Service's conservation easement on 
26,000 acres would be effective in protecting currently recognized rare species and communities 
from disturbance. However, management under the terms of the easement on the 26,000 acres 
would likely not be as pro-active or adaptable as Service management on land that it owned in 
fee. 

This alternative would not be as beneficial to rare species and communities as the proposed 
alternative, since the easements could not be changed to deal with new problems facing rare 
species/communities over time or additional or different species/communities as they become 
rare. 

2. Managing for Species Richness and Abundance 
If the Service were to condition its easement with a complicated management regime to allow for 
the needs of many different species, or restrict timber harvesting to provide for species that 
require older forests, it is unlikely that a timber interest would see enough value in the land in the 
short-term to buy it. Therefore, the Service would probably not be able to provide best 
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management under this alternative. Compromises would probably have to be made. The 
Service's easement could still contribute to the buffer area. The effect on this issue would be 
similar to the No Action Alternative. 

3. Management Flexibility Over Time 
Providing wildlife management flexibility for all future possibilities within terms of conservation 
easements written today is difficult. The flexibility can be in conflict with the needs of the fee 
owner, especially if they are managing timber. Service easements on the 26,000 acres would 
have the same limitations as those noted in previous discussions regarding flexibility in 
easements covering the 85,000 acres. Therefore, overall flexibility in this alternative would be 
similar to that described in the No Action Alternative. 

4. Endangered Species 
This issue was discussed in previous sections. Protection for endangered species under this 
alternative would be the same as discussed under the No Action Alternative. 

This alternative would not be as beneficial to state or federally endangered species as the 
proposed alternative, since the easements could not be changed to deal with new problems facing 
rare species/communities over time or additional or different species/communities as they 
become rare. 

5. Deer Wintering Habitat 
The 26,000 acre area proposed for Service conservation easement under this alternative 
encompasses Champion's 11,300 acres of the Nulhegan Basin deer wintering area. The Service 
would incorporate fixed provisions in the easement to provide adequate deer wintering habitat. 

This alternative would be beneficial to deer populations, but not able to fine tune management to 
changing conditions over time. 

D. Protection of Water Resources and Water Quality 
The Service's 26,000 acre area encompasses the Black Branch, Yellow Branch and portions of 
the North Branch of the Nulhegan River. It also includes Lewis Pond, which has ultra
oligotrophic (nutrient poor, pristine) water. The Service conservation easement would prevent 
development and ensure that timber harvesting on these lands would not impact ponds, streams 
and rivers. VT ANR's ownership and the easements covering the remaining 85,000 acres would 
protect surface water quality as discussed under the No Action Alternative. 

E. Local Control and Trust 
There would be little or no local influence over the new owner's activities outside the terms of 
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the Service's easements on the 26,000 acres. The overall impact, therefore, would be similar to 
the No Action Alternative. 

F. Cost 
Land Acquisition Costs 
The cost to purchase an easement which would reserve the development rights, provide public 
access, and ensure timber harvesting compatible with Service habitat management objectives 
would likely cost between 50-90% of the purchase price. This would be between $2.6 million 
and $6 million. Funds for the purchase of the easement would come from the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund and/or the Migratory Bird Fund. 

Operation and Maintenance Costs 
A small amount of staff time would need to be dedicated to monitoring the easement conditions. 
This would be covered by the normal operating budget of Conte Refuge. 
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Table 4-1 Consequences Summary. 

No Action Proposed Action Service Conservation Easement 

Forest lack of merchantable stock means harvest lack of merchantable stock means harvest lack of merchantable stock means harvest 

Products reduced in near term reduced in near term reduced in near tenn 

Industry VT ANR land (22,000 acres) harvest for VTANR land (22,000 acres) as described VTANR land (22,000 acres) as described 
wildlife habitats likely to be less than for in no action in no action 
industrial timber production; cannot predict 
harvest levels until forest management plans Service land (26,000 acres) harvest for Service easements(26,000 acres) - may be 
developed wildlife habitats likely to be less than for difficult to find buyer for the fee title 

industrial timber production; cannot predict because Service wants flexible controls on 
harvest levels until forest management plans harvesting over time 
developed 

Service and VTANR manage public lands 
collaboratively 

private timber interest (111,000 acres of private timber interest (85,000 acres of private timber interest (85,000 acres of 
conservation easement land managed for conservation easement land managed for conservation easement land managed for 
sustainable harvest) harvest slightly sustainable harvest) harvest slightly sustainable harvest) harvest slightly 
reduced, shift to higher quality products reduced reduced 
(sawlogs vs. pulp) longer rotations and 
fewer large clearcuts 

loss in production offset by stability of an loss in production offset by stability of an loss in production offset by stability of an 
additional 23% of county dedicated to additional 18% of county dedicated to additional 18% of county dedicated to 
forestry in perpetuity forestry in perpetuity forestry in perpetuity 

Tourism small increase probable moderate increase probable same as no action 



No Action Proposed Action Service Conservation Easement 

Taxes VTANR land (22,000 acres) net revenue VTANR land (22,000 acres) net revenue same as no action 
gain gain 

Service land (26,000 acres) net revenue gain 

private timber interest {1 11 ,000 acres) private timber interest (85,000 acres) 
probably no tax loss, especially if enrolled probably no tax loss, especially if enrolled 
in current use program in current use program 

Refuge Staff not applicable to this alternative staff and families will spend salaries in local no staff in local area 

and area 

Activities refuge office will pay rent and use local 
subcontractors for many jobs 

Availability access on an additional 29% of county to access on additional 29% of county to bring same as proposed action 

of Land with bring total to 46% of county with public total to 46% of county with public access 

Public 
access, unless some land sold without 
conservation easements 

Access 
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No Action Proposed Action Service Conservation Easement 

Camps approx. 35 camps guaranteed significant approx. 99 camps guaranteed significant easement on 26,000 acres may not 
extensions; 174 guaranteed 5 year extensions; 110 guaranteed 5 year guarantee extensions, consequences same 
extensions with further extensions at extensions with further extensions at as no action 
discretion of the new owner discretion of the new owner 

Hunting and allowed according to state regulations on allowed on all lands; hunting and fishing allowed on all lands, unless purchaser of 

Fishing 22,000 acres VT ANR land and 111,000 encouraged as priority public uses on 26,000 acres will accept as easement 
acres private land with easements, unless 26,000 acres of Service land tenns 
some land sold without access easements 

Trapping allowed according to state regulations on allowed according to state regulations on allowed on all lands, unless purchaser of 
22.000 acres VT ANR land and 11 1,000 22,000 acres VT ANR land and 85,000 acres 26,000 acres will not accept as easement 
acres private land with easements, unless private land with easements tenns 
some land has to be sold without easements 

most opportunities on 26,000 acres of 
Service land continue, any changes to be 
defined through planning with citizen input 

Snowmobil- allowed on designated roads and trails on allowed on designated roads and trails on all allowed on designated roads and trails on 

ing all lands, unless some land sold without lands all lands unless purchaser of26,000 acres 
conservation easements will not accept as easement terms 

Road Access good on 22,000 acres of VT ANR land good on 48,000 acres ofVTANR and same as no action 

and Service land, Service has dedicated funds 

Maintenance 
available 

prerogative of owner on remainder prerogative of owner on remainder 
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No Action Proposed Action Service Conservation Easement 

Protection of very good on VTANR 22,000 acres very good on VT ANR 22,000 acres same as no action 
Rare Species 

good on additional 111 ,000 acres of very good on Service 26,000 acres and 
Communities conservation easement land 

Service and VTANR collaborate on 
managing all public land 

good on 85,000 acres of conservation 
easement land 

M anaging VTANR 22,000 acres managed with this as VTANR 22,000 acres managed with this as VT ANR 22,000 acres managed with this 

fo r Species a major goal a major goal as 

Richness and 
a major 

111,000 acres of easement lands contribute Service 26,000 acres managed with this as a 
Abundance to creating a buffer area for the public land major goal may be difficult to sell land if Service 

conservation easement too restrictive or 
Service and VTANR collaborate on flexible, compromises best management 
managing all public land 

overall effect similar to no action 

M anagement VT ANR 22,000 acres fee ownership VTANR 22,000 acres fee ownership VTANR 22,000 acres fee ownership 

Flexibility provides good flexibility provides good flexibi lity provides good flexibility 

Over Time Service 26,000 acres fee ownership Service easements on 26,000 acres, 
provides good flex ibility difficult to provide flexibi lity for all future 

possibilities within terms of conservation 
easements controlling future management easements on 85,000 acres with flexibility easement written today 
on the 111,000 acres would provide healthy limitations as in no action 
environment but little opportunity to adjust overall effect similar to no action 
habitat management needs over time 

Endangered endangered species laws in effect regardless endangered species laws in effect regardless endangered species laws in effect 

Species of actions contemplated here of actions contemplated here regardless of actions contemplated here 

Service has no plans for reintroductions on 
26,000 acres 
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No Action Proposed Action Service Conservation Easement 

Deer VTANR would shift its ownership to Service 26,000 acres encompassing 11,300 some set provisions in Service's 26,000 

Wintering encompass the 11,300 acres of deer acres of deer wintering habitat inside of acre easement to provide deer wintering 

Habitat 
wintering habitat inside ofNulhegan Basin Nulhegan Basin would be managed with habitat 
and would manage with deer wintering deer wintering habitat as a high priority 
habitat as a high priority 

Protection of good protection on all lands good protection on all lands good protection on all lands 

water 
quality 

Local VT ANR land (22,000 acres) sportsmen and VTANR land (22,000 acres) sportsmen and similar to no action 
Control and residents have more influence residents have more influence 

Trust private timber interest (11 1,000 acres) Service land (26,000 acres) public input 
no influence beyond terms of easements into all decisions, opinions of all citizens 

considered 
decisions made within framework of 
Refuge Improvement Act of 1997 - wildlife 
first and wildlife-dependent public uses 
encouraged, compatible uses allowed 

private timber interest (85,000 acres) 
no influence beyond terms of easements 

Cost No cost to Service Acquisition cost: $5.2 - $7.8 million Acquisition cost: $2.6 - $6 million 

Operation and maintenance: $300,000 - Operation and maintenance: absorbed by 
$600,00 Conte Refuge current budget 
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Consultation and Coordination 

I. Scoping Meetings 
The Service has attended numerous meetings with partners, the Vermont Legislature and various 
interest groups. These are described in the Chapter 1 scoping discussion. 

II. Public Review of the Draft Environmental Assessment 

A. Distribution of the Draft Assessment 
One thousand two hundred and fifty copies of the draft document were distributed. 

1. Mailings 
Copies of the draft assessment were mailed to: 

Vermont's United States Senators and Representatives 
New Hampshire's United States Senators and Representatives 
Vermont's State Senators and Representatives 
Vermont's Governor 
VT ANR Offices 
Northern Vermont Town Offices 
Essex County Clerk 
Vermont Libraries 
Champion Lands Camp Owners ~ithin proposed Service acquisition area 
Champion Lands Abutting Land Owners 
Vermont Sportmens' Clubs 
Northeast Vermont Businesses 
Northeast Vermont Loggers and Consulting Foresters 
Vermont and New Hampshire Conservation Organizations on the regular Conte Refuge 

mailing list 
Everyone who requested a copy 

2. News Releases 
On April 5, 1999, a press release announcing the publication of the draft document was faxed to 
over 45 newspapers, radio stations and television stations in the four Connecticut River 
watershed states, including 9 in Vermont and 9 in New Hampshire. The release mentioned where 
copies of the document could be obtained, the availability of documents and Service personnel at 
a temporary office in Island Pond, the ·date and location of the public meeting, and the length of 
the comment period. 

3. Public Notices 
Public notices announcing the public meeting and availability of the draft document were placed 
in the following 9 papers, either on April 12, 13, or 14: The Burlington Free Press, the Lyndon 
Independent, the Newport Daily Express, the Caledonian-Record, the Record Enterprise, the 
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Northern Beacon, the Journal Opinion, the Times Argus, and the Coos County Democrat. 

4. Newsletter 
Approximately 1,200 newsletters were mailed to people on the regular Conte Refuge mailing list. ~ 
The newsletters described the proposed project and covered the same information as the news 
release. 

S. Available on the Internet 
The draft document was available on the Conte Refuge homepage on the internet. 

B. Opportunities for Comment 

1. Temporary Local Office 
The Service established a temporary office in the Island Pond, Vermont train station. The office 
was staffed by Service personnel on eleven days in April, including 3 Saturdays. Evening hours 
were offered 3 times. Draft assessments and a variety of fact sheets were available. The office 
was visited by 24 citizens. 

2. Public Meetings 
An open house was held in the cafeteria of the Lyndon Institute in Lyndonville, Vermont from 2-
5 p.m. on April 19th, 1999. Approximately 75 citizens visited and discussed the project with six 
Service personnel and representatives of The Conservation Fund, the Vermont Land Trust, and 
theVTANR. 

A public meeting was held in the auditorium of the Lyndon Institute from 7-10:45 p.m. on April 
19, 1999. Approximately 175 citizens attended, and 51 spoke. 

Refuge personnel also discussed the project with people at the following meetings during the 
comment period: 
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April 7, 1999. Guildhall, Vermont. Informational meeting sponsored by the Essex and 
Coos County Conservation Districts to explain the Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program to 
interested landowners. 

April 14, 1999. Guildhall, Vermont. Essex County Conservation District Board meeting. 

April 17, 1999. Brattleboro, Vermont. Vermont Audubon Council meeting. 

April 24, 1999. Craftsbury Commons, Vermont. National Trappers Association 
Northeast Leadership Conference. 
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April 24, 1999. Craftsbury Commons, Vermont. National Trappers Association 
Northeast Leadership Conference. 

C. Summary of Comments Received 
Twenty-one of the speakers at the meeting supported Alternative 2. Nineteen speakers either 
opposed the entire land protection project or opposed federal involvement. Four supported the 
project but would prefer State ownership. Seven had comments or questions, but did not clearly 
support or oppose particular options. 

One hundred and seventy-seven letters were received. A few of these letters were also read as 
testimony. Almost all of the letters were from Vermonters, with eight from New Hampshire 
residents, three from Maine, eight from Massachusetts, and one each from Connecticut, New 
York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois. Copies of the letters are found in Appendix 11. 

The following organizations submitted letters: 

Organizations supporting Alternative 2: 
Bloomfield Board of Selectmen 
Jericho Conservation Commission 
Vermont Recreation and Parks Association 
Save Our World 
Connecticut River Watershed Council 
Wildlife Management Institute 
Connecticut River Joint Commissions 
Northern Forest Alliance 
Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development - Division of Historic 

Preservation (serving as the Vermont State Historic Preservation Office) 
The Conservation Fund 
The Wilderness Society 
Vermont Natural Resources Council 
Vermont State Office of the National Audubon Society 
Vermont Audubon Council 
Vermont Chapter of The Nature Conservancy 
University of Vermont Environmental Program, Natural Areas Center 
Governor of Vermont 

Organizations supporting Alternative 2 only if active habitat management is undertaken; 
othenvise supporting Alternative 3: 

Ruffed Grouse Society 

Organizations supporting Alternative 3 or 4: 
New England Chapter of the Wildlife Society 
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Organizations opposing the project: 
Vermont Property Rights Center 
Associated Industries of Vermont 
Rhode Island Wise Use 

Consultatjon qnd Cqordjnqtjqn 

Individuals sent 158 letters. Fifty supported Alternative 2, although a subset of seven of those 
conditioned their support on the Service actively managing land for woodcock and other early 
successional species, and black ducks. Ninety -nine form letters supporting Alternative 2. were 
also received. Four letters opposed the project or Alternative 2. Five commenters had 
comments or questions, but did not clearly support or oppose particular options. 

Almost all of the visitors to the Island Pond office and phone calls to that office and the Conte 
Refuge Office in Turners Falls asked questions rather than offered comments. 

D. Response to Comments 
Almost all the comments related to the issues already identified and discussed in the draft 
document. The discussion below summarizes and responds to comments received on those 
issues pertinent to the analysis required by the National Environmental Policy Act. It also notes 
other changes made to the document due to corrections and updating. 

1. Economy 
One commenter felt that the Draft Environmental Assessment did not fully capture the local 
economy and economic trends. They felt the Draft Assessment concentrated too specifically on 
just a few segments of a complex and varied economy. They cited "the EA' s inadequate 
consideration of the broad economic benefits likely to accrue to the region. Direct, especially 
consumptive, uses of the Nulhegan Basin's land and resources have been considered to the near 
exclusion of other benefits likely to be as important to the region's economy." In order to more 
accurately describe the economy and the economic impacts of the alternatives, additional 
information has been incorporated in the "Economy" section of Ch.apter 3. Additional discussion 
has been added in Chapter 4. This information shows that the forest products related industry is 
a relatively small and declining part of the overall economy. It also shows that there are many 
facets of the service sector, which is already expanding rapidly in the area This expansion is 
due, at least in part, to people who move to the area because they are attracted to the natural 
environment; they require a broad array of services. 

There were a number of other comments received that stated the beneficial economic impacts of 
increased tourism were understated. These commenters pointed out that the Refuge would serve 
as a destination, which would be important in drawing people to the area and increasing the 
length of their stay. 

Others commented that timber jobs that might be lost provided a greater economic benefit than 
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tourism jobs which might be created. While this is true in the most simplified comparisons, the 
actual economic impacts will be more complex. In the first place, not all the tourism jobs are 
low income; hotel owners undoubtedly benefit more than chambermaids. Secondly, the amenity 
driven growth which will continue to occur is very diversified and provides other higher income 
jobs. 

One commenter requested funding for a study on the effects on humankind and their habitat as a 
result of public ownership. The Service has analyzed the impacts on the overall human 
environment as required by the National Environmental Policy Act. 

2. Secondary Impacts 
Several commenters pointed out that amenity driven economic growth and increased tourism 
would both have secondary impacts. Discussions on anticipated secondary impacts have been 
added to Chapter 4. 

3. Acreage and Taxes 
Reviewers have noted that acreage figures for Champion lands in Tables 3-3 do not match the 
grand list figures maintained by the towns .. Various estimates derived from a number of sources, 
(including estimates from Geographic Information Systems) have been available since the 
announcement of The Conservation Fund' s purchase. The acreage figures listed in the table have 
been replaced with the grand list figures for consistency. 

A recent change in the Vermont's PILOT program resulted in different tax implications of their 
ownership. These have been described in the Chapter 4 discussions on impacts to local taxes. A 
table based on Brighton's study was removed because it was confusing and may no longer be 
accurate. The overall impacts have not changed, however; towns will gain revenue as a result of 
the project. 

The Service has refined its acreage figures, and therefore more accurate acreage figures are 
available and have been incorporated into this Firial Assessment. These figures, while refined 
and improved over those in the Draft Assessment, are still not perfect. They have an estimated 
error of plus or minus 2 or 3%, and settlement of a number of title problems may also affect final 
acreage figures. However, the acreage figures and the resulting tax implications in this document 
are the best available at this time. 

4. Public Use and Access I Traditional Uses 

a. Desire to Keep Land As It Is 
Many commenters expressed a desire to keep the land and access to it just as it is. Many people 
also expressed confidence that private ownership would have done this. On the other hand, many 
others supported bringing the land into public ownership and were glad the area would be 
protected from eventual development and that public access will continue to be available. 
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Several commenters advised that park-like improvements, such as interpretive maps and kiosks, 
would detract from the wild nature of the area. They requested that the Service keep interpretive 
infrastructure to a minimum. The Service will take these comments into consideration when 
developing its public use plan. In general, improvements for visitors to National Wildlife 
Refuges are minimal. They usually consist of a few signs and kiosks at entrances or the 
beginnings of interpretive trails, with orientation and educational materials displayed. Trails and 
blinds are designed to provide all visitors viewing opportunities without causing undue 
disturbance to wildlife. 

b. Camps 
Many reviewers, especially camp owners, have stated that camps should be allowed to continue 
to exist; that phasing them out is a serious impact and changes a cultural feature of the area. The 
camps had five year leases, renewable at the discretion of the landowner, so the Service 
maintains that extending camp leases for the life of the lease holder, not to exceed 50 years, is an 
improvement over the existing five year period of certain lease. Although it is possible that a 
succession of subsequent private owners would offer renewals for the next 50 years, it is not 
probable nor guaranteed. 

As to impacts on the "camp culture," Service actions are a small part of the activities and trends 
in this area and across the "Northern Forest" that will sustain or extinguish this culture over time. 
The Service's approximately 26,000 acres represents only 6% of Essex County and an 
insignificant portion of the 26 million acre Northern Forest (from New York to Maine). 

Camp owners raised a wide range of issues associated with camps and camp leases. Many of 
them asked very specific questions about the agencies' policies. The Service has not yet fully 
developed a camp lease policy or lease language applicable to camp leases in the Nulhegan 
Basin. These will be developed in consultation with the state and camp owners. 

Impacts from camps have been addressed in the Environmental Assessment. 

c. Hunting and Trapping 
The main concern expressed regarding hunting and trapping is that people want state regulations 
to remain in effect on the federal land. Although the Service may establish more restrictive 
regulations (50 C.F.R. Part 32.3), it routinely adopts the state regulations unless there are good 
reasons to establish refuge-specific variances. Refuge System personnel routinely work with state 
agency personnel on these issues. The Service will continue to work with VT ANR regarding 
hunting in the Nulhegan Basin, in conformance with the signed agreement promising 
collaboration (Appendix 3). 

A number of commenters have urged the Service to continue the use of pursuit hounds for bear, 
coyote, and bobcat. The Service has promised to allow all uses currently permitted by state 
regulation until a hunt plan is developed. The Service will solicit and consider public comment 
in developing the plan and will comply with the National Environmental Policy Act. 
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d. Wilderness 
Several commenters urged that the Service consider providing an area devoted to non-motorized 
recreation, which is currently lacking in the Northeast Kingdom. They suggest uses such as 
"conducting research on interior forest habitat, teaching back country skills, enjoying silence, 
physical challenge and spiritual renewal" as appropriate activities. They suggest there would be 
broad public support for a wilderness area in the Nulhegan Basin. 

The Service will consider these comments during development of the public use plan. 

e. Compatibility 
Comments were received that the interim compatibility determinations did not contain enough 
specifics on the activities to analyze the various proposed uses. A commenter noted that in 
passing the Refuge Improvement Act, Congress did .not direct the Service to issue Interim 
compatibility determinations of non-priority activities like snowmobiling. 

The Service is currently gathering and analyzing the information necessary to prepare adequate 
compatibility determinations. This will occur through the development of various plans. The 
Service stresses that the interim compatibility determinations are just that - interim measures to 
allow the Service to facilitate the continuance of priority public uses (hunting, fishing, 
wildlife/wildlands observation, wildlife/wildlands photography, environmental education and 
interpretation) until a more considered decision may be made, as Congress iritended. Although 
interim compatability determinations on snowmobiling are not required, the Service felt it was 
advisable in this case given the level of public concern over this issue. 

f. Snowmobiling 
Several commenters were concerned about the impacts of snowmobiling. They said these 
impacts were not discussed adequately in the Draft Assessment. A discussion of the impacts of 
snowmobiling has been added to the "Snowmobiling" sections of Chapter 4. 

These commenters feel snowmobiling is potentially incompatible with many other uses, 
including some of the priority public uses. They comment that, in light of impacts "it is wholly 
inappropriate that the Service has committed to allowing snowmobiling." They further 
recommend that "all affected members of the public, including other user groups, not to mention 
experts in all relevant scientific disciplines should be consulted regarding trail relocation." 

The Service, in developing its public use plan and compatibility determinations, will gather input 
from experts and a variety of user groups and individuals, and will try to balance the needs of a 
variety of users. 

g. Road Access and Maintenance 
There were a number of questions about when the roads would be open; people wondered 
whether this would be by set dates or decided by weather/road conditions. The existing 
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Champion road opening and closing policies will be continued until a public use plan can be 
developed that will consider such issues. 

One commenter mentioned that trash dumping is common. The Service will attempt to 
discourage littering and dumping through appropriate regulations and penalties. 

h. Requests for Other Uses 
Uses not specifically discussed as being allowed in the Assessment, will not be allowed until 
they can be explored during the development of the public use plan. Special use permits may 
also be issued to cover certain activities not foreseen by planning. 

5. Protection of Biological Resources 

a. Appropriate Management 
There is widespread support for the protection of the resources. There are widely varying 
opinions, however, about appropriate management of the resources. Many commenters had 
concerns about the heavy cutting that had been done under timber company ownership; others 
felt this level of cutting was good for wildlife. Numerous commenters urged that timber 
management be phased out to favor mature forests and core ecological reserves where ecological 
processes are allowed to occur. On the other hand, many commenters support the proposed 
action only if the refuge is "actively managed" for a variety of wildlife and recreational hunting 
opportunities. Some people wanted a demonstration area for woodcock management. Others 
specifically urged management to benefit deer. One commenter wanted corn fields to encourage 
geese. 

The Service recognizes that a good deal of basic inventory work and additional public input 
needs to be completed before sound, scientifically-based decisions that take various public 
desires into account can be made. The forest and fire management plans that will be completed 
will provide an appropriate way to arrive at these decisions. 

b. Factual Corrections 
Citizens pointed out that loons nest on more ponds than the Draft Assessment mentioned and that 
some mallards have been seen in the Nulhegan Basin in recent years. The section on waterfowl 
in Chapter 3 has been revised accordingly. 

6. Protection of Water Resources and Water Quality 
Reviewers favored the protection to water resources that would be afforded. 

7. Cost and Diversion of Resources 
A few commenters worried that the purchase of this land and the operation costs of managing it 
may use resources that should be used to protect other resources elsewhere in the Connecticut 
River watershed. The Service feels that protecting this high priority Special Focus Area is as 
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important as protecting others. Refuge personnel have carefully considered this proposal, and 
found it important to the Refuge's purposes of conserving, protecting and enhancing the natural 
diversity and abundance of plant, fish and wildlife species and the ecosystems upon which these 
species depend. It is especially important for securing nesting habitat for black ducks, thrushes and 
warblers. Although there are other lands at more risk of imminent development, they are also in 
areas already heavily impacted by development; there are few opportunities to preserve relatively 
unfragmented forests and relatively pristine stream systems. 

Another commenter urged that the Conte Refuge Final Environmental Impact Statement not be 
forgotten and that conservation assistance to private landowners continue to be provided. The 
Service intends to maintain the existing broad array of Conte programs and projects. 

8. Cultural Resources 
The Vermont Division for Historic Preservation, serving as the Vermont State Historic 
Preservation Office, commented that the archaeological resources possibly exist in the area, and 
historic resources associated with logging and railroads probably exist. The "Cultural Resources" 
section of Chapter 3 has been revised accordingly. 

9. Other Alternatives 
A few people who favored state ownership suggested that the Service buy the land and then resell 
or "cede" it to the State. The National Wildlife Refuge System purchases land to fulfill the 
Service's mission, using funds set aside for that purpose. It is inappropriate to dispose of lands that 
are considered significant enough to be purchased for the System. 

10. Refuge Name 
A few people were curious about what the new National Wildlife Refuge would be named. Often, 
geographic or place names are used. "Nulhegan" was an Abnaki Indian name meaning "my Jog 
trap," referring to a fish weir. The Refuge will probably be referred to as the Nulhegan Basin 
Division of the Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge. Several people suggested the 
refuge unit be named after Mollie Beattie. 
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SILVIO 0. CONTE NATIONAL FISH AND WILDLIFE REFUGE ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
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Partnerships 

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION 

... Planning the Great Falls Discovery Center, a major cooperative ecotourism, heritage 
tourism and envirorunental education center with 5 partners, in Turners Falls, 
Massachusetts. 

... Cooperating with the Montshire Museum in Vermont, to add exhibits about the Northern 
Forest and the Refuge. 

... Participating with National Audubon Society and others to create a Connecticut Estuarine 
Education Center. 

... Educating landowners with the New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut 
Cooperative Extension Services through watershed protection education projects. 

... Providing live video coverage of an American bald eagle nest and anadromous fish 
passage in a pioneering partnership to use local cable stations to distribute envirorunental 
education messages. 

... Using the internet to provide information about the Connecticut River watershed and its 
subwatersheds, as well as links to local agencies, with the Connecticut River Watershed 
Council and the United States Environmental Protection Agency. 

... Supporting local environmental education projects throughout the watershed. As of 
March, 1999, The Envirorunental Education component of the Conte Refuge Challenge 
Cost Share program has supported 53 projects with $338,500 of Federal funding matched 
by $595,926 of partner funds. Products produced include: training for over 525 teachers 
at 50 workshops, 6 environmental curriculurns, 5 educational materials, 4 interpretive 
trails, 32 interpretive signs, 22 videos, 70 radio programs, workshops and field 
demonstrations for resource managers, 100 public presentations including symposia, and 
2 exhibits. 

COOPERATIVE RESEARCH, INVENTORY, AND HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
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"' Conducting a landscape-scale research project to determine whether migrating birds favor riverine 
habitat during spring migration. This involves six major partners and eighty highly-skilled 
volunteer birders counting birds at 48 sites throughout the watershed on six weekends each spring 
for three years. 

.. Cooperating with the Biological Resources Division of United States Geological Service to research 
the most effective sampling methods for monitoring freshwater mussel populations. 

.. Cooperating with the Biological Resources Division of the United States Geological Survey and The 
Nature Conservancy to analyze migrant bird nesting habitat based on land cover data and predictive 
models. 

"' Working with Massachusetts Audubon Society to develop educational brochures for landowners on 
management to benefit grassland birds. 

• Assisting the City of Westfield, Massachusetts manage 2,300 acres of watershed lands. 
.. Cooperating with the Natural Resources Conservation Service and the Connecticut River 

Conservation District Coalition to attract and deliver over $900,000 of United States Department of 
Agriculture Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program funds. 

"' Working with the Connecticut River Watershed Council to find opportunities to provide fish 
passage at small mill dams. 

"' Developing a strategy for controlling invasive plants throughout the Connecticut River/ Long Island 
Sound Ecosystem. Over a dozen groups are already involved in this partnership, being funded by a 
$65,000 grant from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation. Seven high-priority control projects 
are being funded during the 1998 field season and 6 more in 1999. 
Supporting Research, inventory and management projects throughout the watershed. As of March, 
1999, the Management Component of the Conte Refuge Challenge Cost Share program has 
participated in 66 local projects, using $300,710 of Federal funding matched by $525,535 of partner 
contributions. Accomplishments include: restoration of over 300 acres of wetlands, grasslands, 
shrub lands, and riparian areas, improved management at 21 sites; research contributing to the 
protection of populations of 13 rare species; a symposium to encourage the citizen protection of rare 
plants; six invasive plant control research projects; two rare vegetative community studies; three 
rare species inventories; two community-based watershed assessment projects; citizen wildlife 
monitoring programs in 6 towns; several projects training volunteer land management stewards, and 
the correction of non-point source pollution at ten farms. 

COOPERATIVE LAND ACQUISITION 

The Conte Refuge just acquired its first piece of land. Very fittingly, it was a donation of an island 
from the Connecticut River Watershed Council. 
Working with the Upper Valley Land Trust, the Connecticut Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, 
and the Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection on cooperative land protection ~ 

projects. The Refuge has aldready provided technical assistance on conservation easement language 
and stewardship plans, as well as financial assistance with some transaction costs on two parcels 
totaling 200 acres. 
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FUNDING SOURCES 

Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 - This Act provides funding through receipts 
from the sale of surplus federal land, appropriations from oil and gas receipts from the outer 
continental shelf, and other sources for land acquisition under several authorities. Appropriations 
from the Fund may be used for matching grants to states for outdoor recreation projects and for 
land acquisition by various federal agencies, including the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Migratory Bird Conservation Act of 1929 - The Act established the Migratory Bird 
Conservation Commission which consists of the Secretaries of the Interior (chairman), 
Agriculture, and Transportation, two members from the House of Representatives, and an 
ex-officio member from the state in which a project is located. The Commission approves 
acquisition of land and water, or interests therein, and sets the priorities for acquisition of lands 
by the Secretary for sanctuaries or for other management purposes. Under this Act, to acquire 
lands, or interests therein, the state concerned must consent to such acquisition by legislation. 
Such legislation has been enacted by most states. 
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A Conservation Partnersltip for tlte Nulltegan Basin and Paul Stream Area 

Public Ownership by the 

Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service 

January 28, 1999 

The Conservation Fund and the Vermont Land Trust announced in December, 1998 that The Fund 
had reached agreement to purchase about 133,000 acres of Champion International Corporation land 
in northeastern Vermont. 

It is presently contemplated that the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources (ANR) and the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) will own in fee-title a total of 48,000 acres +/- of this 
land in the Nulhegan Basin and Paul Stream Area. The ANR and the USFWS share a commitment 
to implement wildlife habitat and population management and to provide access to wildlife
dependent and other compatible recreation purposes. They have successfully worked together for 
many years at the existing Missisquoi National Wildlife Refuge in northwestern Vermont. Both 
government entities intend to work collaboratively to conserve and to manage the outstanding 
ecological, cultural and economic, and recreational values of the Nulheg~n Basin Paul Stream Area 
as noted below. 

The ANR will receive a gift of about 22,000 acres south of Route I 05, adjacent to the Agency's 
Department of Fish and Wildlife's Wenlock Wildlife Management Area. The State will also 
purchase conservation and public access easements on 85,000 acres that the Fund hopes to sell, as 
working forest, to a commercial timber products company. The US Fish and Wildlife Service will 
purchase about 26,000 acres north of Route 105, which will become part of the Silvio 0. Conte 
National Fish and Wildlife Refuge. 

Ecological Values 

The Nulhegan Basin Paul Stream Area has a rich array of plant and wildlife species, important 
natural communities and aquatic resources meriting protection and management attention, including: 

* . 

* 

Common resident wildlife species such as deer, bear and moose. The state's largest 
deer wintering area is found within the area and vegetative management actions will 
be identified and implemented to perpetuate ~oftwood shelter values. 

Rare, threatened, and endangered species such as spruce grouse, loons, and osprey. 
There are no known Federally-listed species within the area, but state-listed species 
will be managed in accord with habitat needs and population goals. 

I 

. . 
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Migratory bird species, such as songbirds, waterfowl, and birds of prey. The USFWS 
is the lead management agency for these species under the auspices of the multi
national Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 

Significant wetland complexes . 

Pristine streams that support naturally-reproducing native trout populations . 

These are state and nationally significant wildlife resources. The ANR's Fish and Wildlife 
Department has statutory responsibility to manage deer and moose and other species and protect 
state-listed endangered species. 

The USFWS, the National Wildlife Refuge System and Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife 
Refuge have specific management mandates. They include the protection and management of 
migratory birds and fish and of endangered or threatened species. The Conte NFWR Act specifically 
mandates the protection of all natural diversity. 

The ANR and USFWS agree that by working together they can improve the value of the land for 
all wildlife. By considering their lands as a whole and cooperating on wildlife management, the 
ANR and USFWS may be able to better accomplish their individual goals. The ANR and the 
USFWS also welcome the participation of other nearby landowners in managing their land to 
benefit wildlife. 

Camps 

The Nulhegan Basin Paul Stream Area contains at least 90 camp leases on land which will become 
state and federally owned. These camps represent a rich cultural heritage on the Nulhegan Basin 
Paul Stream Area landscape. The ANR and the USFWS will seek to apply a common standard in 
addressing the future disposition of the camps. Both parties will seek to provide the following: 

• 

• 

Leases will continue to be issued for the life of the current lease holder, not to exceed 
50 years, beginning in 1999. (Camps may not be used as permanent, year- round 
residences nor for commercial purposes, including but not limited to guide services 
for ·hunting and fishing). 

Access on existing roads for camp leases . 

Tax Implications 

Public ownership will affect the amount oflocal property tax paid. Whether a Town will gain or lose 
tax income will depend on the current tax status of the parcels, the regulations and policies of each 

2 
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agency, and appropriation levels. 

The National Wildlife Refuge System has been making Refuge Revenue Sharing Payments 
(Payments in Lieu of Taxes) to local taxing authorities since 1935. By law, this payment is based 
on 3/4of1 % of the appraised fair market value of the land. While the Service is authorized to make 
payments equal to 100% of the formula, in the past five years congressional appropriations have 
allowed for payments averaging 72% of what would be full payment. For the first five years after 
refuge ownership begins, the payment will be based on the sale price that the Service pays for the 
land. The land will be reappraised every five years to keep the payments current with the actual fair 
market value of the land. In the vast majority ofrefuges across the country, the Revenue Sharing 
Payment equals or exceeds the amount that the local taxing authorities would receive if the property 
were in private ownership. The estimated amount of the payment for the area proposed for Service 
ownership in the Nulhegan Basin will be provided to the public as soon as an agreement is reached 
with the Fund on the acreage and the sale price. 

Traditional Uses 

All parties recognize the long history of hunting, fishing, trapping/furbearer management and other 
recreation in the Nulhegan Basin and Paul Stream Area. The USFWS recognizes six wildlife 
dependent priority public uses: hunting, fishing, wildlife observation, wildlife photography 
environmental education, and interpretation. The ANR agrees with these values and recognizes that 
other forms of dispersed recreation, such as snowmobiling, hiking and cross-country skiing are also 
traditional uses of this land. The USFWS will need to prepare management plans subject to public 
comment. The six priority public uses will continue on public land. Hunting, for example, will be 
allowed this fall. 

Trapping consistent with State laws and regulations will be allowed on the State land. The USFWS 
has long applied the principles of population management in regulating furbearer populations. The 
USFWS intends to manage furbearer populations to ensure continued health of these species and to 
minimize the adverse impacts that wide variations in their populations can have on habitat and the 
populations of other wildlife. The Fund will retain the trapping rights for one year after the transfer 
oftitle of the USFWS land. Within this year, the USFWS will write a Furbearer Management Plan. 
This plan will specify the general principles of wildlife population management that must be met and 
will have public input. 

Snowmobiling, on existing Vermont Association of Snow Travelers trails, will continue on public 
land as long as specific trails do not have negative impacts on fish or wildlife, or their habitats. 
Trails that are a problem will be relocated in consultation with snowmobile groups. 

The Nulhegan Basin and Paul Stream Area contains a large network of roads. A thorough review 

3 
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of these roads in tenns of density, location, destination, length, and condition will be made to assess 
needs for access and recreation and impacts on ecological values. It is clear that some 
level of public access will continue to be provided. 

Other public uses will be addressed by a cooperative state/federal planning process that provides for 
public involvement. 

Public Involvement 

Both the USFWS and the ANR believe in the importance of, and need for, public involvement in 
addressing management and uses of the public lands. Unto that end, opportunities will be provided 
to solicit such input. 

• 
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NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1997 

Landmark Law 
During the 105th Congress, a bipartisan congressional coalition joined with a diverse group of 
non-governmental organizations, state fish and wildlife agencies, and the Interior Department to 
craft the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997 (P.L.105-57). This Act 
supplies much needed organic legislation for the first time in the National Wildlife Refuge 
System's nearly 100-year history. Signed by President Clinton on October 9, 1997, the Act 
amends the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 668dd-ee), 
and provides significant guidance for management and public use of the Refuge System. 

New Statutory Mission Statement 
"The mission of the System is to administer a national network of lands and waters for the 
conservation, management, and where appropriate, restoration of the fish, wildlife, and plant 
resources and their habitats within the United States for the benefit of present and future 
generations of Americans." 

Administration of the Refuge System 
The Refuge System is to be consistently directed and managed as a national system of lands and 
waters devoted to wildlife conservation and management, The Refuge Improvement Act also 
requires maintenance of the Refuge System's biological integrity, diversity, and environmental 
health; and monitoring of the status and trends of refuge fish, wildlife, and plants. Continued 
growth of the Refuge System is to be planned and directed in a manner that will contribute to 
conservation of the ecosystems of the United States. 

Management Hierarchy 
As a first priority, the Refuge Improvement Act requires that each refuge be managed to fulfill 
the Refuge System Mission as well as the specific purpose(s) for which the refuge was 
established. The Act also declares that compatible wildlife-dependent recreational uses are 
legitimate and appropriate, priority general public uses of the Refuge System. These six uses 
(hunting, fishing, wildlife observation and photography, and environmental education and 
interpretation) are to receive enhanced consideration, in planning and management, over all 
other general public uses of the Refuge System. When compatible, these wildlife-dependent 
recreational uses are to be strongly encouraged. 

Compatibility Determination • 
A compatibility determination is required for a wildlife-dependent recreational use or any other 
public use of any other public use of a refuge. A compatible use is one which, in the sound 
professional judgement of the Refuge Manager, will not materially interfere with or detract from 
fulfillment of the Refuge System Mission or refuge purpose(s). 

• . 
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Comprehensive Conservation Plan 
The Act requires development of a comprehensive conservation plan for each refuge and 

: management of each refuge consistent with the plan. 

Interagency Coordination and Public Involvement 
When planning for expanded and new refuges, and when making refuge management decisions, 
the Act requires effective coordination with other Federal agencies, state fish and wildlife or 
conservation agencies, state fish and wildlife or conservation agencies, and refuge neighbors. In 
addition, a refuge is to provide opportunities for public involvement when making a 
compatibility determination or developing a comprehensive conservation plan. 
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M212Ae Mahooslc-Rangely Lakes 
Ec:oreglon: Noc1hem Appalachian 

Certainty Descriptive Name Alliance Code Alliance Name 
2 eastem hemlock-white pine forest 

IA.l.H.lt.ll ........... ___ _ 

2 black spruce forest IA.VU:.14 flaA.....,.... POM:IT IUMICI. 

2 red spruce-balsam fir forest IA.UILl5 
---·~---

2 black spruce forested bog LA.&Jto.S f!'CIA.....,_ M1\A\1'1)flOllCIT AWUCI' 

2 northern white cedar swamp IA.~· ,,...._. .. ,_'l'ID_.tUMNCI 

2 eastern hemlock swamp LAA.~1 --.. ----
2 red spruce-balsam fir swamp IA.t"4• --.--....... ,..._""""". 
1 red oak-norihem hardwood mesic forest l.8.Vl.A39 ..-..-.--.p.-......., __ 
2 maple-beech-birch northern hardwood forest 1.&2.11.a.4 

__ ,.,........._._ . .,_..__,_ 
2 sugar maple-ash-basswood rich forest LB..2.H.a.S ---.----....... ___ 
2 silver maple floodplain forest 1.11.2.N.4.4 AC8'~~Yl\.OCXaf'Ollil&ITMUIUQ 

red mapl~reen ash floodplain swamp 1.8.VCA.t ---·--~--. ..._ __ 
1 red maple-black ash seepage swamp 1.9.2.H.o-t ~ ..... ACM ...... M""°'TIO~M&.WQ 

2 red maple-black gum basin swamp Ll~.2 ACIR ....... ....._8'1\Yi\1'1C41A~TID,.,...,.ll&.l.Wa 

2 white pine-red oak forest lC-3.H.&.21 
.... ._.o,-... __ ...._ __ 

2 hemlock-northem hardwood forest l~ TW~·Wt\1.4..aoMf,._.~~ 

2 red spruce-yenow birch forest Lc..s.N.&4 Pl::aA--·91'1\1.A~---~M.&.WCI. 

2 red maple-red spruce swamp Lc.3.Ji.d.tO l'IC6\ ...... ~....,,..*41\A\TID"OllU'f M&.WCI: 

2 red maple-northern white cedar swamp L<:.3.Jl.d.a TH.IM oc::ca.M'Ma •MO ........ 14""'4-llD '°9llaT M.l...WQ 

2 pitch pine-heath woodland llAA.H.&t -----""""" 2 northern white cedar woodland IA.Ulb.t ----~ 
2 spruce fir acidic rocky summit IA~ ----2 black spruce bog woodland IAOlUS ftCIA ......... 141'\N.1'D1llLIOOCa.MC>~ 

2 red oak summit/talus woodland 1.11..2.N.&.24 

.......... .._.o,-... ____ 

2 rich talus sloPe woodland LI~ l'UA~·MA.-IAMCJllCAMWOOCUH)MJJNCI 

2 red maple wooded marsh U.2.H.c.I ---·l'\COCCD--
2 black spruce-balsam fir krumholtz ftl.A.S.H.Lt JIUA........,. .. AICS~~N.LWCI 

riparian smooth alder thickets 11.11.2.N.4..Z ~-...a.ATA ~'I' l\.OOOr:D.........,.,M.l.WCI 

~n bush shrub swamp 11.11.2.N.1.I -OCOl>O<T--Vl\.OOOl'.J)-"'1.WQ[ 
1 hlghbush bluebeny shrub swamp ll.l.2.N4.S YACC::ar&M~kl\M1'8)INllll.aNC)M.UiUCe 

2 beachheather dune 111.A.1.N.U ..----........... 
2 black crowbeny wet heathland IVAUl~7 

_____ .......,. 
2 sheep lauref..labrador tea-black spruce 11/At.N.4.I ~N«IUITftl..M·UDl.MGlllOOl "IOCIM DlllllM#:~~ 

heathland 
2 leather1eaf bog 11/At.H.g.t Or'' 't' IP:¥MC CM..'f'Cl&At\M.""*-TID CMM_...,, • MO.tUMICll 

2 bluebeny heathland 11/~t 

___ ,.........., ____ ........... 
2 alpine bluebeny heathland 11/~t 

_..._ ___ 
2 alpine meadow VAS~ ----·---........,. 
2 d_eerhalr sedge meadow VA.SJU.t -----tussock sedge meadow VA.5.H.UI CM!Dtl1"JICTAllAICMIU'r"'-00Cm~Muwca 

1 bluejolnt-reed canary grass meadow VA.SJO.c39 c• ... iWc.woeell:KUOIMU.Yf\OQOIO~~ 

1 bulrush marsh VA.UUU --....~ ...... ~·Pl.OCa:D~AL.l.WCI. 

1 cattail marsh VA.SJUt ~~t.A~·~ ... J_..,.. *•IW\.YkOODID~Al&JJUCll 
2 leather1eaf-slender sedge acidic fen V.A:T~ CM"W!C A teCM.YQ.l.AtAIC....X\MICICA#AMW11D ...... ~ ALU1rM:1 

2 clnquefoil-sedge rich seepage fen V.A.1~ 
___ .,_._,.,........,ICMACaeul.......,. 

2 sweet gale-slender sedge Intermediate fen V.A.7.11.j>.S CAllO' ''""''_....,....~.,..,.-----

pickerel weed-arrowarum emergent 
vegetation 

V.11.2.N.&.1 ~~TA·IC.~'WNNCA~YJ\.OOCCl)MiAMC(QYIM.UiU«::E. 

submerged pondweed vegetation V.c.2.f:(.a. f7 • ...___"-11.v..--cco....._ 
floating spatterdock vegetation V.c.2.N.a.t ""*'lWTIA ~Tl~Y ... OOOCOHlllMClOWA&.IJNrtCI 

. 
• 

~ 
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Forest dependent Neotropical Migratory Birds by Subsection: 

M212Ae 
Alder Flycatcher 

American Redslart 

Bank Swallow 
BamSwaUow 

Bay-breasted Warbler 

Blcknelrs Thrush 

Black-and-white Wart>ler 

Black-billed cuckoo 

Black-throated Blue Warbler 

Black-throated Green Warbler 

Blackbumlan Warbler 

Blackpoll Warbler 

Broad-winged hawlc 
C3nada Warbler 

cape May Warbler 

Chestnut.sided warbler 

Chipping sparrow 

Cliff Swallow 

Common Yellowthroat 

Eastern Kingbird 

Eastern wood-peewee 

GrayC3tbi~ 

Great Crested Flycatcher 

House wren 
Indigo Bunting 
Least Flycatcher 

Lincolns Sparrow 

Magno!Ia Warbler 

Mourning Warbler 

Nashville Warbler 

Northern Parula 

Northern rough-winged swanow 
Northern Waterthrush 

Olive-sided Flycatcher 

Ovenbird 

Palm Warbler 

Ptuladelphl~ireo 
Purple Martiil 
Red-eyed Vireo-

Rose-breasted Grosbeak 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird 

Scarlet Tanager 

Solitary Vireo 
Swalnson's Thrush 

Tennessee Warbler 

Veery 

Warbling Vireo 

Whip-poor-will 

Wilson's Warbler 

Wood thrush 
Yellow bellied Flycatcher 

Yellow Warbler 

! 
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INTERIM COMP.c\ TIBILITY DETERMINATION 

WILDLIFE/WILDLANDS OBSERVATION, PHOTOGRAPHY, ENVIRONMENTAL 
EDUCATION, and INTERPRETATION IN THE NULHEGAN BASIN 

ESSEX, VERMONT 

STATION NAME: Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 

ESTABLISHING AND ACQUISITION AUTHORITIES: 

Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge Act (P.L.102-212) 

PURPOSES FOR WHICH EST ABLISHE.D: 

The purposes of the Conte Refuge, as state:d in the Conte Refuge Act are: 

(1) to conserve, protect and enhance the Cl)nnecticut River populations of Atlantic salmon, 
American shad, river herring, shortnose sturgeon, bald eagles, peregrine falcons, osprey, black 
ducks, and other native species of plants fish and wil~life; 

(2) to conserve, protect and enhance the natural diversity and abundance of plant, fish and 
wildlife species and the ecosystem upon which these species depend within the refuge; 

(3) to protect species listed as endangered 1)r threatened, or identified as candidates for listing, 
pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as amended (16 U.S. 1531 et seq.); 

(4) to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological integrity of wetland and other 
waters within the refuge; 

(5) to fulfill the international treaty obligations of the United States relating to fish and wildlife 
and wetl.ands; and 

(6) to provide opportunities for scientific research, environmental education, and fish and 
wildlife oriented recreation and access to the extent compatible with the other purposes stated in 
this section. 
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OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS, REGULATIONS, AND POLICIES 

1. Antiquities Act of 1906 (34 ST AT 225). 

2. Migratory Bird Conservation Act of 1929 (16 USC 715r; 45 STAT 1222). 

3. Refuge Recreation Act of 1962 (16 USC 460k 1-4; 76 STAT 653). 

4. National Wildlife Refuge Administrative Act of 1~66 as amended (16 USC 668dd-668ee; 80 
STAT 927). 

5. National Envirorunental Policy Act of 1969 ( 42USC 4321, et seq; 83 ST AT 852). 

6. National Wildlife Refuge Regulations for the most recent fiscal year (50 CFR Subchapter C; 
43 CFR 3101.3-3). 

7. The Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (l6USC 1531-1543; 87 STAT 884). 

8. Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands 

9. The National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997 (PL 105-57). 

DESCRIPTION OF USE: 
Camp residents, nearby residents, and tourists visit the Champion Lands to observe and 
photograph wildlife and wildlands. In addition, school classes and organizations probably use 
the area for envirorunental education and interpretation activities. 

ANTICIPATED IMPACTS OF THE USE: 
Visitors on foot and in vehicles may cause disturbance to some wildlife. This is a concern where 
there are concentrations of wildlife. The Nulhegan Basin is very large, and the wildlife present 
are usually dispersed, except small concentrations of waterfowl on ponds during migration and 
deer in wintering areas. Although nesting loons do not concentrate, they are especially sensitive 
to disturbance. 

Visitors engaged in the subject activities can also damage plants and disturb soil, which may then 
cause siltation in water bodies. Such impacts are usually minor. 

DETERMINATION: This use is compatible__x_. 
This use is not compatible __ _ 
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STIPULATIONS NECESSARY TO ENSURE COMPATIBILITY: 
No major modifications are anticipated prior to completion •1f a public use plan. 
If any public use is found to be damaging a sensitive biological resource, signs may be placed to 

: make public aware of the problem and temporarily redirect their activity. 

JUSTIFICATION: 
These ar.! wildlife-dependent priority public uses. Undler the provisions of the Refage 
Improvement Act, the~ should continue Wlinterrupte~ until planning is completed. 

NEPA COMPLIANCE: 
This interim compatibility determination is being made prior to acquisition of the subject 
prvperty. It accompanies an Envirorunental Assessment for the land acquisit:on. 

APPROVAL: 

Refuge Manager ./7"~ Date: ~·=r<+/--"'--'1'--------
Reviewed by~ ~Date: 3 /z '1 /9 'l 
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INTERIM COMPATIBILITY.DETERMINATION 

HUNTING AND FISHING IN THE NULHEGAN BASIN 
ESSEX COUNTY, VERMONT 

STATION NAME: Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 

ESTABLISHING AND ACQUISITION AUTHORITIES: 

Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge Act (P .L. l 02-212) 

PURPOSES FOR WHICH ESTABLISHED: 

The purposes of the Conte Refuge, as stated in the Conte Refuge Act are: 

(I ) to conserve, protect and enhance the Connecticut River populations of Atlantic salmon, 
American shad, river herring, shortnose sturgeon, bald eagles, peregrine falcons, osprey, black 
ducks, and other native species of plants fish and wildlife; 

(2) to conserve, protect and enhance the natural diversity and abundance of plant, fish and 
wildlife species and the ecosystem upon which these species depend within the refuge; 

(3) to protect species listed as endangered or threatened, or identified as candidates for listing, 
pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as amended (16 U.S. 1531 et seq.); 

( 4) to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological integrity of wetland and other 
waters within the refuge; 

(5) to fulfill the international treaty obligations of the-United States relating to fish and wildlife 
and wetlands; and 

(6) to provide opportunities for scientific research, environmental education, and fish and 
wildlife oriented recreation and access to the extent compatible with the other purposes stated in 
this section. 

OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS, REGULATIONS, AND POLICIES 



; 
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1. Antiquities Act of 1°906 (34 ST AT 225). 

2. Migratory Bird Conservation Act of 1929 (16 USC 715r; 45 STAT 1222). 

3. Refuge Recreation Act of 1962 (16 USC 460k 1-4; 76 STAT 653). 

4. National Wildlife Refuge Administrative Act of 1966 as amended (16 USC 668dd-668ee; 80 
STAT 927). 

5. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 ( 42USC 4321, et seq; 83 STAT 852). 

6. National Wildlife Refuge Regulations for the most recent fiscal year (50 CFR Subchapter C; 
43 CFR 3101.3-3). 

7. The Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16USC 1531-1543; 87 STAT 884). 

8. Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands 

9. The National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997 (PL 105-57). 

DESCRIPTION OF USE: 
Hunters pursue deer, moose, bear, snowshoe hare, waterfowl, woodcock and ruffed grouse in the 
area. It is also permissible to hunt raccoons, fox, coyote, squirrels. Fishermen fish for a variety 
of species in the ponds, streams and rivers of the area. 

ANTICIPATED IMPACTS OF THE USE: 
Hunting.and fishing are currently carried (lUt according to State regulations, which are designed 
to maintain healthy levels of the target species. There are no known adverse impacts. 

DETERMINATION: This use is compatible _x_. 
This use is not compatible __ _ 

STIPULATIONS NECESSARY TO ENSURE COMP ARABILITY: 
These activities will continue, in accordance with State regulations until a hunt plan and a public 
use plan covering fishing, with appropriate input, is developed. 

JUSTIFICATION: 
These are wildlife-dependent priority public uses. Under the provisions of the National Wildlife 
Refuge System Improvement Act, they should continue uninterrupted until planning is 
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completed. 

NEPA COMPLIANCE: 
This interim compatibility determination is being made prior to acquisition of the subject 
property. It accompanies an Environmental Assessment for the land acquisition. 

APPROVAL: 

Refuge Manager ~;&,,,d: Date:--~,_/ :i~~-A ...... 91-- ----

Date: S i z/r 7 
~~~1~------~...._~~~~-
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INTERIM COMPATIBILITY DETERMINATION 

SNOWMOBILING IN THE NULHEGAN BASIN 
ESSEX COUNTY, VERMONT 

STATION NAME: Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 

ESTABLISHING AND ACQUISITION AUTHORITIES: 

Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge Act (P.L. l 02-212) 

PURPOSES FOR WHICH ESTABLISHED: 

The purposes of the Conte Refuge, as stated in the Conte Refuge Act are: 

4nnpndjr 0 
J J 

(I) to conserve, protect and enhance the Connecticut River populations of Atlantic salmon, 
American shad, river herring, shortnose sturgeon, bald eagles, peregrine falcons, osprey, black 
ducks, and other native species of plants fish and wildlife; 

(2) to conserve, protect and enhance the natural diversity and abundance of plant, fish and 
wildlife species and the ecosystem upon which these species depend within the refuge; 

(3) to protect species listed as endangered or threaten~d, or identified as candidates for listing, 
pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as amended (16 U.S. 1531 et seq.); 

(4) to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological integrity of wetland and other 
waters within the refuge; 

(5) to fulfill the international treaty obligations of the United States relating to fish and wildlife 
and wetlands; and 

(6) to provide opportunities for scientific research, environmental education, and fish and 
wildlife oriented recreation and access to the extent compatible with the other purposes stated in 
this section. 

OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS, REGULATIONS, AND POLICIES 
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1. Antiquities Act of 1906 (34 ST AT 225). 

2. Migratory Bird Conservation Act of 1929 (16 USC 715r; 45 STAT 1222). 

3. Refuge Recreation Act of 1962 (16 USC 460k 1-4; 76 STAT 653). 

4. National Wildlife Refuge Administrative Act of 1966 as amended (16 USC 668dd-668ee; 80 
STAT927). 

5. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 ( 42USC 4321, et seq; 83 STAT 852). 

6. National Wildlife Refuge Regulations for the most recent fiscal year (50 CFR Subchapter C; 
43 CFR 3101.3-3). 

7. The Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16USC 1531-1543; 87 STAT 884). 

8. Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands. 

9. The National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997 (PL 105-57). 

DESCRIPTION OF USE: 
The Vermont Association of Snow Travelers, Inc. (VAST) has an extensive network of 
snowmobile trails throughout Champion's lands. Many of these trails are over existing gravel 
roads. The trails are marked and groomed, and travel off of the marked trails is discouraged. 
Many snowmobilers travel to the Island Pond area to use the trails, and support the local 
economy. 

ANTICIPATED IMPACTS OF THE USE: 
Snowmobiles are noisy, and could disturb wildlife. However, during the winter, nesting 
waterfowl and songbirds are absent. Resident animals are less active and deer seek sheltered 
areas. As long as the trails are not located in or too close to deer wintering areas, there is little 
disturbance to wildlife. 

The noise may detract from other public users experiences. Cross country skiers, for example, 
may prefer a quiet environment. 

The other major impact caused by vehicles is plant and soil damage. The winter snow and frozen 
earth minimize the impacts of snowmobiles. 

DETERMINATION: This use is compatible__LL_ . . 
This use is not compatible __ . 
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STIPULATIONS NECESSARY TO ENSURE COMPATIBILITY: 
Only preexisting VAST trails will be used. 
Snowmobiles must remain on marked trails at all times. 

Appendir 9 

; If any trails are judged to impact sensitive biological resources, they will be relocated, in 
consultation with VAST. 

JUSTIFICATION: 
Although not a wildlife-dependent use, this traditional and economically valuable activity, as 
stipulated, is deemed not to materially interfere with or detract from fulfillment of the purposes 
of the Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge. 

NEPA COMPLIANCE: 
This interim compatibility determination is being made prior to acquisition of the subject 
property. It accompanies an Environmental Assessment for the land acquisition. 

APPROVAL: 

Refuge Manager ~jf~ 

Reviewed by~ 
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U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE ACQUISITION OF CAMPS 

The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisitions Policy Act (Act) will guide 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) procedures for acquiring camps. An overview of the 
Act follows. 

INTRODUCTION 

Congress enacted the Act in 1970, and amended it in 1987. The latest implementing regulations 
were effective as of April 30, 1993. The purpose of the Act is to provide for uniform and 
equitable treatment of persons displaced from their homes, businesses, or farms by Federal and 
federally assisted programs, and to establish uniform and equitable land acquisition policies for 
Federal and federally assisted programs. Service procedures for acquisition of land or interests 
therein and for the relocation of occupants are governed by the Act. 

POLICIES FOR ACQUIRING CAMPS 

According to the Act, camp owners are considered to be tenants. The term "tenant" means a 
person who has temporary use and occupancy of real property owned by another. 

Section 24. l 05 of the Act outlines the following procedures for acquisition of tenant-owned 
improvements. 

(a) Acquisition of improvements. When acquiring any interest in real property, the Agency shall 
offer to acquire at least an equal interest in all buildings, structures, or other improvements 
located upon the real property to be acquired, which it requires to be removed or which it 
determines will be adversely affected by the use to which such real property will be put. This 
shall include any improvement of a tenant-owner who has the right or obligation to remove the 
improvement at the expiration of the lease term. 

(b) Improvements considered to be real property. Any building, structure, or other 
improvement, which would be considered to be real property if owned by the owner of the real 
property on which it is located, shall be considered to be real property for the purposes of this 
Subpart. 

(c) Appraisal and establishment of just compensation for tenant-owned improvements. Just 
compensation for a tenant-owned improvement is the amount which the improvement contributes 
to the fair market value of the whole property or its salvage value, whichever is greater. Salvage 
value is defined at §24.2(s): 
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The term "salvage value" means the probable sale price of an item, if offered for 
sale on the condition that it will be removed from the property at the buyer's 
expense, allowing a reasonable period of time to find a person buying with 
knowledge of the uses and purposes for which it is adaptable and capable of being 
used, including separate use of serviceable components and scrap when there is no 
reasonable prospect of sale except on that basis. 

(d) Special conditions. No payment shall be made to a tenant-owner for any real property 
improvement unless: 

(1) The tenant-owner, in consideration for the payment, assigns, transfers, and releases to 
the Agency all of the tenant-owner's right, title, and interest in the improvement; and 

(2) The owner of the real property on which the improvement is located disclaims all 
interest in the improvement; and 

(3) The payment does not result in the duplication of any compensation otherwise 
authorized by Jaw. 

(e) Alternative compensation. Nothing in this Subpart shall be construed to deprive the tenant
owner of any right to reject payment under this Subpart and to obtain payment for such property 
interests in accordance with other applicable law. 
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Sherburn E Lang 
AA#I Box24S 
Lyndonville. VI OS8SI 

ec-mor or Vermont 
Howard Deal\ M.D 
M<lntpelier, Vennont 
05609 

RonaldJ. Repn 
Comm1ssion<t, 
Vt. Oepl foh & Wildlife 

Anthony D. Leger 
Asst. Regional Oired« 
USFWS Rqpon S 

Conrad MOlyka 
Commissicner 

I 902 &26 3023 

VT. Oepl. fore$\. Poilu &: Rec. 

Gentlemen 

Aller attcndJng the open inronnational m<Cllng in bland Pend. on Feb 10, I fmd lhal I om still .. ry....ncd 
about the propoaal. The varied comment" by those who chose to spcalc. showed that many people, as well, 
are nOI comforuble with lhe proposal u it is written. I applaud lhe ~ orNahnl Resoun:es for 
lllanpting to get a feel or whit, people or this oreo. think the final oW:omc should include. However, I 
suspect., thal the deeper they delve into the problem, the - eauplcx it bceomcs. 
The for:t that it is complex one! problematic. is an indic:lllor lhll it an not be resolved quicl<Jy. but will 
require time to sound out what, we Vcrrnonlm, really want and need. I om nOI comforublc with 111y state 
and federal egency talcing land out or priVllC ownenhip, but it appeatS that we will nOI have any say in the 
maller. That leave us only with the opportunity 10 ponder the results or the transaction 

First lets look at the Governors letlcr or J111uary 28, 1999. headed Deed resvictions Vumonl will hold on 
the "Champion Lands". The ["'1 ponieraph or this letlcr illal<d that Vermont was buying a "guanintte 
rorCVCf"' or public access, a~ forest ind an economic resource. This s1a1crn<nt is only a partial lNlh. 
The reascn ror this is because the.- or Vamoni does not. nor will it have, the ultimate control C'/et all or 
the II/Id. 
Onoe the U.S. Fish and Wildlire Service gets hold or theit stgmenl. approximakly 26.000 acres. there is 
vay lillle lhat, we Vcrmonltrs, will have in the ability to manage and mainlain this land "opetl 10 the 
ptbli<:". It is a l:nown Cac:t.. thal the USfWS has a plan or openlion. !hit is mandakd by their own 
.......,.,,11am, and in some cases. by redcral laws. We will NOT be able to unplemcnl propms that do 
nOI coincide with their programs. We will not have lhe ability 10 protest the c:onsllUClion or 8 foOI high 
containment renees, w. will nOI have the ability 10 block the implementa1ion or any "user r ..... that may 
be adopted as a means to •maintain and preserve• the area. We will n01111y say in the matter or prohibiting 
the reslrictions iq>lemcnttd. sud\ as : no beor hunting with dogs. no bird hunting with dogs. no robbit 
hunting with dogs. or no camping on fcdenl land. These ore just a few or somcorlhe restrie11ons that 
apply to Olher rederal land mlllljlCment aras. 

.. , . . .. 
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You may or may not au« lhal 111y or all or lhcse rc:slritlions wculd be ~ but consider this. lhkr 
the~ or Champion Plpct CcmpMy. there wc:nnoncoCtheoo reslrietions. I am worriod lhll 
some rtSlrictions will be created. some fees will be levied ond l(l!IC •-will not be 100% open to the 
public. Thcrtrore. as a whole, we Vermontcri will lose the eccessibility U..t we have been accustomed 10 
ror many years. How can we consider this as "being betler' ? How is this a better deal? It can be a better 
dea~ ir the USFWS is not in.olved. I have '-d thal the rut reason the USFWS is involved 11 all is 
""-- our Vermont politicians do not WWII 10 uriously comm.t to this project.. financially. Thereforo. the 
USFWS wu able 10 gei an option. 

Many of us remember the series or he.ru.g., thal -·held only a rew yeat1egoinregard10 the Silvio Conte 
Fash and Wildhre Refuge Ac1. They had a grind plan 10 c:ncumbef ~y 732.000 acres or land in 
and adjacent to the entire Connecticut Riwr buin. After much qiposition or Vcrmon1ers and New 
Hampshire residents of the nonhem c:oun1y areas. the USFWS swore thal they had no plans 10 purchase 
propeny or get directly in.olved with land purchases, norlh of the White River/ Hanover ar-~also 
ended up with a plan that ctlCW1lbered far las ICl'alC· -
Wei~ it di&..'t come tnJe; they hed 10 all or us. I di&..'t believe"- then, and I deflllitdy have no reascn 
to believe them now. lrreprdless of whm they ttll us now, you e111 be sure thM they will go boock on their 
word. jUSI as they have done berorc. 
N. the meeting I spoke brieRy with the spokesperson for USFWS . I indicated 10 him lhal I personally Ceh 
that our own fish &: Wildlire Ocpor1m<nl oould manage any pcd>km lhat would come up in the 
~or the Chompion Land. His raponoe - ··· .• "but I hM plenly of money". This is bue, but at 
what price do we gel this money. We all orc well IWll'C or tho rKt thal "lhe Feds' never aive out money 
wilhout there being "•lril'4!S 11tached". I do not think 1hal it is inthe best inttrcst orVermonttrs to have the 
USFWS involved with theit overly oppressive·~ lllllChcd". I em not alone in this opinion. Many, ir 
not most or the poople thal I have spoket1 with, concur 1hal we do not Med to have the USFWS inYOlvtd 11 
all, 1n this proJ«I. 

The stale or Vermont CAN a!Tord to buy this sep>Ctll or land offered to the USFWS and should do so. We 
may have 10 spend money that wu eamlllfked ror Olher projecu to do so, but it con be done. Example: a 
$200,000 paint~ thal we don't ne<d, or a clwxM:lloo tnin for SI million that wiU only serve a few ; lets 
be real. gentlemen This deal can serve AU. or Vcrmont, not just a cetUin rcw or a cemin area 

Ir you believe that this is indeed a "unique opponuni.ty ror Vennont" lhcn you would support it 100%, ind 
do evaylhing possible 10 ensure lhal all the land is managed by Vermon&cn, ror all Vermonters. Remember 
this, gentlemen; .r you do not buy it and get conuol or it, for all or .... the oppoc1Unity is lost forever. 
Quite frankly, I am appalled thal. ancr all your TV hype. and n.ewspopcr hype. that our government is 
NOT 100'/e committed to this land purchase. The for:t is this; you just did not ww it to Call into private 
hands, that may or may no< have severely restric:ud public access. This would have - loss or~ 
for the~ and that probably is yo<.- gJQlcr eonccm. The loss of...., RVCtlUCS would have I Y<ry bed 
e!Tcet on the local towns budgets.. and this is indeed, a serious problem for rMnY towns. 

In respect lo the camp issue, 1 have the following eommcnt. I am disgusud with the proposal to limit the 
lease • for up to Ii Ry years (and not less than i-.iy yews)". We had no time limi1ation with o.amp;on, 
only a lease rec charige every live yews. If we di&..'t like the 1 .... rec. we could sell the property. I also 
undcnt.and that selling or transrerring ownership is prohibit<:d. And, ir I have read the proposal correctly, 
you still plan on leuing the towns collcet W<os on the camps. If this is the case; then at the end or the lease. 
whether it .s one year. !in yan, or fil\y yews, we have to VKate Ille property and relinquish it 10 "the 
state". I believe. that at this poinl. we have a "lalong or property by the sate". How do you plan on 
compensating the camp owners for the '8.lue or theit property. onee you "take over· lhe property? 

4, • 
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Whal is lht reason that camp OWll<n can not re1ain !heir lease? M you ahid lhol lht camp owners will 
have som&ing lllO<e lNn Clher V~? If that is yo<r orgum<nl, then it is a poor one. Evaywhue in 
lht Slalc, people rent 0< pwchase '-. Some in cities and some in •owns. and some 1n nnl, 
llndcvelcpod ..... They do so, because they ~ to do ao. f0< a ~of reasons, whether ii is due IO 
on abuncloncc of rt11lable KtVic:es, 0< lhe lade of the..,,. savicca. B .. ncmally, it is f« some private 
desire. But if you ray U>at no Vennonur should not own men. 0< enjoy 1DO<c, than anolhcr Vcrmon1cr, 
then )'OU arc lhinkHia tJorc the lines of Socialism. They belic'C lhat evciyonc is entitled to an equal share. 
ll -U in lhoory only. I don '1 own a camp on !Ake Chlmplain, bocaaJM I con soe no point in ownil1g one 
there. By the Jame lOlccn, a home owner, Ii~ on I.alee Owoplain, probobly would sec no point in 
owning a rcmole campsite on Champion land. The difficulty in this issue is: it will becanc state land. 
Undctstandably, lhis is• di!Tcrcnl and new problem for the~ or Natural Resources, but use the 
uniqueness or lht opponunity to cre11e 1 unique opportunity ... .. for us camp owners. 

We can and will be an euet IO this land. Allow us to rent out our camps, if we wish, to allow more 
Vennonten and other people to come and enjoy this lend. Loolc around .... Do you sec an overabundance or 
houls and moltls for the people to stay in? If you WWII IO~ lhis land es• ivcat environmental 
recreation area, you must provide something more than rCMOloless. People lfe not going to drive for hours 
just to see "nothing but woocb" and then &O home, Vermcnt residcnu and OCha people alike are 1 

diversified 8JOllP and we will hive u. prcwide for tlw1I all. if lhe ~ JCi1wdom is to ~ lhc 
"plt)'ITCl<lnd of the Stale of Vcnncnt". 

As lht lomiing industry winds down from this uea, and it suuly will. then some olhtr means of economic 
support must be rmdc lvailable to lhe residcnta of the N'crlhcat Xingdom. By ~this land, you are 
slalina IO us that lht industry is tourism Well. leaf peckcn and ll'ee h"ll&<tS will not sustain a decent 
economic means for lht ruidcnta of lht area. We must be allowed to provide ...mes. Conoc and boot 
ttntals. guide scrticcs, incl..W. hiking guidca, rww. and ~guides. bicycle guides, and science 
~guiding All Ill becane awu to 1be sea. MW 1N1rts, holds,~ bed .l breakrasis, and 
camp r<ntals can alJO be assets. B,. keep in mind, that none of the .00.e mcnlioncd services will SUSlain • 
l'U10I\ and provide lhcm a dccerc h~ Peopk 111ll slill have IO have ctt... viable work. The reason is, 
that towism alone 1'lll never providc a dc:ccnl Ii~ if it is C>pct1llcd l.l'dr:r strid guidclincs. A businw 
becomes SUC:C:CSSful when It 1$ allowed IO llcurish and mallft on ill own. If lhttc is a need, it will be 
Ulilizzd. Bi.t if you put too many reslrictions on a business and""""" IO crealc lht "perfect business or 
service" lhtn ii is doomed for f11Jwe. If you stalt ratridq -nining, for example, then it will not 
be lore before Ibis r-ional ectJvily will move IO~ lllmpshitc.. ThinJc of lht revenue loss!ll. 

I do not~ IO sec the ..... "commatiah=- mr do I Wlllt IO scc it "reslrieltd" in wry manna. That is 
my opinion. Whal you must determine is, 'what 1$ best for lhc people of the N<xlheasi Kingdom and the 
Champion Land'. Buy the land. Buy it all« get con1n>I or it all, and la VctmOo1Cn-. it ror all of 
Yennonl Do not start out with a loed of rcstrictjcns. They can and Jhould be implcmcnt<d, only when it is 
proven that they are .......-y. Allow US, lbe ruidcnl£, of lht Nonhcast ~to be able to plan out 
new destiny with lht new destiny plen Iha! you blVC for«d us to deal with. We have all lht right peq>lc, 
i.e. foresters, biologists, loam. rumen, spoctsmcn, righl here in lhe ...... 

Worlc with us, listen to us, and we will wcdc and lisun to you. In this mann.er, ii can be a "win- win" 
opportunity for all Vermonters. 

I hope that you will make this leua available lo the other dircctors, commissioners, and members involved 
with the Champion land lrlnsaction. 
Respectfully, 

·s1111· Sherburn E. Lana 

. .. , ... 

~ 
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HOWARD DEAN, M.D. 
Covtrnor 

The Bloomfield Selectboanl 
c/o Sheny Belknap, Chair 
P.0.Box336 

• State of Vermont 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

Montpelier 05609 

Ttl" (802) 828-333S 
Pu: lll<n) 823-333i 

TDD: (802) 828-3:145 

April 2, 1999 

North Stratford, New Hampshile 03590 

Dear Selectboard members and residents ofBloo.mfield, Vermont, 

~~~~ 

~.you for y~ur le~ supporting 'the d~ !O. puicbase the so-cal!ed Champion lands. I 
appreciate having the views of Bloomfield's local government and a·number of her citiuns. I 
have asked Commissioner Motyka and Commissioner Regan to contact you direcdy to pursue 
your Ideas about how Bloomfield can be involved in this historic land deal. 

Vennonters are now guaranteed, forever, a working forest and public access to these 
lands. Your support for the Conservation Fund's partnership with the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service is a positive start to our relationship with the federal government. I hope that 
you will develop strong contacts with Mr. Bandolin in order that he may benefit from local input 
into management decisions on prospective U.S. Fish &Wildlife Service lands. 

Thanks again for writing. 

HD/dmr 

Sin?I~ 

Howard Dean, M.D. 
Governor 

cc: Conrad Motyb, Commission~. Department of Forests, Parks and Recreation·. 
Ron Regan, Commissioner, Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Larry Bandolin, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

Prin"'4 • lC>CMr. ftec)orW ,.,.r ~ 't\'U . ..._, Ch..V.t 

.. . -

.l 

,. -·-·15/WIDl 
Town ofBloomfield, vr. 

P.O. !Box 336 
3n.OJ99 I 

: ilESPONSE DUE -=ilk-
I N?.~I 
l CODE # lfL( 2~ 

Governor Howard Dean 
State of Vennont 
Office of the Governor 
Montpelier, vr. 05609 

Dear Gov. Dean, 

N. Stratford, N. H. 03590 

~~~~-.,...: I GO"J;:-.-~. - ., • ,., ·,·;.., ... 

I • · • ·~ •l • , J 

l 'oN··--· 1-- •r-r--·.., j v1 ir ~!...::"'(,v 1 t...·: -:. .. ·J ... __ , __ . 
We are writing this letter to express our support in reprd to the proposed acquisition of 
the Nulhegan Basin by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. 
The people of Bloomfield have been infomed of the proposed matter. At our town 
meeting there was no discussion about the proposal of the Nulhegan Basin. The people of 
Bloomfield understand the history of what has hapficoed in the past to these lands. The 
ecological value of the area in question is without a doubt one of states greatest treasures. 
We need to ask ourselves why are we at this particular juncture at this point in time? If 
you look at the history of events in the past 20 years it will tell you that corporate greed 
has gotten us where we are today. It is most unfortunate to convey this to you however it 
is the truth. In writing this letter we will tell you that the deer herd is not in the Basin at 
present. Due to heavy cutting their shelter wood that they desperately depend on for 
cover is no longer there. We are concerned about the opposition of some hunting clubs 
with the idea of federal acquisition. Whell'C were these people when the area was being 
heavily cut? Where were these people when they were proposing to aerial spray tens of 
thousands of acres in the very area that the fede1'11l government is now proposing to buy 
and protect. The people of Bloomfield and surrounding communities do not tend to hunt 
in the immediate area of the Nulbegan Ba.sin. It is primarily out of respect for the herds 
ultimate domain. We support the federaJ acquisition of the Nulhegan Basin. It is our 
understanding that the agreement signed between the State of Vermont and the U.S. Fish 
&. Wildlife will insure that some cutting will take place to i.nsure habitat benefit and the 
long term integrity of the herd. This arrangement should be honored for the health and 
integrity of all species that the Nulhegan Basin supports. We would also appreciate our 
neighbors from all communities of our great state to support us at this time. Having the 
U.S. Fish &. Wildlife as neighbors will insure that the Basin will be taken care of for 
generations to come. 

... 

& 
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We would also like to state for the record that Bloomfield will be the largest organized 
town within the proposed boundaries of said refuge. It would be our hope that the state 
and federal government would consider Bloomfield as the focal point for any office, 
infonnation center, etc. Our Old Town Hall would be a great place for the occupancy of 
federal offices and information center. We have been working diligently to preserve the 
integrity of the old town hall. It sets at the junction of the Connecticut and Nulhcgan 
rivers. It would seem only fining to have the focal point in Bloomfield. We would 
appreciate everyone's suppon in this mancr. 

cc. Nancy Bell-The Conscrvttion Fund 
cc. Darby Bradley- The Vcnnoni Land Trust 
cc. I.any Bandolin· U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
cc. Hon. Senator Patrick Lcaliy 
cc. Hon. Senator James Jeffords 
cc Hon. Rep. Bernard Sanders 
cc Ron Regan-Commissioner Fish 8t. Wildlife 
cc Conrad Montyka- Commissioner of Forest & Parks 
cc House of Representatives (all Members) 
cc VT. State Senators ( all Senators) 

We Remain 

:::;-~~, 
..... _ ;r;'~ 
GerardRo~~~ {(~ 

. Y;~f:, {i:F· 

. Signatures of residents ofBloomficld Vcnnonl ~ .. .., 
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Author: <tne.,,,...rk•tnc.org> at -IHTl!RNET 
Date: 4/12/99 17 : 33 
Priority: No1111al 
Subject: Nulhegan Basin 

Dear Mr. Conte, 

I &11 writing to you to aho., nry ,.upport in preHrving the N\llhegan Ba.in in the 
Northe&Bt Kingdom. I vou.ld prefer th.at the US Piah and Mildlite Service buy 
the full 26, ooo acrea ao that' you have control of the whole parcel. Th.is is 
essential to the life and health of the population of animals and plants and 
the Vermont connun.ity. 

Tanmy B. Ne"""'rk 
P.O. Box 172 
Burl ington, VT 05402 

Author: •John A. Bellefeu.ille• <Pe.nny-Pincherequeat -net.coa> a t -internet 
Date: 4/12/99 14:SS 
Priority: Normal 
Subject: Nulhegan-Hational Nildlife Refuge 

Pro.. : John A. Bellefeu.ille 
lS Dena0>0re Road 
RR l Box 37A 
Chelsea, Vermont 05038-9704 

I am not certain that I can attend the 1n0eting at Lindonville on the 19th 
of April. Hovever, I wieh to t ake thie opportunity to expreae nry concerns 
about the reeolution of what happens to the Champion Land. 

I am and have for aome time been an advoca te of th.e creation of a Hcond 
Vermont National Wildlife Refuge . Therefore, I believe it ia the beat · 
interest of moat Vel"ll\Ontere i f t he 26,000 acre• ia purch.aaed in full fee by 
the United Statea Wildlife Service . 

Respectfully Youra1 

John A. Bellefeuille P.B. 

. . 
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Author : <9henne111Uthelakeregionha . k12 . vt . u.e (Oreg Rennemuth ( LRDJ )> at -INTliRNlIT 
I>ate: 4/ 13/ '' 21 :0 7 
Priority: Nor.al 
Subj ect : NUlhegan Basin aa llWlt 

I favor the f ul l fee purch&ao of tha NUlbegan BAiiin tovard t h e 
ut&blia'-nt of a lllfR it thh .,.an• preoervation of its rare bi otic 
communities, vater ayatelU and deaignation of vildemeoa landa . Thank you . 

-

Praldc11 
Dale O!numan 
POB56 
Vcrooo, Yr 0$354 

Vkcrrt.lda( 
Dcabc AJbctt 
l'OO 17 
1!sfex kl, Yr OS453 

Trea.rcr 

) )Doll&las Da)10ll 
S4 IU>a"Sl 

• WooclR«lt, Yr 05091 

Sccrcwy 
kaayl..aoe 
DrbuB 
Randolpb, Yr05060 

l:lenllift Dinid« 
Ooorp: l'twnb 
lOJPlumb1-
w~ vro5675 

.~ ., 
:~ 
" .. 

... , .. · 

Vermont Recreation and Parks Association 
An A/Ti&" of N•tlotwl RttrntiM Mii l'erlc Au«WllO<t 

>J~~ 

fD)~@f10~r[j) 
Lftl :-~"-":~ 

April 8, 1999 

Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0. Conte Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Turner's Falls, MA 01376 

~M&nlgcr: 

I am writing oo behalf of the Executive Committee of the Vennont R«ceation 
and Parle Association to support the Fish and Wildlife Service's acquisition of 
26,000 KRS of the so-called "Champion Lands". 

The Vennont RecrWion l!ld P&ric A!socialion is composed o( professionals 
and volunteers who provide and MIYOC&lc for quality recreation and park 
SCfViccs to the people of Vermont aod its vilitors. 

lt is our feeling that this mcquisition is critical to the long term public recreation 
a(l()CSS of these lands for fisbin& buntllig. snowmobiling. aoss <lOWlt.r)' skiin& 
nature study, hiking. mounWn bicyclin& aod maay, many other outdoor 
activities. W'rtbout public PfO(ection, these lands will almost certainly be 
subdivided aod public access greatly diminished. 

Thanic you for~ leadership in helping to pnl(cc:t these important lands. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
George E. Plumb 
Executive Director 
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Author: krie ' StevArt Hct>er .. t clalun••together .net> at -INTERNET 
Date: 4/14/'' 12 :17 
Priority: Nonnal 
Subject: Nulhegan opportunity 

• Whoal I Hope Is Concerned: 
llbat a great opportunity tor Ver.>nt end following generations. 

we are writing to give •trong eupport to purcha1e in full fee for this 
valuable tract of land. To anyone vho i• faailiar vith the area the 
reason are obvioue. I .., a111Azed at th• a111<>unt of wildlife that benefit 
from the biodiveraity here. I feel that the fieh, aalmon and trout, 
eapechlly have a valuable area hara t .hat ve can help preeerve. Then 
vhen one adds all the other wildlife onooae, bear, deer, and the birds 
tlMlt really need the help, it aee""' like an opportunity that would be 
tragic to let slip away. 

~gain ve strongly aupport the preservation of thia land and feel 
tlMlt the purchaee in full fee ia tbe beet Mthod to accoa.plieh 
this. Thank you for 11-taning. 
Stewart and Kristen McOermet 
Butterfield Rd. 
Dunraerston, Vt. 05301 
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Save Our World • VT 
P.O. Box 437 

Rochester, VT 05767 
(802) 767-3273 
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$AVE OVR WORLD MAIN 0FFIC£ 

P.O. 6ox 1•9l • S..gHitbo<, NY 11963 • (Sl6)72S·l717 

, aecuga Manager 
) US Pioh and NildliCe Service 

Silvio o. Conte HllR 
38 Avenue A 
Turner ra111, HA 01376 

Dear Sic, 

'; 

!! 

, .. 

14 Clbbe Street 
Proctor, VT 05765 
April 14, 1999 

[g)~~-~fOl 
I vould like to add •r voice in oupport or the creation or 1 National Nlldlite 
Refuge in the Nulheg•n River Basin ot Ver•ont that i• part of the recently 
acquired Cha•pion Landi. 

~) 

I have been dravn to thl• area of Verwont on eeveral occaeione to Cl•p, to 
explore, to enjoy alone &nd In the company or otharo. Thie boreal hablt•t ot 
spruce and bogs holds a apeclal attraction for ae aa · a bird wa tcher and 
photographer. It i• here and on1r hara that ve in Ver•ont f•n f ind and enjoy 
thoae •pacie• • ••ociated vi th thi• unique habitat, na••lr the boraal chickadee, 
the grey jay; the black-backed voodpackar and the 1pruca grouoa, to name but 
tour. Poe natur111ata or other pereuaaion•. for ~t~era 11d outdoor eoLho•l••~• 
ot all kinde, thie area i • 1 treaeQre troYe. Ao 1 refuge tor it• varied and 
opaclal vildlite, the habitat and it• preearvation i• ••••nti•l· 

The •aintanance or the integrity and cohesivan••• of thie axtaneiva land area In 
perpetuity, vhile anauring public acca11 and appr opriate uee, i• 1ura1y a 
tunction co•patlble vith the goal• of a National Nildlita Refuge. federal 
1up1rvi1lon and t aderal Cinancial eupport are •••entia l ingredient• to preaerve 
the blodiveraity, beauty •nd future 1n~«ir1tr of tbll 11n1ltlve ind 1peelal 
corner ot Veraont tor all tlae. I trnot that the 26,000 acr•• involved having 
been purcha••d by the United Stat•• fi•h and Wildlife Service will have a aecure 
tutor• •• part or the National Wildlife lefuge •r•t••· 

In •Y travels around thh country I have vleltad .. oy National foreete encl 
National Nlldllta Refugee and the Nulhagan liver Baein rank• ••ong the moet 
Inviting ot the• 111. Aa a National Nildlite lafuga lt vould be a draw for 
neturaliate and outdoor enthu•taate troa throughout the United Statee. The 
econo•lc i•plicatlona for the local econo•r can not be undareetlaatad. 

~care fr>. 
~'1 ..... x .... ...., 

Ror ~ilcher Proctor, VT 

802-459-2851 
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~.. . Richardaon•VALLEY.NET (Peter R. Richardson)> at -internet 
4/18/99 10:10 

.c:efuge Han...ger, 
I write to express strong support for the USFWS's 

proposal to purchaae 2&,000 acre• in the NULHBGAN Basin. I understand this is 
the 'Preferred Alternative• in your current EA. IV< you indicated in your BIS, 
the Nulhegan watershed is important habitat for both fish and wildlife. We 
now have the opportunity protect a free flowing part of the Connecticut River 
Watershed . 

The "Champion deal• ia a great example of public private cooperation. The 
Refuge• a leader.hip in identifying the Nulhegan aa an area that needed 
protection should be followed up by purchasing the 2&,000 acres. 

Listen car·efully to any concerns !:bat are expressed about !:be proposed action 
but without significant new information you should move ahead promptly. 

Pete Richardson 
POBox 1005 
Norvich, VT ososs 

PS Could I get a copy of the barrier to fish passage atudy ? 

.. 

{ 
FR01 

I 'ooz 649 2232 

DeSl"EU..ES, <l.MSTEAD & OSTLER Pl-OE 1-C. : I 002 649 2232 ~lm}:40PM Pl 

VIA FACSIMILE (413) 8'3-3070 

Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0. Conte NWR 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Dear Sir: 

Peter J. oesMeules 
1344 Galaxy Hill Road 
North Pomfret, VT 05053-5012 

April 16, 1999 

I am a resident of Pomfret, Vermont. I am writing this 
letter to let you know that I strongly support the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service's purchase, in fee, of the 26,000 acres in the 
Nulhegan Basin which are part of the so-called Champion Land 
deal. · 

In my opinion, the more land that is owned, managed and 
protected by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the better. 

In the twenty-five (25) or so years that I have lived in 
Vermont, I have seen the State rapidly transformed by sprawl, 
subdivisions and vacation homes. Whenever there is an 
opportunity for the U.S. Fish -and Wildlife Service to purchase, 
own. manage and protect land, it should jump at the chance. 

Although I have my concerns when the U.S. Forest Service 
wants to acquire land (because of their road building and •get 
out the cut• mentalityi I have no such concerns with respect to 
u.s. Fish and Wildlifi('service ownership and managel)lf'nt. 

Please do all in your power to establish a National Wildlife 
Refuge in the Nulhegan Basin. 

PJD:apn 
p\•dminie\refuge.lc~ 

Sincerely, 

.. 
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Refuge Manager 
US 11eh and .Wildlit'e Servica 
S~lY.io o. Conte ~ 
38 .lvenue .l 
Turnerr 1alle, Maee. 01376 

Dear 61r1 

64/19/1999 
Richard w. Hoffman 
PO Box 652 
Montpelier, Vermont 

05601-0652 

I urge th• US 1iah llllf. 1fildl1fa. SarTia. ta>' step forward a.nd 
~e a tull-tH purchaae of !6tt>09.acreS! ot the. JrUlhegan Basin. 
T,ht US 11ah a.nd 1fill11Ut S•rvi<1* could then dea1'1natt thie oritio .. 1 
riparian area a.- V•~t'• • .•oond x .. tional 1fildlltt' Refug•• 'l'her .. 
are: llUl.7 goad re ... onE w~ the: US 1ieh and Wildlife SerTioa. needs to 
go ahead an4 aalce .. tulll-tee .. J>urcban •! these 26,000 .. crea o! Jutlleg..n· 
1'8.terllhed landa. 

'l'h• lµlhegan ~uin Dies in cloire proximit;:r to th1r headwaterir. of 
th .. Opnnecticut RiTer aJld ie· a criticaD area for. 11.1.int .. ining and p 
protectizllr .. ~ll•-. eoelegicall integm t7 and biedi'ferei t;:r •f V eraent • • 
Nertlleaat 11.ngdea a.nd the .entire 09nnecticut River Waterelle~. flla. 
Nu,lhegan River illl V.u'l:lla.nt• s 1-.rgeet free tlewing river a.nd provide I! 
impartant habitat ter n-.tive fl'tra and faun-.. 

.ltlantio .. i.en &Il4 native treut _pepulatie-.. "8e th.is riparian 
•nYirenaent fer epawni.Dg a.nd repredua:tien. 'l'lle 1'uIJi.egan RiTer prnid•• 
Vermont's ••et extenaiTe habitat fer tree reaaing ••••• and ~l~ck bea.r. 
'l'Ae. lulllegan River aJld. ad3ao•nt 1-.nda: preYidt: cruoial llabitat r.r 
llaD;:r tllreatened and end&J:1gered birds:- euoll a., ltene, black backed 
••edpaoker.-, gra;:r 3a7e9 bereal chickadee a, and apruc• gNue11, V eraent' s 
I&rgut deer winteri.J:lg 7ard ia leoated'. ad3!loent te -tlll' Jful1legan RiTer. 
The lulhegan Rinr and oentigueua; laii4ll eene aa a cruoia1_feed1.ng area 
hr large nuabere· ef b1r4a: aigratiJlg ale11g tllt eae-tern nerth-Hutll 
tl71117. . 

Ol~grewth tereetr and unique tereatce•.,7*••..,••uld be pretecte~ 
b;:r aettillg aside tile 26,000 acres et critical llabitat al111g tile 
Nulhegan River •• a Batienal Wil4lift Refuge. Tile tull-tee _purciu.e• 
et tll~ 26,000 acree ••uld ala• pretect fifteen lakes and ·pend• tr•• 
development preeeure. 

, ., . .,,, <. ,., -- ,-~~ 
I ... ( Z.)_ 

.~ 
J 

,.·. 

Tae Nulhegan River. Basin previdoa •aDJ' Veraentere and eut et e t ate 
virltera- '!'itb a uniq\le eppertunit;r te gt birdiJJg, hiking, hunting, and 
fishing. Let us; preperl;:r pretect tile reaeuraea· tllat aake theae u 
•otivitie.- peaaible. 

Tlle US J'iell ,&lid 1fild1Ue Service' IF tulll-!ee purchaae ef tile 
26 , 000 acrelll et Jlf\ilAegan •1Ter :Buin willl previde neoeaaar7 pr ete¢tien 
fer crucial wildlit'• llabitat a.nd !er tile nuaere\Ull apeoiee et !ler a 
aJMl faun-. ~II.at reside in tllia llabitat. 'l'll• US lieh and Wildlife 
·s,r.vii.o•' ~ tu~;J..-t•• PUf'l~!'- et tlais: critical acreage will previd• a 
llea~ll.7 eoe:l.egiollJI. cere et 1-.nd fer tlae •ntir.- N,rtlleaet XiJJgd111 aJld 
Qe~ec.tiou~ 'Rivor waterslled. · 

.: 
~ ,.,,, ... 

Tllank;reu ter 7eur attentien. 

-.-~ . 

,, ~ . 

" S'inoerel,y, 

~ur:~~ 
Rickard 1f. Hetf.aan 
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Wildlife Ma8agement Institute 

ROI.UN D. SPAAAOWE -•lONHIEL W1WAMSOH . ·-RIOIARO E. McCABE 
~ 

Mr. RoD.L&mbertson 
U.S.'.Fish and Wildlife Service 
300 Westgate Center Drive 
Hadley, ·MA Oi03S-9S89 

· · Dar Mr. L&mbetuoo.: 

Scot J. Will~miocl,·F'~ld Repre~ntllti~ 
RR 1 Box 587 $plK Road • N0tth Sl.ratford, NH 03590 

Phone 1603) 63&.9&46 • FAX (603) 636-9853 

;~~~@ u_ ~,,rl 

: . 

April I~. 1999 

I wrico today to provide the COliuMnts of tho Wildlife ~ement Institute (WMI) to the 
dtaft Environmental Assessment on "U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USPWS) Partieipatioo irn 

- ~ership to Protect •CJwnpioril.ands"'in Essex Coun~ Vermont- Options for Protecting 
· ·the Nulhep,, B.sin Speciaf Pocus Area". WMI is a pri~ nonprofit, sei!!Olifieand educational. 

orpiiiution dedicated to the re5toiuion, sound management and wise use of natunl 1esources in 
· North America. FoundCd in 1911 by.tho sp,ol'Ung urns -"d arlununition industiy, WMI strives to 
~mprovo all facets of wildlife 111M,ABement ~y WOitcing el01ely With itato wildlife nwiagemcnt 

·agencies, federal natural r080urceagen~ies, and_collSCO'ltion ~ups. 

'wMr aupports Aliemati~ ll (Proposed >.cticin: USFW$ acqirires.26,000 acreS) for the 
• · . foDo~g· reasons: · • · · 

. I , WM.I agrees with the USFWS that the proposed project was large ~gb to initiate 
actions tlw were not desaibed in the Coote NatiOnal Wilillife Refuge (NWR) 
Environmental impac\ S~'Uicnt "W~ the publication of the ref~ EnviroM1ental 
Analysis. the USFW~ )!al complied ~th tile N~onal Enviionmental.Poliey Aa by · · 
collec_tin8 public input on enviromnental imi*ta wociiled with vari~ alternatives, 
including a no-actio~ ll!temative.: · · • 

2. · : Based up0n the N&tioriif wU~o ~~~go Improvement Act of 1997, hunting an~ fishing 
. will be priority uses of the Null)egan.Unit oftlle Conte NWR. Funhermore, there is no 
sci~ti6c evidenee in any-body ofliteratuic that would suggest that deCt, nioose, black 
bear, uplaiid bird, ~.waterfowl huntuig abould in any mannec: be reg1llated above and 
beyond those regulations eatabli~ by the Vermo11t Fish and Wrldlife Depanment . 

W.1111npn. OCOlfic:r. 1101141h SU...,NW . Sulle 801 .• w .. i:i ... -.oc 2000S. l'honeU02l 311 ·1808. fAX U02) 408-S05' 
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WMI suppons the USFWS recogllition of the need for management to enhance habitats 
for declining species. The Partners in Flight Physiographic Region Plan documents neo
tropical migrant birds inhabiting mature spruce/fir, all aged nonhcm hardwood, and early 
successional shrub/scrub habitats u priority apecies of concern. We believe the 
NulhegAn Unit of the Conte NWR provides the USFWS a apecial opportunity to 
perpetuate conditions favorable to two priority apecies that require mature spruce/fir 
management through the creation of the Nulhegan Deer Wintering Area Plan. 

The Partners in Flight Physiographic Region Plan identifies American Woodcoclc u one 
of ten priority species within the region. To address the habitat needs of this declining 
species, WM.I supporu the implementation of the USFWS Regions Nonheut 
Woodcoclc Management Plan and believea the Nulhegan Unit of the Conte NWR 
provides a apecial opportunity to meet ICVCfal of the recommendations contained within 
the Plan. Specifically, Strategy I.I aeeb to "&tabli.th demonstration are&& on National 
Wildlife Refuges that dcmon.urate the benefita and tecl:tniques of management of early
successional foresu for woodcoclc and other wildlife" - the Conte NWR is named 
specifically. Strategy 1.4 recommeodl to "Conduct worbhops on management of early
successional foresta for woodcoclc and other wildlife at different lites throughout the 
Northeast every 2 ycan - again the Conte is named apecifically. 

S. WM1 understands that the Nulhegan Unit of the Coote NWR is impossa'bly small to 
function u a potential ~on aite for wolt; cougar, or lynx and therefore we support 
the USFWS position that Nulbegan Unit of the Conte NWR will not serve u a 
restoration lite. We do llfllC. however, that lpCCial attention be brought to habilll 
enhancement for lynx. Ally activity that enhances habitat for snowahoe hare, especially 
those activities that provide for dense regenerating 1pruce/fir, will lilcewise improve the 
ability of lynx to we the area. 

6. Trapping is best viewed u a management tool to meet some desired objective within a 
furbearer m&nagement plan. As the Envirorunental Aues.tment ltltes, however, trapping 
is also a recognized n:c:reational activity. WMI supports the creation of a furbearer 
management plan that uses trapping u a management too~ but also incorporates 
wherever possible the allowance for rcautional trapping. 

ln closing. WM.I support the actions of the USFWS to acquire the 26,000 acre Nulhegan 
Unit of the Conte NWR. We do not support, however, any othet deviations from the existing 
Co.nte NWR rtnal Enviroomental Impact Statement. Specifically, we urge the USFWS to 
ac:celeratc tho use of management assistance granta and conservation casements in the northern 
watershed. WM.I ~esu that an appropriation equal to the acquisition cost of the Nulhegan 

.. 
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Uni1 of the Conte NWR be applied to cost-share assistance on the priva1e lands of the Northcut 
Kingdom ofVe:mont and the North Country ofNew Hampshire-

Finally, let the record reflect that WMI thanJa the Conservation Fund for providing the 
guiding vision in securing the protection of this important tract. 

Thanlc you for the opportunity to share these comments. 

Sincerely, 

Scot Williamson 
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.m Sta~ of Vermont -~"'''"'"""-'• 0.--olfO' .............. _ ... 

0.0-tit-... c...-.-

!...any Bandolin, Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38AvcnueA. 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Dear Mr. Bandolin: 

April IS, 1999 

~~.iw,gr 
- - -- . --- - J 

AGENCY OF NATl.nw. RESOURCES 
103 South Main Sttec1 

Ccnitt Building 
Walabury, Vermont OS671-0301 
OFFICE OF ill!! SECRETARY 

Jol.oB.JC.JNl,S-....1')' 
T<l.I02·24t-:1600 
FAX IOH«·l 102 

The Agency of Natural Resources, through its departments offish and Wildlife and Forests, 
Parks and Recreation, bas reviewed the draft Environmental Assessment report on Options for 
Protecting !he Nulhegan Basin Focus Area prepared by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Due 
to numerous and outstanding ecological and rccn:ational resources associated with this region, 
the Agency has long considered the conservation of these lands a priority. Lilce the Service, we 
share yout c0ncem about the future of this special area of Vermont. 

The pending sale of the Champion lands in Vermont to The Conservation Fund provides an 
important opportunity to consider the protection of the Nulbcgan Basin and sWTOunding area on 
a much different scale than what was originally anticipated under the Conte Refuge Final 
EnviroMlental Impact Statement. As a participant and partner in the Champion Lands project, 
the Agency ls pleased the Service has talcen the initiative to describe within the draft 
Environmental Asses.sment various alternatives for protecting this unique resource. These 
comments on !be draft EnviroD1Dcntal Assessment arc offered by !he Agency in the spirit of 
cooperation and in the broad interest of reaporuible land conservation. 

As a general comment, the draft EA malces only brief mention of The Conservation Fund's role 
in the Champion Lands project As the prospective buyer of the Champion lands, the 
Coruervation Fund has been instrumental in developing the proposed conservation design of this 
project. They have been very active in soliciting the assistance and participation from both 
public agencies and non-profit conservation organizations in this effort. The very structure of 
this project is largely tiascd on both the strong conservation goals and the financial objectives of 
The Conservation Fund. Further, the viability of any of the alternatives discussed within the 
draft EA hinges greatly on this very issue. The Fund's pivotal role in this project deserves to be 
highlighted in the EA. · 

Specific comments arc offered below with the concsponding page and paragraph numbers: 

TOO: 1.eoo-253-0191 CNoMe "" 100% Aocya.d p
Rogoonll ()lbs · 8-ol&M• J<UPitt.totd/Ru- S9M;I'~ JoMot>uty 

... . . " 
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Page 8. Section P Paramph 2: This paragraph references the Northern Forest Lands Council's 
consensus rccommendatioru which, among other things, supported public land acquisition and 
C:JSC1Dents to col!SCl'Ve exceptional or important lands. While this is certainly accurate, the 
Agency is about to complete work on a new Lands Conservation Plan and Vermont Forest 
Resources Plan. Both of these planning efforts have met with the challenging issue of placing 
additional lands under public ownership. The Service should be prepared to respond to this 
issue, as it will undoubtedly be raised again during the public comment period for the EA. 

Page 12 Paragraoh 3· This paragraph states that the State's acquisition of22,000 acres is outside 
the Nulhegan Basin. This is not entirely accurate since !he northern extent of the area currently 
proposed for State ownership includes a relatively small portion of!he basin (in the vicinity of 
Wenloclc WMA). 

~ The map included within the draft EA depicts the 26,000-acre area proposed for federal 
ownership as one contiguous parcel However, the refuge area would actually be composed of 
two separate parcels, as the corridor for the 4SOlcv line that bisects this area is owned in fee by 
the transmission company. This should be accurately portrayed on the map in the same manner 
as shown for the area proposed for State ownership. 

Page 12 Pwmnh 4· This paragraph points out the grCat disparity between the acres cum:ntly 
proposed for federal ownership in !he Nulhegan Basin (26,000 acres) and the original acreage 
estimate for fee acquisition by the Service for the entire Conte Refuge (6,530 ac:res) as contained 
within the FEIS. The current acquisition proposal by the Service represents a fourfold increase 
over what was originally projected in the FEIS and is the primary reason why the Service has 
prepared the draft EA. The Service should lllldrcss whether the scale of this project jeopardizes 
futwe conservation projects within other focus areas along the Connecticut River watershed that 
may also be of importance from an ecological or habitat perspective. 

Page 26. Section 2 Paramph 3: This section references the Agency's 1994 Conn«ticul River 
Water Quality Assessment Report. Since the completion of this report, the Agency has worked 
closely with Champion in implementing a program for maintaining water quality on their 
operations. With respect to the reference to Paul Stream, it should be recognized that the Paul 
Stream Road serves as a major haul road and is located very close to !he edge of the stream in 
many areas. Lilce many town highways and other roadways in Vennon!, road maintenance and 
use cari affect water quality and can be a significant SOW'CC of non-point pollution. Perllaps this 
issue should be addressed within the EA as it is something that both the Agency and the Service 
will need to be aware of and deal with. 

Page 36 Section p, Pa@mph 2: This section states that there are a total of 153 miles of gravel 
roads and an additional 68 miles of skidder trails on the 133,000 acres of land owned by 
Champion. Yet on page 37 under section 3 it is stated !hat there are over 400 miles of 
snowmobile trails on Champion lands. II scem.s hard to believe that there are more miles of 
snowmobile trails on these lands than the total number of forest road miles. These figures should 
be verified and/or qualified. 

' . 
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Page 37. Paramph 3: Although it is true that relatively little waterfowl hunting currently occurs 
in Essex County, it should be noted that the Nulhegan Ba.sin does provide habitat for both 
nesting and migrating waterfowl including mallards, black ducks and ring-necked ducks. 

Page 40 Section I, Paramph 2: This section correctly assumes that ANR would probably 
adjust the boundaries ofits 22,000 acre ownership northward to incol]lOrate the deer wintering 
area and perhaps other portions of the Nulhegan Ba.sin under the No Action Alternative. It 
should be noted, however, that much of the fieldwork in preparing a management plan for this 
area (i.e. identification of heritage sites, wetlands, etc.) has already been ICCOmplished. ANR 
would certainly propose lengthening the cutting rotation over what had previously been agreed to 
in the Nulhegan Deer Wintering Area Management Plan Agreement it signed with Champion. 
While it would be difficult to predict exactly how much harvesting might occur in the Nulhegan 
Basin under ANR ownership until specific management plans are developed, it would be safe to 
assume that there would be some reduction ova the amount harvested under Champion 
ownenhip. 

P,ge 41, Ses;!ion 3. Parampb 1: This section refers to the State's PILOT payments to 
communities in which it owns land and is no longer correcl The Supplemental Appropriations 
Bill recently signed into law by the Governor (H.130) now establishes the ANR's PILOT 
payment at I% of the property's fair nwlcct value u determined by the Stale Division of 
Property Valuation and Review (or 1% of the current use value if the property was enrolled in the 
use value program u of1anuary, 1999). The BA should be revised to reflect this change. 

Page 41. Section 3 Paragraph 2· This section states that on large tracts where there is little 
development pressure, there is little difTermee between the value of a parcel before and after a 
conservation easement bu been placed on il Y ct, on page 60 under section F, the Service states 
that the estimated value of a consavation easement it would hold on the property (under 
Alternative D1) would be between 50o/.-90"!t of the property's purchase price. It should be noted 
that there is a clear distinction between a town 1SSCSSOr'1 view of the value of a property 
encumbered by a conservuion easement and the actual purchase price of a conservation 
casement. 

Page 45 Section D Pmmpb I: This section states that under the No Action Alternative 
(Alternative I), ANR 's ownership would protect I 0 ponds. However, this assessment mistakenly 
assumes ANR's 22,000 acre holding would continue to be located south of RT. 105. N 
previously stated, ANR would most likely shift its 22,000 acn:s northward within Nulhcgan 
Bas.in which would result in fewer ponds being protected. 

Page 48, Paramoh l : The reference to the Agency's PILOT payment should be revised to 
reflect the recent legislative cha.age (see comment Page 41, Section 3, Paragraph I above). 

Page 49, Table 4-2: The figures in this table under the State PlLOT column sbould be revised in 
light of the recent change in the Agency's PILOT formulL 
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Page 51, Section 3. Paragraph 2: While the Service states that it will likely support continued 
deer, moose, upland bird and waterfowl hunting. there is no mention of the Service's position 
relative to bear hunting or hunting with dogs (e.g. pursuit hounds for bear, coyotes, etc.). These 
hunting activities are a traditional use of these lands and represent an important component of the 
region's rich rural heritage. During the various "scoping" meetings held this past winter on this 
project, concern was expressed that these hunting activities might not be allowed to continue 
under federal ownership. Thi.s is an important issue that deserves to be clearly and specifically 
addressed in the EA. 

Page 51 Section 3 Paragraph 3: Other than for migratory birds, the Agency is not convinced 
that the Service has the authority to establish regulations that are either more restrictive or more 
liberal than existing State regulations for species on Refuge lands. Th.is issue is significant and 
deserves furthct attention. In any event, it seems appropriate that the Service would coordinate 
mamgement of game species with the Agency's Fish and Wildlife Department. 

P,ge 52 Scc!ion 4 Paragraph 2: The Agency commmdi the Service for recognizing that 
trapping can be a legitimate recreational and economic activity on Refuge lands when there arc 
barvestable swpluses of furbearers. Th.is is an important cooccpt that should be incorporated 
within the development of the Service's "Furbearcr Management PlanM for the Basin. 

Thanlc you for providing the Agency the opportunity to comment on the draft Environmental 
Assessment. We look forward to worlcing with the Service on the protection of the Nulhegan 
Basin. 

cpm 

~~ 0 
a~ 

cc: Governor Howard Dean, MD. 
Conrad Motyka, Commissioner, Department ofFo!'e$ts, Parks & Rcciution 
Ron Regan, Commissioner, Department of Fish & Wildlife 
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RefU<Je Manager, USFWS 
Silvio 0. Conte NWR 
38 Avenue A 
TUniers Falls, MA 01376 

Phillip J . Sentner II 
Alexandra Eva ns 

P.O. Box 278 
Peacham, VT 05862 

802-592-3608 

Apr. 15, 1999 

·IAl~d" 

re- EA for proposed Oiant>ioo Land purchase in vr NE Kingck:rn/ Nulhegan Basin 

Dear Refuge Manager/USnlS: 

We strongly support the purchase in fee simple by the USFWS of 26,000 acres 
in the NLllte;Jn Basin and the cre.itioo of a National Wildlife Refuge. We 
live in the f'lortheast l<ingd:n of Vermont and this is a rare and significant 
opp:>rtunity to protect what i.s rapidly vanishing in this part of the OOW'ltry, 
an intact pristine peioe of land. All ta.often eoonanic consideration wins 
out and another peioe of property is developed, logged or exploited in sane 
other fashion. Spend the mney and save this extensive property and manage 
it as a wildlife refuqe. There a.re enough other lands in the canq».on deal that 
will be able to be logged and econanically exploited. Keep out notorised 
vehicles/boats and save it for the future. 

We spend as much time as we can wal.Jdng, canoeing and hiking in the dwindling 
wild places in Vermont. We visit the Northern Forest and the area of the 
CMpion land deal frequently. The tmws should protect the basin. It would 
be money '-"'ll spent. In fact, it is a bargain. 

Please do not be swayed by the voices calling f!'.r preserving the "traditional 
uses" of the land. This results in the land bei'ijsed fcir private gain and not 
be'~ for this and future genrations. 

Thank for reading our letter and purchase the basin outright. 

Yours truly, 

Alexandra Evans 

~~II 
JI 

alt.4~ 

" 1 • • ~ 

781396364? 
Sent ~y: Aspenlaw•6us1ness 7813963647 

04119(99 10:371\M Job 651 
,..-

Thomas W. Lincoln 
27 Gfoason Str eet · 

Medford, MA 02 155 

Phone (617) ]96-100 Fac.tln11/e (617) 396-3647 

BY l'ACSIMJLE 
Refuge M3llager 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio Conte NWR 
38 Avenue A 
1 umers F<11Js. MA 0137<i 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

April 19. 1999 

RF.: Nulh•eao Basin 

Page !.E._ 

As a frequent visitor to Vennont and a federal taxpayer, I am writins to urge you ro Ddopt 
the "Purchase in Full Fee" option for the 26,000 acres of the Nulhegan Basin and its 
incorporation into your Wildlife Refuge. 

This is an unprecedented opportunity to "do the right thing" by the environment of 
Vermont and the Northeast. The Champion Land deal reprcsenLs a wonderful opportunity to not 
only preserve large ecosystems at one fell swoop, but should be a model for the kin<l of puhhc
private undertakings thar will make it possible to advance land conservation ma senous way. 

As saliently. or more. we have a moral obligation to the other species who inhabit our 
world. The Nulhcgan Basin is a rich ecosystem with the kind of biodiversity that we need to 
rm:serve. it is a miracle ir is still there an<l we caono1 pass b.)( this opportunity to encsurc its 
pcnnancnt and careful preservation! 

I rmst you will enter my lcncr into the wrinen record of the hearing and inform n11: of the 
outcome. I hope you will add the Nulhegan Basin as a further Uni t of the Refuge. Today's 
generation. and our children and generations to come will thank you for having the vision and 
fortitude to do so! Thank you. 

,,..-·- .. J .. 7~'.:crely youT '
1 

. 

. ···-·· · ~· \;\y1 ('\, ') • v \. 

Thomas W. Lincoln 
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Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0. Conte NWR 
38 Avenue A 
Turner Falls, MA 01376 

Dear Sirs or Madam: 

~~~&~ 

I am very pleased to hear about the possibility of the Nulhegan Basin in 
northeastern Vermont becoming a National Wildlife Refuge. I would support this full fee 
purchase by the USFWS for the management and preservation of the Basin's unique 
wildlife CO!lllllllnitics and water s)'$1ems. 

Protection of our vital, untouched and natural functioning ecosystems is critical in 
this ultra-intensive use-oriented society. VCflllOotcrs arc no exception. When landoW11crs 
see money potential in resources, sooner or later they will be tapped. The Nulhcgan Basin 
has impressive prime AJJantic salmon and naturally reproducing native trout poplutations 
and contains Vcnnont's largest free flowing river. J think that 50-60% of Vermont's 
Rivers arc in a degraded state. Lets save this one! 

This is not only one ofVcnnont's treuurcs, but one of our nation's. I think that 
hunting should be tightly regulated if this docs become a refuge. I've talked to sons of 
huntcn. Some speaJc of shooting pilcated woodpeckers and other birds and bugh. I do 
not want this to happen to one of the rare apccics or any other in the Nulhegan. So, l 
would support a wilderness designation if possible. This may not preclude hunting but 
would limit access. Serious, ethical bunters would be attracted to a "untrammelled" site 
and would not abuse the privlcdgc ot' hunting. 
· When I get a life of my own, what I would do is paddle a kayak through the 

Nulhegao and enjoy the peace and quiet, the wildlife sounds and the grandness of the 
wilderness. If a National Wildlife Refuge would perpetuate these values, then I support 
this move. Thanlcs for your consideration. 

7."" J.is:2 Grcg~~uth 
science teacher, family person, COOCC!ncd citiun, taxpayer 

.... . .. 

,. 

~ 

4f/i 

//~ -~ David S Yates 
~ AA,,e.(.Jt... ~: 28 Olympus Rd. 
:r:. !l .. n. It?~../.. .,l_k. tt.r±:J: Proctor VT 05765 

~~.Tf'~V~ March 15, 199~ ·- _ 

J>-41Jd, ~ v vr ~ ffil~~cy~@ 

0.fl ~~-~~#2 -
~~ :;.4-µ.p_-1Lsr;d-rtv1-4f ;;.~0:5d4. 

I write to urge your support for the creation of the ~~J,1 
Nulhegan Unit of the Conte National Wildlife Refuge. ~ 

As part of the Champion/International Paper land deal 
the Conservation Fund will purchase l)J,000 acres of VT 
forestland. Further the Conservation Fund would like to 
sell 26 , ooo acres of this to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
to create a National Wildlife Refuge in the Nulhegan 
River basin. Thie refuge would be the first under the 
Silvio Conte National Wil dlife Refuge which covers the 
entire Connecticut River system. 

~reation otr this refuge •would be good for Vermonters. 
The National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 
1997 would require biodiversity be protected . The same 
Act would support traditional uses like hunting, fishing, 
wildlife observation & photography plus environmental 
education and interpretation. 

Creation of such a refuge would be good for the North
East Kingdom's economy by bringing more people who ap
preciate wildlife and birds to the area. (Over 54 mil
ion people now watch birds.) . 

Again, I urge your support in establishment of Nulhegan 
National Wildlife Refuge. 

Sincerely, 
David S Yates 

DSY/dy 

.. 
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Author:~. JOHN• <john.,.erchant._,tburl.ang.af.mil> at -INTERNET 
4/19/99 07: 16 

Attention Refuge Manager: 

As ineiobera of our local conservation conniaaion, we received a newsletter 
infot'llling us of the upcoming meeting concerning the NUlhegan Basin. We read 
the letter and discussed the proposals preeented vithin. I regret that we 
will not be able to 11\ake the evening meeting. 

We would like to go on record in support of Envirollll\ental aaaesament 
number 2, where the US Fish~ Wildlife aervice would purchase the 26,000 
acres. we feel very strongly that this would be the beat way to protect and 
conserve this land for the enjoyioent of Vermonters, and the preservation of 
wildlife and habitat. 

Again, please count our vote in support of BA #2 ae individual members. 
We are the members of the Jericho conservation COll'llliaaion. Tom Baribault 
(chair), Glen wood, Livy Strong, 
JO<UU>e Konczal, Shad Emerson, Jean-Bllen Saueeville, Wendy Berenback, ~ John 
Merchant. 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter, and pleaae keep us informed 
of the results. 

Reapectfully, 

jbn S. Merchant 

Jericho conaerv. Coan. 

.. .. .. .... 

·1 

) l 

Refuge Manager 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0 . Conte NWR 
38Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Dear Refuge Manager: 

Groton, VT 05046 
April 15, 1999 mn - ·· -

We have vacationed in Northeastern Vermont for 40 years and have lived here 
permanently for the last eight We spend a lot of time hiking in the woods, first with 
our chlldren and now with our grandchildren and friends. We have experienced first 
hand the increasing pressures oo the WOOdlands, streams and lakes from people, 
Pollution, excessive logging, Increased recreational use In all seasons. And we are 
aware of the complexity of accommodating the many demands on these resources. 

That Is why we are so keen on the opportunity for the Fish and Wildlife Service to 
purchase 26,000 acres In the Northeast Kingdom. We heartily suppart Alternative 2 
the outright purchase of the acreage, Which WiU enable your Agerv:;y to manage the 
entire watershed, preserving and restoring the natural habitat for the plants, the 
critters and the peoplel 

We could hardly believe the report of the ground-breaking cooperation among 
interested groups that the conservation plan entailed when we first heard of it Such 
forging of mutual interests, although difficult, chart the pathway to the future health 
of our forests and streams and Is another reason to proceed with the original vision 
incorporated in Alternative 2. 

We hope we can count on your leadership to bring about the purcha.se and future 
development of the Nuthegan Basin. 

Sincerely, 

!z:i~1:~/Y~ 

.. 
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Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio o . Conte NWR 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

[ij!~&wr 
P.O. Box 168 
Westfield, VT 05874 
April 16, 1999 

I am writing with concern about the creation of the Nulhegan 
Basin unit of the Silvio o. Conte National Wildlife Refuge. I 
support Alternative 2 in the Environmental Assessment now in 
progress . 

In March I wrote to Senators Jeffords and Leahy urging their 
support of the Nulhegan National Wildlife Refuge. Enclosed is a 
copy of the reply from senator Jeffords in which he expressed his 
full •upport. 

Our national refuge system is required by legislation to be 
managed for the maintenance of biological integrity, diversity 
and environmental health. In addition, the Nulhegan National 
Wildlife Refuge will support all six traditional public uses listed 
in the Improve11ent Act of 1997, (hunting, fishing, wildlife obser
vation, photography, environmental education and interpretation). 

Under Alternative 2 fifteen lakes and ponds would be saved 
from develop111ent pressure, old growth and rare forest ecosystems 
would be protected and the Nulhegan River and pristine streams 
would continue to provide spawning habitat for Atlantic salmon. 
For these and many other reasons Alternative 2 1a the preferred 
Alternative. 

If the Nulhegan Basin Unit of the Silvio o. Conte National 
Wildlife Refuge is created under Alternative 2 it will set an exam
ple and be an inspiration nationally for environmentalists, timber 
companies, communities and the business world to work together 
toward com111on goals . I urge the adoption of Alternative 2 in the 
Environmental Assessment. 

Yours sincerely, 
< 

~A~~~ 

JAMES M. JEFFOADS 
YUU.IO'fl 

COMt•ITTUS1 
HEAlTI<. COUCATIOH. ~AHO l'lNSIOHS 

OWllMAH 
~Mt: 

~"'."'' ...... • th~ =:J:*.: t~~: Tu ifM9 

Marjorie A Grant 
PO Box 168 
Westfield, Vermont 05874 

Dear Marjorie: 

. . 

FINAHa 
$~,..... -C..· ~y, .. SocWs-1oy...,,...,-. 

ll(T(IWIS• NfAlll.$ tJanitro ~mtr.s ~matt 
S>(QAI. COMMn'Ttl OH AGOIO 

WASHINGTOfl. DC 20SIMSo3 

March 24, 1999 

Thank.>'.<?'-! for con!acting ~ regri_ng ~ ~i~I~ _incl~lon of a p<;>rtiqn qt th~ .!:hampj on 
Lands in the Conte National Wildlife Refuge. I was glad to hear from you. 

The purchase of 133,000 acres in the Nor1heast Kingdom by the Conservation Fund Is one 
of the most significant land transactions In the histOI}' of Vel'T!l<>nt. The use of these lands 
will help shape the economy and environment of the region fw years to come. The 
Conservation Fund has clearly stated their intent to allow continued access by hunters, 
snowmobilers and other recreationists, and to keep about 213 of the area In managed 
timber production. Maintaining these uses of the land will be Important to the residents of 
the region and also lo the regional economy. 

About 26,000 aaes of this land is being considered for fee tiUe inclusion in the Silvio Conte 
National Wildlife Refuge. These are the lands at the core of the Nulhegan Basin and 
include some of the most important wildlife habitat and natural communities 1(1 Vermont 

I strongly support the general plan for public ownership of the Champion Lands, for the 
very reason that the Vennont Legislature and citizens are now debating the details of how 
the land will be used. Such ptblic partic:lpation would not have been the case for a strictly 
private sale. If the citizens of Vermont, the Vemlont Legislature and the Govemor 
determine that the level of federaHnvolvement should be diminished, I will listen and do 
all that I can to support the desired outcome. The overall plan for the land to remain open 
to the public and managed for traditional uses, with public input along the way, must not 
be jeopardized in the process. 

Thank you again for contacting me. I will follow this issue closely and would be glad to 
hear from you again on this, or any other federal matter. 

JMJ:abm 

WASHIH01'0fril CWICI 
f Jll"'-'hll"""" 

w ........... ocaot,.....> 
OtJIU•tl•I 

WOffn't ... A CfflCC 

.. __ 
......... VTOMOl 
f90lJ~n 

(Jrely, 

~t::l.~. 
IW'ILANO omcc .......,......._w,..., 

2 ............. 
........... YT.let ... .,,....,. IUMIHGTOH0'1tCI: ·--...,.......vr ... t • a...._, 
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ReCugeM~ • 
US Fuh aod YfildliCc Scivico 
Silrioo:C-NWll . 
3aA..._,.\ . 
T,._.. Palls, MA 01~6 

Dur Refuge MW,ct, 

. ·. This ·~ la ai...ai 10 bo a c:d.lniio. oC OIM'0piMel ~iii pKioU. iaourCca. Acr0M Ilic ""'IAll)' . • 

•cocmia.,ci~ ate iccmii10,.;i..lll)lf ..m, -~~~ ~ mcin prolOclcd wildlud. 
DOI ilicin ~ doftlcpmoat ...S.pe~ ow~ DOeda lllOclScr~virciameGcal re~ 

, DOI MltRcldoftreplaQoe Alld eal~-C0Glilr7-llOOda--babitolfor cildAa&ctecf~ DOI 
Crapxaied ~'owcouiiiii'Mocls '° ,.m. . ..ra~ alld 1110W1 lwa7 fiCGI a roiail 6at.I · 
OCODO!DY;aoc'...pj,.., eoeiiauod roUn f.d ...e;-·~...ida IO IW,a bdi.1 f9lo la -W.1 blick 

-~·..Disaioa.: ' ' . ' . . . . 

· · ~~-v~~-~.-11ae~~10m;t...~~.ie~,...,i.iodi~. · 
-u...ac... buldoct l9CrOali9CI ~ ai.d.iiCcloa ol,ocr b&auciAil llila.. 'l'be US Fbla Alld W'il4lifc 
.SciW:e Mi lb!>~ to ~'1lie'~ ~.~ bl0dlftni1J. ollhoi.N«lbt.atl JCiaidom.., 
ctealias lhe ~P,a B.asia Uilll ollM SilriO O. C-~aiiaul·Wildliie Re!\IJO. .1 fWly aipport'. . 
alla1iallwt Qli»Dnft~'~M-14~la11111 r~ dieNulll.lpa Bula and . . 
lootf~ ~ ~ da7..tie. I .- n.lt die lldllp 1-i.: Plc&N Jl*!llM lbla:wUlo~_'-Barlll Weck 
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The followlnc Individuals aigued "Earthweek 1999" letter (79 from V1): 
Sarah Swetelitscb Jessilyn Dolan 
Cara Ciamja Daniel Dziedzic 
Kristen Wiener Justin Dexttadcn 
Annalei McGreevy Jennifer Powell 
Lamar Fricdner Emily Donlon 
David Poole Susan Henry 
John Bwias Brian Schneider 
Ashley Ann Harter K. R. O'Ncal 
Christine Roy Joseph Cummins 
Shena Smith-Colll!Olly Jen Sheldon 
Erin Star Hughe3 Michael Lerman 
Julie Whitmer Robby Rix 
Billy MacDon&ld Elyse Stoller 
Mike La.odon Todd Mwray 
Beverly Titus Jessica Gross 
Rebecca Chaffee Andrew Healey 
Deter Brown A.O. Langer 
Aaron Wal.sh Sarah Wolfe 
Gina Grill Allison Buck 
Sara Halpcn Justin Francese 
Emily Wilcoxen Jaime Suchcimc 
Jon Exall Anya E. Federowski 
Sara A. Pollock Mark Preston 
Stephen Callahan J. Mossrian 
Susan Sclunalgi Jacqueline K. Couture 
Devon Meyer Brian Mayoch 
Bonnie Marcus Dan Pelletier 
Mark H. Bushlow Jara Johmon 
Felicity Smith <neg Western 
Kimberly A. Kelcourse Beth a. Murphy 
Joshua F. Cobell Jerry Klohs 
Philip Noone Elizabeth Murphy 
Tate Daly Patrielc Hill 
Jim Keys Scan Quinn 
Christopher Hugo VJ. Guarino 
Dao Bwsetin Michael Casey 
Dana OpJiclaar · fillian Scllues.slir 
Rachael Manzo Greg Avon 
Timothy Hoffinao Ben Scherster 
M. Brahm Burr Matthew E. Hannon 
Sam Cain 
Kristin Combs 
Mathew Streeter 
Allison Jack.son 

Aad: 17 others whose names were not 
legible 
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.. Protectinf!. the Connecticut River Since 1952 

UPPER VAlLEY OFFICE: P.O. Box 206, Sax1ons River, VT 05154 
PHONE: 802/869-CRWC FAX: 802/869-21)7 NH 603/675-2518 EMAii.: crwo@sover.net 

Larry Bandolin Refuge Manager 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0 . Conlc National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, Ma 01376 

DearLany: . 

April 19, 1999 

~~Hwr@ 

The Connecticut River Watershed Council (CR WC) is pleased to submit the following 
comments on the draft Environmental Assessment on the Options for Protecting the 
Nulhegan Basin Special FOCU$ Area. 

CRWC congratulates the US Fish and Wildlife Service for working in close coordination 
with state and private organizations to protect the Nulhegan River Basin and specifically 
by its decision to control the land by fee title purchase. CRWC enthusiastically supports 
the purchase of the Nulhegan River Basin land by the Service and supports the presented 
options for protecting one of the most outstanding habitat areas in the Northeast under the 
Conte Refuge Program. The following comments arc intended to help the Service be 
successful in the effort to protect the Watershed. 

In the out years the cooperation between th~ Service and Vermont Agency of Natural 
Resources (VT ANR) should continue and grow more productive. Since each entity owns 
separate parcels of land in the area, this coordination will be necessary so that land use 
plaru will remain the same and offer enhanced protection to the valuable habitat in both 
parcels. 

The need for coordination is especially true on the issue of historic uses of the land for 
camps, hunting. fishing. hiking, snowmobiling and other outdoor activities now enjoyed 
by the public. As both the Service and VT ANR develop management plans for their 
parcels balancing the need to be responsive to the public expectations and protecting 
critical habitat will be difficult at best. A lack of coordination between the entities would 
only make the situation more difficult. It is important that resources of time and money 
are set aside by both entities to insure that a public and coordinated planning process 
takes place. The necessary resources should be identified now and committed now by 
both entities as put of any final plans prepared for the Basin. 

The concern raised in the Assessment about sedimentation within the Nulhegan 
Watershed and Pauls Stream Watershed would be addressed by requiring that any 
logging activities be required to meet the Heavy Cutting Requirements now in Vermont 
statute. The provisions in law require logging activitie~ to be conducted in such a way so 

HEADQUARTERS: 

FAX: 413/529-9501 
One Ferry Street, E1Sth1mp1on, MA 01027 

WEB: ~.arivcr.org 

"'.. .. .. " 

PHONE: 41l/529-9500 

0 Pruned lrom recycl<d p•per 

as to prevent logging site run off from being discharged into the waters of the state. The 
Acceptable Management Practices for logging are advisory only unless the area to be cut 
is over 40 acres and the cut itself will take the remaining tree count below the federally 
established "C" line. If this is the case then the AMPs become mandatory. Consequently 
ifthe Service is to see improvement in the sedimentation problem they should require 
that all logging operatioru in the watershed meet or exceed the Heavy Cutting 
Regulations regardless of the acreage involved in the logging operation. 

The Assessment intimates, but does not state, that there may be some changes in the 
provisions concerning logging practices in the deer wintering yard in the Nulhegan Basin 
that are now set out in an existing agreement between Champion and the State of 
Vermont. These provisions help protect the largest deer wintering yard in the state. If 
there are to be any changes in the forestry practices as they exist under the agreement, t~e 
Service should develop them in conjunction with the Vermont Fish and Wildlife 
Department (VTF&W). VT F&W have been working with Champion and monitoring 
this site for years. The Service should take advantage of and listen to their expertise and 
experience in developing any new logging regime. 

The issue of historic uses and the expectation of the public that these uses should 
continue versus the protection of valuable species habitat will be the biggest challenge for 
the Service. CR WC holds the protection of the habitat to be the higher priority for the 
Service over historic uses by the public. The Assessment sets out some time limits on 
camp leases as well as expectations for the future of hunting, fishing, trapping and 
snowmobiling on the lands. The public process envisioned to set the new criteria for the 
traditionai uses wili be interesting to observe to say the least. What is vital for the 
Service is to be responsive, where they can be, to the public but to hold to the higher 
priority and protect the habitat in the watershed. 

~Si~ · 
~'d'c;L~ 

David L. Deen 

Cc Governor Howard Dean, MD 
John Kassel Seccetary VT ANR 

River Steward 

Ronald Regan Commissioner VTF&W 
Senator Patrick Leahy 
Senator James Jeffords 
Representative Bernie Sanders 
Nat Tripp VTCRJC 
Charles Carter NVDA 
Elizabeth Courtney VNRC 
Darby Bradley VLT 
Robert Klein TNC 
Neera Harmon Northern Forest Alliance 
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Ret\ige Manaau 
US F'uh IOd Wildlife Sttvb 
Silvio 0 . Coale NWR 
3SAW>nucA 
T11men Falls, MA 01376 

To whom it may concern: 

. . 

Ma«coB....U 
)4) Ptnridge Hill 
Rioc&burt. vr 03461 
April 19.1999 

oomm~ii9r 
I am writlnc today to show my complct.e suppon for al~.., 2 of the "Dnll l!arironmenlt.I Assessment 
of the US F'uh IOd Wildlife Service ParticipAtion in a Pltlnenhip to Plocect the 'Clwnplon l..andJ' in &su 
County, Vumont". Full rec acquisition of Ibo Nulllogao BasiD is the ONLY way to 1ndy pro1ee1 this atu of 
vilt.I ecological value. By etoaling a Natioul Wildlife .Refuge Ind a syaiem where citlzeN c-. moniior IOd 
have a voice in lhc 1111111goment or Ibo land will cnauro a healthy IOd blolOJic:ally divenc =sy11c"':-

Since Ibo NWhegu Basin is the orea wilhiD the Ciampioa Lands with the~ clc.asity of quality llmhot 
k io W. lo - llMlt MY pri.w pllR9Mar of .... llDda """*! in..iillely clip ililo the Nulbopa BasiD 
laads co c:ru14 a prolil MUlo the Rot of die limber suppl* pow. Ju a raul~ the alkftatlW> of bvring 
oascme<111 on lhc land would be complccdy inldcqualc co ill procectiOIL Bosidea, wilhout F'uh IOd Wlldlifo 
IJIOGey tberc is no way that the Comcrvatioa PliDd, tbc Vonnoat Laod Tnisl and the Staie of Vct'IDOftl wiU 
bo able lo find tbc appropri.ue IDODe)' acodod IO -1 lhis lllODl!lllOalal deal. 

My..,....,. is &imple: let's gee this deal done, c:rul6 tbc Refilge. v..- oceds more public land. llOC 
Jess. Tho Coate .Refuge is u cxcclkal o.uaiple of Mly our Coapualoul doleplion oceds co do evaytbinr 
it cu to pw lelislatioe tlill will permiDtJl!Jy ru..d the Land and Wrc Coasavalion Fuad a1 a $900 
millioe level with tho Nonhcro Form as I aru of llaDoeal ilnportanc._ 

Sinccrcly, 

~ 
MallcO Bunai 

cc: ScA&lon Jeffords .to Luby. ~\'C SUlden 
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Marc lapin 
F....,. £<oiol1$c 
239 Odtr Mii Ro.d 
Comw.it, VT 05753 
102-462·2514 

l..any Bandolin, Refuge Manager 
U.S. FUh and Wildlife Service 

.• . . 

Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Dev Mr. Bandolin: 

~@ 

April 21. 1999 

1 llj)pt<=eiate the oppommity 10 commcnt on the OraA Environmental Asscs.sment regarding the Nulhegan Ba.sin 
Special Focus Alea. Plea.so register my support (or the proposed action, Alltmalive II. I have conducted ecological 
fieldwori: all over the Slate o(Vmnool, and, without queslioo. the Nulbepo B&sin is one o(the Dalural jewels o(the 
Slate a.swell as the whole of the......,, United Slates. It is of extreme im~e for the conservation of natural 
ccooyswns wl the conservati"" of~ al>d bio~ divenily that the NuUi.ea., Ruin be prolecl<d and be 
mU11ged Coreeotoa1cat lnttgrity. J beU-thatpubllc-.hipoflhe llnd inquation is the besl available means 
IO ldliew those goals. 

I realize th.al an C11viroamelllal ~ssmcnt is DOC a management plan, but the ideas and intents exptwed in the EA 
will be coasulled for pmviding guidance to the future managcmC11t plans and will be seen by many a.s "promises" 10 
the public. Since this ii the case. I would like to state some of my ..,.,cans regsding the ~xt or "Chapter 4. 
Environmeoital Conxqucnces.~ On page 46, in reference IO consequences oo the local forest pmduets indwlly, the 
draft EA swcs that future management would emphasize a balance ofUbirat types°" a landscape $Cale and that 

. forest management and lan<kover trends M swrounding lands would bear M refuge management decisions. I (eel 
that it is necessary IO point out thal in our short human life-spans we oftcn cannoc truly see longer-term =logical 
corucqucnccs. Whal one may judge IO be a tnnd may D()C tum out lo be so in the time frame of a forest eCOS)'$1cm, 
wildlife populalion or genetl(ion o(trees. Refuge management should be fundamentally based on the long tenn 
integrity of the eeosys~s M the refuge; it should DOC attempt IO balaMe regional "babirat needs," but instead 
should altempl IO provide for a level of ecological function and integrity lhll is nearly always absent from large 
private land holdlnp. 

In short, the refuge ls best able lo serve the broad management goals by trw(ing IO narural eeosy11em dynamics to 
provide for a diversity ofvegeulion seres (i.e., SllCCCSSiOnal COVct•typc and forest SlrllClllre). If the proposed fedual 
lands and state lands are manqed more-or-less together under a regime of awural ecosystem dynamics, there Is the 
opportullity to have nearly S0,000 contiguous..,... functiooing under a na111ral disturbance regime. Truly, this is 
rare in the eastern United~ Although in our lives we are unlilcely IO ace the patch wot'.< of struclural and 
vegeulive diversity aeated by Dalural ecosystcrn dynamics. the coming 1eneralions will inherit a picc.e o( l~pc 
that has been allowed to develop nllW'ally and unencumbered by human prefcrenc:u (or cm.in species and certain 
fores! stand characteristics. 

I urge you IO change tbe languaie and the intent expRSSOCI on page 17, section "3. Management Flexibility Over 
Time," page 46, section "I. Forest Products lnduJtry" and page SJ l<Clioa "2. Managing (or Species Richncss and 
Abundance.M llatber than the old paradigm and management style of lllaDpling to create by manipuWions "a 
balance o( habitat lypel on a laodsclpc scalc.M sbculd we D()C forge the new paradigm o( allowing natural ~on:es IO 
operate on nature' s ~tnporal aod spllial scales to provide for a diverse 50,000 acre landscape in the long term. 

S~•?· 
/-U::t·v · 
Man: Lapin ~ 
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James A. Harris 
PO Box 26 Falr1ee VT 050-45 

Tel: (802) 333-N07 Fax: (802) 333-9525 ffiiraP•@· 
April 20, 1999 

To ~tb Goettel - Fish and Wildlife Service, 

In Reference to the Wildlife Service's purchase of the Champion land in Vermont. 

I. I ask you not only listen to the wimes of the people who's lives this Wildlife Refuge 
will impact but to implement policies that respect out culture. 

2. Too often folks from away have the sense that" they "Dow what is best for others and 
throuab their policica pay only lip tervice to viewl IDd ways thal 1tt alien to their own. 
The old adage, "Wbco in Rome do as the Romans do," is appropriate. 

3. We as sportsmen have expended allot of energy along with the Vt. Fish & Wildlife 
Dept. developing Game.management plans. The Most recent of which is The Bear 
Management plan. We as Vermonter's are proud of the plan and believe in addresses all 
aspecis of the echo- system. 

4. My 6unily has been HUNTING wrnt HOUNDS for generations here in Vermont. It 
is part of out life, our social intcniction with fiunily, friends, and neighbor, our recreation. 
More importantly it is the inslrumcDt we teach our children about the lessons of life to 
include, right form wrong, social and personal responcibilities, to appreciate; respect and 
defend what God has given us. It is whal binds us together as a people and family. 

S. I ask that you respect out way of life. 

6. I ask that you follow the Vt. Fish & Wtld life laws and not impose more restrictive 
laws upon us. 

7. I ~k to be notified of all public bearings. 

Rcspcctfully. 

-~ :::::> I -

fun Harris 
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Rd\igo Manqer 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0 . Conte Natiooal Wildlife ReNgo 
31A~ueA 
Tumen Falls MA 01376 

20 April 1999 00fi~2~Wf{ID 

We wish to sutJmil lh• following -II repnli.og tbt four alttroativa 1111der comidenition in 
lhe F.ovirollmeatal Au-fer lhe proposed NulhepD Basin Unit of the Silvio 0. Cante 
NWlt 

We eadono A.lttcMlive 2 (tbe pwdwe in fill! fee, by tbe USFWS, of26,000 acres) since this is 
lbe belt way to give perm1Dmtprotecti011 totbe Dltllla1 diYel'lily oftbou Jandl Ind to maintain 
their ~<>sical intoaritY. 

Aa people with Vermont roots (we have ~ Wnily momben living in tbe IUIO and grew up 
io West Rutlalld), we are intimately &mil.iar with tb.e lands. We have gOlle birdioa up tb«e and 
bow bow <:ritlcal tbOH landl are to l!!!!intainiQa the 1U1e'1 lllllll but ,.. populaticm at lllCh 

·bona! birdl u th• Otay Jay and Bonal Oiickadee. 

Tbe Nulbep11 Buln ii a key put of !be Coaaectic:ut ~ Wmnhed. Aa V«moot'1 latgest 
&..flowina river, lhe Nulhepn providel aCical 1prMiiD1 babillll for Adancie S.- and 
utive trout popul8tical. Two ct v-·· 1ara-t 1111111111alf. - • black bear, holy 
-der aloaa lhe Nlllbepo 111d tho.,.. is also lhe .uc.'1 ...... de« wiateriaa yard. 

~by the USFWS -1d abo pn:tec:t IS W... llld poada ftom development p--. 
IDd would prwerw the inlearitY md Ululal and ..ihttie wluel clthe area'• fonilu. 

This is a aoce-1n .. -lifet.ime ~to protea the wry heart of'tbe Nonheut Kingdom. It is 
Wiiy importa that everything poaible bo doae to protect the ecological md -iietie values of 
the area. 

AaaiD. we cdone Altemaciw 2 u the pm.mid altematiw and urgo tbe USFWS to press 
fotward with the t.all fee ac:quisiti<ll ollhe 26,000 ac:m for the NWbcpn Bay Unit. 

Siaurely _/ 

1li .. (:. ,. ,) " ') ./ 
Al& llld Monica Gf18ocy 
POhS71 
Canynglwn PA 11219-0m 

.. • • tt 
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The University of Vermont e 
April 19. 1999 

Silvio 0 . Conic National Wildlife Refuge 
U.S. Fisli and Wildlife Service 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falll, MA 01376 

Gccctinas: 

NATUllAL AR.EAS CEl'l'l'ER 

OMAOHMENTAL PAOGAAM 
153 SQUT>4 l'AOSP£CT STREET 

IUU«ITOH. YEllUONT054014* 
PIOE;(I02)

FAX:(la2)65UCllS 

~~ ···- . 

~~m 

Tam writin& in reaards to the Draft Environmelllal Asseaine« foe the Champion Lands io Elscx County, 
Vccmom. I am oo lhe llatr of lhc Eaviromncotal Proaram at die University of Vermont where I iostnact 
course£ and advise lllldenc rcscarcb in Vcrmom Na.IW'al Hislory, landscape Restoration. Conscrvadon 
Biology, and Natunl Aru.s Slewudship. Tam familiu wilh cbe Nlllhepn Basia Aru. having led f1tld 
trips in the realoa for OVCJ' 12 yurs. 

I strongly recommend tlw lhc U.S Fish and Wildlite Service adopt Allernative 2. Aequirin& lhc Land in 
the NWhcpn Duin in tun fee will allow die Service the bcJt opportWlity IO manage the aru foe biological 
divcrsil}' values, providing iu expenisc to lhe mix of public and J>fivale ownenhip evolving in this 
impona111 land conscrvstlon projcet. Providing a •core reserve' in die Nlllhegan Basin with adjacc111 lands 
managed for more diverse uses mimica reserve design modell developed by eonscrvation biologists here 
and elsewhere. This important and special DatUral region of Vcnno111 deserves no !us! 

Thank you. 

~\( ~oJ\o.1s. 
Rick Paradis 
Ullivenlty or VellllOCll Environmewl Program 

.. 
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~~1~e.·[gij~ - - -·--To the sditor.-
":nator Elizabeth Ready: The state cannot wert itJelf over the property rights of individuals -defend the 

...institution as you are sworn to do! Look up these arguments! 
Knowing in my heart this is just a government land gnb in the NE kingdom designed to benefit only those 
included in the deal I re-r~ the constitution. 
I browsed the first A.nicle dwelling on the statement: That all persons are born equally free and independent, and 
have certain natural, inherent wt unalienable rights amo1135t which are the enjoying defending life, liberty, 
acquiring, possessing wt protecting property .. 
I also Sllldied Article 2 which states private property ought to be subservient to public uses when necessity 
requires it nevatheless whenever any person's property is taken for the use of the pub ti<:, the owner ought to 
recieve wt equivalent in money. I remember comparing these articles which contrast a persoM right vs 
governments right to only make property subscrvieot to public use wt then only when necessity requiru it. No 
right to own it just make it subservient to public use. Thil fit well with the courts previous decision which 
indicated that land could not be taken for mere public bc:oelit. But then I ended up browsing Section 66 in 
Chapter II. Evay person. ... may purchase, or by other just me&llS acquire, bold wt transfer land or other real 
estate, and after one year's residence shall be deemed a fi'eie denizen thereoC A reaffirmation of Article I. The 
law is a double edged sword. By specilically defining penoos as owners wt using article 2 to define the states 
right to make property subservient, the constitution eliminates the state as a property owner. This is a clear 
irrcNlable simple &elilh de6nkioa o( l¥bo C&ll bold and buy property. Only individual penoos may purchase 
hold or acquire property. Wllh the support of Article I and 2 it is clear. Funher clefinition from Section 66 
shows that only persons may own wbile in contrast the state Cl.II make property subservient and then only when 
necwity requires. The government cannot own or acquire property The right to own property is only a persons 
right. Land described in Article 2 is Private Property. Private property, all land owned by persoM is private 

:>paty owned by persons. The state can never intcsfere with the property rights spelled out in Articles I, 2, 
.nd Section 66. 
Government is supposed to be the protci:tor of rights. The constitution identifies those rights and creates 
boundaries for the operation of government. V ennon1 is constitutiooally mandated to be governed by a 
Governor, Senate wt House ofRepresenwivcs. Only they can make wt define the laws. Delegating those 
powers violates the requirement of the three branches to govern. It also denies equity across the state when any 
of these powen are delegated to towns. What is viewed as compelling wt fair in the town; may be grogsly 
inequitable M:rou the state. All rights n.ut paralld the right to fairness declared for education. 
When the state is involved for mere public beoefit it is illegal. Court has ruled thall Ifland could be bought for 
mere public benefit all private property would disappear! 
For the state to divert any property away from any private sale between persons is unconstitutional. The state 
cannot judge that the land will have uses it does not wantl The state or fcdl. have no right to determine what 
will be done with property or elevate the rights of Land Trusts above ours for the purclwe. Tax breaks cannot 
be given to influence the states position. it is the rat of us that need to make up those tax breaks. Persons are 
protected with right1 down to the simple enjoyment of private property. Surely there is not a compelling reason 
for government to buy property limply because it is private and it will not be enjoyed the way the state wants it 
to be enjoyed. 

The property being condemned for a bike path in Cok:hester by the town is of little significance to all other 
Vermont towns. Condemnation is JUpposed to take place as mandated by constitutional law at the state levd. 
The sigoificance of a bike path for the common benefit of Cc>lcbaler is not a compelling reason for the state to 
·ue land. Condemnation can be viewed as nothing more than mere public benefit confined to Colchester which 

s been ruled illegal. 
i..and Trust's, and Current Use which requires chaogiog your deed to give property rights to government to.Juli 
lower ia:cs; the bike path in Colchester wt condcming action by any other town; wt the stale govemmcot's role 

; ~ 
:! 

.. 

to obtain land in the kingdom for.the sake ofholdiog property for the enjoyment of the state rather than a private 
person cspec:iaJJy when there is no reason to believe CUtTent uses would be eliminated with private ownershi.p , in 
~11 cases is illegal wt uoconstitutional. We are not a collective society. Ayn Rand's • Anthem" must be read to 

"e lawmakers an idea of what they are doing.. Lawmakers need to review and comply with our constitutions . 
nil of our rights are spelled out as equally free, wt independent penons. We are equally free and independent 
owners of our private property. All (propeny) rights are na1ur11, inherent and unalienable not to be given or 
controlled by government A right that is regulated is not a rightl 

A copy of this letter is sent to the Atto.mey ~era!, wt Senator Ready so they can start protecting our rights. 

s~~~ ~rueckner Sr 
1421 Shaw Mansion RD 
Watcri>ury Ctr. Vt 05677 
1-802-244-7517 
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April 19, 1999 

Refuge Manager 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
SiMo 0 . Conte NWR 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falls MA 01376 

Dear Refuge Manager, 

(gJf\~~~N5[Q) 

I regret that I am unable to attend today's public hearing on the Nulhegan 
National Wildlife Refuge, but I wish to express my conviction that the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service should buy outright those 26,000 beautiful acres and save them for all 
time from development. The wildlife, forest ecosystems and clear pure streams of the 
Nulhegan Basin constitute an Irreplaceable heritage that we have the opportunity and 
duty to leave for future generations. I hope to take grandchildren there to experience 
the peace and joy that I've found in wildemess and nowhere else. Please act to make 
that possible. 

Thank you for your attention. 

s~~ 
tnda Gershon 
Pleasant St. 

Proctor, VT 05765 

.... .. .... 

Author: Bob m <transitatogether.net> at -internet 
Date: •/24/1999 9:1• AM 
Priority: orma 
TO: Fran Plausky at SHA-HAINl. 
Subject: Sstablish the Nulhegan Basin NWR 

Refuge Manager 
U.S . Fiah and Wildlife Service 
Silvio O. Conte NWR 

I write in support of Alternative 2 of Che Environmental Aaeeasment of the 
Nulhegan Basin and urge that the USF'W Service purchase the 26,000 acres. 
Hy wife and I have hiked and photographed wildlife in the proposed refuge 
area- -we live about 25 miles away in Bast Burke. The Nulhsgan Basin and 
Paul Stream areas represent great ecosystems with considerable 
bidodiversity. They must not be abused by commercial exploitation. A 
managed wildlife refuge is the beat hope of preserving this crucial, 
relatively unspoiled area for future generations. 

Robert A. Burnham 
Victory Road 
Bast Burke, VT 05832 

.. 
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REFUGE MANAGER 

VPRC 
VERMONT PROPERTY RIOHTS CENTE.R 

Undeftlll , Vermont 0$489 

PhOnel'Fax 802~668 

U. S. Fish llOd wlldlfe SllMce 
Silvio Conte Nallonll Fllh and wUdllfe Refuge 
38A--.ueA 

rec.e.•vtd o~ IJ-·21>-~q vio. [7 <-.->••<. 

Turners Falls, MA 01376 413 863 3070FAX or RSRW_SOCNWR@lws.gov 

Subject: 133,000 Aore Purohaae of Champion Landa • teatJmony 

BAD FOR THE FOREST ECONOMY, BAD FOR 
BUSINESSES THAT PROVIDE GOODS AND SERVICES, 
AND BAD FOR THE TAXPAYERS IN THE TOWNS 
EFFECTED. 

As • adjoining endlot' lnholder of property I request a Vermont Aot 260 
EnVlr-ul AsNHIMtll of the en.ot on Nonheast Kingdom economy on all 
a1peot1 of human hllllltlt. I request that every ldjolnlnf property owner be 
tonnalty notify•• required by zonlnt regulation• of the ohange of use from "tree 
farming• to '1NT£RNATIONAL, t.deral and ltide reserve or pr&1erve.• Property 
owners should be supplied with a oopy of ournnt r .. tr1ot1ons placed on 
INHOLDliRS AND ADJOINING land-rs adjol'*'f ltlesa type of reserves In 
New HampsNre. New York'• MlrOftdaok ftark, and Maine. 

I r81peottully requelt fllndlng tor a stlldy oflfle lmpllOt on human habHllt, 
the new lnholders In these reserve•, Md lllljolnlng property owners. We have 
many people WIUI pro'8111onal oreclendal1 at lfle State and NaUonal level. I am 
1ure I oould tet the e..-of the orvp to nrve Oft the first environmental study to 
acldre11 lhe effMtl on humrilnd and their habbt u a rHul of• federal and •tat• puroflue of land within • towftltllp. 

1 OF4 

. .. 

I URGE YOU TO SERIOUSLY CONSIDER THIS PROPOSAL! 

• What wit be the effect on human habit.al? 
• Whal wt! be the effect on 9*1nlng property ownera? 
• What wit be the effect on "lnholclerl" on these federal and &late preserve!! 

or reserws? 
• Wdl thoee who own existing strucuea be granted a lease aftl!f 20007 
• Wiii ~who own eiclstlng lllucture. on leaM land be granted an 

oppoltunlty lo oblaln 1 leae after the one Ume leeM renewal? 
• tr no,._ le- Ire to be is.ied how can this program be ldentilled as 

tndtlonal Ulel? 
• Wll the addition of~.~ end extra bedrooms be allowed on 

privately owner r.ld In the fedenll ..-ve? On leased land? 
• WIH • 42 ecrn let alza deslgnatlon be reqund to building on prtvately 

owned JlfOP8l1Y wlhln Iha fedenll rM«Ve Ike that of the Adirondack 
Pa11c7 

• Will the Federal government pi-boulderl In the middle of the road and 
pu1 el lhe ~»reel«• ra lradillorwl .... by spec1ee oUllW than 

lunllnldnd7 
• W1I there be • 100 yeer monilolUn on tree ctAllng on the fedetal or state 

owned land? 

A review of the draft Environmental Assts1ment tor the purchase or land 
rrom Chllmplon revNls ltle touowtng: 

Ibt b!o!oa!st "WN!t lta1!na om and oytr nlln. WE ARE B!Olootsr 
wt>en It oom11 to ansnrtna tht touab aynt!ons dlclnl 1dtquate Identity 
all tbe 1no1t1 pr111nt or endanaertd or analvze tbt Impact on humankind. 
Blologlsll think of themsetve1 In terms of wlldUr. and are not qualified to 
avaluate the emotional and flnenolal err.ots on humankind. 

Many areas of the report are toullly ln-edequate and ren.ot a oonoentratlon 
on wQdlir. with no emphuls on humankind. 

111 our bel!efthat WI oan prove that the •hut down of logging by Champion 
has alreedy had a major Impact on ttie Northeast Kingdom eoonomy. This cause 
and elf.ct oomblned with the II.-faat that r.deral and 1tate -nershlp of 
property wlU resutt.- In an unfuat tran1r.r of tu bllrden to remaining residents 

· ara wall known facts. We beleve theH Impacts wll ooour. 

• A major Impact on per90rllll Income from loggir'G. 
• A major dea 1111 cf the poptiallonl of the towns effected. The population of the 

rwgett town kl the cllb1tt hn dropped from 1561 to 1 l61. 
• An Impact on the mental healltl of the towns eft'ected. In the 1997/1996 

frscal year there were 17 .ulcldes or attempCed. 2 or 4 

~ 
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~unting and Fishing Appendix a 

I quote (5) "to tutr• the lntematlonal treaty obligations of the Unlled Slates relating 
to fish and wOdUfe and wetlands: and' Tre.aty obllgatlons ha~ the same effect of law as 
our Constitutions. Cloaked In this one llttle phrase Is the loss of soverelgnly over our 
pubffc and private land UM. THs lo.s of 90\letelgnfy resulled from acts passed by the 
United Nations as submitted and epprowd by member nations without a private property 
principle. Much ot the regulallon was proposed by the USSR and adopted In role call 
votes by the United Nations. The$e U. N. Designations of Preserves and Reserves, 
includlng Biosphere Reserves, encompesa the Champlain Valley and basically all of the 
prllpefty contained In the northern parts or New York, Vennont, New Hampshire. and 
Maine. II ls bet! deaclfbed as the 26 Millon tv;re Northern Forest Lands Act or Study. 

Snowrnoblllng S.. Appendix t 

Only QCHX!stlng YAST !lltl!s wll be US8dl This Is an attempt to cloak what will come in 
the future. A shut down of VAST Inds n rnce and more designations are placed on the 
land. This meane no new tralls for VAST. In the Undertllll State Park, Vermont and 
Undemll ttirough designations, •fter the fact, and through collecllve publlc planning has 
Mmlted the use of the park to • telecl fM cross country sklets who can, aland the noise of 
snowmoblllngl 

Camp owners to be oonsldarad tenants. SM Appendix 10 

(temporary lMe •nd ~of real property) Paragraph (a) la double talk. and not lo the 
pan. An equal lnlereat iri d bUlclngs, sWctunla, and oCher improvementa, could be 
ir'teqnted to mean half lmrett In the auet1 of the owner. 

The word, "Tenanr under "Pollcles for Acquiring Camps" In effect means the 
government can evict over 200 cltzena who have leases and own buildings, structures, 
•nd ~her Improvements It WIY tine. You C#l, of course, remove your private property, or 
as I Werpret It, the goYelMl8ft wtll pay you half of what b worth. <iVu/,.1/,;., po lie'/' 

~a,.J,tlwf4a"°'-~wdt~lu4uJ,uuliGat#Nn,{nilm~; t,o• mn;,11ni11· 
tl.e-~- -

I auspect that under (c) the government wlll pay only salvage value. As the 
deadline gets closer and cloeer the property's fair market value wlY be salvage value. 
If It has to be moved no one le going to offer what It ooet to construct. Property owners will 
suffer a loss. 

Respectfully youra, 
<&'.4oma ... , . ?n.ot.u, 
Thomas J. Morse 
Director 

. . " 
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• Wlll resulted In deereaMd .. i.. by lhoee bualnee- who supply good• "nd 
aervlcl!S to the fOfest Industry. · 

• Cause a redistributed the taxes burden to those remalning residents. In lhe 
1997/1998 Brighton had a tax Increase of over 30'l6. 

• Will decreased the Town'• Grand List substantial, now and more In the future as 
some land Is bought by the federal and state government and sold to 
exempt~. 

• Wdl result In massive regutallon of federal land as Witnessed In the Adirondack 
Pane and other federal IMetws. 

• Crea.le a town blMden of auppfylng fire protection, police protection, search and 
reecue, record '*'Ping of property tranafara by the towns affected. 

An IHepth analysl.1 should ooour on the Mure lmpaot of the suspension of 
togging operations on the followlng ~nds: . : 

• The la.nd Purchased by the Federal Government 
• The land purchased by the Stale of Vermont 
• The land held by the Land Trust' 
• The land held by the Con&«vation Fund 

The lmpaot on the •••• from the r..t••len•tlon ot the N"lheg•n li••ln to 01••• A 
Waters: 

• SpecillcaUy, what regulations are enforced on adjoining land to Class A waters? 
• Wiii more than the federal land be effected? · 

How large an area will be effec:ted? 
• Will the federal gowmment allow logging on federal land In the Nulhegan 

611aln? 

Th• lmpllCt of the r.daral deslgnlltiOn •Harttage River" on the Nulh•11•n River, Ii 
tributary of the Concwcrtiout River: 

• Specl1ically, what are the~ use on adjoining land of a Her~age 
River? 

• Wlll lhere be MY fuodlng a• resul of the designation? 
• Who win be eligible for that fl.ndlng? 
• Does the regutaUon seek out and find pollution Of does It regulate the use of 

land as the tool to prevent polluUon?. 

3of4 
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. ' State of V ermont 
s' ""' .. 

' ... 
o.p•,tmeftt or ' '• h 1r.d Wildllf• 

OIS>wtl'lient ot F0t•tt, l'ar111 • nd •hcf .. tlon 

O.Ou~.nt 0 1 Erwl,Ol"lttH nt•I COf'l1M'lt;• dott 

Larry Bandolin, Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

~mIDJ 

Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38AvcnueA 
Turners Falls, Massachusetts 01376 

Subject: Draft Environmental Assessment, Nulhegan Basin 

Dear Larry, 

AGENCY OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

DEPAA'IMENT OF FISH AND WU.DLIFE 
I 03 Soolh Main Stttie~ 10 South 
Wllabury, Vermont 0.5671~1 

Tel.: (802) 241-3700 
m0: l-800-2S3-0191 

Noogame & Natural llerittge Program 
Email: erics@fwd.anr.state.vt.us 

Telephone: 802-241-3714 
April 20, 1999 

Thanlc you for providing me an others the opportwlity to comment on the Draft Envirorunental 
Assessment on Options for Protecting the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Arca. I am writi11g to 
express my strong support for Alternative II (the Proposed Action). I believe that the range of 
altemalive$ provided in the Draft Environmental Assessment (Alternatives I - IV) arc reasonable 
in covering the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's potential involvement ih the Nulbegan Basin 
area. 

The Nulbegan Basin is an exceptional natural area of both state and national significance. The 
combination of bedrock geology, glacial surficial deposits, climate, and the force of moving 
water over thousands of yean has created an ecosystem in the Nulhegan Basin that contains 
many species and natural communities typical of more northem or boreal regions of the 
continent. These species and communities (terrestrial, wetland, and aquatic) arc a very important 
aspect of this region's biological diversity. Manag.emeni. of this critical basin and associated 
lands to the south in the Paul Stream watershed should be for tbC long term protection of 
ecological integrity, with appropriate public access provided. These goals can best be 
accomplished through public ownership. 

I have specific concerns that relate more to ultimate management of the Nulbegan Basin land 
should the Service proceed with fee-simple acquisition. First, although I clearly believe in and 
understand the importance of maintaining public access to these lands and waters, any future 
management by the Service should focus primarily on restoring and maintaining the ecqlogical 
and biological integrity of these lands and waters. Locations of existing or proposed roads and 
trails, and access. by motorized yebicl~ should be judged critically against their affect on 
ecological integrity. 

£4••1 Opp<1<1uoll7 Employ.,. 

Regional Offict< · 6arr1/Eu1x Jc1./Pittsf01d/N, S!>ringfield/St. Johnsbury 

... • " n 

Larry Bandolin 
April 20, 1999 
Page2 

Similarly, managing for species richness or abundance of particular species of interest should be 
weighed against the affect of these practices on ecological integrity and the species that may be 
displaced by the managemenL In many cases it may be that communities under the forces of 
natural disturbance will provide the diversity of habitats and successional types necessary to 
sustain individual species of interest over the long tenn, without forest management practices. 
Maintaining management flexibility over time is a logical goal and should provide the basis for 
malcing decisions of this type. 

I look forward to working with you in the future and I hope that the continuing public process 
will lead to a strong presence by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in the Nulhegan Basin of 
Vermont. 

E:· ·(<.~ 
Eric R. Sorenson 
Community Ecologist 

' . 
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Autbor1 '~hn ~!~lin• <groue .. together.net> at -internet 
Date: <;12s/1999 7 r2J PH 
Priority: Normal 
TO: Pr&n Plaualcy at SllA·MADn 
Subject : Champion L&nd/ Hlllhegan Bu in 

A• it pert.aine to the •ubject land and pr0poaed acquisition by USF,W, pleaae 
let it be known that I favor: 
ALTllRNATIVE 12. with the contingency th.t thie land be act i vely inanaged for 
b&bitat for a variety of wildlife and .recreational hunting opportunities . 
If thia cannot be made to happen , tben I favor : 
ALTBRNATIVl! 13, protection t .hrough con.aervation eaaementa. 
Thank you, 
John GoHelin 
Chairnian. Green Mountain Chapter 
The Ruffed Grouse SOeiety 
20 Delonoe Rd. 
Fairfax, vr 0545• 
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Mr. Larry Bandolin 
Manager, Silvio o. Conte Wildlife Refuge 
U,S, Tith and Wildlife Servic• 
'8 Ave, A 
Turnera hlla, Mo.u, 01-,76 

Dear Mr. Bandol1n1 

,-;:·-. -·· -
. ~~rnlmf>m 
· t_ni[ITITi:J~ 

April 25, 1999 

I hereby aubmit cOG1111ent1 on the Draft Environmental A••eaament regarding pro-
toction ot the former Ohempion land• in Eeux County, Vermont, hereinafter called 
the Ooc1U1ent, 

Baood on my understanding of the applicable law(••• end), the procedure repro
aented by thi• Document, and it1 intended purpo1e, adoption of it• Alternative II, 
1o highly irregulart'and may even be illegal. According to the 0EQ regulation 
governing Environment.al All0011Hnh (U'•). 40 Cl"R 1500,9, e.n EA aerve1 only to 
datendne whether an IJ>~ronm.ental Impact Statement (EIS) ahould be prepared or that 
there be a '1nding ot No Significant Impact (l'ON3I ), Thie ooc1111ant tultill1 neither 
that definition nor purpo••· 

Inatead it ia a 1ite-1pecitic l!IS that purport• to be tiered on the Alternative 
D Action Plan in the l'inal Conte Refuge EIS (l'EIS ), adopted in October, 1995 (Doc, 
p. 2, pgh, 1), However, the problem here i• not timpl)' terminology, but that the 
preferred Alternative II here 1a a r.adical departure from anything in Alternative 
D of the !'EIS. Thia apecifiad outright U.S. l'ith and Wi ldlife Service (Service) 
purcha•e of only 600 acre• in the whole Connecticut Valley water1hed from Bradford, 
Vercont to the Canadian Border, and for 3ervice involvement 1n protecting only 
25820 acre1 additionally through acquilition of eaaementa or other coopere.the ar
rengementa (FEIS, pp. 4--,7, 4-'8). According to CEQ regulation 40 Ol"R 1506,28, a 
properly tiered E.IS would addrea1 onl1 the detail• ot bow the FEIS Action Plan 
would be i11plement.ed within thoae parametera ... Y.t; A.ltern.t.tiv•.II cl.111 tor th• ·t .. 
purchao• ot a whopping 26,000 acrea in juat. one of 48 1'ocu1 Areaa in the whole water-
1hed to be 1 tiared• on thoee modest Alternative D provi11ona in what would be a 
truly a1tounding defiance ~ gravity. OiYan th••• circ1111ttance1, plue the additioJ>. 
al en"1ro1111antal impach reoul ting from the particular circllltlltancea of th11 pro
po1ed ·purcbao•, a tull EIS in it• own right ii clearly requi red , and 'any prelillll.n
ary true EA would probably be 1uperf luou1. 

Th• Service offhandedly acknowledge1 an awarane11 of thi• gravity i•euo on p. · 1, 
pgh, 2 of tho DocU111ent, and on p, 11, pgh. 2, laot line. However, it at.tempt• to 
dofuoe it witb the 1tatement1 on p, 9 and 10. Th• problem here i t that a rea1on
able per1on could alto conclude from theae that, 1) the Service didn1 t lcnow what 
it wa• doing when it prepared the original Oont.e XII, or, 2) that the Conte Refuge 
let i• imp01aible to implement in any rational, predictable way, and •ince the 
l•rvica already ha• wide latitude in property or property right• acquiaition to 
•protect• whatever, the whole Act ahould be junked, I am 1ure that theee conaider
ationa were not what Congr••• intended when it enacted Conte, any more than it 
w11 to give the Service a blanket authorization to go around gobbling up huge trect1 
of land in the Connecticut Valley water1hed on an opportunistic b11ia. Obviou1ly, 

.. 

a project of t~e Conte Refuge EIS'• magnitude must allow for flexibility, error, 
and unpredictability, but not to the exponential degree present here, 

A proper EIS would addreaa the cumulative impact• resulting from the procea1 
involved in the Champion lands purchaoe, which were not at iaaue in the original 
Conte analy1i1, Namely, one whereby non-profit• wi th an enviro11111entali1t mioaion 
buy up tract• of le.nd , 1eek to unload acme or all of it, or right• to it, onto th• 
texpayera, then uae the proceccla to proliferate the proca11, The adveru effect.a 
of tbi• aocioeconomic equivalent ot cancer on the economie• and social fabric ·in 
rural area• are obviou1 and undeniabl•, Hore, in what he• been designated the 
Northern l'oroat Region (Nl'R), it• menace i• pt.J"ticularly acute, 1ince the NFR ha• 
long been targeted by boat• ot influential environmentaliat group• for reduction 
to a v&#t, depopulated wi lderna11 park for their baok-to--naturo aelf-indulgence, 

Their principal means for achieving thia i• through ever more public acquieition 
of land or the rights to it, in vhicb thi• proc••• i• key, For example, we have 
the •wildlanda• acheme being promoted by the Northern Forest Alliance, a coalition 
of acme ,0 ot theae groupa, and more extr•m•, the 'biore1erve1 and corr1dora 1 one, 
which would confine h1111an populationa and activity (until they wer• driven out) to 
highly regulated llll.ni-veraiona of Indian re1erv1tiona, Moreover, tha1e-adverae 
effect• are being exacerbated by tor-profit corporationa which heva diacovered a 
good racket in alao buying up tract• of land, then •••Icing to recover 1101t of their 
investment in a 1 corporate welfare• Yariation On th11 theme, A COod 8Xt.11ple here 
i• the earlier Hancoclc Timber Re1ouro•• p\lroha•• ot ~1,000 1cre1 adjoining th• 
area in que1tion where 'development righta• w•r• 1ubeequently unloaded onto the 
taxpayer• for acme 12.5 million. 1'1nally, it should bo point.od out that the•• Pad
eral 1Truet FUnd1 1 uaed to fuel thi• proce111like the Land and Weter Conoorvation 
fund1actually exiat only to tho extent that Congreaa i1 willing to appropriate tax
payer dollar• in their nllllle. 

Th• cirolllAlltance• involTed in the purcha•• al•o give1 riae to anotper aet of 
impact• that would be addraaaed in a legitimate BIS, and which probably should 
have been eddre11ed even in thi• Docu:iient, Th••• reeult. from the ineidioua mannor 
whereby th••• non-profit• uae financial leYerag• to preempt and manipulate publio 
policy for thoir own purpo••• in a •wag-the-dog• manner. for example, that $4.5 
million contrit>ution by the Richard l. Mallon Foundation waa contingent on the 
State ot Vermont matching it (Doc, p. 9). Absent the eubtle prea1ure implicit in 
thi• •gift•, the Vermont legi•lature could probably have put their $4.5 llll.llion to 
better uae, ouch aa alleviating the diemal aocioeconomic conditions i n Ea1ox County 
(Doc. P• ,2, pgh. 2--,, p. -,4, pgh. 2), where the need i• clearly for more 1develop
ment• than it i• for more •protection•. 

Likewiee, although the service di1inger1.1oualy cl~ to have been 1 offered 1 it1 
26,000 acre• (Doc, p. 1, leat pgb.), it• involvement in the purcha1e wa• obviouely 
part of tho 1chamo from the outlet, .Again, couldn1 t 1to propoaod 15.2-7,6 llll.llion 
participation be better uaed to fulfill the Alternative D objective• throughout. 
the whole Connecticut Valley waterahed rather than beint; concentrated on juat one 
of tboao 48 Pocua ... , ,, Given the ehoa1tring caah and optilll11tic projection• that 
cbaracteriw.e the financing of thia •ch•• (Doc, p. 9). what we actually have here 
ia public agencie1 being maneuvered , albeit willingly, into 1ub1idi2itig private 
land 1peculation, If the purcha1era juat want to protect environaental ly aignifi
cant portion• of these land• rather thon perpetuate a cancerous procee1, then they 
should be prepared to 1ell off 10110 of thole leae-, or non-critical 85,000 acre1 
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so I am sorry, ladies and gentlemen, you have not made a convincing case for 
the purchase of those 26,000 acres, nor have you endeovored to do ea in a proper, 
objective, and t horough manner. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Donald R. Spalding 

RFD. Knothole Road 
Vhitefiold, N,H, 0}598 

Legal retorenco for theee eaament•1 Environaontal Law Handbook, 1}th. Edition1 
thoma1 t.P, Sullivan, Editor1 Govor11111ont 
In1titutea, Ino,, 19951 pp. '°6-}}2, 

.... . . 

l 

., 

without restriction, even if it meana aelling to those (gaopt) evil dovelopera, 
Al'<; 

Then there,_the relevant and significant impacte that should have been a.ddreased 
in thi• DocWJ>ont, regardlcso of ita •cope and purpose, but weren't , The Service can 
point out tho drawbacks of conaervation eaeeciente and coopora.tivo agroo~ent1 (Doc. 
l'P• 11-12) but 1e deafeningly ailont on t1.ose of foe purchaae, f'or e.xample, despite 
the meaninglosa at,,tomont that tho Service hu •no plans ' to artificially introduce 
endangered opocios on ito 26,ooo aero• (Doc, p. 54, pgh. 5), once it ovna thom out.. 
right, there i• nothing to legally prevent it from doing 10, and then uaing that ao 
a pretext to renege on ita commitment• to allow campe, outdoor recreation, and 
timber harvesting. The Document'• attempt to transmogrify thoae modoot Alternative 
D proviaione into a brobdingnagian land grab ie hardly roaaauring in thi• regard, 

Even with good intention• to honor promiaeo and formal agreomonto, once land or 
right• to it come under f'odoral owner•hip, .t.gonciea are powerloe1 to prevent barrago1 
of onvironmental11t lawouite which invariably •eek to further clooe it off to prod
uctive uoe and recreational acco11, In tll1• caee the vulnerability 11 particularly 
relevant becauee of the importance of the wood to the foreat product• indu1try in 
N. Y., N.H., and Maine (Doc. P• }5, ·pgh. 2). A.• an ex&11:ple or thh effect, in 199}, 
James River Corp. at one point publicly warned that operations at ita Berlin, N.H. 
mill• would bo curtailed bocauao of 10 many 1nvitot111ent1li1t legal challenge• to it• 
wood 1upply fraa tho White Mountain National Foroet. And now vo have Groen Mountain 
Watch 1oelcing to "•potted ovl 1 tho whole NP'R with tho Indiana bet, 

In fact, this Document reado more like a aale1 promotion than an objective attempt 
to identify and evaluate environmental impact•. Ve have tho roay scenario tax bono
fi t projeetiona, obliviouo to tho l1iatorical and congcnitd r ofuael of Congrou 
(which can always coma up with .. ore monoy to buy lnnd) to provide 1.aore than token 
paymonto in lieu of taxoa (Doc. p. 47-49). Then there ie the 1 eco-touri1m• mantra, 
whereby flocks of bird watcher• will descend on the propo1ed rofugo along with their 
feo.ihoroll fr1onda, <loep1to tho pallid 111b1Ut.u\o oco-touriam bu proven to be for 
re•ourco-baaed productive activity in tho Veat, and de1pite the fact that moat of ito 
featured wildlife ia •o common throughout tho region that it can oven ba a peat in 
aomo caooa (Doc, p . 47, pgh. }-4). Moat egregioua i• the 8-yoar-old poll showing 
overwhelming oupport for more public land acqui1ition in tho region (Doc, p. }9, 
pgh. 1 ), deapite tho heightened awaroneu and concern over tho enviroraentaliet aa-
1aul t1 on it• econcmy and way of life which have occurred in tho interim(••• above). 

Finally, the Document'• No A.ction Alternative repeatedly refer• to 111,000 acro1 
being et i1auo when tho absence of Service participation would mainly affect only 
26,000 a.ere• (Doc. p. 40-41). Moreover, it i• curioualy at odda with the original 
Conte FEIS in which thi1 acreage ia aloo a Pocua Area (FEIS p. }-48). P. 41, last 
pgh. indicate• that under Ho Action there would be no Service involvement whatso
ever vhon Alternative D clearly provides that •uch •hould and would oocur within 
it• •cope, Tho implication 1• that unlo•• Alternative II (or III) here 1• approved, 
the Service will take all ite resource• and go avey forever (ao thoret). Yet, de
apite all thaae positive and negative •alel pitches, tho Document, to. it• credit, 
.. lao pointl out that under Champion ovner1hip, thee• land• were receiving adequate 
protection (Doc. p. 11, pgh. 1, p. }O, pgb. 2), a.nd it h obviou• that under the 
new owner•, tha degree and areal extant ot thi1 protection would be oven greater, 
with or without Service participation. 

' . 
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Author: <4qrcen;0·ibe.co.> at ... I~ 
Date: (•/28/19'' 10 : •5 AH 
Priority: No..al 
TO: Fran Plau.ky at SllA-MAnn 
Subject: No aubject given 

Dear sire, 
I waa UD<lble to attend laat veek•a hearing on the draft environinental 

useH-Dt for the propoaed Conte National wildlife refuge . I am aware of 
the proposed alternativea, and •• avid aportalllll\ in the atate of Vermont, 
wanted to taJce the opportunity to expreaa llY opinion. I fully aupport 
public acquiaition of thi• property provi.s.d it ia maoaged properly to 
ma.xiaize aupport of native wildlife. In the p&at thia erea vaa one of the 
best areaa to hunt d\lcka and upland game, in p&rticular black duclca and 
woodcock. Since both of theH apeciH have been on the decline, thb would 
be a perfect opportunity though proper habitat lll&lUlgement to abowcaae wbAt 
can be done to reatore the nWllbera of theae apeciea. Therefore, I would 
support alternative 12, provided the refuge ia actively managed for 
wildlife native to the area and provided it would be open to hunting. 
Otherviae, I gueaa I would bAve to aupport the leaaer of the other two 
evils, and eupport alternative #3. 
Dave Greenough 

Author : "JAHl!S SKAJtP• <l!EJ1ro.Dwf.org> at -internet 
Date : 4 /2,/1999 10 : 50 AH 
Priority: No..al 
TO: Fran Plauelcy at 511A-Hl'.IN1 
Subject : Champion Land Deal 

To whom it may concern : 

. ' 

ThanJc you for the chance to c°"""'"nt on a golden opportunity for the people of Ve 
ont and the Northeaat. 

I aupport enthuaiaatically the purcbaee of 26,000 acre• of Venoont'• Northeaat ~ 
gdom by the U. S. Pieh and Wildlife Service aa part of what I believe you liat a 
"Alternative 2• and what the newspaper• describe aa the "Champion Land Deal . • 

Th• Nulhegan baain ia a treasured reaource in eo many reepecta : a decent- aized f 
e flowing river , great spawning grounds, terrific wildlife habitat for mooae and 
ear and dozen• of amaller mal!lNlla, a prize deer yard, more than a dozen undevelo 
d lake• end ponda, acme old growth foreat and irreplaceable ecoay•tema, biodiver 
ty galore ... 

Pleaae don't aquander this chance to add thi• jewel to The Kin9donl'• tiara. Buy 
t and protect it aa fully aa you can. OUr great, great grandchildren will tbanlc 
11r f~r~a{gbt f ot equir•lling ~way 11Uch an iDheritance . 

ThanJc you for your conaideration. 

Sincerely, 

Ja111ea Sharp 
7 Winter Street 
Montpelier, VT 
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Refuge Manager 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0. Conte NWR 
38 Avenue A 
Tumers Falls, Ma. 01376 

Dear Refuge Manager: 

. . . 

142 Cobb Hill Road 
Waterbury, VL 05676 
April 26, 1999 

00ft~2~m 

I support the purchase of the Nulhegan Basin to create a publicly-owned land base as part 
of the Conte National Wildlife Refuge (Alternative 2 of the Environmental Assessment). 

Three reasons for my support arc: 
1) Publicly owned land would best protect the resources in this area. In particular, as a 

biodiversiry "hot spot", this region deserves the p.rotectioo thal public owncrdlip 
pennits. 

2) A national wildlife refuge would do more for the local economy than a state wildlife 
refuge. People trave.l to sec a national wildlife refuge -the same is not true for a state 
wildlife refuge. Thus, a national wildlife refuge would be better for the local 
economy than a state refuge. 

3) A combined state'federal presence (Vermont would acquire 22,000 acres just south of 
the fcdml land purchase) uses the ra<>\ll'CC$ and expertise of both bodies. That 
cooperation and interaction promises a better result than a single cntiry owning all of 
the land. 

The only real opposition that I hunt is from VAST. They arc concerned that 
environmental groups may pressure the federal government to restrict or ban 
snowmobiling on the new National Wildlife Refuge. 

I am on the Board of Directors of the largest and most influential enviromncntal 
organization in Vermont. I would not request nor support the banning of snowmobiles in 
the wildlife refuge. I believe V AST's concerns arc premature and unwarranted. In fact, 
I forcscc the exact opposite: the creation of a NatioDAI Wildlife Refuge will provide an . 
opportuniry for VAST, the refuge managers, and other intcrcstcd parties to maintain 
snowmobile traits white protecting the biological resources of this area. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Joseph Bahr 

1 

.~ 
.; 

Author : •stepb&n.ie Gilchriat • cGilchriatenwf .org> at -internet 
Date: 4/29/1999 9:55 AH 
Priority: Normal 
TO: P'ran Plaualty at s~-HAim 
Subject: Nulhegan 

To wboll it may concern: 

. . 

I aupport ent.huaiaatically the purchaae of 2,, 000 acrea of vennont •a Nort.haaat K 
gdooa by tbe U. S. P'iah and Wild.lite Service •• part ot what I believe you liet a 
' Alternative 2' and what the newapapera deacribe a a tho Challlpion Land Deal . 
Thanlc you for the opportunity to comment on thi• purchaae. 
Stephanie Gilchriat 
Stowe, VT 
802-25l-28'l 

: 



Larry Bandolin, Refuge Manager 
Silvio 0 . Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue "A" 
Turners Falls, Massachusetts 01376 

Dear Larry, 

~rare~inT' 
~J 

April 26, 1999 

At the meeting today of the Connecticut River Joint Commissions, we voted to convey our 
support for the Fish & Wildlife Service to purchase and manage 26,000 acres of land in the 
Nulhegan Basin of northern Vermont, as part of the Conte Refuge. 

The free flowing Nulhegan River and its I 50 square mile drainage are an outstanding na<ural 
resource of fish and wildlife habitat unparalleled in the Connecticut River watershed. The 
riverine shallows of the Nulhegan used by spawning trout are a mainstay of the acdaimed wild 
fishery of the upper Connecticut. The bogs and wetlands which comprise such a large percentage 
of the Nulhegan Basin provide natural flood storage vital to the watershed. 

While we recognize that some people may question the suitability of the federal govenunent in 
managing land in a remote corner of Vermont, we note that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
manages remote comers of tvery state in the Union, to the enduring benefit ofus all. The 
Connecticut River Joint Commissions and our five local river subcommittees participated a few 
years ago in the numerous discussions that led to the eventual Environmental Impact Statement 
and official delinea<ion of the Conte Refuge as an area characterized by public-private 
partnerships. You and your colleagues demonstrated then that the Conte Refuge is attuned to 
local voices and supportive of private conservation practices. A5 stated in our Connecticut River 
Corridor Management Plan, we believe that people in the Northeast Kingdom and throughout 
the watershed will find the Conte Refuge to be a good neighbot, and good steward of resources 
that are locally prized as well as nationally significant. 

The dialogue that has been taking place between USFWS personnel and people of the Northeast 
Kingdom is commendable, and we hope that it will continue. You have our support for the 
course of action you have outlined for the Conte Refuge in the Nulhcgan Basin. 

Sincerely, 

%.~~ 
1. Cheston M. Newbold, Chair 
NH Commission . 

;Ifµ//~ 
Nathaniel Tripp, Chair 
VT Commission 
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Author: ether.net> at -INTERNET 
Date: 4/29/1999 1: 47 PM 
Priority: Norma 
TO: Fran Plausky at Sl!A-MAINl 
Subject : Conte Refuge £A comments 

To Conte Refuge Planners. 

As a Vermont resident.. Essex County landowner, a_nd active 
conservationist, I would like to comm~nt on the draft environmental 
assessment for the proposed Conte National Wil dlife Refuge. I support 
public acquisition of the Nulhegan Sasin (Alternative No. 2), PROVIDED 
that the resulting refuge is actively managed through careful timber 
harvests for a variety of wildlife, including species that require early 
successional forest habitat, notably American woodcock. 

Yes, there are limited areas of spruce- fir forest surrounding the bogs 
and natural heritage sites on the proposed refuge that should not be 
disturbed. Sut these areas represent a minor percentage of the 26,000 
acres under consideration, most of which is northern hardwood forest that 
is not ecologically unique. If the entire refuge is to be preserved for 
'old growth,• as some have suggested, then I do not support public 
acquisition, and would instead support Alternative No. 3 (conserva tion 
easements) . 

The US Fish and Wil dlife Service is a management agency, and I believe 
you have a moral and legal responsibility to actively manage for 
woodcock on the proposed refuge . The •rare• bird species that zero-cut 
advocates champion, such aa spruce grouse and gray jays, are locally 
rare only because they are at the fringe of their range, and in fact are 
thriving elsewhere. By contrast, woodcock are a USFNS •trust species• in 
serious decline, and the proposed Conte NWR is in the heart of the 
woodcock's range int.he East. In the last 30 years, according to the 
USFWS, woodcock have declined by about SO percent in the Bast, and most 
biologists, including those within the USFWS, believe the decline is 
caused by a steady decline in quality woodcock habitat. 

Please note that I said quality habitat. The suggestion within the 
draft EA that the USFWS will not have to manage for early successional 
forest cover on the proposed refuge because of on-going timber harvests 
on adjoining private lands is unacceptable for two reasons . First, many 
nearby private lands will not be suitable for timber harvesting again 
for decades because of past over-cutting; and second, large-scale 
industrial forestry io not woodcock habit.at. management per se. Giant, 
ripped-up clear•cuts full of olash do not automatically equat~ to good 
woodcock habitat, and as a neighboring landowner (540 acres in 
Maidstone) I resent the implication that I, not the USPWS, sbould be 
responsible for promoting woodcock habitat. Instead, Conte should be the 
"Moosehorn,• if you will, of interior Nev England: a detQOnstration aite 
for intelligent forest practices that promote biological diveraity 
through a healthy matrix of forest age classes, with minimum impacts on 
water quality. If the USFWS insists on abdicating to neighboring 
landowners its responsibility to m4nage for woodcock habitat, then I 
think it should also cede to the states its responsibility to set 
woodcock hunting seasons. As the latter clearly won't happen, then 
neither should the former. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to comment on the draft EA. 

Sincerely, 

Stephenie Frawley Pyne 
291 Cadreact Road 
Milton, VT 05468 
(802) 893·•506 

"' . .... .. . 
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Lany Bandolin, Refuge Manager 
Silvio 0 . Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue "A" 
Turners Falls, ~chusetu 01376 

DearLany, 

~ 

April26, 1999 

A1 the meeting today of the Connecticut River Joint Commissions, we voted to convey our 
support for the Fish & Wildlife Service to purchase and manage 26,000 acres ofland in the 
Nulhcgan Basin of northern Vermont, as part of the Conte Refuge. 

The free flowing Nulhegan River and its !SO square mile drainage arc an outstanding natural 
resource of fish and wildlife habitat unpmllded in the ConnecUc:ut River watershed. The 
riverine shallows of the Nulhegan used by spawning trout arc a mainstay of the acclaimed wild 
fishery of the upper Conne<:ticut. The bogs and wetlands which comprise such a large percentage 
of the Nulhcgan Basin provide natural flood storage vital to the watershed. 

While we recognize that some people may question the suitability of the federal government in 
managing land in a rimotc comer of Vermont, we note that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
manages remote comers of every state in the Union, to the enduring benefit of us all. The 
Connecticut River Joint Commissions and our five local river subcommittees participated a few 
years ago in the numerous diJawions that led to the eventual Environmental Impact Statement 
and official delineation of the Conte Refuge as an area characterized by public-private 
partnerships. You and your colleagues demonstrated then that the Conte Refuge is attuned to 
local voices and supportive of private conservation practices. AJ. stated in our ConnectiC1't River 
Corridor Management Plan, we believe that people in the Northeast Kingdom and throughout 
the watershed will find the Conte Refuge to be a good neighbor, and good steward of resources 
that arc locally prized as well as nationally significant. 

The dialogue that has been taking place between USFWS personnel and people of the Northeast 
Kingdom is commendable, and we hope that it will continue. You have our support for the 
course of action you have outlined for the Conte Refuge in the Nulbegan Basin. 

Sincerely, 

%,~kJid. 
J. Cheston M. N~wbold, Chair 

1NH Commission ... 

fiµ//fA;t 
Nathaniel Tripp, Chair 
VT Commission 
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Author : ether.net> at -IllTl!RNJ!T 
Date: 4/29/1999 1:47 PH 
Priority: Norma 
TO: Pran Plausky at SHA-HAIN1 
Subject: Conte Refuge EA comments 

To Conte Refuge Planners, 

. ·. 

As a Vermont r esident, Essex County landowner, and active 
conservationist, I would like to cO<Tme11t on the draft environmental 
assessment for the proposed Conte National Wildlife Refuge . I support 
public acquisition of the Nulhegan Basin (Alternative No. 2), PROVIDED 
that the resulting refuge is actively managed through careful timber 
harvests for a variety of wildlife, including species that require early 
succeaaional forest habitat, notably American voodcock. 

Yea, there are limited areas of epruce-fir forest eurrounding the bogs 
and natural heritage sites on the proposed refuge that ahould not be 
disturbed. But the.ae area. repreeent a minor percentage of the 26, 000 
acree under consideration, most of which is northern hardwood foreat that 
is not ecologically unique. If the entire refuge is to be preserved for 
•old growth,••• some have suggested, then I do not support public 
acquisition, and would instead support Alternative No. 3 (conservation ~ ~ 
easements I . 

· The vs Pish and Wildlife Service ia a management agency, and I believe 
you h&ve a iooral and legal .reapoa.eibility lo actively -g• for 
woodcock on the propoaed refuge. The •rare• bird apecie• that zero-cut 
advocates champion, such ae apruce grouse and gray jays, are locally 
rare only because they are at the fringe of their range, and in fact are 
thriving elaewhere. By contrast, woodcock are a USPWS •truat species• in 
serious decline, and the proposed Conte NWR i• in the heart of the 
woodcock's range in the Bast. In the last 30 years, according to the 
USFWS, woodcock have declined by about SO percent in the Bast, and most 
biologists, including those within the VSPWS, believe the decline is 
caused by a steady decline in quality woodcock habitat. 

Plu.se note that I said quality habitat. The suggeetion within the 
draft BA that the VSPWS will not have to 11&D&ge for early aucceeeion<al 
forest cover on the proposed refuge because of on-going timber harveets 
on adjoining private lands ia unacceptable for two reasons. First, many 
nearby private land• will not be suitable for timber harvesting again 
for decades because of past over-cutting; and second, large-scale 
industrial forestry is not woodcock habitat managemen~ per ee . Giant, 
ripped-up clear-cute full of alaeh do not aut<>lllAtically equate to good 
woodcock habitat, and as a neighboring landowner (540 acres in 
Maidstone) I resent the implication that I, not the USPWS, should be 
responsible for pr0<n0ting voodcoclt habitat. In<atead, Conte ahou1d be the 
~Mooaehorn,• if you will, ot interior New England: a demon•tration •ite 
for intelligent foreet practices that promote biological diversity 
through a healthy matrix of foreat age cluaea, with m.inillSUIO impacts on 
water qu&lity. If the VSPWS inaiata on abdicating to neighboring 
landowner• its responsibility to manage for woodcock habitat, then I 
think it should alao cede to the atatea ite r esponsibility to set 
woodcock hunting seasona. Aa the latter clearly won't happen, then 
neither should the forn1er. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to C"""""'1t on the draft BA. 

Sincerely, 

Stephenie Frawley Pyne 
291 Cadreact Road 
Hilton, VT 05468 
(802) 893-4506 
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April 29, 1999 

Refuge Manager 
US Fish & Wildlife Strvice 
Silvio 0. Conte National Fish & Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Tumcrs Falls, MA 01376 

!A!ar Refuge Manager: 

ffilfl@am 
VIO. ~a.~ .. 

I an1 writing lo express my strong support for the purchase of the Nulhegan Basin Special 
Focus Arca by the US Fish and Wildlife Service, as outlined in the "Proposed Action" in Uie 
Draft Environmental Assessment regarding your participation in U1c protection of "lhe 
Champion Lands." 

Tiicre is no doubt that the Basin merits protection as a National Wildlife Refuge. The rich 
diversity of plant and animal species and communities, in many cases typical of locations 
much farther north, has been recognized for some time. The basin contains some sixteen sites 
that support rare Of' exemplary examples of seven n.atural communities, along wiU1 
approximately 7,000 acres of vital wetlands. 

Appropriate protection of such a variety of biological rcsour<:cs cannot be provided by st.ate 
agencies Of' U1rough C<>nsefVatiO<l easements. The slate is not ~uipped, futancially or 
philosophically, to undertake the comprehensive and balanced management needed to 
conserve and restore U1e biological richness of the Basin. Easements simply do not make 
sens.: bllcauSc! they would have to be so strict in order to prot.ict biodiversity that U1e land 
would be of little economic value to lhe private owner. The Fish &. Wildlife Service, 
however, with its fo.."US on protecting biodiversity first and foremost, is roost capable of 
offoring this managcmenl 

l do have concerns about a few parts of the proposed action .. Wlule I support renewing leases 
and permits of camp owners, I believe 50 years would be an excessive length of time that 
would delay the sound managentent and restoration of the area. It seems to me that "not to 
exceed 25 years• would be much more appropriate. Also, I do not object to continuing 
existing snowmobifo trails U1at do not impact fish, wildlife or their habitats. How~ver, the 
wording in the Draft EA suggests that the Service will be obligated to allow new trail 
construction if it detennines that an existing trail has such a negative impacL I believe you 
should make clear that the Service has the optiO<l of simply closing a trail when impacts 
necessitate and no suit.able altemativc location is evident. Finally, I support continuation of 
fishing in Basin waters, but I believe the emphasis should be on maintaining and restoring 
native aquatic species and communities, with fishing allowed only to the degree that it is 
compatible with that objective. Stocking of non-native species should not be allowed. 

I believe that in time the Nulhcgan Basin, owned and managed by the US fish & Wildlife 
Service, will contribute significantly to the local economy as it attracts a share of the 

<•9 El..M II It. I. STREUT 
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growing number of bird and nature enU1usiasts. 

I appreciate the opportunity to conunent on the Draft Envi~l Assessment and the 
alternatives for con.<erving Uie Nulhegan Basin. 

SiJ10CTely, 

Wallace M. Elion 

... 
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Autho·r : • c Palola• <PALOt.Aenwf . org > at ... internet 
Date: 4/29/ 1999 5:2' PM 
Priority: llormel 
TO : Pran Pla\Ulky at SRA-MAilll 
Su.bjeet : COolllent• on N\llhegan 

Refuge K&nager 
o .s. Pi•h and wildlife s'rvice 
Silvio O. Conte National Phh ~ wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Tu.mere Palle, MA 01376 

To wholb it l\&Y concern i 

v~ briefly I want to add II}' pereonal eneourege111e11t for the purchase of 26,000 
res of Vermont's Northeaat Xingd""' by the o . s . Pieh and Wildlife Service. Spec 
ically I urge you to adopt Alternative 12 in the DIXS !or the f ee acquisition an 
management of thi• special place. I am a reeident of Vermont !or over 25 yeara, 
nd although I live in HUntington, I take ay family camping and fiahing in the Nu 
egan buin and aurrounding region of the CT River watershed. Thia area ia 
equallyimportant to recreation by Vemonter• aa it h to the conservation of 
nationally aignificant wildlife h&bitat. Keat importantly, however, and unlike 

the false •e e of aecurity provided by the previoua pa.per co~y ovnere, 
federal ovnerahip v ld provide thia recreation opportunity for future 
generationa , "bt le pro tec ttng an•colcgtcal je..,.1 of . _.-traordinary valo• Th• 
federal goverrment deeervea ..,re credit tll&n it oftan geta in the area of land 

and vilc111fe manag-nt. I'• e11pecia y thankful ,,. have the Conte Refuge in a 
position to contribute to the coneerva t n of the former Chainpion Lands. I can't 
think of a better conservation legacy t leave our children than the per111&Dent 
protection of the l/ulhegan baa in . 

Tbank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Bric Palola 
4780 Main Rd . 
lluntington, VT 
054,2 

APR - Z0-99 FRI 
18027234153 
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Se:vi~ 
Silvio O.~Conte National Fish and Wildlife R.efuac 
38 Avenue A 
Turners ~alls, MA 01376 

Re: JSIR.egjon 3/R.W 

Dcar Refuge Manager: 

.. . . 

P.O. Box578 
Lyndonville, VT OS8S I 
April 30, 1999 

- - ·· . 

[ruf;~3~!1j{Q) 
,,. .. Fe..• 

1 
. I am pl~ the USF&WS iJ considering acqui$ition ofChimpion Lands whhin lhc Nulhegan 
Basin for, inclusion in the National Wildlife Refuge System. I olTer the following comments and 
concems.f 

,.. . e 1 

1) The diut environmental assessment (April 1999) mentions enhancing wildlife habitat. I could 
liod little ~tion io the mmmenc u to bow Cfth111Cement is ddined. Specific biologi~ 
triteN, Pftticularly for DOng&me species, should be established upfront, with clear goals and 
S1&r1d&rds which e&n be l'llC&SU(ed repeatedly ovct time in a sound scientif~ maMcr. What 
nonpme 

1
species arc proposed for use u a womctcr of ecoiystem health? These should include 

vanoui ~vertebrates, wgc uvily dwellers such .. great botncd owb aod a focus on species 
which onpnaUy OCC\lrred here, e.g. 1111ttcns. 

2) With {csped to tnpping. justilic.&t.ion for tnpping levels should include analysis of any 
available ~ae distn0ution d&11, particularly for f\Jrbcarcr predators such as oucrs, which naturally 
occur in .fwch lower numbers than prey Ntt>earcr species. For l>(tmple, are ottcra, on average, 
currently i urviving long enough to biologically Justify trapping this species? 

3) Due I r past land usa, the current 1.tndscape lhtoughout VtllllOnt ls 99 pcfCCJlt early 
su<:<:euioY!. habitat in tenns offoresi time. Due to past tutting pnctlces. the 26,000 acres under 
considcnt:O is consistent with the rest of the st&1e. It there tr\lly is a commitment to enhance 
habitat b/. rtstoring a mtural system, whicli ls also part of the mission Slaument of the Vermont 
Agency o'f Natural Resources, then culling should be drastically curtailed on this parc:el to 1now 
woodtancb to revert back to foe~. A balancecl, KllSl'blc approach would be to allow cutting on 
SO ~nl or the aeruge, and on the other SO percent, oo cutting whatsoever. 

4) In or~f to protect water quality, there should be a 1tormwatcr management plan. Stonnwatct 
should 1>e; monitored, particularly runoff of soil sedimc:nu. 

Think .Yor for the opportunity to provide Input. If you have any questions rega~ding my 
comment~ please feel free to call me at (802) 62.6-9003 • 

• 
Sincerely, 

MA!V~ 
Michael R. Miller 
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Vermont Natural Resources Council 

~l 
April 30, 1999 

Larry Ba.ndolin 
Refuge Manager 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 03176 

RE: FWS/ Rq;lon SI RW 

Dear Larry, 

JU'...fM 

The Vermont Natural Resources Council (VNRC) respectfully submits the 
following comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment dated March 
30, 1999, regarding the Optio11s for Prottcting the Nu1M111n Ba.sin SpecUll 
Foc11s Arta.. VNRC is Vermont's principal statewide· environmental 
organization; our mission is to protect Vermont's natural resources through 
research, education, and advocacy. The first directors and m~mbers of VNRC 
were foresters and farmers who were concerned about protecting Vermont's 
natural resources. Today. with over 5.000 members, we maintain strong 
programs in forests. wildlife, water quality and land use. 

VNRC applauds the US Fish and Wildlife Service for its cooperative work 
with the multiple puties in the Champion Lands conservation effort. 
VNRC strongly supports full fee acquisition by the Service of the Nulhegan 
River Basin (Alttnlllti~ JI) for the primary purpose of "safeguuding tlie 
important biological ttsources the Service recogn.i.zed when it designated this 
area as a high priority Special Focus Area in the Refuge Draft and Final 
Environmental Impact Statements."' (EA. p 2) , 

VNRC fully endorses Service management of Vermont's most ecologically 
signi~cant watershed ~der the Conte Refuge Program. Alternative ll will 
provide for the full array of native species. with special attention to the needs 
of rare and declining sj)ecies, exemplary natural communities, and migrafury 
birds in the Nulhegan Basin. · 

VNRC. 9 B&iley Avenu•, Montpelier. ~rmont 05602 
Ttl: (802) 223·2324 f;oc: (802) 223-0237 E-m•U: VNRCeplolnlleld.bypa.ss.com"t; 
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Coordination on the Issue of historic uses of the ~d for public activities has 
and will continue to warrant significant attention. Noting the need to 
balance public expectations and pro~on of critical habitat;VNRC considers 
the purpoeee of the Silvio 0, Cpntc Natipna! Fi.sh and Wildlife Refu'e Act 
(P.L 102-212) and the 'tatutory mission statement of the National WildUfe 
lmproyement Act of 1997 (P.L 105-57) to be the paramour1t guiding directives 
for Service operations In the Nulhegan Basin.. VNRC anticipates tNt the 
Service will preface any. b~g of uses by first considering the 
Congressional directives to manage for co!\Sel"Vation, and protection and 
enhancement of the abundant and unique fish. wildlile and biodiversity of 
the Basin. 

Considering that protection of me species and communities is the prim.azy 
Service goal for the Nulh~an Basin Special Focus Area, (EA. p 53) VNRC 
offers the following comments on the issues most likely to impact such 
protection effom . . 

Road Access and Maintenance· Protecting the rare species, natural 
communities and water quality In the Nu.lhegan Basin takes precedence over 
the road network. When considering access, every effort should be made to 
reduo.> to the maximwn extent po$Sible •roads necessary for r«:reat1on.• In 
light of Service inanagement objectives, the 44 miles of roads in the Special 
Focus Area include duplicative and lllU\eCeSSary sections which have limited 
utility, hagment habitat and arguably interfere with the mission o( the Refuge 
System to "administer a national network of lands and waters for the 
conservation, management, and where appropriate. restoration of the fish. 
wildlife, and plant resources and their ha bi ta~ ... • (16 U.S.C § 668dd (a)(2)). 

Road removal is advantageous and in concert With the pu.rJ)oses of the 
Nulhegan Special Focus Area beca~ removal curtails adverse ecological and 
hydrologic impacts, while saving money. Furthermore. the roads which 
rell\4i.n open for camp access must be considered in light of the 50 year 
limitation on camp leases, and should be phased out concurrently with 
termination of the periOd for I~ occupation. U access to the Champion 
Lands north of the Special Focus Area can only be obtained through Service 
lands, the access should be limited to one main trunk road. Roads through 
bogs and wetland areas'should be deconstructtd and removed in an 
expeditious fashion. 

Timber Harvestin~ VNRC is uncertain what standard the Service will apply 
in determining whether. '1wvesting [Ny be) necessary to create habitat." 
(EA. p 46) As this issue must be addressed in the Comprehensive 
Conservation Plan (16 US.C § 668dd(e)(l)(A)(i-ili)), with adequate 
opportunity for public comment. VNRC does not believe that any timber 
harvesting should take place prior to completion of the·Plan. 
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With respect to the Deer Wintering Yard, the USFWS should consult with 
and develop its plan with the Vennont Fish and Wildlife Department. whlch 
has been working with Champion and monitoring the aite for years. VNRC 
fully anticipates that harvest levels in the Special Focus Are.twill be ~II 
MIDID, if a•y at 111/, compared to a timber co.mpany operation. rather than 
·somewlut below those of a timber company." (EA p 46) 

Snpwmobllln~ ln considering whether trails have negative impacts on fish 
and wildlife or their habitats, USFWS should not only consult with VAST 
concerning possible trail removal and/or relocation's, (£A, pp 20 &t52) but also 
coruult with the public, conservation groups and scientific experts when · 
making compatibility d.eterminatlons on this issue.. · · 

One of VNRC's duef concerns which we hope to have addressed by USFWS 
in the near future involves the interim compatibility determinations, 
specifically with ~ to snowmobiling. 1M ti!Nline required for the 
USFWS to complete the Comprehensive ConRrvation Plan is currently 

. unlcnown to VNRC, and we have serious co~rns that the Interim · 
Compatibility DetermiNrions do not become outstanding for a period of 
yeani. While the USFWS may permit the use of an area for -any purpose 
under 16 U.S.C. § 668dd (dXl)(A), VNRC does not agree that snowmobile use 
is necessarily compatible with the major purposes for.which the Nulhegan 
refuge is being established. In our view, air pollution from 2-cyde engines 
and the POtentlal Impacts on water quality are two major impacts not listed in 
Appendix 9, and most certainly must be assessed. 

VNRC respectfully requests tlut prior to a fuW compatibility determination 
of all VAST trails and all snowmobile use in the Special Focus Area, a 
comprehensive review of the applicable S(jence and research pertaining to 
snowmobile impacts, including air pollution, noisf and vehicular impacts 
on water quality commence, duly inrorponting federal md state l;iws and 
regulations, including Vermont's antidegredation policy for water quality. 
The firW compatibility ;detenni.nation should address the relation of each 
individual •trail" to the purposeJ for which the Conte Refuge was 
established. (eg. to conserve and protect native 9J)ecies of pWits. fish and 
wildlife; conserve, protect and enhance the natural diversity and abundance 
of species and the ecosystem within the refuge upon whi.ch these species 
depend; to restore and maintain the chemical; physical and biological 
integrity of wetland and other waters within the refuge). 
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The Nulhegan Basin SPecial Focus Area will ~quire a substantive analysis . 
for compatibility of roads and snowmobiling which goes much further than 
the interim comp;ib'bility determination approved by the Refuge Manager for 
snwomobiling on 2/'29/99. There was no such detennination in the EA 
regarding roads. VNRC therefore requests tlut. pursuant to 16 U.S.C. § 
668dd(3)(A)(i), the Secretary exercise his/het discretionary option of 
completing a Compati1iility DetenniNtion for Snowmobiling and Ro.t.U 
"concurrtntly with development of a conservation plan under aub~ction (e) 
of this section.· Cid.. emphasis added) 

To conclude, VNRC congratulates the USFWS for its exemplary patience and 
efforts on the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area, and fully supports 
Altemative U. VNRC :looks forward to Comprehensive Co~rvation 
Planning process, and working with the USFWS on the host of management 
issues related to the Speaal Focus Area. Most importantly, VNRC trusts that 
while .responsive tO public input on the whole ~ ol iMucs, the USFWS 
wUI oonttnue to hold the prot«tion of the speciea, h.tbitat and waten1 of the 
Nulhegan Basin in the .highest regard . 

tin ely,~ l . ; 
Heintz . 

Forest Program Di rector 

4 . 
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M~ls, Th~as F [filf?J~~!ifD) 
From: Moms Themas F Vt II. F II)( 
Sent: Frid•y; April 30, 1999 10:46 AM 
To: 'U S Fish end Wildite SeMce -Refuge Menage( 
Cc: Boeto, Thomes R; Everett. Brent; 'John \llolede'; 'Jake Mayhew'; 7om F Cooney'• SubJ-.:t: fWS/RegJon SIRW Comments 

Dear Re!Uge Manager 

This is in res_ to Your request for ccnmenta relative lo the propou1 ol U S Fish end Wlld!We •eMc:es P<trticlpetlon In •~to ptgtec:t "The Champion IAnda in E»ex County Vormonr •. 
~one ot alx awnp OWtlelS ot c-p I 40 •luated In tho P'VPOSed CN!mpion land venlure In Lewis VT I have e oonment 
relative lo the camp owners 'Millen condilions.We pun::l\asecf c.np # 40 OWW' flve ye.re ego end ell six ot us are 
ccnsklered cenip owne<S on the Champion !>Md. Thef'efore my propo..i la lhet elf a1't ol ua wish to be lrealed os camp 
ownets end slay N auc:n on any ,_ lease agreement Thie would rMUl In a &C.Wllivorshlp lo the lat living member ot °*° orlgln.i Ii.le ciwnets. Also conalderMJoo ol the lease pesslng on to the aurtMors.sons and daughterl, ot sane ownera for the tenns tnc1 condilJons ot lhe so Y'N' lease. 
We .,o edlve In the~ '9CrMtlon 81>0fb the! Is In lho vtelon ol ~ proposef- hunllno. fishing end .-11ng. For 
., Ille,....,.,. •llltoad In your J>f'OPOtal - the IMc ~-.would Par1ner wiltl U S Fioh end Wlldlfe Services In ~ lowllld the Ooe1o atated In l'rO(ectJno "the Cf1eimp1on LAndt In &sex Vennont". 
Thanll you for 8l"f ~iclerllCicns you give In ev-..ung my~ end - - laoldng fofw8ld lo a lo<lg term rNtiorisNp 'Wllll lhe US Filh and W.,llfe SeMc:e. 
Rc:ga«ls 

Themas F MolTls 
7 Chagnon Lene 
PelNm, NH 03076 

12 Woodland Circle 
BowNH0330ot 
April 28, 1999 

Refuse Man.oser 
U S Fi.th &. Wildlife Service 
Silvio~fonte-National Fi.th&. Wildlife Refuge 
38AYenueA 
Tumcn Falls, MA01376 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Re: FWS/REGION 5/RW 

~~~-~ 

I am writin8' in tcga.d to·ihe-propooed-USFWSowneahip of the 26,000 aCttJ of the 
"Champion land." in Vermont. 

A group-of siz of w-~ramp-on- the-LeW Pond tOad near lewis Pbnd. It ii camp 
number'f<>orryourmap. Two of11rattcndeddae meeting ill l.irndonville on Aprill~ 
ancl-tlOld to wrife.~ reprdins 1umwahivP'OP*LI for 1ituatioru like oua, 
namely, multiple owneahip of a •• camp. . ~ 

I r 
At th~vetT kas<, what :.b&.ldbe-.iotulde.ed bthat _.tltould-1.e-a,ble tb keep rhat camp as 
long u one of ua it 1till aliYe up tlO the fifty year mu:imum rhat wu talked about. In our 
cue-each of our noine. a~O...the-leue-~ Campion. We houiht the camp over 
fi><e ;<:aa aao and haYe oWn.ed it jointly from the beginning. ' 

I 

Some eon1idetttion· 1hould also-be-givoen te>idea-of pasting-on th~ owrieohip of the camp 
to our soru or daughteo, again, to the fl!ty year mu. 

AnodlC. conttm that l haYe-b our ability to-eontinue-maldn.g-imp~men.to ro the camp. 

We use the camp for hutiting, fl.thing and snowmobiling llld would hope that these 
actMtieswoold-bc< l1DDined uwu ~ in the Draft EA. 

Thank you Yery much fot your coruideration of these ideas. 

Sin~~L~ 
J~V:tte 

,,. . 
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Author: <nel•creeetoget.her . n•t> •t -internet 
Date: 4/30/1"9 l : O PM 
Priority: No'-l 
TO: Fran Plauelcy at SHA-HAIHl 

CC: lpyn~ogether .net; at -IV!1!RHIT, 11erawdadetogether.net; 
groueepoint•togetber .net at -Dl'l'ERllET 

Subject: Conte IA, conoenta 

u. s . Fiah and Wildlife Service : 

at -INTERNBT, 

I would like to th.anlt the Service for allowing tha public tha ch&nca to 
coaiment on the Silvio Conte Refuge land acquiaition. 

I feel th&t it ia pretinent th&t tbe land in tbe Nlllhegan Baain ia 
111an&ged tor a varity of vildlife apeciea . Therefore I aupport 
alte.mativa numbar 2. There ie a great upland game component on thia 26 
thouaand acree and I hope th&t tbe 111&nag....,,t of the refuge reflects 
thia. It ie truly a epecial place, th&t barbore grouee and woodcock in a 
forest setting and not reverting farmland . 
I also realize that the previoua ovner baa beavialy harvested the 

timber on thio land. It niay be a fev yeara before there is • need for 
cutting management and there prebapa ia a deaire for •ome old grovth on 
the refuge. But, the service ahould not rely upon neighboring land 
owners for the uneven age foreet habitat . The Service ehould man.age this 
land aa to •how land ovnera hov to better 111anage there habitat. · 
Let me conclude, if the Service elect• not to manage the.se lande, then 

I would like to ••e alternative l (protection through eoneen-ation 
ea-nte) . I have enjoyed bW>ting on tbeH landa for oiany years and 
look forward to introducing my eon to thie honorable eport in the near 
future on these aame landa. 

TbaJlk You, Rupectfully Richard H. Nelaon 
l·Mail nelacreaetogether.net 

·' . 

Author: Trevor Etzo <tezzoec:Ypa.co.> at PllS 
Dat e : 4/30/ 1999 10: 35 AK 
Priority: No"1aal 
8CC: Fran Plauelcy at 5111.-HAIHl 
TO: R5Rlf SOOIWR at Flis 
Suhject :-Conte National Wildlife Refuge ~MWJ·; 

I a• a Veraont Hunter and I favor alternative 2, but only if the refuge 
ia actively man.aged for a variety of wildlife and recreational hunting 
opportunitiea. 

Otherviae I favor Alternative l (protection through coneervation 
eaHmenta). 

' Michael Trevor Izzo 
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Author1 •Hark Lorenzo• <LORENZ09nwf.org> at -internet 
Date: 4/29/1999 6 124 PM 
Priority: Nonu.l 
TO: Fran Pla1.1.1ky at SllA-MADll 
CC: <loren1oetogether . net> at -1Jf'l'ERll'BT 
Subject: llulhegan eaein BA: we aupport •AJ.ternativ• 2• 

Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fiah and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0 . Conte National Fieh ' Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Turnero Palla, MA 01376 

To whom it may concern : 

®trfi~@ 

Thank you for the opportunity to coonent on thio opportunity of a lifetime t or 
thepeopla of Ver010nt and New England. we enthuaiaatically aupport the purcbaaa 
of 26 , ooo acrea i n the llulhegan eaain, north of RT 105 in Veniont • • NOrthoaat 

ltingcloe bythe O. S. Fiah and Wildlife Service ao daecri.bed in •Alternative 2• of 
your draft Bnvironmental Aeeeumet1t . 

The llulhegan b&ain h a uniquely valuable reeource for both people and wildlife 
th the fr•• flowing llulhegan river, wild trout apawning ground•, aubetantial hab 
at for aigratory birda , 0100ee, bear and dozeruo of auller N-le, • prize deer 
rd, more than a dozen undeveloped lalt•• and pood.a , and a div• raity of foreot 
typeaand watlanda. If th• e .. in io incorporated into the COnte Refuge, aa we 
hope that it will be, pleaee thoroughly conaider the regional and landacape 

cont.ext when veloping your manage.,.nt plen• and otrategi•• · 

I.ate auccHoional forut and protect•d wildlife nfugia a.re extr-ly rare i n th 
, the earli .. t aettled and 010et denaely poplllated region in the nation. We atron 
y believe that }'Ol1r agency' • iaiHion to •work wi th other• to conaerve, prot•ct , 
d enhance fioh and wildlife and their habitat• for the continul.ng benefit of the 
.,....ican people• require• of a Refuge eet&bliahed in thia region an emphaeia on p 
tection and restoration of biological diveraity. The focua for your ma.nagement e 
orta in particular ehould be the biodivereity aupporting elamante that tbe over 
l of land in the region OW'lled privately cannot be relied upon, nor expected t o a 
tain. 

The northern New Bngland landecape i• overwhelmingly dominated by young eecondar 
foreeta that are highly fragmented and etructurally •implified, th\1.1 growing 1'1at 
e, contiguoua and coeiplex foreet cover in th• Nulhegan Baain unit would be a com 
e-'!tary approach eupporting a graatar divereity of fiah and wildlife in the 
area."8 th• natural foreat develop• and expand&, the aurroun.ding and adjacent 

landa will benefit a• well from thi• aource of biological wealth . 

Ne hope that the llulhegan Baain Onit can be~ over time a natural refugia reat 
ing to both wildlife and paopre a place of peac• and eolace in an increasing cro 
ed world . Since hUll>&n impact• including road&, buildings, and conaumptive 
vildlife1.1.1ea are permitted almaat everywhere in tbe aurrounding region, we hope 

and request that th• Nulhegan onit of the Silvio o. conta National Fiah and 
Wildlife Refug can indeed be a different kind of refuge - one where well-managed 
and minimal im ct wildlife viewing opportunitieo, non-motorized recreation, and 
conservation ed ation can be the principle, if not exclusive useo. 

Thank you for Your coneideration . 

Sincerely, 

Hark and Alicia Lorenzo 
RR2 Box 1598 

OU'Kbur~. Vi osc. 71> 

..... . . 

Author: •Matt Crawford• <mcrawd.ad•together .net> at -internet 
Date 1 4/29/1999 1:46 PH 
Pr i ority: NOrmal 
TO: Frao Plaualcy at SHA-HAllll 
Subject : Vel"lDOnt L&nd purcbaae 

TO: U.S. Fieh ' Wi ldlife Service 
FROM: Hatt Crawford, Vermont resident 
RB : COftl!lent on Conte Refuge llulhegan Land purchaee/BA 

U.S . Fish ' Wildlife service : 

ffi1r!Z!3© 

After looking at the EA for land pur<:ha•• in Vermont ' • llulbegan Riv•r 
baoin as part of the Silvio Conte Refuge I would like to aay that I f•vor 
Alternative 2 (federal acquiaition), only if the refuge ia actively managed 
for a vari•ty of wildlife and recreational bunting opportunitiee. 

The Service ha• a reeponaibility to manage for declining •tr1.1.1t epeciea• 
like blaclc duclca and woodcock . For ae to aupport future draft• of the KA, 
th•re muat be inclueive language that det•ila anticipated habitat 
111AnAgement efforta for woodcock. The draft EA .u .... tho -rk by die.toeing 
anticipated woodlot manage-'lt activitea aa being predicated on nearby 
private landa. The draft 
BA euggeets that no active manage111ent for early aucceaaional cover may be 
required on refuge landa if there ie on-going logging on nearby pdvate 
landa . Since vhen doe• the O. S. Fiah and Wildlife Service concede that 
coanercially 010tivated induatrial foreetry ia beot for wildlife or 
huntere? 

There is no diacuHion of tee accese on the Refuge, deopite wording frOft 
Patrick Leahy, James Jefford• and Bernie Sanders that indicate NO l'llBS will 
be charged for r•creational activities like hunting. Future draft• of the 
BA ll\lat addreae the •110 fee• iaoue. 

I f future EA drafta do not include more apecitic l&llQW'ge regarding 
wildlife manag-nt and recreational bunting opportunities, I will favor 
Alt• rnative 3 (protection through conaervation eaae.,.nta) • 
Hatt Crawford 
190 Village Drive 
Fairfax, Vt. 05454 

.. . 
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Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Scivice 
Silvio 0. Conte National Wildlife Refuge 
38AvcnueA 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

To whom it may couccm: 

~!flffl[QJ 

Thank you for the opponunity to comment on a golden opponunity for the people of Vermont 
and the Northeast. 

I support enthusiastically the purchase of26,000 acres of Vermont's Northeast Kingdom by the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Scivicc as part of what the newspapers describe as the "Champion Land 
Deal." 

The Nulhegan basin is a treasured~ in so many respects: free flowing river, great 
spawning grounds, terrific wildlife habitat for moose aod bear and dozens of smaller mammal$, 
priz.c deer yard, more than a dozen undeveloped lakes and ponds, some old growth forest and its 
irreplaceable ecosystem, biodiversity galore ... 

Please don't 1quandcr this chance to add this jewel to The Kingdom's tiara. Buy it and protect it 
as fully as you ean. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~10bM·~ 
RD I Box 199 
Brookfield, VT 05036 
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Author: 
Date: 

<Mbdeluciav9aol.com> at -INTERNET 
5/2/1999 10:57 AM 

Priority: Normal 
TO: !"ran Plausky at SFIA-MAINl 
Subject: Nulhegan 

Hello, 

! ~~2Bq\§fi[Q) I 

.. .. . - -~ - ·-·- . 

I would like to voice my support for Alternative 2· full fee purchase. I 
would like to also voice my concern that the f'WS has been pressured into 
allowing snowmobiling on this land. I don't feel that this is an appropriate 
activity on a NWR. 
Thank you 
Mari-Beth DeLucia 
70 North Street 
Burlington, VT 054 01 
902·651-104 8 

.. . . .. 
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THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY 

Larry Bandolin, Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

April 29, 1999 

Silvio 0 . Conte national Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

RE: Draft Environmental Assessment: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Participation in a 
panoenlllp to Protect "the Champion LandsM in &sex County, Vermont -Options 
for Protecting the Nulhcgan Basin Special Focus Area 

Dear Mr. Bandolin: 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the Draft Environmental Assessment 
(Draft EA) regarding the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area. The Wildcmcss Society, 
founded in 1935, is a 200,000-mcmbcr non•profit coiuervation organi:zation dedicated to 
preserving wilderness and wildlife, establishina a nationwide networlc of wildlands, and 
fosttring an American land ethic. It is well known for its economic and ecological 
analysis and policy lldvocacy, particularly in issues involving national lands. The 
Wilderness Society has a long-standing commitment to the protection and sowid 
management of the National Wildlife Refuge System. 

We strongly support Alternative U, the Proposed Action, under which the US Fish and 
Wildlife service would pwclwe 26,000 acres in the Nulhegan Basin and manage that 
portion of the "Champion lands. M We further support the mix of proposed ownerships and 
uses for the entirety of the Champion lands. We believe that lhe Service's participation 
can and should protect critical values that otherwise would be missing from the mix on the 
Champion lands and from the broader landscape of the Co.nnc:cticut River's headwaters in 
northern Vermont and New Hampshire. 

That said, The Wilderness Society does hsve several serious cooccms raised by the 
Draft EA that, if not addressed, would compromise the Service's ability to properly 
manage the Nulhegan Special Focus Area according to the objectives of the Silvio 0 . 
Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge. These concerns include: 

I. The lack of a landscape perspective in proposed management for all public values or 
pusposes of the Conte Refuge. 

,...w .. ~,.,.. 

P.O. BOX 2S I TH lO. CRAFl'S8URY COMMON, VT OS827-002S 
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2. The unrealistic and inappropriate promises made in pa.rtS of the draft concerning the 
extent of public use that will be allowed on the refuge. In fact, the draft appears to send 
conflicting signals as to whether public access would be "guarantecdM on the entire 
26,000 acres proposed for addition to the Conte Refuge. 

3. The lack of any meaningful infonnation to support the interim compatibility 
determinations for various proposed uses. Neither the interim compatibility 
detenninations themselves nor the underlying Draft Environmental Assessment contain 
any information on the volume, location, intensity, or duration of these activities. 

4. The extremely superficial analysis of the compatibility of snowmobiling with the 
purposes of the Silvio 0. Conte Nalional Wildlife Refuge, with those activities 
identified as priority uses in the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 
1997, and with public health and safety. 

S. The inappropriate "commitmcllt toM allowing soowmobiling in the Special Focus Area 
prior to development of a management plan, without lldcquate consideration of its 
compMibility with the purposc:s oftbc ~ widi oCbct - or with public health llOd 
safety, and without public involvement in the consideration of the use. Indeed, the 
determination seems to have been made based on input only from representatives of the 
one narrow interest group seeking continued snowmobiling in the Nulhegan Basin 
Special Focus Area. 

6. The EA 's inadequate consideration of lhe broad ccooomic benefits lilcely to accrue to 
the region. Direct, especially consumptive, uses of the Nulhegao Basin's land and 
resources have been considered to the near exclusion of other benefit! likely to be as 
important to the region's eco.nomy. 

Detailed comment! in each of t.hesc areas follows. 

1. Limited AppllcaUon of Lllndsupe Pera~Uve 
The Wilderness Society applauds the landscape perspective espoused by the Service in 

regard to timber management as it affect! habitat types (Draft EA, p. 46). It is certainly 
appropriate to consider the representation and distribution of habitat types, forest stand age 
classes and forest community seral stages across the regional landscape when detcnnining 
whether, to what degree, and by what sylvicultural techniques to modify forest stands 
within the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area. 

A note on timber 
The Connecticut headwaters region, for example, has no lack of early successional 

forest, and we are encouraged that lhe Service seems inclined to balance that situation 
through management of the Nulhcgan Basin Special Focus Arca for "longer rotations to act 
as a complimentary, compensatory reserve and provide habitats that are in short supply 
(Draft EA, p. 46)." To the extent that this approach remains focused on providing 
ecological values othcrwile in short supply in the landscape, we support the approach. We 
asswnc that with the use of the phrase "longer rotations," the Service does not intend to 
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lock itself into a commiunent to harvest timber from the area to be acquired and that 
"longer rotations" could in fact JDC31l little or no timber harvest on some or all of the area. 
This would be more clear if the words "in longer rotations" should be replaced with "to 
prcserve and restore older aged forests" in this context 

We are concerned however, that the same notion in the Draft EA could be construed as 
a commitment on the part of the Service to provide timber for the forest products 
manufacturing industry. The passage continue,: "[f commercial harvesting slows or stops 
on surrounding lands oyer the very long term, Service land ll)lly then need to provide more 
early-succcssional habitats; more harvesting might be done (p. 46)." By linking the 
Service's possible emphasis on early-succcssional habitats to reductions in commercial 
timber harvest (as opposed to loss of early•succcssional habitat) on the surrounding 
landscape, we believe that the Service has opened the door to an expectation that it would 
pursue maintenance of early SllCCCSSional habitat as a means of compensating for the 
normal ups and downs of the region's pulpwood (as sawtimber does not, in this region, 
come from early sw:ccssional babitat) supply. 

We remind the Service that stabilizing regional wood flow is in no way a purpose of 
the Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge, even if pursued under the purpose 
of providing early successional habitats for popular game species. We suggest, therefore, 
that language, such as that cited above, that links Service management objectives to timber 
supply be modified or eliminated. 

Other values 

We recognize and support the landscape perspective that also undergirds d~sion of 
"Protection of Biological ResoW'CCS" "Endangered Species" and "Deer Wintering Habitat" 
(EA Draft, pp. 53 fl). That perspective appears to be missiog. however, from discussion of 
"Public Use and Access I Traditional Uses" (pp. S0-53). 

Like early-succcssional habitat, there is no apparent Jack of land open to public access 
for hunting, fishing, trapping and motoriud recication in Vermont's Northeast Kingdom 
(Orleans, Caledonia and Essex Counties) and New Hampshire's North Country (C-Oos 
County). The Draft EA notes that the Proposed Alternative would increase to 48% of 
Essex County, the amount of land with guaranteed public access (p. SO). 

The Service's portion of the Proposed Alternative - 26,000 acres - however, would 
represent only six percent of Essex County. Considering a larger landscape, the 26,000 
acres represent just one percent of the Northeast Kingdom and North Country land base. 
Given this minority position, it is therefore appropriate that the Service consider how its 
management can complement the types of"opportuoilies for scientific research, 
environmental education, and fish and wildlife oriented recreation and access" already 
abundant on the landscape. 

By devoting a significant portion of the 26,000 acres to non-motoriud recreation, the 
service could provide the missing component. Opportunities for wildlife observation and 
photography, environmental education, and interpretation experiences in non-motorized, 
roadless areas are what is lacking from the region. In addition, conducting research on 
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interior forest habitat, teaching backcounuy skills, and simply enjoying silence, physical 
challenge and spiritual renewal are all activities possible especially, if not uniquely, in 
areas without motorized access, extensive road networks and permanent installations of 
buildings and other structures. 

What is lacking on this landscape is, in a word, wilderness. The Northeast Kingdom 
and North Country need some places that are, as The Wilderness Society's founders' put it, 
"free from mechanical sights and sounds and smells." 

By managing the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area for wilderness values, the 
Service would make the most of its opportunity to make a significant and unique 
contributio.n to the ecology, quality of life, and economy of the region. That benefit is 
likely to be far greater than if the Service simply adds its one percent (of the four~unty 
area) or six percent (of Essex county) to a land base already dominated by machines and 
other trawings of late 20th ceonuy life. 

Provision ofnlOre wilderness on the Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Area is likely to 
receive broad-based public support. According to a 1996 survey of Vermont resident's 
values and attitudes toward management of the Green Mountain National Forest, the 
economic values are least imponant &mong the many values of forest resources, including 
ccologieal, aesthetic, educational, scientific and spiritual values (Manning, R., et al., 1996, 
Social Values, Environmental Elhi<;s, and Nalional Forest Managemenl: Study 
Completion Report to the North Central Forest ExperimenJ Station, Burlington, VT: 
University of Vermont School of Natural Resources, June.). 

More than nine out of ten survey respondents rated aesthetic and ecological fore$1 use 
values as "moderately" "very much" or "extremely" important." Economic forest use 
values, by contrast were given that level of importance by only 37 percent of respondents 
(Manning et al., p. 21 ). Similar results were found in similar, but more recent study 
covering a broader sample of New England residents and addressing attitudes about 
management of the White Mountain National Forest (Manning, R. et al., 1998 . Forest 
Values, Envlronmen1al Elhics, and Anitutks Toward National Forest ManagemenJ: Study 
Completion Report to the North Central Forest Experimenl Stal/on and the Pacific 
Southwest Forest Experiment Stal/on, Burlington, VT: University of Vermont School of 
Natural Resources, October.). 

In both studies, the majority of survey respondents agreed with the stalement that 
"More wilderness areas should be established on the [Green or White] Mountain national 
Forest." (57.7"/o for the Green Mountain NF, 64% for the White Mountain NF). 
Wilderness protection of the Nulhegan Basin Special Foeus Area would also help satisfy 
these preferences. 

2. "GuarantHdn Pub/le Access 
When preparing an Environmental Assessment, Environmental Impact Statement, or 

other document to explain to the public the consequences of a proposed government 
action, it is imponant that the agency not raise expectations that can not or should not be 
met. In the past, many of the problems with incompatible activities in the National 

. . 
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Wildlife Refuge System and other public lands were the direct resuil of certain promises or 
perceived promises made during the creatioo of the public land unit. 

It is therefore appropriate that the Draft Environmental Assessment indicates in one 
place that "[c)ertain plants and animals may require protection from all disturbance ... this 
may be at odds with reercatiooal demand,," (Draft EA, page I 6). Y ct later, the document 
sutes that "public access would be glW'allteed" on the entire 26,000 acre area proposed for 
addition to the Conte Refuge (p. SO). 

Similarly, the draft appropriately makes it clear that hwiting on the area to be added to 
the Conte Refuge may have to be more restrictive than it has been in the past depending on 
a variety of factors. We interpret the SUtancllt on page SI that '"hunting and fishing would 
be allowed on the Service's 26,000 acres" to mean that within this area, bwiting would be 
pcnnitted. However, we are concerned that 90me may interpret this statement to mean that 
these activities would be allowed on the entire 26,000 acres in perpetuity. We suggest that 
this statement be modified so as to read "allowed within the area to be acquired by the Fish 
and W tldlife Service." 

3. Interim Compaliblllty Detennln•tlona Lllck Any MNnlngful lnfonnaUon 
The FiJh and Wildlife Service has come under ~criticism over the years for fajling 

to ensure that only conipatible USC$ arc allowed in the Natiooal Wildlife Refuge System. 
Reports by the OeneR1 Accounting Office, special Interior Department task forces, 
conservation groups, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service itself identified numerous 
problam in both the p~ used to wess compatibility of refuge activities and actions 
taken on these detenninations to ensure that only compatible uses arc allowed. These 
concerns led the National Audubon Society, The Wtldcmess Society, Def coders of 
Wildlife to sue the Dcpertment of the Interior in 1992 and Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt 
to settle the lawsuit in 1993. 

Concans about rompatibility also piqued the interest of the United States Congrw 
and ultimately led to passage of the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 
1997. Amo11& other things. that Act required the FiJh and Wildlife Service to revamp the 
process it uses to assess whether existing or proposed uses of refuges arc compatible with 
the J>WP05C of refuges and the mission of the National Wildlife Refuge System. The clear 
intent was to improve the quality and q11&11tity of infonnalion upon which such decisions 
are made, the rigor of the analysis, and the opportunities for the public to review and 
comment on the decisions. 

We are very concerned that the interim compatibility determinations contained in the 
Draft EA lack virtually any meaningful information nec'essary to analyu the various 
proposed uses. Neither the interim compati'bility determinations themselves nor the 
underlying DrUt Enviroomental Assessment contain any information on the volwnc, 
location, intensity, or duration of these activities. Compatibility determinations are 
supposed to be based on specific proposed or existing activities, not the generic uses 
themselves. For example, without an understanding of how many people will be 
undertaking an activity, in which panicular locations, at what specific times of the day and 
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year, at what duration, it is impossible to determine whether the use is compatible or nol 
How may individuals of what species will be taken by bunters and fishenncn? Where will 
birdwatchers go and in what numbers? 1bese and are other questions are not addressed. 

1be interim compatibility detennioation for wildlife observation, photography, 
environmental education, and interpmation indicates that "visitors on foot and in vehicles 
may cause distwt>ance to some wildlife (Draft EA, Append.ix 7) ... Specifically, it mentions 
that "nesting loons arc sensitive to disturbance" and that "visitors engaged in these 
activities can also damage plant.S and disturb soil, which may then cause siltation In water 
bodies. .. Peculiarly, the interim determination for hunting and fishing states merely that 
'ihcre arc no known adverse impacts" from these activities (Draft EA, Appendix 8). 

On both of the above referenced compatibility determinations, the Service indicates 
that MU oder the provisions of the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act, 
[these activities) should continue unintc:rupted until planning is completed." In fact, the 
Service has a duty to modify any use, even ifthe use has been previously detcrm.incdtO be 
compatible, if necessary to protea fish and wildlife or their habitats. 

We have specific concems about the evaluation of mowmobili.ag which arc outlined 
below. 

4. Snowmobiling: Interim Detennln•lion of CompaUblllty 1$ Seriously Flawed 
The Wilderness Society disagrees with the "Interim Compatibility Determination: 

Snowmobiling in the Nulhegan Basin - Essex Cowity, Vermont (Draft RA, Appendix 9)." 
We believe that inadequate consideration is given to the impact on wildlife, other public 
users' experiences, and public health and safety. 

As we stated above, we arc very concerned that the interim compatibility 
determinatioM contained in the Draft EA lack virtually any meaningful information 
necessary to analyu the various proposed uses. In particular, neither the interim 
compatibility determination for snowmobiling nor the Wldcrlying Draft Enviroomental 
Assessment contain any information on the extait and location of the snowmobile trails, or 
the volwne, intensity, velocity, or duration of this use. 

While the Service indicates that migratory bird species are somewhat insulated from 
the negative impacts of snowmobiling, !Diily, if not most species found in the Nulhegan 
Basin are not migialory. In additioo, while "resident animals arc less active and deer scclc. 
sheltered areas" during winter, they arc not immune to snowmobiling's impacts. Our 
personal experience from siding and winter ttacking on and near established snowmobiling 
trails is that many native species, including deer, moose, wild turkey, fisher, coyote, 
snowshoe hare and others cross and travel on snowmobile trails. It is also my experience 
that when snowmobiles themselves arc present, wildlife is not. 

Tba1 raises the issue of compatibility with other USC$. We afflllD the Service's 
suggestion that "the noise [of snowmobiles] may detrlet from other public users 
experiCDCC$ (Draft EA, Appendix 9)." Tb.i.9 is particularly true oftho!e priority public uses 
(wildlife observation, nature photography, hunting, fishing. environmental education, and 
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interpretation), that the Service is directed to favor under the National Wildlife Refuge 
System Improvement Act. That Act directs the Secretary of the Interior to "ensure that 
priority general public uses of the System receive enhanced consideration over other 
general public uses in planning and management within the [Refuge] System" (16 U.S.C. 
668dd(aX4XJ). Soowmobling often frightens away the very wildlife upon which these 
priority uses depend. 

Furthermore, the smell and negative impact on breathing due to snowmobile exhaust, 
detracts from other public users, and is particularly detrimental to those engaged in 
strenuous physical activities, such as snowshoeing or skiing. This activity also 
contaminates streams, ponds and lakes with snowmelt laden with oil and the unburned 
gasoline inherent in snowmobile engines. Such contamination would negatively affect the. 
opportunity for, aod value of, fishing. canoeing aod kayaking experiences in the Nulhegan 
Basin well beyond the winter snowmobiling season. 

There are also likely direct public health and safety impacts from snowmobiling that 
receive absolutely no consideration in the Draft EA. The same air and water pollution that 
~uce users' experiences could abo have longer-term impacts on user's health. Siic:b 
pollution would also contribute to the cumulative impact on human health of vehicle 
exhaust in the immediate Nulhegan Basin region as well as throughout the Conte Re.fuge 
region. Moreover, snowmobilmg does pre!Cl\t the risk of collision belwcen fast·moving, 
heavy vehicles aod slow·moving. light skiers, snowshoers and other users. This risk is 
even greater on trails that have been widened aod groomed for snowmobile use, where 
snowmobile speeds can easily exceed those allowed for cm on intcrs1a1c highways. 

Finally, while "winter snow and frozen earth (Draft EA, Appendix 9)" can minimize 
the impacts of snowmobiles on plants and soils, snowmobiling early and late in the season, 
as well as during the "January thaw," does disturb soils and obliterate vegetation. This is a 
particular problem at the edge oflalces, ponds and~ where snowmobile tracks slip 
against the steeper grade. ("Gunning" the engine to overcome slippage and get up these 
slopes would also deposit extra hydrocarbons directly in the areas where they could do the 
most damage.) 

In short, the Interim Determination of snowmobiling's compatibility has not adequately 
addressed impacts on the purposes of the Conte refuge, on wildlife-dependent recreational 
uses, or on public health and safety. Because Congress bas mandated that wildlife· 
dependent recreation is identified a.s the priority public use of National Wildlife Refuges, 
the Service must analyze the potential impacts of snowmobiles on these activities in far 
more detail and with far greater rigor. Instead, snowmobiling bas been dwned compatible 
with only a cursory nod to the Conte Refuge's purposes, priority uses, and without any 
evident consideration of public health and safety. 

It should be noted that in passing the Refuge Improvement Act, Congress directed the 
Fish and Wildlife Service to prepare interim compatibility detenninations on priority 
public uses in existance at the ti.!lle that lands are added to the refuge system. Interim 
detenninations of non·priority activities like snowmobiling was never contempla1ed. 

..• t- •• f 
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5. "Commitment to" Allowing Snowmobiling In the Nulhegan Basin 

Given the concerns detailed in sections 3 and 4, above, it is wholly inappropriate that 
that "the Service has committed to allow snowmobiling on existing designated trails 
maintained by the Vennont Association of Snow Travelers, as long as specific trails do not 
have a negative impacts on fish and wildlife, or their habitats (Draft EA, p. 20)." 

In effect, this "commitment" in the Draft EA turns the burden of proof for refuge uses 
on its head. The Draft EA declares (again, based on scant evidence and little public input) 
that snowmobiling is compatible, leaving it up to, presumably, the Service or other user 
groups to prove that specific trails have negative impacts on fish and wildlife. 

What is required, in our opinion, is the exact opposite. Namely, recreation can only be 
permitted after an affirmative showing of compatibility in a process that includes full 
public involvement. 

Moreover, the Service suggests that only the negative impact of"specific trails" would 
be considered, rather than the negative impacts of snowmobiling in the Nulhegan Basin in 
general . It is as ifthe Service bas made a fi.ul determination that snowmobiling is, in 
general, compatible, and that the only remaining questions surround the placement of 
particular trails. 

We are also troubled that the Service would consult only with snowmobile groups 
regarding the relocation of trails exhibiting negative impacts. All affected members of the 
public, including other user groups, not to mention experts in relevant scientific disciplines 
should be consulted regarding trail relocation. 

By the evidence presented in the Draft EA, the Service bas arrived at its Interim 
Dctennination of Compatibility after consultation only with one group, one with a narrow, 
vested (through past trail maintenance) interest in unrestricted snowmobile access to the 
Nulhegan Basin Special Focus Arca. Other interested user groups and the general public 
were not, to our lcnowledge, consulted regarding the interim compatibility determination. 

The Wilderness Society believes that this lack of public input into the compatibility 
determination violates the Final Settlement Agreement in National Audubon Society, The 
Wilderness Society, et al. 11. Babbit (C92·1641) to the effect that such determinations 
themselves must comply with the National Environmental Policy Act and Council on 
Environmental Quality regulatioos. 

6. Consideration of Economic lmp11ct& Is Too N11tr0w 

The Wilderness Society appreciates and supports the scope of economic analysis 
presented in Adams, et al. and cited in the Draft EA.1 We especially appreciate Service 

1 
Adams, ct al. 1996. An Economic Analy1is fo the Proposed Silvio 0. Coote national Fish Ind Wildlife 

Refuge in the Connecticut river Watcnhed: Final Repo111o the U.S. Fisb and WUdlife Service. November 
6. Mooe geoeral comment oa that Malysis, we would prefer lo see more ancotion paid 10 looget-tcrm 
ll'tllds in Ibo regiocal economy, including clwiges In the cooaibulioo ofnalural~ iDdustries, 
sucb as forest products llWluf.acturing, relalive lo odler industries hued IDOl'C on DOO<OOSWllptive uses of 
(ORSI resoW"Cos and Ibo simple ameoily provided by publicly p<oCOCIOd laDd. 

.. . .. 
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Figure 1: Trends In Timber-Related Income (Forestty, Lumber & Paper 
Manufaauring): Nulhegan & V1Ct0ty Basins Region, 1970 - 1996 
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Such IO<&llcd "amenity driveo growth" is likely to be enhanced by oew publicly 
proteclcd land units,~ especially lhoJe including wildemess areas. (See, for 
example: Rasker, R., 1994, "A New Look 11 Old Vistas: The Ecooomic Role of 
Eaviroamental Quality in Westeru Public Lands, .. U""-sllyo/Colorado Law Review 
65:369-99; and Rudzitis, O., and Joblmcn, H.E., l 989, "Migrllion into Westau 
W'tldemcss Cowitica: C&luca end~" lf'eitmt JYl/d/411ds IS: l9·23.) 

The 1CS300 &om el.9cwbm aro\llld the country ia that protected wildlands attract 
people, including e:ntreptaiews, who then c:rtale new c:uiployment opportunity in the 
region. Given the proidmity of the Nulbcpn Basin Special Foc::us AJea lo major 
population cenien, cue of access to inlcnwo highwayw, growth in telecommuting and 
other factors, it is likely that the trends cited above will Ollly continue 1111 more people !OOVc 
to areas with high degrees ofDllUl'al l'C30111'Ce ~and the 9CCl!ic 91Jlenities and 
opportunities for beclccountry reaution such prot.ectioo provides. 

While suc:h indirect effects of land prolCCtion are tne11tioocd in the studies cited i.n the 
Draft EA. they arc not mentioocd i.n the Draft EA itself. We recommend that the final EA 
pay more attention to brold economic treod.\end po1ential imJ*1S beyood the small 
portion of the economy that makes d.itcct use of DllUl'al resowces. 

~ 
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Stafrs providing a copy of that analysis on our rcquesL Unfol1\Ulalcly, too little of that 
analysis is rencctcd in the Draft EA (pages 14-lS, 46-49). To the extent that most 
members of the public arc likely to stop with reading the EA itself, the EA should do more 
to OVCfCOIDC the mistaken, but popular, impres&on that the relevant impacts on the region• s 
economy arc defined by impacts on forest products manufllCIUring, towism, and local 
property taxes. 

For example, the sta1ement included i.n the discussion of the forest products industry (p. 
14) that "the local economy is based on a limited number of sectors aod so is vulnerable to 
the e1Tccls offluctuations [10 timber supply}" is simply false. 

ID fact, the economy of the four-county region surrounding the Nulhepn Basin Special 
Focus 'Area

2 
is quite diverse, aod has become more 90 since 1970. (Please sec attached 

table showing income by industry and other information included i.n the MRegiooal 
&anomic Profile: Nul.hcgan & Victory Basins W'lldland Area" sent separately.) 

Forest products manufacturina-~of lumber It -4 producu (SIC 2-4). IDd 
p1per 41 allied products (SIC 26)-~ 1.6 pcr\lClltoftocll penooal i.nc.ome in the 
region i.n 1996, clowu &om 13.2 percent i.n 1970. Labor income from paper aod allied 
products 111&11ufacturing fell by 17 pcn:eDL That dcCRlllle was offaet tomewbat by 3S 
pc1CC11t ini:reasc i.n ini:ome from lumber aod wood products manu!acturing. yielding an 
ovcnll decline i.n forest products mfg. income of 6 percait. OveraJJ timber-related income 
- forest products DWlufacturing plus forestry-exhibiu a similar decline in absolute aod 
relative contn"but:ion to regional personal income (sec Figuro 1, below).' 

Other aources of income and ocher industrial tceiors, meanwhile, have generally 
outstripped forest products manufacturing aod now compriJe the vast majority of penonal 
UK.ome and employment in the region. (See Figure 2, below aod Attached Table.) 

f-ccording to the Bureau ofEoooom.ie Analysis, the fastest erowing sources of income 
In· !be 'region arc Di videods, Interest and Rent (up 134% from 1970. 1996), Transfct 
?•pnents, such 1111 Social Security, (up l 83%) and 111 "AdjllSlmeot for Residence" (up 
S07%) that indicates the degree to which residems eam their income outside their county 
of residence. This last figure, while 90mCthi.ng of 111 overcslimate of commuting to places 
of woitc outside the four-count region (some of the adjustmeut would be due to commuting 
from one to another of the four couaties). is perhaps lllOlt telliag. It l.ndlcates both a 
preference of the region's n:sidcnu to commUlo ralhertban to move, as well 1111 the 
attractiveness of the region 1111 a place to live, even if onc'1 place of work is cl~. 

> Tb.It re~ compriJes Esxx, Orleans md CaledcGia Couo1ia, VT, 111<1 Cooo Ccuoly, NH. 
1 

AU lipeudjlllled for il11Jllioa&Ddbaedoa 8u..aof2-lcAnalyall, 1991, Jtcaloaal2-lc 
IA!ormodoa Syslcal 1969-1996 (CO.ROM). Wllllia&k>a. DC. U.S. Ilepwtmeai of Commerce. 
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Figure 2 Trends in Labo< Income, by lndustsy, Nultlegan & Victory Basins Region, 
1970-1996 
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Amcaity driven growth, of course, C&O be a two-edged sword. More people and 
businesses could burden local public scmce capacity and drive demand for infrasuucturc 
developm"1t beyood what is compatible with the purposes of the Conte Refuge itself and 
could compromise the overall quality of the regiooal wvironmcnt. We urge the Service, 
therefore, to be prcparcd to offer usistance to local communities in unde1'Standiog the 
changing D&lUrc of the regiooal ccooomy• aod in Plaoniaa for and managing growth 
generated by the new Refu&e unit. 

Conclu.rlon 

Again. The Wildcmcss Society thankJ the US Fish aDd Wildlife Service for this 
opportunity to comment on the Draft EA. We firmly'believe that the Service's 
participation with the other panics in the disposition. of the "Champion lands" in Northeast 
Vermont will enhance the overall package, aDd we support the Services' acquisition of the 
26,000 acre portion in~ Nulhegm Basin Special Focus Area. 

We do expect that the Service will taJc.c steps, including appropriate revision of the 
Draft EA. to ensure that the full ranae of natural resource values intended for protection by 

• A Wildemms Soc~ posJ'llll olfen CocluDunlly Ecoaocnic Au.ameal Worbbops Iha!..., help In lhis 
~ Pleuo coatar.t Spencer Pbl1llpe 111 (IOl) 514-9910 for mon ID!ormalioo. 
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the Silvio 0 . Collle National Wildlife Refuge are ultimately protccud through the 
Service's panicipation. In palticular, we recommend that the Service withhold pcnnission 
for non-wildlifo-depcndent recreational uses, including snowmobiling, unless aDd until 
those uses are shown to be compatible with the purposes of the Refuge in an adeuate 
aoalysi.s that provides for appropriate public input. 

· We further hope that the Conte Refuge will talcc this opportunity to highlight the many 
diverse economic opportunities represented by public land protection and that it will work 
to chaooct those opportunities to the benefit of the region's residents and visitors alilcc. 

The Wilderness Society looks forward to the completion of the acquisition aod the EA 
process as well as to worlciog with the Service to assists its consideration and management 
of change likely to be wrought by the acquisition 

Sincerely, . 

~d·~tl/~(~ 
Spcocet Phillips James R. W.altmao 
llcsoW'CC Economist Director, Refuges and Wildlife 

.. .. . 
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Attatbmenl I: Income Table 

Population, Personal Income, and ~mlngs, 1970 -1996 Nulhegan & Victory Basins 

A/lr_llt_olf--... l'ct of Tiii Peto! Tiii ci...,.. "c"'--- 1'70 1m 1ttl 1ttl 1170.1ttt 1tTo.1ttt 
Toi.II P..._llolcome-Popull-
Tolal PwlOl\ll .,_ (TPI) 1,073 100% 1,769 100% •Q5 65% --- 1,020 ~"' 1,T.MI 111% 718 70% F.,,,,._, 54 5% 33 2"' -21 -3$% 
Pop<Mlion (ponone) 82.784 93,9n 10,849 13% 
PwC.pb.......,.,.,_(S.) 12,9&5 18,842 5.917 41% 

Det1Yotlonof_I_:' 
Eotnlngo by "'- 0( WOii< ' 815 791' 1,086 - 249 31% 

• ...... Con.-lo<SOdollno4.or. ' (33) 3% (75) 4% (41) 124% 
. .,.~,.,-· 7 • 1% '4 2" 37 807" 

• Noe EMninQo.., "'-"'-· 7H 74% 1,0)4 88% 245 31% 
• DMdonclt, ,,,_ & Ren! , 140 13% 327 18% 187 134% 
•Tr.,,.,_,~, 144 13" 40ll 23% 2e4 183% 
• Tolal--(TPI) 1,073 100% 1,Tee 100% - 85% 

c_. If &mlngo' 
Weoo Ind S.illy Oioluamonll 83_4 1114% TIO.I 43.0% l)U 21.6llio 
Ol.-1.a«-· )7.l ).81' 94.8 5.3" &TA 154.1% 

~·-· 151.8 14.1% 209.1 11.8% 57.5 37.8" 
Form~··- 41.t 3.9" 24.1 1.41' (17.8) ~2.4% 
Non-Fonn~·- 108.7 10.2" 165.0 10.5% 75.3 88.61' 

EM>lngo~~" 
Fe"" ' 54 5.0% 33 1.8% (21) -311% 
HM-f""1 782 70.8" 1,032 M .31' 270 361' ,.,.,... e&e 81.1% 874 49.4% 219 33% 
~- S.V .. For., Floll.. & 0..,, • 0.7" 8 0.4% (2) ·22% 

F-W)< 5 0.41' 1 0.0% (4) ~11% 
MOq 11 1.0% 1 0.1% (10) -90% 
Corlotudlon 87 &.3% 87 3.1% (1) ·1% 
~ 2e2 24.41' 270 15.21' • 3"' 
Tolol1-ond "-Mfv· 142 13.2" 134 7.8% (8) ~" 
~end-~ 31 2.9" 42 2.4% 11 35% 
P-ondMod~ 111 10.3" 91 5.21' (19) ·17" 
T----~ 58 ~ 17 0% 31 55% 
WholooMT'8de 21 2.0% 31 1.8% 10 411' 
R"'-IT.- 98 11.0% 127 7.2"' 31 "" F_,..._&RMI~ 24 2.2" 32 1.11' 8 36% - 115 10.7" 254 "·'" 1)9 121'11. 
~ 108 9.9" 157 U% 51 411% 

F-.londc:MIM 21 2.0% 21 1.2"' (0) ·21' 
Mllilary 3 0.3% 5 0.3% 2 521' 
S..ondl..ocol 82 7.8" 132 7.5% eo 811' 

._.., -al~Anolytle.. 1997. Rlplono/EoMomio~si--co.RQll. WMllnglooi, OC: U.S. 
~alee.-. 

Note: This table covers Coos County, New Hampshire, plus Essex, Orleans and Cal~nia Counties, 
Vermont 

. . . 

Anachnleal 1: Income Table 

Notes: 
1. Fann Income comprises: proprietors' net fann income; the cash wages, pay-in-kind and other 
labor income of hired fann WOC"l<era; and and the salaries of otftcers of corporate farms. 
2. Total Personal Income differs from Eamlngs by Place of Wort and Eamlngs by Industry 
in two respects. First. it includes non-labor income and excludes peBOnal contributions for aoclal 
insurance. These ~ustments make TPI a more complete picture ot the money available to the 
region'• residents. Second, it measures the income of the region'• reaidenta, rather than the 
earnings ol employees 8lld owners ot finna located In the region. That la, It accounts for 
earnings ot commuters to and from other regions .. 
3. Earning• by Place of Wort consists ot wages, salaries, other labor income and personal 
contribution• for social lnsuranoe earned 0< paid at firms located In the area. It can be broken 
down into "Components of Eamngs• °'into "Earning• by lndustrf . 
o4. Personal Contrlbutlona fOf Social lnsuninc:e .,. payments by WOlkelS and the aelf
employed Into Social Security, Medicare, Unemployment lllllnnCt, and other programs. This 
adjustment la made for the purpose of calculating Total Personal Income, but is not made to 
Components ol Earnings°' Eamlngs by Industry. 
5. Adjustment fOf RHldence Is the net Inflow of earnings of intefwea commuters. A negative 
adjustment means that the eaminga of WOlkers commuting into the niglon are greater than the 
eamlngs of relldenta who commute to jobe outalde the region. This ad.iUltmant ia made for the 
purpoee of c:lllculming T oC8I P9r1onal Income, but la not made to Components ot Earning• or 
~by Industry. 
6 . Net Earning• by Plac:e of Rnldence Is the labor lnoome of residenU 
of the region. 
7. Dividend•, lnterfft and Rent consiste of current earnings from put Investments and 
includes a capital c:onsumption ~ustment for rettal Income ot persons. 
8. Transfer Payments are payments to pef10llS for~ no current services have been 
performed. They comprise payments to Individuals and to nonprofit Institutions by Federal, State, 
and local govemments, and by businesses. 
9. Other labor lnc:OCM consists of the payments by employers to privately admlnist«ed benefit 
plans for their employees, the f- paid to corporate directors, and miscellaneous fees. 
Payments to private benefit plans account f« more than 98 percent of other labor income. 
10. Proprietors' lnc:ome is the cooent-produdion Income (Including income in kind) of sole 
proprietorshipe, partnerships, and tax-exempt cooperatives. It Includes Inventory valuation and 
capital consumption adjustments. 
11. Industry c1a .. 1ncat1on: 1969-1974 baaed on the 1967 Standard Industrial Clanlfication 
(SIC); 197s.87basedon19n SIC; and 1988-1994batedon1987 SIC. 
12. Other consists« wages and aalatiN «U.S. residents employed by international 
organizations and by foreign embuaies and consulatH in the U.S. 
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THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY 
New England Chapter 

Refuge Manager 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0. Conte National Fish ond Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Turner Falls, Massachuscns 01376 

Dear Mr. Sir/Mndum: 

April 29. 1999 

I am writing regarding lhc Draft Environmental Assessment "ll.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service Pruiici~tion in Partnership to Protect "the Ch:i.mpion Lands" in Essex County 
Vermont". The following corrunenls arc; provided by tlte New England Chapter of the Wildlife 
Society. The Chnptcr is o nonprofit orgnni211tion comprised of professionols serving tltc norural 
resource management fields, especially wildlife ccology,311d management. Our membership arc 
wildlife professionals in Vem1onl, New Han1pshire, Massachusetts, Connedicut and Rhode 
Island (most of !he region lhc Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge - CoMecticnt 
Watershed encompasses). The Chapter submits the following comments regarding the Draft 
Enviroruncntal Assessment. These comments ore based on review of tl1e EA ond the original 
fEIS for !he Conte National fish and Wildlife Refuge (October 199S). 

The New England Chapter of The Wildlife Society given the alternatives listed, supports 
"Alternative lll" as offered within the RA. We believe avenues related to Alternative IV should 
be evaluated. We believe that most, if not all, of the Champion Lands in Vcnnont can be 
protected through restTictive forest easements. Statements that the Nulhegan Basin would not be 
attractive to a future buyers arc not completely accurate given recently established easements on 
similar forested orcas in the same area. 

Our assessment is that the level of protection for fish, wildlife and habitat resources 
within the Nulhcgan Basin under existing Vermont state Jaws and management programs is 
substontiul compnred to laws protecting resources in other states within the CoMecticut River 
Walershed. These laws include Vennont's Act 250 dealing with land use ai1d development, 
Vennont's Endangcrod Species AC1 (10 V.S.A. Chap. 123). Protection of"Neccssary Wildlife 
Habilat which includes protection or deer yards, rare, threlltcncd or endangered species, as well 
as significnnt natural comm1u1ilies also under Vermont's Act 250, Vermont's wetlaJ1ds and water 
quality laws under the Department of Environmental Con~rvotion nnd Act 250 Board, ndverse 
Jogging laws under (10 V.S.A. 600t Sec 3). 6081, aud wildlife protection and harvest rcsulations 
under ( I 0 V.S.A. Chnp. IOl,103,105,113, l tS.117 nnd 119). These laws do afford resources in 
Verrnonl generally higher prot~tion tbnn Jn.;,s in olher •lntes within the operarion of the Conte 
rms. 

.... .. .. .. 
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Page2 
Conte.Refuge Conunents 

The New England Chaptu of1he Wildlife S<>ei•ty believes bwausc (a) there 11tC no 
federally lisied endangered or threatened species found within the 11ren, (b) and the degree of 
protection afforded natural resources currently ex.isling i:t the area described for proposed federal 
acquisition under Vermont Law, compared to the siruations in other Conte Focus Arca states, and 
(c) the findings of the original FEIS (October 1995) concluded in choosing "Alternative D" "thot 
this altemalive would provide a high level of protection to federally listed species, rare species, 
migratory birds, area sensitive species and wetland habitats. More than 60% of the watmhed's 
unprotected Special Focus Areas would receive some degree ofproteetion under this alternative. 
A greater percentage titan Alternative A ('7°.I.). B (7%), or C (15%)", and (d) the original premi~ 
of"Altcmative D" is that easements are the most functional and cost-effective manner to 
conserve the region's important natural resouroes. 

Our position is that selection of tlte proposed Preferred "Alternative II" would: 

- defeat the opc:rational premise and overall effectiveness in the future of "Alternative D" of the 
original EIS, by establishing a large "traditional" Nalional Wildlife Refuge. 

- would result in Federal acqui3ition of over 19,000 acres of land that is not wetland nor 
"significant natural communit.ies". Spending of such significant Conte Refuge monies given the 
size of the p:ircel (26,000 acres) while only including 6,770 acres of wetlands, (which includes· 
850 acres of significant natural communities). indicates a large percentage of habitat outside of 
wetlands are being acquired. 1bc description tltat "the Services 26,000 acres is the "core 
wclland" area" (page 12) is widely ioaccurute. The Service's own FEIS, in discussing wetlands 
nnd wetland trends in Vermont (poge 3-41), states "Wetlands continue to be lost :it a rate of 100-
200 acres annually (State of Vermont 1993). In Vermont, road construction, residential and 
commercial development, ns well ns draining of wetlands for ogriculturol production account for 
the majority of the loss". By the Services own description the wetlands in the proposed 
acquisition are not oftlte lype most at risk in Vermont We question the need for the Service to 
acquire by fee liUe 26,000 :icres ,,,;th over 19,230 acres oflands that :ire aeither wetland nor 
.. sil:)'lificant natural corrununitics". The intention of the original FEIS lllld the justifiClltiOn within 
the EA do not support the establishment of such a large refuge, and is not an honest assessment 
of ncreage tltat is somehow unique tclated to resources at true risk or in need of increased in the 
Connecticut River Watcnhcd. 

- may detract from critical resource protection that might be achieved elsewhere in tltc 
Co1U1ec.1icu1 River Watershed through the Conte Refuge. Aside from tlte intital costs ($5.2- $7.8 
million), your infom1ation indicated operational costs and tQX projections for running the 
proposed refuge (without adjusting for inflation), are $3,265,630 - $6,265,630 million over !he 
next ten years. 

"' 
.... 

lli003 
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Poge 3 
Conte Refuge Comments 

Because, the State of Vermont hu indicated it will buy the land if the Service does not, 
the nee<:! for resource prote<:tion in other :ire:is defined within the Conte Notional Fish and 
Wildlife Refoge area for outweighs the need for this acquisition. This point is particularly 
critiul io light oftbe level of human development pressures in southern New England. TI1e 
current EA docs not provide significant impact A$5Cssment to wanant the est:iblishment and 
operation of a large ttaditional fish and wildlife refuge in Northern Vermolll as meeting the 
overall goals of the Refuge. This is highlighted by the justification of the original preferred 
choice which describe "protecting 60% of resources in the cnt.irc CoMecticut River Watershed 
llS outlined in "Allemotive D" of the I 99S EIS." The proposed AJtcm11tivc II would in fact 
significruitJy weaken the :ibility lo protect greater numbers of watershed resources thot arc truly 
DI risk. 

Service :ictions within the EA appear to be driven by the goals of The Conservation F1u:id, 
and thus :uc not :i viable justificotioo to devi.ate from the ori&ina) course of action outlined in 
Altcmruive D of the FEIS. The Refuge serves a brooder, more important purpose than being a 
source of money to buy large Ir.lets of !;ind. The New England Chapter of the Wildlife Society 
=ogniz..cs the importanu of protecting Jorge land nrcos, and in principle supports the efforts of 
The Conservation Fund. However the resource area in which the Silvio 0. Conte Refuge 
operates, especially in the southern region of the Connecticut River Watershed, inc:ludes 
resources more at risk than those in the a:ea of the EA. llie EA does not demonslrate that thd 
26,000 acres are highly sensitive, ecologically signific:int wetlands or natural communities that 
could not be or arc no< adequately protected under existing lows, in concert with con.sc:rvation 
e:isements 3nd private ownership. 

Si.rnilarly, the EA does not make a case that the expenditure of such a substaotial a01ouot 
of money and it's subsequent operational expenditures is paramount to resource protection for 
this area. ExpcDditwes ofU. S. Fish and Wildlife Service monies here needs to be 3SSCSscd in 
light of the overall biologica.l Md resource protection need, and not simply os acquiring lorgc 
tracts of laod lo flt a seller's o-1. 

We respectfully advise if Silvo 0. Conte Refuge monies are eventually needed to 
consummate this lond trans:iction, the Sil\lo 0. Conte Refuge would better fulfill it's goal as a 
"partner" in the protection of Champion laods by using Alternative Ill. We would poinc out that 
Chapter 4 docs noc discuss any of the issues sunounding Alternative rv (Page 21 ). This is 
disturbing bccouse the proposed action will greatly effect the protection offish, plants, wildlife 
(including some that arc federally endangered), habitats, and natural communities, throughout the 
rest of the CoMcclicut River WatCTShcd. The last stotement of Ahem.itive IV appears to be very 
shortsighted regarding resources at risk and need of protection elsewhere. The nltei:nntive does 
not discuss moving away from foderal ownership in this area of Vennont completely and re
allocating limited monies elsewhere within I.be Connecticut River Watershed. Th.is is the issue 
that needs to be addressed given the proposed devintion from the original FEIS. 
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P~ee 4 
Coocc Rcfu&e CommmlS 

wily. i(lhc S..C-.icceboo ... to ·~nrinw IO n:.ove forward 1ow111d fee xqi\1$itioo. -
believe fu.nhcr study i• r<quir.:J. Due to tha tiu oflh• ..equisiti:m at ha11d, 1111J the Ind:: of 
>Uppunwtt doc11JUcn1•tion \hat the entire :?6,000 acre• w&JTiDtJ fee tit!~ owncrshh1, CC'luplcd with 
\he :wci:il distrust thi' acq\n1ition is er~ ID Nct1hem V ermoot, we bclievo a mON ti1croueb 
flS is io ordo!t. Tbc llCW EIS should l'llOP methodically review e<»t\bencJit t\!0~;<11W1!S of 
a<ic~i" being a~uired. ineludiai: risk$ to rc.so11t""'1els.:wl..erc111 the <.:oMe<:tit~I River 
w~1euhcd. The aew ElS should inc:ludo a more colllj)tehensive review ~!th~ level of actu;il 
t<SOutC< prOteclion turc~atly existing in che 40 tqlWC miles proposed for ~quifition, 310111; with 
funlicr n1t.111i.allli'>u .,r c8'>cmcnt options thal woul<l providc 1~011r<e protcctior. withW foe 
~quisitlon. 

If t"c acqUL~itioo doc' °"Ill" We prop.isc, rc~ardu>g the Pllll>O~• ot lhe Jcqu1\lllon ol 
thit IJ:1d. thot lhe Setvice indude ~ additional writl('n purpos• for wbicb tills parcel i~ beinc 
;l<:qwrcd. (-.bl<b is similar to and consi~1ent with lanKuage in ac'lWillon of Refoi:t l~11d~ 
eh~whcre in the United St.iu'l. We Nll\<St the rol!uwina lang\lace· 

• , ,, tl\.'<U(C p"blic "'°"e$S to and uulizaiion ofrM2v:abk nal\lnl ttJOtUC~ rccc:>l!J)irin11 ll1c 
tndirioaal ADd customary usct of fish and wildlife I.a Vtnnont.. anJ their i.IUl>-)11.U\Ce ''Ute 
pcopl~ llld comnuinilics i.a Vctm0nt. 

w .. think these comments ue germane and hope they Ile given fllll consideration in ~s 
m~jor fedtral X11on in ck C'.<>U11CCticu1 River Watershtd. Ple.ase note we arc •" lilabk IO dis;uss 
these tnatt;:rs Nrthei in aoy processes 1hal follow. 

Smctrcly. 

...c: .+~~u--
Pa11l'Rcgo 
r1cs1dait 
New Englan:I Chapter of thr Wildlife S~iet)• 
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Larry Dandolin, Refuge Manager 
Silvio 0 . Conte Refuge 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Dear Mr. Bandolin: 

27 Siar~ Srrccr 
Mm11pd1rr, Vcm11.111r 0.5602 
hr (802)229·4425 
FAX(802) 229-1347 

April 30, 1999 

l 11tt'rn11r11llldf lfcdtl(r1wrft'f< 
1~15 Nt1r1h r ) 'tm5trt'fl 
Atl l'\~hut Vu~iu w 2.l'J.\>J 
TJ1C7tll)1'rl~Ju) 
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The Nature Conservancy strongly supports the fee acquisition of26,000 acres in the 
Nulhegan Basin by the United States Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) as part of the 
Conte Refuge (Alternative 2). We feel this ownership gives both the strongest ecological 
protection to the biodiversity found in this unique region, as well as providing an 
opportunity to diversify the economics of the region. 

We would also encourage the Refuge to incorporate the findings of the Champion Lands 
Review Team's (CLRl) report into the Final Environmental Assessment, as well as into 
the management planning for this refuge addition. While the team's work received no 
more than a mention in the Draft Environmental Assessment (EA), this group of 
ecologists and biologists probably ha.s done more thinking about the complete range of 
ecological resources found on the Champion lands than any other cross-discipline and 
cross-agency group to date. 

The CLRT team concluded that the region's biodiversity, when viewed from the 
perspective of an entire landscape, could be well served by a mix of public and private 
management. Large areas of the Champion land will remain in timber production and, 
thus, will most likely continue to provide the early successional habitat needed by some 
species. The team felt the public ownership should be focused on the Nulhegan Basin 
with a management emphasis toward native biodiversity and the ecological processes that 
supports those species. However, the team did not ignore the importance of game 
species, particularly the deer wintering area, and made provision for management aimed at 
those resources as long as that management regime was done on a scale that did not drive 
the management for the entire ecosystem, or would be detrimental for other biodiversity. 
It should also be clearly stated that the CLRT team discussions felt it was very important 
that the public ownership include sizable examples of mature natural communities since 
these were unlikely on the privately owned portion of the Champion lands. 

The Conservancy also wants to stress that it is vitally important that the USFWS not limit 
the range of management options that can be discussed and debated i.n the public process 
for the refuge management planning. The EA process is not. designed to be the 

·~· " . 

management planning process, and yet the current political atmosphere surrounding the 
Champion land often lends itself to making promises about management without full 
knowledge of the area's ecological history and processes. This is not to say that 
supporting traditional use of an area is not important; it is vitally important for local 
support. An example of how mixed these issues become is exemplified in the EA' s finding 
that snowmobile use is compatible with the refuge, even though it is out.side the normal 
uses considered automatically compatible. Snowmobile use by local residents ha.s clearly 
been long-standing (though it is a use so recent it is hard to consider it traditional) and 
important to wide sections of the public. However, the current high level of non-resident 
snowmobiling is a recent, commercially driven use that might cloud the ability to malce 
good management decisions ifit is just automatically accepted in its present locations and 
intensity. 

In conclusion, the Conserv&J'.ICY is strongly supportive of the USFWS's ecosystem 
management for the Nulhegan Basin's native biodiversity. We arc not opposed to some 
habitat management for game species, but feel that the population levels of these species 
should not be managed to artificially high numbers for recreational purposes. 
Management goals should also clearly include large areas of mature natural communities, 
particularly including sizable tracts of the common forest communities. The 
Conservancy's ecosystem planning work has made it clear how critical the Champion 
lands, and the Nulhegan Basin in particular, are to representing the region's biodiversity 
resources. However, it is also an area that is critical to a variety of recreational interests. 
The management difficulty will be to find the balanced, landscape-wide approach that 
creates a long-term ecological vibrancy, as well as an economic and social vibrancy. The 
Conservancy feels the USFWS is a critical part of reaching that balanced mix. 

?I0~ 
Director of Conservation Programs 

... ... 
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Natio~dubon Sodety 

April 28, 1999 

Refuge Manager 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0 . Conte National Wildlife Refuge 38 Avenue A 
Twncr's Falls MA 01376 

Dear Sir. 

VERMONT STATE OFFICE 
6S Millet Strttl 
Richmond, VT OS. n-9612 
Tel: (802) 4J.4.4JOO 
Fu: (802) 4J.4.4891 

·rm~P®~ 
f'~: ~-2q. ~9 

The National Audubon Society's Vermont State Office with S,000 member$ in Vermont, 
atrongly favors acquisition of the 26,()()()..acre Nulhcgan Basin Unit by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS) for addition to the Silvio 0 . Conte National Wildlife Refuge. 
Therefore we support Alternative 2, the "preferred alternative•, in the draft 
Environmental Assessment (EA). 

The National Audubon Society supports the commenta provided by the Vermont 
Audubon Council In ldditioc, we would like to take this opportunity to offez-our help 
in the future to assist your agency in the managemClll this valuable area. Audubon has 
established friend.t groups for refuges across the country. Our Audubon Refuge Keepers 
(ARK) program has organized numerous volunteers to help individual Refuges meet th.cir 
management objectivca. We look: forward to this opportunity to help the Nulhegao Unit 
of the Conte Refuge become a valuable asset to the people and communities of the 
Northeast Kingdom. 

At the hearing in Lyndonville, I suggested the new Nulhegan Unit be named after the 
forma U.S. Fish and W-tldlife Service Director Mollie Beattie. A3 a Vermonter who 
dedicated her life to the conservation of our state's and nation's natural resources, naming 
the Refuge after Mollie Beattie would be a fitting tribute to her life's accomplishments. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft EA for management of the 
Nulhcgan Basin Special Focua Ma. Clearly, the public support voiced at the hearing in 
Lyndonville demonstrates that a majority ofVermonten support your inlcntions to 
purchase the Nulhcgan Basin and IJWllge it for ita unique biodiversity. 

£;. I?/ // , 
~ 

hallow 
Executive Director 

--"'Y<w,.., 
PRon'.CilNG VERMONT'S BIRDS, WILDLIFE, AND HABITAT 

{ -
THE CONSERVATION FUND 

Mr. Roo Lambcttsoa 
Rt:gioaal D~r 
U.S. F'uh and Wildlife Servicf: 
300 Westple Center Drive 
Hadley, MA 0103,·9589 

DearR.oo: 

. . 

llOO NORTH KENT STREET, SUITE 1120 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22209-2156 

(703) 52$-6)()() 
FAX (703) l2$.o4610 

April 29, 1999 

~~ 
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The ConsctVatioa Fund is pleased to submit Ibis letter in siipport or the U.S. Fish aod Wildlife's 
pl'0p090d 26,000 llCrt M.-U.C...C ~ (AIMnlMiwi 2) ill tloe Nlllllepa B&ain, Eucx <:.ooimy, 
Vamoat. As you arc aware, The Cooservatico Flllld has eatcrid iPlo a caa1na with Cliampioa 
lo!cmalional Corporation to purcbax&pproximately 133,000aaesorland in VetmOcll, including the 
proposed fccktal acquisitiOQ, IS putofa$76.2 miUioo b'aDSIClioo iavolvina 300,000 &era in New York, 
New Hampshire, and Vcrmoat. We undertoolc this projed bccausc of the high resource value of these 
lands and the unique opportunity for successA.11. landscapo-lcvc~ public-privato partnership initiatives to 
conserve- tlie Nonhem Forest. 

Ju we contemplalcd the overall acquisition we viewed the pocential role or the U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service in Vennoot IS critical. The Scrvico'a loq-staodiog interest in the protoc:tion of the 
Nulhcgan watcrsbcd and the araa '• dcsjgmtioo IS a High Priority Spc:c:W Focus Arca of Coate NFWR 
C011vioced us or the ncce:ssity to talce actioG. We compliment you oo the thoroughness and diligeoce with 
which the Environmcotal Assessment has bccu undcfUJccu. CoogralWations to you and your fine Slaff for 
designing and proposing thU fine conservatioo lepcy for the OU!Standiog 1andscapc and wildlife habitat 
of the Nulhegan Basin. . 

Please contact me if we can be or any further usistance. Thank you for this opportunity to 
comment on the Dia!\ Environmental Assessment. 

~
. 

~ 
Turner 

&CEO 

cc: tarry Bandolin, Silvio 0. Conte NFWR, USFWS 
Nancy Bell, Vermont Representative, The Conservatioil Fund 

Parttt~n in k:uul 4lld watu eotucrva1ion 
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ISLANDS AND IDGHLANDS, ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANCY 
Lawrence S. Hamilton and Linda S. Hamilton 

April 30, 1999 

Refuge Manager 
Silvio 0 . Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Subject: Nulhegan Basin 

Dear Mr. Bandolin: 

ffil~m-

Unfortunately I was out of country when the information meeting was held in Lyndonville. I have 
received, however, the draft Environmental Assessment, and gone over it I am not a stranger to 
EAs or EIAs, in my career as Forest Conservation Professor at Cornell for 30 years, and a 
researcher/teacher in the Asia/Pacific region for 13 years. I am a professional forester and believe 
that we need a productive, sustainable, small-scale, local wood economy, producing from both 
private and public lands in Vermont Nonetheless, I come down squarely for maximwn 
protection of key watershed/wildlife/biodiversity lands. 

I therefore support strongly the acquisition of the 26,000 acre Nulhcgan Basin in fee, by the US 
rtSh and Wildlife Service and managing it according to the standards and mandate of the Silvio 0 . 
Conte Refuge (Alternative 11). This mix of ownerships and easement holders is a sound one for 
the Champion lands. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Lawrcnec S. Hamilton 

342 Biltnswut Lane, Charlotte, Vermont USA 05445 
Teltphone/Fax: 802 425-6509 e-moil: LSx2_ Hamllton@ogdher.org 

.. 

-
VERMONT INSTITUTE OF NATURAL SCIENCE n 
RR2, Box 532, Woodstock, VT 05091-9720, Tel: (802) 457-2779, Fax: Extension 216 ~ 

-~iP@ l 
~ «1-19:f9 

D.car Conte NWR 'f /2-"t ( <t\ 
I am writing a late letter in support of the acquisitioo of Champion forest land to preserve the 
integrity of the Nulhegan watcnhed. 

I am the Vermoot Loon Biologist and work for the Vctm001 Institlllc ofNal\ll'al Scicoce. I want 
to ClllX>\ll'age the USFWS to rt:COgJli7.c and promote the coo.servation of shorc.li.ocs of all 
watcrt>odies in the Champion land sale. Existing camps do NOT haYC to be removed, but newly 
available lands should NOT be developed for commercial and development purposes. The 
Common Loon (Gavia immcr) is Ii.Sled as a Vermont state cudangend species. Loss of nesting 
habitat is a major contn'bution to the bird's decline. Loons require undlstuJbed and undeveloped 
shoreline or i.sbnd fOC' successful breeding. These areas can sometimes be vuy small and the 
loons can still breed successfully (e.g., on Maidstone Lake, which is hiahly developed. the loon 
pair nests on a "Champion-owned island~ 100 feet from leVen1 camps). However, loss of this 
limiled habitat would mean the loss of breeding loons further contn'buting to the decline of the 
species. 

Sincerely, ~ 

Eric Hanson 
~ 

PO Box 101 
Craftsbury Commoa, VT 05127 
(802) 586-3012 
vtloons@hotmail.com 

tecycted <D P<llW ,, ' 
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AGENCY OFCOMMERCEAND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

VIA FAX 

Lany Bandolin, Refuge Manager 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and WilclJife Refuge 
38Ave.A 
Turners Falls, MA. 01376 

l PAGES 

April 27, 1999 

RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment for Proposed Champion Lands 
Partnership, Essex County, VT 

Dear Mt. Bandolin: 

The Division for Historic Preservation, serving as the Vennont State Historic Preservation 
Office (VTSHPO), appreciates the opportunity to comment on the above document. 

I) The VTSHPO supports the Service's proposed fee-simple acquisition of approximately 
26.000 acres in the Nulhegan Basin to best preserve and manage the land's natural, 
historic, and cultural resource values. 

2) Page 39, "F. Ui.storical u d Cultural Resources•: Contrary to what is stated in this 
section, both the 1S USGS topographic map for the parcel and past historic research (on 
file in this office) sugge.st the existence of historic resources associated with the 81Ca's 
logging and railroad history. Historic logging and railroad camps, dams, railroad beds, and 
related arcbeological sites and strucnues exist within or adjacent to these lands. It is 
unfortunate that deve.lopment of the Draft EIS did not include background research into 
the land's history and preliminary identification of extent or potential historic and 
archeological resources. The Draft EIS should also have included a preliminary 
assessment of potential prehistoric and historic Native American use of the lands. Such an 
assessment would have involved application of an environmental predictive model, oral 
histories, and docwncntary research. 

3) The VTSHPO recommends that, if the land is purchased by the Service, the Service 
more actively incorporate the identification, protection., management of and education 
about historic and cultwal resources into its mission for the Champion lands to enhance 
protection of these resources. Because of future activities on these conserved lands, such 
as continued logging, recreation, and others, the VT SHPO recommends that a historic and 
cultural resources management plan be developed for the Champion lands as early as 
possible after purchase. The historic and cultwal sites and structures on these lands reflect 

April 27, 1999 
rage2 

.; 

. .. 

a continuity of use and appreciation of the land's rich natural resources certainly for much of the 
I~ cenrury and, probably, for IOOO's of years. 

The VTSHPO looks forward to working closely with you if this project successfully moves 
forward. 

: ~~ 
· Emily ~i,ams .... ~,L 

~~ .......... ...-~~~"""---,.-~~----
Giovanna Peebles 
State Archeologist 

cc: Bob Paquin 
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Audubon Society 
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Audubon Soci<ty 
P.O. s..1121 
Monlpdiu, VT 05601 

Ctttn Mountain 
Audubon Sori<ty 
255 Slinman Hollow RoaJ 
Htmlitttfon. VT 0$461 

Northe .. 1 Kmgdom 
Audubon So<i<ty 
c/o F.ai.N.h M
$1. ,.~ ... M? VTOSI/, 

Ot!efC...k 
Audubon So<i<ty 
P.O.,.. 9JI 
MiJJJffi,ry. VTOS7$J 

Ru.w.t Councy 
Audubon Socitt)' 
P.O. Box JI 
Pimfonl, VT M76l 

So...lhus&tm Vermon1 
Audubon Soriny 
P.O. Box 1150 
Bronltbo,., VT 05JOJ 

Taconic Tri-Statt 
Audubon Soci<ly 
P.O. Box 916 
Btnnitttton. VT 05101 

S<itnli{K ~r 
Vumont INlituu 
of Natural Seim« 
W...t.rod; VTOS091 

N1tion&l AuduboA Socieiy 
V.- Slit< Oll"ice 
6SM11k<Strttt 
Ri<"-wl, l'T 0'4n 

. .' 
Refuge Manager . 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Silvio 0. Conte National Wildlife Refuge 
38 Avenue A 
Turner's Falls MA 01376 

Dear Sir. 
30 April 1999 

The Vermont Audubon Council Is comprised of delegates of the eight 
Audubon chapters distributed throughout Vermont. In all, about 5000 
Audubon members reside In Vermont. 

We strongly favor acquisition of the 26,000-acre Nulhegan Basin Unit 
by the U.S. F1Sh and Wildlife Service (USFWS) for addition to the 
Silvio 0. Coote Natio.nal Wildlife Refuge. We support Alternative 2, the 
"preferred alternative", in the draft Environmental Assessment (EA), 
and have the following comments. 

We have confidence in the man~gement of the proposed refuge by the 
USFWS. From our perspective the most important value of the Nul
hegan Basin is Its biological resources, specifically the outstanding ex
amples of the six rare natural communities identified on page 22 of the 
draft EA. The USFWS will do a better job of balanced management of 
the entire range of biodiversity present, and will be more resistant to lo· 
cal political pressure toward management to benefit one or a few spe· 
cles, than would the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources (VT ANA). 

We recognize the Importance to hunters of the Nulhegan Basin as the 
state's largest deer wintering area. We endorse the cooperative 
agreement between the USFWS and the VT ANA for joint management 
of the deer wintering area as the best way to reassure huniers that their 
Interests will be taken Into account without sacrificing or reducing the 
broader range of ecological and wildlife values present. It is important 
to bear in mind that most of the rest of the State of Vermont is actually or 
inadvertently managed for deer production. Some, but by no means 
all, other wildlife species may benefit from such management. An 
important value of a national wildlife refuge In this area will be the 
ability to manage for deep-woods, disturbance-prone, and area
sensitive species. These are species whose requirements are seldom 

.. 

accommodated or even acknowledged by private landowners. Included In this group 
of species are a number of neotropical migratory birds. Managing for these species is 
a role for which the USFWS is uniquely qualified. 

Among the wildlife species of Importance to us are the populations of several boreal 
bird species. They not only contribute to the state's overall biodiversity, they offer a 
significant birdwatching opportunity, and they are also. important as outlier populations 
of species more widely distributed In Canada, and, as such, represent genetic material 
that adapts these populations to a different set of conditions than populations of these 
species north of the border. 

We view as important the eventual termination of leases on camps in the area. The 
USFWS is generous in its willingness to let the leases run 50 years. We'd be happier 
with leases that terminate alter 25 years or the life of the principal lessee, whichever 
comes.first. The presence of the camps may negatively affect some wildlife In some 
locations, and may inhibit USFWS' ability to carry out appropriate management. 

We are pleased that the draft EA states that the USFWS will develop its own plan for 
managing trapping of furt>earers within a year. It Is clearly not In the best interests of 
mt wildlife populations to have artificially reduced populations of large carnivores. We 
look forward to commenting on a draft management plan for furt>earer trapping. 

We stress the economic importance of the presence of a national wildlife refuge to the 
Northeast Kingdom. The presence of birdwatchers, wildlife viewers and hikers In the 
summer will complement existing tourist benefits to area businesses from hunters in 
the fall and snowmobiles in winter. 

We acknowledge the economic importance to the area of snowmobiles, and agree to 
·continued use of the existing VAST major corridor network, unless research shows 
adverse effect on wildlife populations from existing trail locations or existing or future 
levels of use. 

· In the final EA we urge you to include a list of fish, amphibian and reptile species 
known to occur in the Nulhegan Basin and environs equivalent to the list of neotropical 
migratory birds in Appendix 6. The treatment of these groups on page 29 of the draft 
EA is Inadequate and reduces conftdence in the level of USFWS' concern about 
managing for all groups of species. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft EA for managemeni of the 
Nuihegan Basin Special Focus Area. 

Sincerely yours, 

~\l.s 
Warren B. King 
President 

. " 
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Refuge Manager 
US Fish and Wildlife Sm·ice 
Sil\'io 0. Conte Refuge 
38 A\·enue A 
Turners Falls. II.IA 01376 

\'ia fax 413·863-3070 

Folks. 

~~~@ 

~r discussion with Beth Goettel today, May 4th. I am forwarding comments on lhe Nulhegan 
Ba.sin draft environmental assessment I have expressed interest in this process by calling and requesting 
copies or the original FEIS for Sil\'iO Conte and the Drart EA which I appreciate receiving. I was not able 
to assess these documentHnd file comments prior to the date by which "they would be appreciated", but I 
have been assured that the time frame is such that my comments may be considered and that their physical 
disposition as a portion of the record will be determined as a matter of policy applied to all comments 
recei\'ed in this time frame. 

I have two main concerns. one procedural and one substanth•e regarding the adequacy of the EA. 
both of which point to this undertaking as little more than bureaucrati6ERRYMANDERING 
(emphasis added). 

The EA purports to be tiered on the October 1995 FEIS. Neither your citation of 40 CFR 1502.20 
nor lhat or 40 CFR I 508.28 support this undertaking in the least. Tiering is encouraged for • an action 
INCLUDED within the entire .Pf?gram or policy·. 40 Cffi 1502.2.0 (emphasis added). Tiering is 
appropriate when the sequence 1s "from a program. plan. or policy environmental im~ct statement to a 
program. plan. or policy sutement or analysis ofLESSER SCOPE or 10 a site· specific statement or 
analysis .. 40 CFR 1508.28 (emphasis added). 

Neither of these coDditions is met and it is a gross and arbitrary abuse of administrative process to 
propose to base this action on an FEIS which considered nothing whatsoever of the scope proposed. It is 
gratuitous and disingenuous to cite the appendix of the FEIS relative to other strategies for the Nullhegan 
basin in the event of change in land ownership. If those strategies fall outside the scope or the EIS one 
cannot purport to have studied the effects of them. Further. the note to the appendix entry belies any 
reliance on the appendix as somehow demonstratin~ that the eroposcd act.ion in the EA is within the scope 
of the original EIS. It specifically speaks of acquisition only in the event that "key property is at risk of 
development". There is no analysis which indicates there is any risk of development whatsoever of "key 
property". 

Even the most aggressive acquisition scenario analyzed but not selected under the FEIS called for 
Fee acquisition of IZ.255 acres in the Northern VT/NH portion of the "refuge•. The preferred alternati\'e 
calls for acquisition of 910 acres. To propose acquiring 26,000 acres simply 'because it is there' smacks 
of the same arbitrary quality as asking why man climbs a mountain. rather than of deliberative public 
proce~. I am all for rugged individualism. but such a society is not fostered by governmental babysittjng 
of all its resources. 

In any event, no participant in the public P.rocess which produced the FEIS for Silvio Conte could 
possibly be on notice that anything remotely similar to the proposed undertaking was essentially authorized 
at the discretionary whim of USF\\'S managers. 

I do not feel that the EA is a proper document on which to base a decision because of this 
proc_edural misc:onduct: h~we\•er, it has significant substa.n~~·e fail_ings as well and these ~re rel~ted to its 
findings regarding the soc1e>-economic impact of an acqu1s1uon onented strategy synthes1z.cd with the 
simultaneous retirement of90.000 acres of adjacent land from industrial timber management. It is a \•irtual 
sham to declare this as a security for timber dependent employment in this Northern VT/NH region · 
implying that without these actions, the Champion lands were under some imminent threat to be removed 
from the timber base. This is preposterous. 
. . No significant de\'eloement pressure relating to .any po~on of the Champi_on land ~as been 
1denufied and even were portions of it dc\reloped there 1s no basis for the assumption that timber supply 
would be signific~ntly_ arf~t_ed. Certainly there is far. !?or~ risk?! ~n imP,act ~n ~!1'ber,a\•ailab~l.~Y. and 
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state agencies O\'er public land management decisions. He says in particular that ·a child in New York 
Ci t)"S Harlem nei~hborhood is as much an owner of the national forests as a mill hand who lh·es and 
works in the wooos•. This type of statement is the public relations presage of the vocal cameaign to end 
commercial harvesting on the nat.ional forests. Considering that the organic purpose of a na!Jonal forest is 
sustainable timber harvest. one <'an only suppose how Mr. Turner and his ilk would feel about timber 
harvest in a wildlife refu~e. 

To purport that this type of nationalization will maintain a •working landscape• nies in the face of 
all objective evidence regarding the impacts of federal (and to a significant extent state) ownership of land. 
Thus m failing to analyze the likelihood that timber harvest will be significantly curtailed or ultimately 
eliminated from these larids the EA reaches the specious conclusion that •any small reduction of harvest 
related jobs and products reduction on this land would be offset by the industry stability and permanence 
added by dedicating this 19.8% of the county to forest production."(draft EA pg. 47). 

Further this must be \•iewed in the cumulative context of NGO and state acquistion of \'ast 
quantities of adjacent timberland. This is a change in ownership pauems as potentilially meaningful in 
cumulati\'e impact as the residential de\'elopment of a significant proportion of the subject lands. The 
management regimen will ine\•itably change from a presumption for harvest to a presumption for no 
harvest. This belies the long expressed \'iews regarding maintaining current ownership andJSE patterns 
as expressed by Senators Leahy and Rudman in I.heir cliarge for the Northern Forest Lands process 
(empha.sis added). 

While it is recognized that Champion, in logical attempts to secure the most \'alue from its 
investment, cut the land before selling it. this commentor feels that this kind of management is precipitated 
br the co,eious NGO and government market for land. ll is not significant developntnt pRSSUre which 
currently drives tar;.e land and casement transfers. but rathe.r the bizzarc non-profit and bureaucratic 
market The nexib1lity of communities to manage their economic and dc\'elopmental affairs is undercut by 
this pattern. 

It is notable that the foundation facilitators of this particular vast land socialization were not so 
cheeky as to pretext their grant upon federal participation (as they did to the state). but it is clear that non 
federal parties are being allowed to drive federal actions completely outside the EIS process. The 
negotia1ion~ for this land purchasf wne not conducted in open meetings or subject 10 rommen1 but are 
presented as a fait accompli. Well. the Conservation Fund has made its bed and should lie in it. If they 
find the)· must sell some portion of the land for more aggressive timber harvest or for de\'elopment, so be 
it. 

If the Fish and Wildlife Service fee.ls that this 180 degree change in direction from an int.egrated 
refuge of small critical parcels and cooperati\•ely managed forcstscape to fee ownership for a va.st signature 
refuge which represents but one of nine identified focus areas in this region then let it JUStify this change 
through proper analysis not throuih pretense. 

As a practical matter, having adopted a particular course of action under the FEIS the burden rests 
with USFWS to refute their own ostensibly expert work on the original EIS. The burden is always on an 
outside party to demonstrate clearly arbi trary workings in order to challenge the content of an EIS. No 
lesser burder should attach to USF\VS simply because they were the agency that made the orginal 
decision. If the decision is entitled to a presumption of validity then it is also entitled to that same 
presumption under future administration of that decision by the agency which made il 

Please insure that I receive a copy of an)' decision related to your environmental assessment and 
any final draft of what purports to sen•e as an analysis. 

Very Curmudgeonly Yours. 

Brian Bishop. SAT 
Rhode Island Wiseuse 
199 Austin Farm Road 
Exeter. RI 02822 

401 -392-0212 
fax 401·397-5507 



HOWARD DEAN, M.D. 
CovemOt" 

Anthony Leger 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

State of Vermont 
OFFICE OF TUE GOVERNOR 

Montpelier 05609 

'M.: (802) 828..13" 
l'u: (802) 828-3339 

TDD: (802) 828°3345 

April 29, 1999 

300 Westgate Center Drive 
Hadley, Massachusetts 01035-9589 

Dear Mr. Leger, 

RECEIVED 

MAY 0 7 1999 

REFUGES 

I read with interest the draft Environmental Assessment report on Options for Protecting the 
Nulhcgan Basin Focus Area. I also read with interest Secretary Kassel's letter of April 15 commenting on 
the draft EA. 

Vermont has long considered the conservation and good management of these lands essential 
because of the numerous natural resource and wildlife values associated with the Basin. l compliment 
both the USF& WS and the Conservation Fund for working so hard to help conserve this land. The 
partnership forged between the State, private land owners and, potentially, the USF&WS to conserve 
working forests, public access and core natural resource values on the so~llcd Champion lands could 
serve as a model for positive natural resource stewardship in the United States. I appreciate the time the 
Service is spending in the Northeast Kingdom, applaud the Service, Vermont's Departments of Fish and 
Wildlife and Forests, Parks and Recrealion for creating a formal working relation.ship, and hope that the 
Service will work closely with all Vermonters as it reviews comments on the EA and becomes a neighbor 
in the Northeast Kingdom. · 

Vermont treasures its land and ils independent spirit The Conservation Fund, in purchasing the 
Champion lands and forging a broad partnership of public, private, and non-profit entities to conserve 
them for generations of Vermonters 10 come has done the State a great service. I appreciate the Silvio 0. 
Conic National Fish and Wildlife Refuge's interest and participation in this land deal and look forward to 
a strong working partnership to manag!': these lands. 

HD/dmF 

s;'Ju/)~ 
Howard Dean, M.D. 
Governor 

rrinl#d Otl IOCIS Rrqdtd P.per Procl!X'td Withou\ Cblorfot 

Author: <Mbdeluciaveaol.com> at -INTERNET 
Date: 5/2/1999 10:57 AM 
Priority: Normal 
TO: Fran Plausky at SllA·MAINl 
Subject: Nulhegan 

~l~. 

;ffir~ ' LL _&FA_J 

I would like to voice my support for Alternative 2- full fee purchase. I 
would like to also voice my concern that the FWS bas been pressured lnto 
allowing snowmobiling on this land. I don't feel that this is an appropriate 
activity on a NWR. 
Thank you 
Mari-Beth DeLucia 
70 North Street 
Burlington, VT 05401 
902-651-1049 

' .. 
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SAHCIRA DRAGO" 

Refuge Manager 
Siivio 0 . Conte NFWR 
38AvenueA 
Turnen Falls, MA 01376 

. ~ 

AssociATEd INdusraiEs of VERMONT 

April 29, 1999 

RE: Draft Environmental Auessmtnt of the Proposed Nalhegan Basin Land Purchase 

Dear Refuge Manager. 

Associated Industries of Vermont (AIV) offers the following comments on the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service's (Service) Draft Environmental Assessment (EA) of the Proposed 
Nulbegan Basin Land Purc'lwc of26,000 acres. AIV is tlie trade association for Vcrmont's 
manufactUrcrs. · Since 1919, AIV has advocated on bchilf of the' industrial community for 
policies that protect and enhance Vermont's private enterprise economy. A critical sector of that 
ecooomy and of AlV'.s membership is the forest products indu.s1ty. AIV represents lumber and 
veneer production o( ova 120 million board feet a year, timberland ownership of over 200 
thousand acres in Vermont, virtually all of the paper and pulp manufactured from forests in the 
state and over half of all furniture m1111ufactured in V cnnont. 

AIV opposes the Service's proposal to acquire 26,000 acres. Such an action will have a 
sigJUficant detrimental impact, in ouroj,inion, on the forest products indu.s11y, on the property tax 
paycn in the affected towns, and on tkose who have had access to these lands for bunting, 
fishing. trapping, snowmobiling and other traditional uses. At a minimum, the Service should 
prepare an Environmental Impact Stalement (EIS) to understand thc•enviroruncntal and 
economic consequences of its' proposed action. This is especially warrnnted given the huge . 
discrepancy between the 600 acres the Service represented it 'would acquire in Vermont through 
fee simple ownership and the 26,000 it now proposes .to acquire. Because notwithstanding the 
Service's contemptible attempts at post facto justification for this massive acquisition, the 
Service has no real idea of the true ifi1>acts of this action on those that live, work, and recreate in 
this llfC8. And' resorting to referencing various appendices of the voluminous October 1995 
FEIS, as the Draft EA does, to find eviJlcnce' that con~icts the very clear statement that the 
Service would acquire 600 acres fails to meet any reasonable S1andard of aceountability. 

Vermoni's Departmelii offish and Wildlife appcarS to a~ with AIV on this key point 
that the pnlp0seci action was'riot considered and assessed in the p~vious EIS. In a M11reh 24, 
1999 letter to Ms. B~th G0ettcl of the Silvio 0. Conte NFWR, CommiS:Sioner Ronald Regan 
states, "The current prop0Sal to acquire 26,000 acres falls way beyond the scope of what was 
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origin.illy anticipated and gets to the heart of why this Enviroruneritiil Assessment is being 
prepared." The difference on this point we have with Mr. Regan is that the proposal is so far 
beyond the scope that it deOlllllds a full EIS. 

That same letter correctly points out that the Draft EA: fails to acknowledge that other 
entities are working to "conserve !lie entire property"; disingenuously references the work of the 
Northern Forest Lands Council since the proposed action is directly 'at odds with the Council's 
conclusions;. and fundamentally "violatefs) the'premises and conclusions" of the previous EIS 
with its unabashed criticisip of the very same easemc.nts that had undcrgirded the stated 
reasoning of the Service in selecting Alternative 0 to i111plernenting the Act. 

AlV opposes the proposed action because we believe it is unnecessary as there arc other 
more accountable parties and leycls of government who arc involved with management of the 
lands. We oppose the proposed action because it will needlessly hann the forest prodllCU 

industQ' by unnece.ssaril_y rCducing timber prQduction levels lower than virtually any other part>: 
that might 'acquire the land would aJlow. We oppose the proposed action because its very 
existence constitutes a tremendous breach of faith by the Service wjth Vermonters, es~cially 
tho:sc of us who specifically asked hbw mucli land the Service would acquire jn fee simple 
ownership and were told 600 acres. What is 1he Scrvict's response to bow many .Sditional acres · 
it will seek to acquire in fee simple ownership, regardless of what happens with this proposed 
action? Given that the management plan for the Refuge beginS anew in 2010 and that the Refuge 
bas no clear boundary, what is the total acreage tlie Service believes has the potential to be 
acquired? What docs the Serviee consider ti> be the maxi.mum nilmber of i(res that this Refuge 
should acquire in fee aimple.owDcrship? More iinportantly, what~ do we ~vc that the 
Service will abide by the verbal representations made by offi~ials on iu behalf and by its own 
'written plan? 

In our July 31, 19.95 eomments to the then Proj~ct leader for the Silvio 0. Conte NFWR 
Larry Bandolin in opposition to "AJt~tive OM, we wrote, ·in part. " ... (N]othing wilt truly act as 
a check to more and more acquisitions by the fish and Wildllre Service." Unfortunately, we had 
no idea how quickly those words would ~out to be sadly prophetic. In our view, the proposed 
action should be rejected. But if the Service bas no compunction about pursuing this course of 
action, ho~cver dishonest it may be, th'.en at a minimum it sho11ld prcpat,e a full EI~ to restore at 

JouumOO;~or;,,.,.i<y~i•p""'"',.._ }tJJ.. M 
Kerrick L. Johnson 
Viee President 
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